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INTRODUCTORY 

i\.PPOINTMENT AND TERMS OF REFERENCE 

The U. P. Police Commission was appointed by the Govern
ment, vide Resolution no. 4J~6jVIII-A-250·57• datedJanuary 23, 
~g6o, to enquire into the various aspects of 'the working of the 
:Police and the administration of the Force in the State and to 
tpake recommendations for improvement therein with a view i:o 
making the Police Force more suited to modern needs. A copy 
9£ the Resolution containing the names of the Members and the 
~erms of reference is given in Appendix I. 

MEMBERSHIP 

The Commission initially consisted of 15 Members with Sri 
~jit Prasad Jain, M. P., as Chairman and Sri Abdul Jamil Khan 

(retired D. I. G. of Police) as Member/Secretary. Sri B. D. Jayal, 
• ''Who was initially one of the Members, was transferred from the 

State soon after the inauguration of the Commission and the Gov
rtrnment appointed Sri Prem Kumar, Deputy Secretary (Home 
~bepartment), U. P. in his place. The Commission subsequently 
<to-opted Sri L. C. Jain, Commissioner, Lucknow Division, and 
·Sri: Gian Prakash, ;District Magistrate, Kanpur, as Members· of 
the Commission on July 8, 1g6o. Sri L. C. Jain continued to 
take part in the deliberations of the Commission till he took over 
as Chief Secretary to U. P. Government on July 4• 1961. Finally, 
in February, 1961, Sri Shanti Prasad took over as Inspector 

(,General of Police and in his place Sri Jia Ram, Deputy Inspector 
General of Police, was appointed by the Government as Member 

-of the Commission. Thus the total membership of the Com
imission remained for a major period of its working at 17. The 
names of the Members and their attendance in the meetings Of 

:the Commission are shown in Appendix IL ' 

INAUGURATION 

The inaugural meeting of -the Commission was held on Febru
ary 2,, 1g6o, in Lucknow and it was addressed by the then· Chief 
Minister, U. P., Dr. Sampurnanand. He stated during his 

· speech that the Commission had been set up becau~ it was ron
··· sidered-desirable that the strength of the Force, the equipment 
·~· available to it, the methods of recruitment and system-of investiga. 

~iop and prosecution should be examined with :\view to jntroduce 
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chan es m~cessary to combat the general ph~no~eno? of increa~e 
in cr~me. The detailed text of his speech IS gt_ven 1n AppendiX 
III. The Commission was allowed a total pe;t~d of 1.5 months 
from the date of its inaugriration for the submtss10n of Its report. 
This period finished at the end of Apr~l, 1961. Unfortun~t~ly, 
due to certain circumstances, the meetmgs of th_e Commtsston 
could not be held during October and November, tg6o, and the 
period had, therefore, to be extended up to ~ay 3.1, but as ~e 
report could not be finalised by that date, t~1~ penod was agam 
extended up to July 31, ~961. Th~ C?mmtss1on, however, sub
mitted an interim report m the b.e&mmng of February, 19~1~ on 

· questions of recruitme~~ and tram~ng, pay scales and bmldmgs 
and certain other amemues so that, tf Government accepted these, 
provision could be made for the same in the budget for the year 
Jg6t-62. 

QuESTIONNAIRE 

The terms of reference of the Commission were . wide · and 
covered almost every aspect of the police administration. To be 
able to ascertain the views and suggestions of the .members of 
the public in different walks of life and those of officials connected 
with administration, the Commission first took up the drafting 
of a. Questionnaire in March, tg6o. The tentative Question
naire was drafted and sent to selected persons from the services 
and the public. It was finalised on receipt of their suggestions 
for amendments. It was divided into six parts namely ( 1) Gene
ral, (12) Organisational, (3) Law, Investigation and Prosecution, 
(4) Conditions of Service, Training, Equipment and Communica
tions, ·(5) ~ay and Amenitie_s and (6). Public. ~elations. Appen
di~e.s w.ere mcluded to explam the vanous ex1stmg rules and regu
lations and to supply relevant data to the person who was to ans
wer it. The Questionnaire was printed in Hindi, English and 
U:rd~ langu.ages In all 8,ooo .copies of the Questionnaire were 
d1stnbuted m May, 1g6o, and SIX weeks' time was allowed for the 
replies to be received, although replies continued to be received 
t!ll the end of Septem?er, 1g6o. A list of persons and organisa
tions to whom the cop1e~ were sent is given in Appendix IV. It 
must! h.owever, be adm1tted that the response was rather dis
appomti~g·. Apart from. the officials, the number of persons, 
who repbed, w~s .very small. Out. of 650 members of the Legis-
lature and Parliament to whom the Questionnaire was e t 1 

h . 1. 0 1 
s n , on y 

13 sent t ~1r rep tes. n y 4 Chairmen of Municipal Boards 
and 1 Ch~tr?lan of To~n Area and 5 Pn;sjqents of the Di · 
Bar AssocJatwn $CPt then' r~pH~s! · · · · . ~enc;t 
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PROCEDURE OF WORK 

The Commission set up the following six Committees to exa
mine in detail the different aspects of the problems concerning 
the Police administration : 

(1) Services Committee, 
(.2) Organization Committee, 
(3) Pay and Amenities Committee, 
(4) Law Committee, 
(5) Public Relations· Committee and 
(6) Hill Committee. 

The names of the persons constituting these Committees are 
given in Appendix _v. These Committees studied the details of 
the subjects with w)lich they were concerned and drew up reports 
giving existing position in these matters and their tentative sug
gestions. They also prepared their draft replies to the questions 
concerning them and also selected points which were to be clari
fied through oral evidence. These reports were considered by 
the Commission and tentative decisions were taken, which were 
subject to revision in the light of closer scrutiny later and the 
oral evidence. 

TouRs 

With a view to acquaint themselves with the first hand knowl
edge of the working of certain departments of Police and prob
lems of some important localities, the Commission visited the 
following places : 

(1) Armed Training Centre, Sitapur, on April .24, 1g6o. 
(.2) Police Training College, Moradabad, on May .2, Ig6o. 
(3) Kanpur Town and Central Stores, Kanpur, on April 

.27, I g6o and April .2 8, I g6o. · 
(4) Bareilly Jail, on December 7, Ig6o. 
(5) Police Headquarters, on March g, Ig61. 

Besides, some Members of the Commission paid a surprise visit 
to a rural Police Station in district Bareilly. They also visited 
a Police Station in Lucknow City. During the course of their 
visit for the purpose of recording the oral evidence, the Commis. 
sion alsovisited the Police Lines at several places. To study the 
system of policing in Bombay, the Chairman and subsequently 
Sarvsri Shanti Prasad and Jia Ram visited Bombay, The report 
vf fh~s~ twr rflic~r~ is at App~nd.iJt VI. · 
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ORAL EVIDENCE 

The Commission· visited all the Headquarters of the Co!ll: 
missioners' Divisions in the State excepting Gorakhpur and Nam1 
Tal to reco~d the evidence of witnesses. · Persons belonging to 
Gorakhpur Division were called, to Var~nasi anrl: so far as Hill 
Region is concerned, Members Oi the H1ll Comm1ttee themselves 
visited places in. the Hills. U sual~y, only thos~ l?erso~s were 
called for interVIew, who had rephed to the Questwnna1re, but 
exceptions were made in the case of . prominent public ~~!1· 
Judges of the High Court and_a ~ew semor officers of ~he Admn_ns
trative Service. The CommiSSion spent 33 /days _m recordmg 
the oral evidence. Out of 224 persons, who were requested to 
give evidence; 163 responded. The 'detailed list is given _at 

·Appendix VII. · Questions were usually put to the witnesses on 
the subject of' their interest and if they had replied_ to the Ques-
tionnaire to clarify the points raised by them. 

After recording the or~l evide17-ce, the Commission held 15 
sittings in which the evidence was sifted and the report was draft
ed and _finalised. The final ·wTiting of the report was completed 
from July 21 to 29, '1g61. . We have. not examined the system of 
Police with a view to scrapping_ it. It was introduced in 1861 
and has stood the stress and strain reasonably well, but our sug
gestions have been made mainly with a view to adjust that system 
to the needs of a democratic society. The system of policing in 
the rural areas_ almost broke down after the abolition of Zamin
dari and suggestions have therefore; been made to fill in the gap 
thus crea·:ed. Suggestions have been made with a view to im
prove supervision and control at ·different levels and to relieve 
the specialised Police Officers from the· burden of routine and 
office duties. Emphasis has been laid on the . development of 
proper public relations and removal of the usual causes of com
plaint from the public. We have also considered the question 
of the stnngth of staff of different categories, their recruitment, 
training, pays and allowances and 'the various amenities. We 
have felt that efficiency and effectiveness of the Police Force has 
to be raised to improve the existing law and order and crime 
situation, and have made recommendations in this regard. 

It is our pleasant duty .t~ thank the large number of people, 
who took the trouble of giVmg us the benefit of their advice in 
wri~ing: and o;ally. We must also express our sense of the deep 
obhgatwn wh1ch we are ~nde;, to our Secretary, Sri A. J. .Khan, · 
and Deputy .Secretary, Sn ShiVa Swarup. They have been un
tiring in their a_tt~ntion~ to the Commission in or~anising- our 
Jll~~tmgs. ~!'ld ~SS!Stlp<r ~s on all m;!~t!"rS1 '1\'hj~q requir~d intima~~ 
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knowledge of the department. In the concluding phase of out 
Commission, our thanks· to them have been more doubly earned. 
They and the office staff have been indefatigably industrious in 

. the collection and analysis of material for us and have at all times 
helped us cheerfully, expertly and without sparing themselves: 

(1) AJIT PRASAD JAIN. 

,(2) C. D. PANDE. 
(3) JIA RAM. 
(4) MAHI LAL. 

30·7·'61. 

(5) NAWAB AHMAD SAID KHAN OF CHHATARI. 
(6) BECHAN RAM GUPTA. 
(7) A. J. KHAN. 
(8) SANKAR SARAN. 

30·7·'61. 
(Subject to an explanatory note) 

(g) SARDAR J0GENiH~A SINGH. 
(Subject to note of dissent) 

(to) SURESH PRAKASH SINGH. I 
(•11) GIAN PRAKASH. Subject to the 

note oE dis
{12) R. S. YADAVA. 

30·7·'61. 
(13) PREM KUMAR. 
(14) P. C. AZAD. 
(15) MADAN MOHAN VARMA. 
(16) NARAIN DUTT TEWARI. 

i 
}-' 

j 

sent. 

(Signed note of 
dissent only 
and the 
report). 
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BACKGROUND 



CHAPTER I 

SOME BASIC FACTS 

Introduct07)'-'The present Police system was organised by the British 
. to suit the needs of a colonial rule and was used essentially to maintain 
the power of alien rulers. It paid scant regard to law or rights of citizens. 
Democracy is basically the rule of law and the Police must necessarily 
wark within the limitations of law. We had posed a question to wit· . 
nesses whetl:er they considered the present set up of potice satisfactory 
and fit to meet the needs of a democratic society. What in their opinion 
were its main shortcomings and how they could be remedied ? More 
than three-fourth of witnesses, who have replied, did I).Ot consider the 
present set up to be satisfactory. This opinion was supported by the 
Inspector General of Police (Sri M. S. Mathur); who thought that the pre· 
sent set up was out-dated. The remaining less than one-fourth witnesses 
thought they by and large the system was all .. right and required only 

·.minor, adjustments. We agree with the first view. The· Indian Consti
tution,. ,with its directive principles and · fundamental rights,.· many of 
which were enacted to secure personal liberties for the Indian citizens, 
has created new tasks requiring fresh approach and outlook from police· 
men. The duties of a policeman now are confined not merely to ·the 
ma·intenance of law and order and investigation and detection of crimes, 
but he is equally responsible for preserving ·the .fundamental rights of 
the citizens. He must also discharge his duties keeping in view of the direc. 
tive principles of the State policy. Since the Independence there has 
been considerable increase in the number of educated persons. An edu· 
cated society demands higher standards of intelligence, courtesy, tact· 
fulness, behaviour and demeanour from policemen. We have been in
formed by a number of witnesses that unfortunately more educated' per
sons are now participating in crimes, and crime' techniques have also 
become more complex and advanced. Fast moving vehicles and fire-arms 
find greater use with these criminals. The old methods of investigating 
crimes, based on crude interrogation and use of third degree methods, 
11ave now become obsolete. The growth of industrialization, which 
invariably leads to concentration of labour in towns and factory areas, has 
led to an increase of urban population. Apart from .the traffic and allied 
problems, new types of criminals and new crime technique have grown 
up. Numerically the Police Force has failed to keep pace with the 
gmwth of population· In 1951 there was one policeman for every 
1,094 people whereas in 1960 one policeman was available for every 
1,136 people. If we exclude the Provincial Armed Constabulary, which 
;,; a reserve foFce meant for use in emergencies and not available for nor
mal duties, the position is still worse. In 1960 there was one policeman 
to 1,439 people as against 1,351 in 1951. Compared to some other 
major States. the allocation of Police in Uttar Pradesh per mille of popula
tion is lower. for instance while there is ·98 policeman •per mille of popula
tion in Uttar Pradesh, in West Bengal it works out to 1.43, in Bombay to 
1·89, in the Punjab to 1·98 and in Madhya Pradesh to 1·36. We have no 
.iutention of dealing with all the shortcomings pointed out by witnesses 
and in what follows we hop~ to deal only with· such of them as in our 
opiniQn are important, · · 



2. Role of police during_ the s~ruggle for indepcndence-Duri'!g !he 
last days of the British rule m Indta, ~or al~ost three decades begmnmg 
from 1920, the national struggle. fo{, hberatmg the country had become 
more agressive and assumed the form of mass movement. The Congress 
did not believe in secre~y; its activi~ie~ ·were open. Nevertheless. the 
police was required to keep watch over Congressmen. Other pubhcmen 
alsP, who were moderate .by temperament, did not always escape its. sur
veillance. Casts are ·not. wanting when .. history-sheets of less conspicuous 
public workers . were , . opened only because of their political activities. 
There have been instances when volunteers picketing liquor shops had 
been convicted of having robbed buyers of liquor bottles. The police
man was mostly untrained in shorthand .-reporting and more often he 
gave an incorr~ct and sometimes false version of speeches, which formed 
the basis of prosecution of prominent publicmen. There was hardly a 
known Congressman of public worker.who had. not at one time or another 
suffered physical injury or .mental humiliation at the hands of the police. 
In dealing with the terrorists .and conspirators, ~he police methods were 
naturally more harsh and severe-

g.: Suppression of national movements leading to unpopularity_ of 
police'-The Congress agitations were· primarily non-violent and normally 
they took the form of mass demonstration such as Hartals, processions 
and meetings. Occasionally, however, programmes for the non-payment 
of taxes and wilful violation of laws, considered to be offensive or im• 
moral, were taken up. There_ were no less than three major struggles 
. between the Congress and the Government• the non-Co-operation of I 922, 
:the Civil Disobedience of 1931 ·and the· Quit India of 1942, all of which 
were organized on a country-wide scale and led by Gandhiji. The Uttar 
Pradesh Congress had •the ·reputation of being heavily inclined towards 
the left and had built up a massive following among peasants and work
ers.• It was responsible -for the Agrarian• Agitations of 1931-32, which 
tolled the death knell of Gandhi-Irwin Pact and led to a country-wide 
conflict. Besides, there were numerous small and local skirmishes between 
the nationalists and the ·Government. The police was charged with res
ponsibility for suppressing these movements and occasions are not wanting 
when ·it indulged in acts of wanton cruelty, including severe lathi charges 
and firing on unarmed crowds. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has given a 
graphic description of 'what happened to him whim he joined demonstra
tions against the· Simon Commission at Lucknow. He writes in his 
Autobiography that "I felt pain all over my body and great fatigue. 
Almost every part of me seemed to ache, and I was covered with contused 
wounds and marks of blows: But fortunately I was not injured in any 
vital ~pot. Man)' of our companions were less -fortunate and were badly 
injured.· Govirid Ballabh Pant, who stood by me, offered a much bigger 
target, being' six foot odd in· height and the injuries he received then 
have resulted· in a painful and persistent malady which prevented him 
for a long time from straightening his back or leading an active life!' The 
police had clashed not onlv with hosts of 'Congressman and other patriot< 
ai:t~v~ly partic!pating_ iri the v!olatiori of law. an?- ·other anti-governmental 
acttvtttes but 1t also .mcurred mtense unpopulanty ·among the vastly large 
number of people who had generally kept away from the strug-g-le but 
sympathised wlth · figh~ers' of freedbm: Little. wonder that wheri Freedom 
dawned the police was ~ighly unpopular 'anion_ll' the people and althou!Jh 
a deca~e- and h_alf lias dtm~ed the old memories, ~ substratum of feeling 
or bostt!ny ~gamst the pohce has not completely dtsappeared. . 



4. Effects of partition......,The partition of the country in 1947 dealt 
a heavy blow at the Police Force in Uttar Prade$h, the like of which had 
never been known in the annals of our administration. The higher ranks 
of the police had been virtually the preserve ot the British Officers. It 
also contained a fairly large number of Muslims. The Inspector General 
and six out of eight Deputy Inspectors General of Police were all English· 
men and the s'venth Deputy Inspector General wa~; a Muslim. All of 
them left IndiO! and either retired or opted for Pakistan. Of the 56 senior 
Police Officers, working as Superintendents of ,Police, no less than 30 
similarly withdrew -from India. The Police Force was1 thus deprived of 
iu leadership and'• the. vacancies had to be filled by the promotion of 
junior and less experienced officers- Of the 42 junior I. P. Officers, who 
were acting as Assistant Superintendents and would in due course have 
been· promoted as Superintendents of Police, no less than 40. per cent 
retired and thereby dried up a valuable source of supply of personnel 
to higher ranks. We do not mean that the British Officers provided 
necessarily the right type of leadership. But the fact remains that the 
damage suffered by the police by the loss of experienced superior ranks 
has not been fully repaired. In spite of the depletion. of leadership, it is 
a matter of some credit that the U. P. Police .. Force could boldly and 
suocessfully face the holocaust of communal rioting, which followed the 
partition. The police in the western districts. of_ the State had to face 
the influx of refugees from the Western Pakistan, which created very 
serious problems. but the law and order· situation was never allowed to . 
go out of control. The part played by the police received recognition 
not only from tht> State Government but also from Sardar Patel, Union 
Home Minister,_ 

5. Leadershif> in police-Like a good fighting army, an effective 
Police Force requires three essential elemenu-leadership, equipment, train
ing- We shall now proceed to examine how far they exist in the U. P. 
Police Force. The officers who should be considered as operational 
leaders of the Police Force are the Inspector General of Police, the Superin
tendent of Police and the Station Officer. We are definitely of the opinion 
that the Inspector General of Police should be in exclusive charge of the 
Police Force. He should not share his powers with anybody and all 
other officers must be hi& subordinates. We regret that we did not find 
qualities of real leadership in some of the Superintendents of Police. 
This is understandable, for the vacuum in the superior services of the 
police caused by partition, had to be filled up hastily by officers, who had 
been released from the Army, or recruited under the Emergency Scheme 
from other walks of life. Qualities of leadership take time to develop. 
In former days the officers of the Indian 'Police received dose supervision · 
and advice from senior officers before they were given independent charge 
and thus they got through a grounding not only in the police work but 
also in man management. · This was not possible in the post-Independence 
era, because in the firs: place very few senior officers were left and secondly 
many of the officers released from the Army or taken through the Emer
gency- Recruitment Scheme came to the police at far too advanced an 
age to :break' them into proper traditions. Now that a regular cadre 
o_f I. P. S. has taken shape, the position is likely to improve. The Supe• 
rmtendent of Police is in charge of the district executive force and occu
pies a key position in the police administration. He must be a man 
possessed of dynamism and drive, a model of integrit¥ and· uprightness, 
able to inspire faith and win the loyalty of his subordinates. The pre" 
sent police administration suffers from a sort pf class rigidity. There is 



not enough of fratemisation between the superior officers and the non
gazetted staff. We should like ~t rigid ba~e~s to .be relaxed., We 
suggest that there should be an nnprovement tn Man-Mana~ement_ and 
senior officers should look after the comforts and personal difficulttes of 
junior ofiicets and men placed under their charge· They should meet 
them more often outside the office and on parade grl?und so :that they 
u'nderstand each other better. They should atten~ soaal functtons OIJS<l· 
nhed by the subordinate ranks, and play gantes wtth them. The Station 
Officer occupies another key position and should be a ~an possessed ~f 
the qualitie,> of leadership. Some ~iscontent ~as noticed at ~ertatn 
places regarding the· meth_od of pos~n~ of Station Officers. ·This may 
be due to the · fact ·that,. m some distrtcts, a larger number of Second 
Officers of good quality is available with the result that some good Second 
Officers are not able to get charge of Police Stations, while, in certain 
other districts, the general quality of the Second Officers is not so good 
and poorer class of man get charge of Police Stations. It will be desirable 
1\erefore, that ·the Range Deputy Inspectors General review the records 
of servic~ of all· Second Officers in their ranges once a year and make 
necessary .transfers in' their ranges so as to ensure an equitable distribution 
6£ good Second Officers in all the districts. During his Mansoon and 
Annual Inspection, the Range Deputy Inspector General should scrutinise 
the orders ~ssued by the Superintendent of Police r~ding the postings 
and transfers of Station Officers to ensure that suitable men have not 
been r.assed over for posting as Station Officers. We do not think that 
the se ection of Station Officers should go by seniority alone; other equally 

· important considerations should be initiative, drive and energy of the 
officer. 

6. Police equipment and training-The old methods oJ1 police investi
gation have become obsolete and must yield place to scientific and ad
vanced techniques- We note with regret that in a State like the Uttar 
Pradesh, with a population of nearly seven crores, there does not exist a 
Forensic Science Laboratory. In another part of the report we have made 
detailed recommendations in this behalf. In time the Uttar Pradesh may 
need mo_re ~han .one. Forensic Science Laboratory. Again the means of 
commumcalton have nnproved and the use of faster vehicles has become 
popular, but the State has failed to treat modem communication and 
transport as a part of the police organisation. A large number of Police 
Thanas ·are neither on !!!lephone nor on the wireless. Mucb of the ·time 
and energy of Police Constables is spent in running errands and carrying 
letters and messages. In the absence of a push-bike the Constable has to 
walk to the peryphery of his beat and before he ;caches there, he feels 
exha_usted, espeaa!ly ~hen th~ beat happens to be situated far away. We 
constder arms, sc1enttfic ~qutpment, telephone, wireless and vehicles as 
much a part of the pohce system as men. The operational technique 
an~ methods of policemen must be intproved and mOdernised. The edu
catiOnal standards laid down for recruitment of consta'bles are low- With 
:he vast increa~e in education, which has come about since· the Indepen
Jence, there w!ll be no de~rth of J?Ore e?ucated persons offering them
elves for recrmtment as poltcemen, m particular when, as we have recom

"jfnded elsewher~, _there wo_u!d be substantial improvement in their pay 
3. owa~ces an? ltvu;tg_ condttJOns. We are not satisfied with the iniciai 
ord the Ill servtc~ trau~mg of policemen. There is no such thing as a pre
ce en~ for a poltcemen; The facts of any two situations are never the s 
A poltceman has, therefore, to find a fresh solution f"Or every new situa:t:::· 
He must be possessed of initiative, alertness and intagination. Thes~ 



qualities can be developed only by proper training. In a free democratic 
society a policeman must possess considerable qualities of patience, for· 
bearance, good behaviour and sympathetic outlook towards the public. 
At the same time he must be unrelenting in dealing with criminals and 
anti-social elements. · We regret to note that there is considerable apathy 
and want of co-operation and responsiveness from the general public but 
we have no doubt in our mind that a policeman, by his upright conduct, 
honesty and courtesy can win with the 'trust and confidence of the people. 



CHAPTER II 

THE POLICE IN FUNCTION 

7. · Powers and responsibilities of the police;-The Police Force. in 
Uttar Pradesh, as in other States, has been orgamsed under and denves 
its authority from the Indian Police Act of 1861. It is conceived as "one 
Police Force for the whole of the State ". Its administration at the State 
level is vested in the Inspector General of Police, who is assisted by a 
number of Deputy Inspectors General and an Assistant Inspector General. 
In districts the Police functions under the general supervision and direc
tion of the Disu·ict Magistrate but the operational control of the District 
Executice Force vests in the Superintendent of Police, who is assisted by 
Assistant Superintendents of Police and Deputy Superintendents of Police. 
The bulk of the Force at the bottom consists of non-gazetted ranks, that is, 
Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors, Head Constables and Constables. The Police 
Officers have by law been charged with the duty to collect and communi
cate intelligence affecting the public peace; to prevent the commission of 
offences and public nuisances, to apprehend and to detect offenders and 
bting them to justice. It is lawful for the Police Officers in the discharge 
of any of the above duties to enter without a warrant and inspect any 
drinking shop, gaming house or other place of resort of loose and dis
orderly characters. They must obey and execute orders and warrants law
fully issued to them by a competent authority. They can lay any in· 
formation before a Magisu·ate and obtain summonses, warrants, search 
warrants and other legal processes against offenders. The Superintendent 
of Police has been vested under sections 30 and 30-A of the Police Act with 
power to regulate public assemblies and processions and licensing them. 
Any Police Officer may stop a procession which violates the conditions 
of the licence and order the assembly to disperse. An. assembly which 
refuses to disperse becomes an unlawful assembly and can be dispersed by 
force. The Police must keep order on public roads and in the public 
streets, thoroughfares, ghats, hnding-places and at other places of public 
resort. On enrolment to the Police Force, a person is issued a certificate 
which v~sts him with powers, functions and privileges of a Police Officer. 
Any Pohce ~fficer of subordinate rank, who discharges his duty in a care
less or negligent manner or by any act of his own renders himself unfit 
to discharge any of his duties is triable ®~.sect[on 7 of the Police Act. 
He is also punisha~le for violation of duty or wilful breach or neglect of 
any r~le or regulatiOn or Iaw~ul order made by a competent authority, or 
for wtthdrawal from duty without permission and like offences and for 
cowardice under section 29 of the Indian Police Act. 

8. Crime in Uttar Pradesh-Nearly all persons who have reolicd our 
q;uestion whether the incidence ?f crime in the State is increasing against 
p~rson and J?roperty, have defi;mtely stated that the crimes are on the in
c!ease. Du!mg th~ course of '?tervi~ws we have pointedly put this ques
tiOn to semor Pohce Officers, mcludmg the Insoector General of Police 
Deputy Inspectors General of Police and Supcriiltendents of Police wh~ 
have mostly .expressed the same view. We ·have no diuht in our 'mind 

6 
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~at the i~cidence. of crime is incre~sing both against person and proper~ 
.and espeCially agamst person. Cunously, however, the official statistics of 
crime against person and property during .the period 1950 to 1959, the last 
year for which hgures are available, have for the State shown a progressive 
decline of about 10 per cent. The total of offences against person and 
propelty have dropped from· 81,881 in 1950 to 73,832 in 1959. We also 
examined in detail the crime statistics of the district of Kanpur and Luck
now. The total of otiences against persons and pra:perty in Kanpur has 
fallen from 5,128 in 1951 to 3,377 in 1959 a decline of about 33 per cent. 
In Lucknow the total of similar offences has fallen from 3,774 in 1951 to 
3,168 in 1959. The Police Officers of these districts have at the same.time 
been complaining of inadequate allocation of the Police personnel. . We 
have •t;ried our best to secure an explanation· as to. how more allocation 
could be justified when the crime situation has improved but we have not 
been able to get satisfactory explanation. We are informed that as a result 
of new instructions issued by the State Government ordering that the crimes 
must be fully and correctly recorded, the official figures of crimes for the 
first quarter ending 3'ist March, 1961 have shown a big spurt. The num• 
bet of dacoities, robberies, riots and murders during 'this period has gone 
up by 78 per cent, 94 per cent, 73 per cent and 23 per cent, respectively 
compared to tlte corresponding quarter of 1960. The figures speak· .for 
themselves. Concealment and minimization of recorded crimes is a natural 
corollary of a system where the work of the Station Officer is judged by 
number of crimes committed in the area of his jurisdiction. We have no 
doubt that the figures of recorded crimes suffer from defects of both con
cealment and minimization artd we are not fully sure whether even now 
the crimes ate being fully recorded. We are of opinion that the efficiency 
of the Station Officer should be judged not so much by the number of 
recorded crimes as by cases successfully worked out and .the general efficiency 
,O:f the Police Force under him. Correct recording of crimes, in our opinion, 
is essential for effectively· controlling the crime situation. The Deputy 
Inspector General of Police, Superintendent of Police and Circle Officer on 
tour should meet publicmen and get a general idea: of the crime situation. 
Any officer wilfully suppressing or minimizing the recording of crimes 
should be held guilty of misconduct and dealt with severally. · 

9. Reasons of increase in crime-The reasons for deterioration in the 
law and order situation are many. The traditional fear of the Police, 
inherent in a colonial regime, has rightly disappeared, but unfortuna[~
ly the· respect for Law, necessary for the successful .functioning of de

. mocracy, has not yet developed. '·The old Village Police system, based 
on the Mukhiya and Chaukidar, has broken down and no new agency 
has been set up in its place. The ineffectiveness of the Police, poor 
quality of investigation and pr~secution, interferen~e. on the pa~t of 
publicmen, prevailing party-factiOns and the assoctatlon of cr1mmals, 
history sheeters and bad characters V:ith polit!cal ~ar~ies .are among some 
of the reason< which have led to mcrease m cr1mmahty. The figures 
given by the Home Minister, Uttar Pradesh, for a certain district of th.e 
number of history-sheeters and ex·convicts, who ~re on .:he _rolls of poli
tical parties dming 1961-62 Budget Debate are h1ghly revealmg. -~ la~ge 
number of witnesses, who have personal knowledge of the rehab1htation 
work of tnbes which were formerly notified as criminal t:ibes, have to!d 
us that the work of rehabilitating these tribes has been far from satis
factory. They continue to lead the old life of criminality and in the 
absence of old surveillance by the Policemen prey freely upon the peopl~. 



We are of opinion that the denotification of these tribes is a step in the 
right direction but we see no reaso!l why they sho':lld not be given full 
facilities to rehabilitate. Young children of the tnbemen, we are told, 
have not been weaned away from the influence of elders. They do not 
get proper schooling and are prone to take to the traditional profession 
of· <the family· We strongly recommend that effective and immediate 
steps should be taken to rehabilitate tribes formerly classified as criminal 
tribes and in particular their children should be insulated against the evil 

. practices of elders · 
' ' 
. ; 10. Commission of crime by educated men-There is generality of opi-
nion that more educated youngmen are now participating in crimes and 
that they are resorting even to heinous types of crimes. Some important 
and experienced Police Officers and other officials and non-officials how
ever feel that with the increase in education it is but natural •that numeri

. cally more educated people should be involved in the commission of 
crimes. We have been given instances of young students having organised 
themselves for committing heinous crimes. In some cases even the teachers 

·had joined them. In a recent case of dacoity in a certain district on in
vestigation it w~s found that four college students were the members of 
a desperate gang of dacoits, which had committed several dacoities. In 
another disttict a junior professor, a graduate and a matriculate were 
members of a gang, which was posing a Policemen dressed in Khaki . 
. One of them gave himself out as the Kotwal- The gang made search 
and collected valuable property including ornaments on the allegation 
that it was stolen property. They decamped in a jeep, firing in the air 
to terrify people. After investigation the three educated persons were 
arrested. In the case of a railway dacoity a gang of criminals, including 
a. graduate and an Intermediate, shot the cashier and the Treasure Guard 
o£ the State Bank of India and decamped with the cash-box of the Bank 
containing notes worth Rs.2·5 lacs. They were subsequently prosecuted 
and convicted. Many other similar instances have come before us. There 
is no doubt that numerically more of educated persons are resorting to 
crimes and some of the offences committed by them are of extremely 
heinous nature. Nevertheless there is no barometer to judge as to what 
extent the increase in crime by educated persons is due •!o sheer increase 
of numbers and to what extent to a greater tendency among educated 
persons to tal:e to the life of crime. Crimes committed by educated 
·ypungmen, however, create infinitely more difficult problem for the Police 
both during the invesrigation and prosecution. Socially it is a dangerous 

1phenomenon. The rising trends of crimes can be traced to improper 
education, lack of control of parents and teachers, exploitation of stu· 
?ents ~y unscrupluous persons, including some politicians, poverty, social 
msecunty and want of avenues of employment and the evil effects of 
cinemas dealing with crime life, etc The removal of these causes falls 
more within th~ educational a~d social sphere and are not Police prob
lems. The Pohre must deal w1th educated offenders as with other types 
of criminals. 

11. Juvenile delinquency-We have also reason to believe that 
juvenile delinquency has been on •l'he increase particularly due to the 
improper home life poverty and social disabilities. The Uttar Pradesh 
Government have already enacted ~he Uttar Pradesh Children's Act of 
1952 to deal :With the problem of child delinquency. We have, however, 
Teason to bcheve that the Act has more or less 'l'emained a dead letter. 
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We would like the Stat Government to take effective steps to impiement 
the law. 

12- Functwn< of Po!ice-The functions of the Police can be sritnriled 
up as (a) .~atch a~d ward, (b) preventi~n of crimes, (c) investigation 
and detectiOn of crimes, and (d) prosecutiOn of offenders. Besides, the 
Pdlice ~as to serve processe.s it; _all criminal cases including processes in 
complamt cases filed by mdiVIduals. It has also to enforce cenain 
nitinicipal by laws and orders of Rent Control Officers. The Fire Ser
vic~s in the five KA VAL towns of Uttar Pradesh also form part of the 
Police Department. In regard. to offences falling under c~rtain. speciaJiz. 
I'd laws such as the State Excise Act and the Motor Vehicles Act, there 
are specialized departmental agencies for detection, investigation and 
prosecution of offences. This, however, does not absolve the Police from 
ItS statutory responsibility and the duties of the specialised ageng. and 
the general law and enforcement agency (Police) are in regard td tl:iese 
offences concunent. 

13. Deployment of police on non-police jobs-The Police is a specia
lized cadre. It is given an intensive training. In another part of die 
repon we have made recommendations for improving the -initial and 
inserv'ice training of Policemen. We have also recommended an itrcrease 
in their emoluments and have also prescribed a higher minimum standard 
of education. All this has been done with a view to attract better type 
of men. We are of the opinion that Policemen snould be deployed nor
mally em duties requiring use of their specialised skill and training and 
should not be wasted on duties which do not reauire the use of tho'se 
qualities. The service of summonses in criminal cases calls for no special 
t}'Pe of training or skill. The Policemen have to undertake long jolit• 
neys in the rural areas only to serve the processes, which take away a 
considerable portion of their time. During the year 1960, no less than 
6, 72;279 summonses were issued in the State to the Police for service and 
if on an aveiage 1,000 processes per year can be served by one person, 
the .work mu.,t have occupied 670 Constables. We, therefore, recommend
ed that the regular Policemen should be relieved of this work by providing 
a separate process serving staff. The assjstance of the Gram Rakshaks 
may also be t:Iken in process serving. (We have defined his functions in 
Paragraph 77). However, it will still be neces5ary for regular Police
men to execute warrants of arrest and attachment etc- The !,'alice is 
also responsible for enforcement of certain municipal by-laws, which .is 
primarily the responsibility of the Municipal staff, but as there is no ade
quate provision for such staff their enforcement has almost wholly 
become the responsibility of the Police. We are of opinion that Muni
cipalities should maintain adequate staff for the enforcement of by-laws 
and orders and it is only when there is danger of breach of peace in the 
process of executing orders that the Police should· be called in. We also 
considered the Question whether the work of traffic control should be hand
ed over to local boards and a beginning made with one of the KAVAL 
towns. Control of traffic has become a specialised work which grows 
in complexities with urbanization. Inefficiency in traffic control may 
cost more lives than all the use of firearms in Police ooerations. We do 
not feel that the time has arrived when the traffic control cot1ld be trans
ferred to loc:1l bodies. 

14. Police and Fire Service-Fire Service, by the natute of its work, 
is no1 a Police function. We have made enquiries from other States 
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and are informed that, barring one exceptional ca~e, Fire. Se~ces do not 
torm part of the Police Force. In Maharashtra, F1re Serv1ce !s. un~~r t~e 
control of the Corporation in Bombay and of the local Mumc1pahues m 
districts. In Andhra Pradesh, Fire Services are under •the control of the 
Director of F;re Services, who is the head of the department. In Madhya 
Pradesh, excepting the fire brigade ~nit of Ind?re, which _is under the 
Police, o~her Fire Services have nothmg to do w1th the Pohce. In West 
Bengal Fire Services function as a separate unit under the control of the 
Secretary of the Local Self-Gover_nment and Panch~yat D~partrne~t. Ther_e 
is also a Director of Fire Services. In the Punjab, F1re Services constJ.
tute independent units under the control of Municipal Boards. In 
Madras and Bihar, Fire Services are separate departrnents but they func
tion under the control of the Inspector General of Police. We are in
formed that in Bihar the Inspector General of Police has proposed that 
the Fire Servic~s organization should be placed directly under the Gov
ernment. We understand that the Fire Advisory Committee, set up by 
the Government of India, also recommended that the Fire Service Orga
nization should be independent of the Police control and that this re
commendation has been endorsed by the Government of India. In Uttar 
Pradesh, Fire Services in the KA VAL towns are under the control of 

·the Police, while Fire Services in other towns are controlled by local 
Boards. We see no reason why the Police should continue to handle 
the Fire Services in the KAVAL towns. We also understand that the 
Fire Services. in many of the Municipal areas are not working efficiently 
and that some of the Municipalities have expressed a desire to be relieved 
of the responsibility- We would, therefore, recommend that the Police 
should be relieved of the responsibility of controlling the Fire Services 
in the KAVAL towns and Government should set up a State Fire Service 
Department to supervise and control all the Fire Services throughout the 
State. · 

15. Polic~ ana Excise Enforcement-The responsibilities of the Police 
to prevent crimes and detect offenders extend to the Indian Penal Code 
and all other penal enactments, unless its jurisdiction is expressly exclud
ed by law. Even where a specialised agency is created, such as in the 
Excise or Transpo:t Departments of Uttar Pradesh, for dealing with 
offen~:es ~nder specral laws, the responsibility of the Police does not cease. 
Th~ admm1stration. of the Ex~ise Department both in respect of the fiscal 
pohcy and preventwn, detectwn and prosecution of excise cases now 
vests i:n t~e District Mag;istrate, w~o- functions under the general control 
and duect!Oll of the Exqse Comm1sswner. The District Magistrate must 
ensur~ that bot~ the Police and E':'ci~e staff pay adequate attention to 
detectiOn of e:o:me offe~ces. The Excise Inspector is the main enforce
~e.nt agency of the ExCise Depa:tment. ~is duties consist in the super
VISIOn of the ~hop~ and prevention, detectiOn and prosecution of exCise 
offences. ~e 1s asSISted by a number of Excise Peons. The appointment 
of the Exc!se Inspect?r, however, has not relieved the Police of the duties 
of prev~ntwn, dc_tectJo:n and prosecution of excise offences- By and large 
the Police functwns m co-operation with the Excise staff. The Uttar 
P_radesh Gov:rnment have enf~rced proh!bition in II districts and in 
dry areas the work of preventwn, detectwn and orosecution of excise 
cnmes has been entrusted solely to the Police. In ·Kanour some E · 
Inspectors ~ave been retained who work under the control 'of the p ~~Ise 
In other districts where prohibition has not been enforced; and :h~~~ 
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for the sake of convenience we may call 'wet' districts, the Excise Staff 
as also the Police share the responsibility in relation to excise crimes. 
Under section 23 of Indian Police Act, Police Officers ~ave. been given 
the power to enter and inspect without warrant any drinking-shop .. This 
power is now exercised by Station Officers. We were told that the power 
to inspect is o£ten abused and Police Constables and Head Constables, 
who in law do not enjoy any power in respect of liquor shops, visit those 
shops and make unlawful gains. It was suggested that the power of 
Station Officer to enter and inspect the drinking-shops without warrant 
should be taken away. We have given considerable thought to this 
suggestion but we regret that we cannot accept it. The drinking-shops 
are the rendezvous of professional and hardened criminals and the tim€ 
spent in getting search-warrant from the Magistrate would render surprise 
raids on drinking-shops infructuous. We would recommend that the 
Circle Officer and the Superintendent of Police should exercise greater 
supervision over raids by Station Officers on drinking-shops but it would 
not be in the public interest to take away the power of inspection .. 
Officers subordinate to the Station Officer should not make unauthorised 
visit to the liquor-shops. The excise offences, according to our under
$tanding, fall into two categories, namely, offences relating to breach of 
licences, such as shopping hours, stocking and sale of excise commodities 
and offences which constitute violation of other·specific provisions of the 
Excise Act. At present the Police enjoys concurrent power both in re
gard to the offences relating to the conditions of licence and general 
offences· under the Excise Act. We see no reason why the Police· should 
involve itself in dealing with the offences relating to the breach of condi- · 
tions of the licence and we recommend that the Police should be for-
mally relieved of those duties. · 

16- Pollee and Transport Enforcement-The State Transport Depart
ment maintains an Enforcement Branch. Until recently the Enforce
ment Branch wa~ manned by the Police personnel and functioned under 
the control of a Deputy Transport Commissioner (Enforcement) who 
used to be of the rank of a Senior Superintendent of Police. He was 
assisted by a number of Deputy Superintendents of Police, Inspectors, 
Head Constables and Constables. The Government have, however, re· 
cently sent back the Police Officers and men of the Enforcement Branch 
to their regular duties. The Deputy Transport Commissioner is no 
ionger a Policeman. The Regional Transport Officers (Enforcement) . 
are also not Policemen. All the officers and enforcement peons are now.. 
recruited .dire< tly by the State Transport Department. The main func
tions of the Enforcement Branch are to detect cases of evasion of taxes 
and to chec:< leakage or pilferage of revenue and to devise means to edu
cate the public in road and traffic sense. It also enforces the provisions 
of transport and traffic legislations- On principle we consider it undesir
able that any othet department should have a specialised machinery, when 
the work involved is in the nature of Police duty. The Government 
Railway Police is manned by persons drawn from the State Police Force . 
but the Government Railway Police deals exclusively ·with offences O?
rauways.. The case of the State Transport Department to recrmt 
its own enforcement branch is much weaker, for while the Railway Police 
have exclusive jurisdiction of policing over the area under the control of 
the Railway, the Enforcement Branch of the State Transport Department 
works in the territory where the Police not only deals with all offences 
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u~qe~ the. I. P,-_ C. but enjoys ~q1~current powers of dealing with transport 
and traffic offences. A speCialised force of the nature of the En
fCm:emeii.t Bd~:~ch emP,loys _only .limited numbers of. personnel. The 
chapces_'~f, P,toui<;>tion !!'!la scope of work being limited, _rhe _Enforcement 
Brancb'll\ay m ume s~~n<1te. ~ts officers w~ml~ be lackmg m the larger 
outlook, w)iich gro'\Ys from workmg over a w1der field- We have, however, 
beeJ;J. inforincd that the, P,resent system is working efficien:ly and the Mem
bers of t'!1e ·c!}mm,iss~oh iepresenting the Police Depart1nent are not keen 
~~~t ~he Enfll~~cment'. ~ranch of the State Transport De~artment sho'!ld 
he inanned by the Pohce personnel. We,_ therefore, refram from 111akmg 
a~y s'pedfic 1·econ:~q~endation but we would sugge~t that the State Govern: 
ment should ·keep a close wa~ch over the workmg of the Enforcement 
B~a~ch an_q _if, tl1e ap_Er~J:i.ensions, which we have expressed, come out true, 
a cpang~ IljiW~.~ be e~ected. 

17. Transfer of Police functions to Local Bodies-We have enquired, 
froiDl a large number of witnesses whether they would like al;ly of the ful;lc
tions of -the Folic<'· to be transferred to Corporations,- Municipal B_oard,s, 
l'anChayam; Zila Parishads or_ any o~er local bod,y or authority. The 
replil!s mver a very 'wide range of opinions. On o_ne extreme, a- prominen,t 
member of the· Uttar Pradesh Legislative Assembly, advocated that all' the 
powei:-s. of the: Traffic Police and Civil P.olice, namely watch arid ward, 
prevention of a-imes, investigation, and detection of crimes, prosecution of 
offenders etc., shoUld be ·handed over to-local bodies. namely Corporations, 
Municipal Boards imd' Zila: Parishads. The Civil Police should be broken 
up' and services of officers and men serving in the K.A VAL tow~ should 
immediately be transferred to Corporations, of officers and men serving, 
in Municipal areas to Municipal Boards after one year and of officers and 
men serving in districts excluding K.A VAL towns and Municipal areas to, 
Zila Parishads after three years. The Criminal Investigation Department, 
the. Armed Police anc;l the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary wo.uld. continue 
to opeute a~ State Forces- The services of the Criminal Investigation 
Dep;1rtment would be available to local bodies for the investigation. of 
col)lplicated. and important cases and the services of the Arl)led Police an_d, 
th~ Pradeshik. Armed Constabulary could be reg_uisitioned by the lop! 
B.oar<;ls- when the situation gets out of control of the local Police or there 
is a; danger of its g~tting out of control. He was not deterred by the fact 
that .th~ local bodies had not shown any very cred,itable recon,l of worl}ing 
and. sop1e Boards had to be kept superseded, nor by tl;tl! fa~t that the law 
for ,establishipg Zila Parishads had yet to be enacted. "In a democracy it 
is: essential that the Police be decentralized and should. not be under the 
direct control o6 the Government", he sai_d. He maintained that the 
trar;tsference o~ the Police Force to local bodies immedia_tely and in- the 
nea~. futu(e_ woplcl add to its efficiently an,d reduce corruption. He· also 
m;umained t?at t~e breaking up of the Police For~e into a farge n'-!rfiber of 
det<~ched. un•t< Will. not have adverse effect on the operational efficiency 
of ,thl! .P9lice or investigation of cases, He refused to. admit .that- grouplsr~j . 
in thl! _local. bodies would reduce the. effectiveness of- the Police Organiza-· 
tion,. The: :£;lead. of. the Police in the area of a local Bo~'<;l wm he apP.oint: 
ed w,~th- ~he approval of the Home M:,inistry and other offi~ers_ and. men.' by 
a Colljnllttee of the Local. Board. He drew supppr,' for his suggestion ttOUj 

the CO)l!lt;y. and Borrough Police S'j\Stem of the United_ K.ingdo!fl- At the 
oth!lr cpd, wa~ the Inspector Gen~al. of Polke, who, tho)lgh. n()t opppsed. 
to the 1deal that some day the Pohce may pass under the control of loca.l' 
bodies,. was fiJ:IIIl}- of the opinion "that np £u11ctiqns (Pqji~e) be· tram£e,r.-· 
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red to local Bodies as they are at present". The Police in the Uttar Pra
desh has grown as a unitary force for over a hundred years. lt has deve• 
loped its own spirit and form. Whatever holds good in the conditions 
and climate o[ U. K. which has long traditions of decentralized working 
of the Police and a highly educated a11d responsible public, necessarily 
does not hold g·ood in the case of India, where the reputation of the Police 
for effi.cienc} and honesty is not too high. and, the law and order situation 
and the response of the public are none too satisfactory. Ins.titutions 
which· have grown· in one country cannot be physically transplanted in 
another. 

18. Police to remain as one Unified Force-We are not out to try ex
periments, particularly when they happen to be full of hazards and risks
We shalllikr. to reproduce a question put by one member of the Commis
sion to the Witness referred to above and his reply thereto, which will illus
trate the danger under! yin~ his scheme: 

Q.-lhere was recently a s~ike by the Central• G.over~em em
ployees whe11 th.e State GoveJ;nmem had to take certain decisions, 
It is likely that a Corporation may no~ agree with the Central· 
Government and· ref11se · to arrest strikers. In that case situation 
niay become all the more worse, because supersession will take time. 
What could be done under such a situation ? 

A.--In my opinion the sphere of: action of the Municipal Boards· 
etc. is limited. Within that limit the State Government ha.s no 
right to interfere. If they. misuse their powers, th.en only the State' 
(ioyemment may iw•erfere. You have stated that a Corporation 
may refuse to arrest sqikers. It is. their sphere. They can do what, 
every they like, an(i nq[ do what the State Government would like. 
In this I would first o~ all subtnit that the State Government should
nqt worry, for it is the sphere of action of the Municipal Board. 
You have to put yourself under the local Police. There would 
hardly be a local body which would frame a policy, which may be 
suicidal for. our countr.y. Personally, I do not believe it. More. 
over, it applied equally to State Ge>vernments, who may not follow. 
the Cen~al Governmen.t. 

We cannot agree that the S~ate Government and local bodies can be 
equated. Mo•em·er there is one State Government in Uttar Pradesh and 
<:he nwnber of Municipal. Boar<:ls and Zila Parishads runs into hundreds
It is easier to. deal with one body than with- hundreds. In the U. S. A. 
;.he neaessity has. already arisen to strengthen· the local Police Force by 
·;he creation of a. State Police Force. We have, therefore, no hesitation 
·.n rejecting the scheme. We are firmly of the opinion that the Police 
Fmce must continue to be a unified force for the whole State. and• work 
nnder the command· of the Inspector General of Police. Even. aSo an 
ideal we find it difficult to visualise the time when local bodies in the 
Uttar Pradesh would be in· a position to take over the responsibility of 
oolicinO" their areas. 



CHAPTER lll 

DISTRICT MAGISTRATE AND POLICE 

19. Introductory-The office of the District Magistrate has from the 
earliest days of the British rule occupied a key position in the admins· 
trative sys:em. The District Magistrate represented the might and 
majesty of the Crown in the district. He exercised effective control over 
the Police and subordinate magistracy. In colonial administrations there 
is always a tendency for powers to concentrate in the hands of a few 
trusted persons. However, the British officers in their homeland had 
been brought up under traditions of an independent judiciary and occa
sionally some of them felt qualms of conscience and objected tO the Dis
trict Magistrate combining in him powers of the Police and Magistracy. 
Nevertheless the principle of the separation of the Police and judiciary 
could not be accepted or implemented so far as the Magis:racy was con
cerned. On the contrary the old system was reaffirmed in the Police Act 
of 1861, which enacted •he principle that the Police shall work under the 
general control and direction of the District Magistrate. The District 
Magistrate legally continues to enjoy those powers but as we shall see 
later the con:ents and the implications of those powers have greatly chang
ed. In 1902 the Maharaja of Darbhanga, who was a member of the 
Indian Police Commission, forcefully urged the separation of judicial and 
executive functions. He suggested two alternatives, namely that either 
the District Magistrate should become the Chief Police Officer and the 
Chief Revenue Officer and" be deprived of powers of supervision over the 
subordinate Magistrates or he should be relieved of all powers of control 
over the Police. In other words, the District Magistrate should not ex
el·cise control over both the subordinate Magistracy and the Police. The 
Police Commission, however, rejected both the proposals. The follow
ing extract from the report of the Police Commission is of interest: 

"The Commission consider that in the interest of the people the 
Police must remain under the general control and direction of the 
District Magistrate. He is the officer in every way marked out for 
the discharge of duties of supervising both the Magistracy and the 
Police. No other officer could discharge those duties so well. No 
other can exercise so well the beneficial influence of personal super· 
vision, advice and encouragement in case of both Magistrates and 
the Police: and no officer can have the same knowledge of people 
as he ought to have, or be as well known to them as he ought to be. 
He is the connecting link between the executive and judicial func-
tions of the administration." · 

It is somewhat surprising that the question of the relationship between 
the District Magistrate and the Police, which has produced so much of 
heat and controversy before us, should have gone almost unnoticed by the 
Police Reorganization Committee, 1947.· We take it that the con:roversy 
did not exist at that time and is of later origin. We may also make it 
clear that the reasons for advocating the separation of the executive and 
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judicial powers in the earlier days were very different from what were 
put up before us. In those days the separation was advocated in· order 
to ensure the independence of the judiciary, for so long as the District 
Magistrate combined in himself the· power of controlling both the Police 
and the judiciary the freedom of judgment of the Magistrates would be 
impaired by Police considerations. In the form as it has come before 
us, the objection to the control of the District· Magistrate over Police has 
not originated from the up-holders of independence of the subordinate 
judiciary but from the Police, who think that the exercise of supervisory 
powers by the District Magistrate weakens the authority and reduces the 
position of the Superintendent of Police. 

20. Changes in powers of District MagisJrate over subordinate Judi
cial Magistracy-The position of the District Magistrate has in substance 
and reality considerably changed. In the Uttar Pradesh, a scheme for 
separation of executive and judicial functions has been introduced by 
executive orders in some districts. The Finance Minister in his Budget 
Speech of 1961-62 has stated that all the districts will be covered by this 
scheme in the ensuing year. Under this scheme Judicial Magistrates 
have been appointed who do not do any executive work. They are not 
under the control of the District Magistrate, but work under the Com
missioner of the Division, who exercises his powers through an Additional 
District Magistrate Qudicial). The Judicial Magistrates devote their 
time exclusively to trial of cases, but the High Court has no control over 
them. Powers under preven :ive sections and sections 144 and 145 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code and powers to try cases under Special Acts 
arc exercised by Executive Magistrates. The Law Commission did not 
feel happy with this scheme of separation, for in effect it did not free the 
Judicial Officers .from the executive control. We support the opinion of 
the Law Commission and suggest that the separation of the executive 
from the judiciary must be enforced by law and it must be effective both 
in fact and in law. All Judicial Magistrates should be placed under the 
control of the High Court. Nevertheless it must be recognised that the 
District Magistrate, who exercises certain powers in relation to the Police, 
no longer enjoys old powers over subordinate Judicial Magistracy. 

21. Powers of District Magistrate over Police-The District Magis
trate is the head of the criminal administration in the 'district and in 

. that capacity controls and di1'ects actions of the Police. His powers can 
broadly be classified into two groups, namely (I) con:rol of the Police 
Force, and (2) supervision over crime and law and order. The powers 
falling under the first group are that the Village Chaukidar is appointed 
and dismissed by the District Magistrate. Whenever the Superintendent 
of Police propose the dismissal or removal of an Inspector or Sub-Ins
pecLOr, he has to report the case to the Deputy Inspector General through 
the Pistrict Magistrate, who forwards the report with his comments. The 
proposals for the promotion of Sub-Inspectors to the rank of Circle Ins
pector or Reserve Inspector and for the promotion of Assistant Public 
Prosecutor to the rank of Public Prosecutor are also routed through the 
District Magistrate, who sends. them with his comments. The Superin
tendent of Police can order transfer of Inspectors and Station Officers 
within the district only with the approval o( the District Magistrate. In 
case of disagreement between the two, the matter is referred to the De
puty Inspector General. In the second group, namely supervision over 
crime and law and orders, the powers are that the District Magistra~e has 
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to be kept informed of the ·occw:rence of serious crimes and C?f any .sud
den increase in the volume of crunes as also of all .events of Importance 
from the Police -point of view. He has the power to inspect police Sta
tions and to direct his Sub-Divisional Magistrates to make inspections. 
He can recommend rewards and entries in the Character Rolls of Inspectors 
and Sub-Inspectors. No crime can be expunged from the crime register 
except under the orders of the District Magistrate, nor the name of any 
absconder, excepting those whose offences are exclusively triable by the 
Court of Sessions, can be expunged except under the orders of the District 
Magistrate. All enquiries made by the Superintendent of Police on stric
tures passed by courts under para 500 of the Police Regulations are routed 
to Government through Dis:rict Magistra:e, who forwards them with his 
comments. The Superintendent of Police communicates with the Ins
pector General in matters affecting general administration through the 
District Magistrate. The District Magistrate also exercises contrdl over 
thL Superintendent of Police's powers of licensing and regulating prores
sions. The matters relating to buildings are referred by the Superinten
dent of Police to the Inspector General through the District Magistra:e. 
The District Magistrate is not a technical officer, and we see no reason 
why any correspondence relating to buildings should pass through him. 
We recommend that the Superintendent of Police should address all such 
correspondclnce direct to the Inspector General of Police. When we 
started our work the Superintendent of Police had the power to fornard 
rccom01endations for the dismissal or discharge of Inspectors and Sub
Inspectors in disciplinary cases arising from insubordination such as dis· 
obedience of orders, absence without leave e:c. direct to the Range De
puty I!!spector General, but as we were investigating, the State Go'Vern
ment issued orders that these cases should also be routed through the 
District Magistrate. 

22. Examination of the problem-Almost all the superior Police 
Officers, including the Inspector General of Police (Sri Mathur), who 
appeared before us, have strongly urged that the control of the District 
Magistrate over the Superintendent of Police is indicative of want of con
fidence in the Superintendent of Police. The Superintendent of Police 
was responsible for law and order and the power must go with responsibi
lity. The control of the District Magistrate lowers the position of the 
Sl!pcrin:endent of Police in the eyes of his subordinates and causes loss of 
morale in the Police Force .. Some Police Officers have been very out- . 
spoken and said that both the I.P.S. and I.A.S. officers are recruited from' 
the same class of people. The educational qualifications prescribed for 
the two Servic~s were almost the same. Candidates for the two Services 
had,· b<1rring a few papers to pass through a)most similar tests. In the 
early days of the Rritish administration, the District Magistrates were more 
educated, generally university men, while education was not much of a 
qllalification for recruitment of Europeans to the Indian Police. Whatever 
jmtification may have existed in those days for vesting the District Magis
Irate with supervhory control over the Police, the old reasoning ha& now 
lost fo_rq:. Tl>e District Magis!rate was tpo busy wi~h planni!Ig and other 
deve)opmc11tal work to devote <~dequate attention to the Pofke work
He had, li~tle knowledge of the work of Sl1bordi!1ate police officials. 
Exercise Qf power without sufficient knowledge and time was ineffective 
and, in pra,ctice provocative. On the other hand, a· large number of 
offi~e~s.. _who we_re serving as District Magistrates or. ~ave formerly served 
as District Magistrates, who met us, were of the opmton that the· DistriCt 
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Magistrate should continue to be the head of the criminal administration. 
The system has stood the test of times and has functioned satisfactorily. 
The District Magistrate has more intimate contracts with the public, and 
functions as a· shock-absorber between the Police and the public. _It is 
bet:er to have two agencies, one for policy and the other for its execution, 
for the combination of both the powers may increase the tendency of 
misuse. Some of them, however, agreed that some powers of control over 
the Police Force now exercised by the District Magistrate were unnecessary. 
We have given anxious thought to the two points o~ view and are of the 
opinion that democracy, unlike autocracy which rests on concentration of 
powers, decentralises po\,"ers and functions. It is a system essen:ially 
based on checks and balances. Various governmental organs and authori
ties are assigned different functions, in exercising which they co-opera:e 
ar:d adjust with one another. The control of Parliament over the exe
cutive and the power of the judiciary to sit in judgment over laws enacted 
by Parliament are healthy checks but by no means indicative of want of 
trust or confidence. We are unable to appreciate the argument that 
because the Superintendent is the head of the District Police Force, he 
must have exclusive and absolute power to use it. The mere fact that 
the I.P.S. and the I.A.S. are recruited from the same strata of society or 
possess equal educational qualification, or pass similar tests are no argu
ments that the I.P.S. Officers should not be placed under any type of 
control of the I.A.S. Officers. The powers exercised by the District Magis
trate must be determined in the public interest and not because of the 
origin or source or education of members of any Services. We have been 
informed by a number ·of Police Officers, including a former Inspector 
General of Police, that in the days of the British the District Magistrate 
and the Superintendent of Police used to work with !'-bundant mutual 
understanding. They would discuss major problems in the club or in 
informal meetings and there were few occasions when matters could not 
be settled by mutual talks. The club life has fallen into desuetude and 
the practice of informal discussions has become rare. Also, it appears 
that some officers of the two Services are over conscious of their importance 
and position. We have no doubt in our mind that if the District Magis
trate and the Superintendent of Police work in co-operation and with 
understanding, most of the difficulties, which have arisen of late, will 
disappear. Still, we recommend that when the District Magistrate finds 
it necessary to enforce his judgment against the views of the Superinten
dent of Police, he should communicate his decision in writing and should 
be prepared to shoulder full responsibility for it. 

23. Recommendation of 'the Commission-In principle - we do not 
agree that there is anything basically wrong with controls exercised by the 
District Magistrate over the Police. However, we cannot ignore the fact 
that the Police- is one unitary force for the whole State, which must func
tion in a highly disciplined manner under the control of the Inspecto• 
General of Police. The Indian Police Act gives the power of appoinr 
ment and disciplinary control to the Police Officers and not to District 
Magistrates. It also gives the Inspector General of Police, subject to the 
approval of the State Government, the power to frame such orders and rules 
as are considered expedient for the organisation, classification and distri
bution of the Police Force, the places at which the members of the Police 
:Fmce shall reside and particulars of services to be performed by them. 
their inspection, the description of arms, accoutrements and other neces
saries, the collecting and communicating by them of intelligence and ·in
formation and for preventing abuse or negligence of duty, etc. etc. We 
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are, therefore, inclined to think that it is the intention of law to vest the 
internal control of the Police Force with the Police Officers. We find 
that the, Police Commission of 1902-03 was inclined to the same view 
and deplored the formulation of rules by some Provinces, as the ~ta~es 
were known those days, which provided for the approval of the Dts;nct 
Mao-istrate in the appointment of certain Police Officers. We fully endorse 
the 

0
following observa~ions made by the Indian Police Commission 1902.03 

which, in our opinion, lays down the principles of relationship between 
the District Magis1rate and the Police. 

"It is true that the absolute necessity for maintaining the respon· 
sibility of the District Magistra:e demands that he should receive 
the fullest assistance from the Superintendent of Police, and that 
the latter should promptly carry out his orders. But the administra
tion of the Police is vested in the Superintendent of Police. He is 
the head Of the Police in the district. Though he must carry out 
all lawful orders of the Dis:rict Magistrate, he is not his assistant 
in the sense in which an Assistant Collector is; and it destroys 
Police work to .Put him in that position. No unnecessary interfer
ence with the Superintendent of Police should be allowed. The 
Police Force, though bound 10 obey the Magistrate's orders in 
regard to criminal administration, should be kept as far as possible 
departmentally distinct and subordinate to its own officers. And 
the District Magistrate should avoid · ac;ing so as 10 weaken the 
influence and authority of the Superintendent of Police; for discip
line is one of the most essential features of Police work.": 

·We agree with the Inspector General of Police (Sri Mathur) that some 
of the powers exercised by the District Magistrate over the Police Force 
have for long been the .cause of constant "nagging and pricking" between 
the District Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police. If the Police 
has to function as a disciplined and efficient Force, it must work under 
the exculsive control of the Superintmdent of Police. We, therefore, 
recommend that 1he powers now exercised by Dis;rict Magistrates falling 
under the group which we have named 'Control of the Police Force 
should no longer vest in the District Magistrates. If the District Magis
trate no:es any defect in the working of the Police Force or any of its 
ofliccrs, he .should bring it to the notice of the Superintendent of Police 
who, we trust, will take corrective action. If, however, the District Magis
tral~ finds that no action or inadequate action has been taken, he may 
report the matter to the Deputy Inspector General of Police. We would 
li~e to· e_mphasize that m~tual tr!lst and spirit of cooperation accompa
med. by "?formal consultatt~ns,_ wtll be_ more helpful in smoothening the 
relauonshtp between the Dtstrtct Magtstrate and the Superintendent of 
Police than all the rules and regulations. 
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PART II 

ORGANISATIONAL 



CHAPTER IV 

ADMINISTRATIVE SET UP 

24. Existing set up-The Uttar Pradesh has one cen:ralised Police 
Force for the whole State. The Inspector General of Police is the highest 
official at the apex of its organisational pyramid. He is assisted by a 
number of Deputy Inspectors General of Police, who are either incharge 
of Ranges or of different deparcments of the Police at the State level 
namely Criminal Investigation, Intelligence, Pradeshik Armed Constabu
lary, Training and Police Headquarters. In the district, the Superinten
dent of Police is the top executive authority and Assistant Superin:endeilts 
of Police or Deputy Superintendents of Police, known as Circle Officers, 
help him in the discharge of his duties. At the Police Station, the Sub
Inspector incharge controls the operations with the help of Second Officers, 
Head Constables and Constables. His wo.r.k is supervised by the Circle 
Inspector. In addition, there are Reserve Inspectors in every district, 
who are in charge of the Reserve Lines. 

25. Principles for organization-The basic idea behind the organiza
tion is to provide a prompt and efficient service. This can best be achiev
ed by assigning defini:e tasks to different persons and holding them res
ponsible for their fulfilment. The authority responsible for giving direc
tions should be clearly defined and should have the power to take necessary 
action for achieving the objective. In the Police Organization it must be 
ensured that effective control and supervision and coordination exists at 
all levels. We will examine the present set up in the light of these 
principles. · 

26. Inspector General of Police-The Inspector General of Police is 
an Officer specially selected by Government. He is the head of the entire 
Police Force for the State and is also adviser to Government on all ques
tions of Police Administration. He lays down broad policies at which 
are to be implemented by Superintendents of Police. Some of these policies 
are initiated by him and some others are entrusted to him by adminis:ra
tive orders of Government. He has to handle the lare-er question< of 
administration and to exercise personal control, without which the Police 
service would disintegrate. He is responsible to Government for the 
efficient organization and functioning of the entire Force. We realise 
that the task of the Inspector General bas become more onerous with the 
ina-ease in volume and complexity of Police work. Increase in responsi
bility must be accompanied by increase in power to deploy men and 
material according to the exigencies of the situation. We are of the 
opinion that more administrative and financial powers should be delegat· 
ed,_ in order to enable him to discharge his duties more promptly and 
effectively. We, therefore, recommend -that a small Committee consist
ing of representatives of the Police, the Home and the Finance Depart
ments of the Secretariat may be appointed to examine whether any powers 
to create temporary and permanent pos:s, transfer of Gazetted Officers, 
reappropriation of grants included in the budget may be transferred to 
the Inspector General. 
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27. Range Deputy Inspectors General-There are twelve Deputy 
Inspectors General. Seven. o! the~ are in charge of Range~ i~ which thg 
State is divided for admmtstrauve purposes. The rem~mmg five are 
incharge of the Departments of Police, as mentioned earher. The work
ing of the Deparunents has been discussed in Chapter VIII and we will 
concern ourselves here only with Range Deputy Inspectors General. The 
Range Deputy Inspector General is resp~ms_ible for_ e~ci~cy o_f Pol~ce 
within his Range. He must. sec that the ~ts:nct admmtstratwn ·~ _mam
tained at a high level. He ts also responsible for general superviSion of 
crime in his Range. He inspects each district at least twice a year and 
gives directions to Superintendents. He is the directing, controlling and 
coordinating authority over the Superintendents of Police of the Range. 
He must ensure that the Police becomes responsive to the public opinion. 
Our concept of the Deputy Inspector General is one of an inspecting field 
officer who should spend considerable time in touring districts, study the 
working of Police on the spot, advise and direct the Superintendent· of 
Police and stay over-night in the rural areas to build contracts with the 
public. In our opinion, the .Range Deputy Inspector General should 
spend atleast 180 days in a year on touring, camping more frequently in 
the rural area. He should be provided with a quick means of transport 
to enable him to tour extensively. It was suggested to us that, the Deputy 
Inspector General should have a regular office attached to him. The 
suggestion goes counter to our proposal that he -should spend more. time 
on touring. We would, on the other hand, suggest that the Police 
Department should examine whether the Range Deputy Inspector General 
should not be relieved of some minor administrative duties so as to give 
him more time to move about in his Range. 

28. Ranges-At present there are 7 Ranges in the State having head
quarters at Varanasi, Gorakhpur, Lucknow, Kanpur, Bareilly, Meerut and 
Agra. There are 6 to 9 districts in a Range (Appendix VIII~ The newly 
created Hill Districts of Pithoragarh, Chamoli and Uttarkashi are not 
included in any Range._ Up .ro 1957, there were 5 Ranges in the S:ate . 
together with a temporary Hill Range, when the Hill Range was abolished 
and two more new Ranges were created " in order to provide for the 
adequate supervision of the District Police ·administration and to enable 
the Deputy Inspectors General of Police to pay sufficiently frequent visits 
to their district to advise the local Superintendents of Police on· the 
various day to day problems of ad!Dinistration". We do not suggest any 
change in the number of Ranges, but recommend that the Inspector 
General may examine the question of re-arranging the Ranges, particular
ly as Tehri-Garhwal and Pauri-Garhwal will now cease to be independent 
districts for policing purposes. . 

29. Superintendent of Police-The Superintendent of Police is the 
executive head of the District Force. He is responsible for the efficiency 
and discipline of the Force and ensuring maintenance of peace. He must 
devise ways and means to keep crime in check. He must have the widest 
possible contacts with the people of the district and have full knowledge 
of haJ?penings. in his juris~ict~on. This can be achieved only by more 
extenstve tounng of the dtstnct. We find that the Superintendent of 
Police has to devote a considerable portion of his time· on office work 
such as routine replies, reminders, accounts, etc. We are keen that a 
trained Policeman should be engaged only on work which provides scope 
for _the ~se of his special skill _and training. '!his holds good more 
fprqbly m the case of the Supermtendent of Police, who is not only the 
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head of the District Police Administration, but receives highly specialised 
trammg. His pre-occupation in .the office work is, in our opinion, a 
waste of skill and specialised talents. It hinders his freedom of move
ment and cuts through the time, which can more usefully be spent in 
out-door duties. We, therefore, recommend that the Superintendent of 
Police should be relieved of the routine office duties, which may be 
entmsted to an administrative officer to begin with in dis:ricts, where the 
work is particularly heavy. We have dealt with this qu<stion more in 
detail elsewhere. 

30. Assistant and Deputy Superintendent of Police-The Superinten
dent of Police is assisted by Assistant and Deputy Superintendent of 
Police. They are responsible for the efficient working of Police Stations 
in their circles and are expected to make surprise inspections frequently 
and at least one detailed inspection in a year. The inspection of records 
at the Police Station canno:, however, give a correct estimate of the law 
and order and crime posi:ion in the circle. We would, therefore, like 
them to camp more frequently in the rural area, to get in closer touch 
with the people and to know their opinion about the state of Police 
administration. They keep records of investiga:ion of cases, but it is 
sddom that they take up investigations personally. We recommend that 
Cil"C!e Officers should take up investigations of highly important cases 
themselves 41nd in particular of Sessions Cases in which Police Officers are 
involved. We suggest that Circle Officers should be given intensive train
ing so that they are able to make investigations personally and exercise 
effective supervision and control over investigations done by their sub
ordina:es. We also recommend that the Circle Officers should have the 
power to transfer Cons:ables within the_ Circle under intimation to the 
Superintendent of Police. This would enable them to post right type of 
men and to remove Constables speadily in case of complaint. 

31. Origin of the provincial Police service cadre-The Assistant 
Superintendents .of Police belong to an All-India Service, while Deputy 
Superintendents of Police are recruited by the State. The necessity of 
keeping these two cadres of Gazetted Officers in the Police has been 
questioned. The origin of the cadre of the Provincial Police Service has 
an in:eresting background. Before the Police Commission of 1902 was 
set cp, all recruitment to superior services in fhe Police was made in U. K. 
However, in India there was a persistent demand that educaied Indians 
should get their share of the superior Police posts. The Government 
of those days was not sure about the efficiency and loyalty of Indian 
Officers. Nevertheless the Commission could not al:ogether ignore the 
aspirations of Indians, and recommended the creation of ·a Provincial 
Police Service, to be recruited in India and manned by Indians.· It was 
to be inferior in rank to the superior Police Service recruited in U. K. 
but could hold some comparatively unimportant superior posts such as 
the posts of Superintendents of Police in smaller districts. 

32. Arguments for one cadre of Gazetted officers.-There was a posi
tive case for the perpetuation of the Provincial Police Service so long as 
t·tcruitment of the Indian Police Service was done either wholly or sub
s.antially in U. K. We found that officers of the Provincial Police Service 
suffer from a feeling of dissatisfaction. They have complained to us 
against slow promotions and lack of avenues of promotion as compared 
to other Provincial Services of the State such as the Judicial and Executive. 
Some of them have suggested that if their pay scales and chances of 
promotion could not be improved, it would be better to abolish the Pro-
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vincial Police Service. It was argued that both the Indian Police Service 
ar.d Provincial Police Service Officers are recruited in India, both have 
the same qualification, do the same type of work and are draw~ fr~m the 
same strata of society and there was, therefore, no need to mamtam two 
gazetted cadres. 

33. Recommendation-We have given anxious thought to this pro
posal. The recruitment of officers t? _Indian Police Servi_c~ is done on ~n 
All-India basis and all the Indian Citizens are equally ehgible for ~ecrmt· 
mmt. There is no quo: a fixed for the recruitment of people from different 
States. The recruitment of Provincial Service is, however, made, by the 
State Government and although no domicile restric<ions are prescribed, 
in actual practice candidates come o'?lY. from ~ttar )>':adesh. The effect 
of abolishing the cadre of the Provmaal Pohce Service would be that 
posts now ordinarily held by the officers of Provincial cadre m~y !n f~ture 
not necessarily go to residents of Uttar Pradesh. Thus there IS hkehhood 
that the educated youngmen of Uttar Pradesh may be deprived of a por
tion of their present share in higher Police Services. We unders:and that 
other States are also maintaining their Gazet:ed Provincial Cadre and the 
question of the abolition of the U. P. P. S. can arise only when other States 
. agree to the abolition of their Provincial Cadres. In that case youngmen 
from all States would have equal opportunity of entering the superior 
Police Cadre. We, therefore, recommend that the two cadres.of Gazetted 
Officers should con:inue to exist as at present. 

34. Circles-The Dis:rict is divided into Police Circles comprising 
on an average of 7 to 8 Police Stations. The charge of a Circle is held by 
an Assistant or Deputy Superintendent of Police. The Superintendent 
of Police also holds charge of a Circle in most districts of the Sta:e. The 
size of the Circle in relation to Circle Officer has not been discussed in 
the past by any Committee or Commission. In fact, Gazetted Officers 
were expected to guide Circle Inspectors, who were there to ensure com· 
pliance of. orders by personal supervision. Therefore, reference ·to Circles 
if found only in connection with Circle Inspectors for determining their 
work-load and size. We are recommending the abolition of the post of 
Circle Inspector. The work of supervjsion of subordinate Policemen and 
Police Stations would thereafter be entrusted to a single agency of Gazetted 
Officers. We have already recommended above that Circle Officers should 
not only supervise investigations but also investigate some highly impor
tant cases personally. In short, all the work now done by Circle Inspec
tois shall be taken over by them, and we recommend that the present 
area of jurisdiction of Circle Officers should be reduced and an average 
Circle should comprise of four Police S:ations. If this scheme has to 
succeed the Circle Officer must reside within the Circle. 

35. Sub-Deputy Superintendent of Police-Government had in 1957 
sanctioned the creation of 15 posts of Sub-Deputy Superintendents of 
Police in the scale of Rs.250-25-375-E.B.-25-500 but the scheme has 
not so far been implemented. The rationale of the scheme appears to 
have been that Circle Inspectors, being non-gazetted officers, are. not able 
to e:cer~ise effec:ive sup_ervisi~n and control ov_er_ Sub-Inspectors. They 
arc mchned to take lement view of acts of omtssion and commission of 
their subordinates. We; however, feel that the scheme of Sub-Deputy 
Superintendents of Police is not likely to improve matters. In effect it will 
only mean that some existing Circle Inspectors will be promoted to the 
rank of the Sub-Deputy Superintendent of Police and thus there will be 
a change in form but not in substance. Moreover, we are not in favour 
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of" multiplying ranks by creating a new rank of Sub-Deputy Superinten
dent of Police. We recommend that the scheme of Sub-Deputy Superin
tendent of Police should be abandoned. 
. . 36. Inspectors....:... There are tbree categorjes of Inspectors in the Police 

Force-Reserve Inspector, Circle Inspector and Prosecuting Inspector. 
The Reserve Inspector is. incharge .of Police Lines in the district. We 
have no changes to propose in his functions and powers. The Circle 
Inspector is incharge of Circles consisting of a number of Police Stations 
an4 his duties are mainly to supervise the work of prevention and investi- . 
gation of crimes. . He also inspects Police Stations. He works in sub
ordination to the Circle Officer and thus exercises an intermediate super
visory control. There are at ·present 93 Circle Inspectors including 5 in 
t~e Government Railway Police. We have received overwhelming evi
dence to the effect that the control exercised by the Circle Inspector over 
the subordinate Police. is not satisfactory. There is also some overlap· 
ping lietween the work of the Circle Officer and the Circle Inspector. 
The duplication o£ supervisory work does not tend to produce a healthy 
effect on the subordinate staff and . we are of opinion that the post of 
Circle Inspector should. be abolished. We are not, however, recommend- . 
ing the abolition of the post of Inspector of Police as such. We recom
mend that special Police Stations selected on the basis of crime situation, 
population and administrative problems which require superior control 
should be put under the charge of Inspectors. 

We shall deal with the functions and powers of Prosecuting Inspectors 
in the Chapter on Prosecution. 

. ' 37 .. Sub-lnspector~There are tbree categories of Sub-Inspectors (I) 
Reserve Sub-Inspector, (2) Sub-Inspector, Armed Police, and (3) Sub
Inspector, Civil Police. The Reserve Sub-Inspector and Sub-Inspector, 

· Armed Police; are posted hi Reserve Police Lines to assist the Reserve 
Inspector in the discharge of his duties. The Sub-Inspector, Civil Police, 
is the linchpin of the Police Force. He is attached to a Police Station as 
Officer Incharge or as Second Officer. Sub-InspectorS incharge of Police 
Stations are usually men of standing and experience. They are respon
sible for maintaining: law and order and• controlling the crime situation 
in the Police Station circles. Any weakness on the part of Station Officer 
can have serious repercussions. He must, therefore, be efficient, honest 
and courteous. · He must be able to· exercise effective control over his 
subordinates. With growing consciousness, people are demanding more 
of him. We, however, regret to note that the change in the attitude 
of the Sub-Inspector as generally not appreciable and compliants of torture, 
rude behaviour and harassment are not want~ng. We have recommend
ed· that the superior !officers' should exercise tnore inti~ate and stricter 
control and supervision over the Sub-Inspectors. We hope that with 
better emoluments and training and increase of numbers, the Sub-Inspector 
would improve in quality and give fewer causes of complaint . 

. 3S. Ru~al Polic{l Stations-The· Indian Police Commission of 1902-03 
had laid down the standard that area of a Police Station circle should 
be about !50 sq. miles. Mr. C. J. Hoskins, Superintendent of Police. was 
spedall v deputed in I 904-05 to implement the recommendations of the 
Police Commission. He found that density of population, communica
tions, natural boundaries, _compactness of the ·areas were factors, which 
were to be taken into account in determining the size. and location of 
foli(:e Stati~ns. He •. therefore, laid down. the sta,ndanl. t4at besides an 
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area of about 150 sq. miles a Police Station circle should have a popula
tion between 75,000 to 90,000. ' We are broadly in agreement WI$ Mr. 
C. J. Hoskins regarding the factors which should determine the size ~!1. 
location of Police Stations. We, however, consider that the standard siZe 
of a Police Station circle as laid down by Mr. Hoskins is too large. In . 
determining the standard size, we must also take into account the distance 
which an aggrieved person or the complainant has to cover to seek redress: 
The distance between the scene of occurrence and the Police Station plays · 
an inlportant part in the effectiveness of the Police in maintenance of law 
and order and in investigation of crinle. 1 The conditions of law and 
orcler is some parts of the State require the control of Police to be made 
more effective. Taking all these factors into consideration, we consider· 
a. reduction in the standard size of Police Station to be necessary. We;· 
realize that a wholesale reduction .throughou~ the State would mean a. 
redrawing of the map. Mter a scrutiny we have, however,' foimd that in; 
a larger number of cases even the standard prescribed by· Mr. Hoskins has · 
been exceeded both in area and population. Some circles are even double; 
the standard size. Such Police Station Circles require a reduction to' 
proper size. We recommend that a Departmental Committee should carry_ 
out a. detailed survey and suggest a suitable reduction in the_ standard size· 
of the Police Circles, and adjustments of existing circles. to the standard 
size. In making its recommendation the Committee should bear in mind 
that we have recommended the replacement of existing buildings of somc; · 
Police Stations by new ones, and if in such case by shifting the site of the· 
building the size of Police Station Circles can be readjusted, it may be 
b~ ' 

39. Rural outposts:._There are. 144 permanent and 39 temporary 
Rural Outposts. Rural Outposts are generally created for the fol!ow.ing 
reasons: 

(I) In accessability of an area fro~ the Police Station. 
(2) Distance from the Police Station. 
(3) Criminality of the area, 
(4) Increase in law and order problems due to increase of·popula, 

tion in newly developed business or trading centres. · · · · 
(5) Prevalence of communal tensions, subversive activjtie5. 

. Some of these Outposts will no longer be needed in vl!!w. qf opr, 
recommendation for making suit:'-ble adjustments in the Police .. St;tti\?!1. 
Circles. The ot~er <?utpos~, which are ne.cessary, du~ to loc;al a'il)!e Olj, 
law and order situatlons will have to contlnue. . . · 

. • . - I • 

40. City Police Stations~No standard seems to exist for determini!lg. 
the number of Police Stations in cities. The Police Force for- Watch_ a!l<f, 
Ward duties and investigation work in. Urban areas is quite large. This_, 
Force has to be adequately. controlled and guided ,in the performance of-_ 
their duties. In our opinion, an Officer Incharge of a Police Station can 
tffectively control and supervise about 100 men. We~have worked out the 
total strength of Watch and Ward arid Investigation Staff for cities and 
are of the opinion that about I 00 men are needed for a population of 
approximately 50,000. We, therefore, recommend that ordiiiarily there 
should be a City Police Sta(ion f.or a population of approxim_ately 50,000. 
There should· be no rigidity in_ regard to this standard and considerations 
of law and order, crime position, distances, etc. will' also have rto be taken·: 
into account. It bas also been broughf tq our_ notice that in some i:ases 
subs•antial Rural areas are attached to City Police Stations. We are not . 
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in favour of attaching Rur<il areas to City .Police Stations; as the nature 
of duties to be performed. in· the city differs from that in the rural area. 
·we, therefore, recommend that as far as possible rural area should not 
be attached to Cit)' Police , Station and wherever possible it should be 
separated froii1 the . Urba? area and attached to Rural Police Stations. 
The Dep.u;tmeri.tal Committee which we have recommended above should 
a~so, do this work., 

41. Urban Outposts-Urban Outposts have been created for Watch 
and Ward. Generally a Head Constable is incharge of the Outposts. The 
riltionale for creating so many Outposts is not clear. Cities are thickly 
populated and large number of people are concentrated over smaller areas. 

·.The problem of distance does not operate to the same extent in urban 
·. areas as it does in the rural. Due to lack of intimate supervisory control 

the staff at Outposts indulges in a11· sorts of malpractices. In our opinion, 
rne 'effectiveness of ,Police Force depends on numbers and unless there are 
s'tdiicient ·reasons td 'the contrary, we would like the Police Force to be 
concentrated in Police Stations. It would result in better supervision and 
develop a sense of -comraderie among Policement: We, therefore, recom
mend that as a general rule urban areas should have only Police Stations 
ar.d Outposts 'may be 'retained only· in exceptional circumstances. 

·'42.' Heat! Constables..:.... The Head Constable, Armed. Police, is put 
fni:narg~ of guards. His main' function is to ensure that . men under him 
carry ciut their tasks efficiently and expeditiously. Similarly, ·each Head 
Constable, Civil Police, dealing with Watch and ·ward work, is incharge 
of .6 Constables and has to check that they do the patrolling satisfactorily. 
The Head Constable, Watch and Ward, should also be made responsible 
for collection of information in his areas. He must see that each Con
stable, in his charge, maintains a Register and notes down in it relevant 
information. This information must be put up before the Sub-Inspector 
concerned daily unless there is something urgent, which must be conveyed 
at once. The Head Constable, Civil Police, posted at Police Stations, 
known as Head Moharrir, has more important functions to perform. He 
is responsible for the maintenance of records in the Police Station Office 
as also for recording First Information Reports. We have received a 
large number of complaints of concealment or minimization of offences 
and we recommend that the work of Head Constable should be carefully 
supervised and in case of default he should be heavily punished. The 
main function of Head Moharrir should continue to be the maintenance 
of records and he should rarely be used for executive duties. 

43. Constables-The District Executive F~rce is made of Constables. 
Armed Police, and Constables, Civil Police. The Constable, Armed 
Police, is used on guard and escort duties. He generally works under the 
control of a Head Constable. The Constable, Civil Police, is posted in 
Police Stations and Outposts and as a rule he has to perform his duties 
individually or in pairs. At present, his duties consist of surveillanced 
of history sheeters and carrying out orders of the Station Officer in his 
beat. The Indian Police Commission had laid down that the Constables 
should patrol roads and areas which become unsafe due to increase in 
crime but he could collect information only when the Sub-Inspector 
specially ordered him to do so. The duty of collecting information in the 
rural area was entrusted to Headman and Chaukidar. The rural policing 
system depending on Headman and Chaukidar has now broken down 
and we are elsewhere recommending the posting of Gram Rakshak. We 
would like to place rdll responsibility for the collection of information in 
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the beat on tbe Beat Constable .. He should mainiain a Note Book in 
which all inciden~ which may lead to· subsequent· breach of peace or 
activities of persons who may be becoming wayward should be noted. In 
towns, a Constable should look after the security and protection of a 
number of specified houses. If there is any organised crime like gambling 
or illicit distillation, etc. in any area, th~ Constable concerned would pe 
under an obligation to report it. If he fails to do so, he should be taken 
to task. This sys.tem would enable the Sub-Inspector· to take timely 
action and prevent breaches o£ peace and violation of law. A timely 
warning from the Sub-Inspector may bring a potential criminal on the 
right path. We consider the work of collection o£ information very impor" 
tant and recommend that much greater emphasis· should' be placed on it 
by the Department. . . · . · · · 

. · 44. Beats-,-Th.e area of a Rural Polic~ Station is prdinarliy di;ided 
into three or four beats.. An average beat covers roughly 30 sq. miles 
and. has about 25 villages, • · At present two Constables are allo.tted for 
each beat. We have elsewhere suggeste,d that the . .Beat Constables should. 
be provided with the facilit}r of ·having a :push-bike for, reaching tlui 
periphery of their beat. Exen so. the area of beat appears to be excessive 
for the collection of information .and checking qf bad .characters., Wll 
think .that there is a case for-reducing the area of .beat. We are of opi
nion that the Police Circle should have on an average four to five 'beats 
instead of three to four and the area of beats should be reduced accord
ingly. 



CHAl'TER V 

ALLOCATION, AND STRENGTH OF THE POLICE FORCE 
. ,, 

. · 45. Historical...,-All the senior officers of the Police and other GoveJ'Il· 
mental departments, who appeared before us, were unanimous in empha· 
ssing the inadequacy of the Police Force in the State. In 1946 when· the 
strength of the Police Force for Watch and Ward was last determined on 
the basis of standards laid down by ;Mr. G .. A. Pearce in 1945, .the census 
figures of 1941 were used for determining allocations.. During the last 
two decades which have passed since, the population of .the State has gone 
up by 1·72 crores, but there has been no revision o£ these allocations. We 
have already mentioned. in the First Chapter that as compared to some 
other major States,. the allocation of Police in this State per mille of 
P.opulation is lower. , The strength of the Police Force needs revision. 

46. Classification. of Police Stations-The District Executive Force 
comprises of the Cjvil Police and Armed Police. The Civil Police pro
yide5 man-power to Police Stations and. Outposts, Watch and Ward, Con· 
tingent Reserve and miscellaneous duties. such as the office,' of the Superin' 
tendent of Police, the Public Prosecutor etc. We have already recom. 
mended that the Police Stations should be classified into s~cial and 
ordinary categories according to their importance. The speaal stations 
should be put incharge of Inspectors and the ordinary ones shall continue 
to be held as at present by Sub-Inspectors. These Stations will have 
Second Officers (Sub-Inspectors), Head Constables and Constables, whose 
strength we propose to discuss. 

RURAL l'OLICE STATIONS 

47. Investigating Officers Work-Load-At present senior Sub-Inspec: 
tors hold the charge of Rural Police Stations. They are assisted by 
junior Sub-Inspectors, known as Second Officers, whose allocation depends 
on the number o£ crimes to be investigated. The standard prescribed 
fm· an Investigating Officer is 75 investigations per year. A Second Officer 
is posted to a Police Station where the number of investigations is I 00 
and an additional Sub-Inspector is given fol' every 75 cases in excess of 
this number. It has been pressed before us that this standard is too high 
and makes it impossible for a Sub-Inspector to do satisfactory investiga
tion. Investigation must be prompt. It requires persistent and conti
nuous effort-specially scientific investigation in which relevant clues 
must be traced and recorded at once. In actual practice, we are told, the 
Investigating Officer cannot devote more than day or two to the investiga· 
tion of the majority of cases with the result that the qualiy of investiga
tion has deteriorated. In recent year the work of the Sub-Inspector has 
become more difficult. With the growth in consciousness of their rights 
by the people, the old crude and rough and ready methods can no longer 
be used in investigation. Obviously some relief must be provided to 
Sub-Inspectors, if the standard of investigation is to improve. We h.ave 
examined the position existing in other States. In West Bengal ·the. 
standard is 60 investigations each year for a Sub-Inspector. In the Punjab 
one Sub-Inspector and one Assistant Sub-Inspector are together assigned 75 
cases and for every 50 cases in excess an additional A.S.I. is given. Thus 
the average number o£ investigations handled by an Investigating Officer 

29 
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come to about 50 or less. In Maharashtra, where Head Constables have 
been given powers to investigate one Sub-Inspector and one Head Con
stable are provided for every 50 cases. The Conference of Inspectors 
General of Police (1958) considered this question and ~e to the con· 
elusion that a Sub-Inspector should not be entrusted With more than 60 
cases in a year. We, therefore, recommend that the number of cases to 
~e investigated by a Sub-Inspector in nn:al areas should be reduced fro!'l 
75 to 60 and , allocations made accordingly. The same standard will 
apply to Inspectors Incharge. of rural Police Stations. - -

. 48. Supervision in rural P_olice Sta:ions-It was brought t? our 
notice by a large number of Witnesses that often the Sub-Inspector IS not 
available at the rural Police Station. He is out touring in the country· 
side or attending to prosecution of cases and, therefore, urgent problems 
are not • attended promptly. On occasions the investigation of ·serious 
and heinous offences is delayed. In the' absence of the Sub-Inspector, tile 
junior staff . tends to become careless and indifferent and sometimes_ ru'de 
to. people, who come to the Police Station. . This appears to us to be tinL 
satisfactory, but we cannot blame· the Sub-Inspector for not staying at 
the: Police. Station. We recommend that within a period of five yeats 
every Police Station· should not have .less than two Sub-Inspectors. -we 
would •expect •that one Sub-Inspector should ordinarily be ·present "at the 
Pollee Station. - · - · · · · · ' 

·49. Head Constables (Rural}-There is ordinarily one Head Cons
table, Civil Police, posted in a rural Police Station for scriptory work. 
He is responsible for the maintenance of records and for writing First 
Information Reports. He is assisted in this work by a Constable Writer. 
It' has been urged by Police Officers that scriptory work has considerably 
gone up in recent years and permanent records at the Police Stations are 
not being properly maintained. It has been suggested that the number 
of Head Constables, Civil Police, should be increased at Police· Stations 
in; proportion to the work-load. We regret that we cannot support the 
proposal ... The responsibility for all scrip tory work should continue to 
be placed squarely on the Head Constable. If there is more of work
load, he may be given Constables as assistants, amongst whom he should 
distribute work. A departmental committee should be set up to work 
out allocation on the basis of work-load. · 

50. Constables (Rural) "-'The strength of Constables at Rural Polite 
Stations is determined as follows: 

(i) 3 Constables for sentry duty. 
(ii) 1 Constable for clerical duty. 
(iii) 1 Constable for each Investigating Officer. 
(iv) 2 Constables for each beat. 

Thus in a 4-beat Police Station the usual strength would be of I 3 Cons' 
tables. In actual practice, the full strength is seldom -available in 
Police. Stations. Leave, Refresher Training, sickness, injury, etc .. dep
lete the strength and on an average about 10 Constables are on dULy at a 
time. This has resulted in delays in enquiries, service of sumrnonnse~ 

·and warrants and collection of information. The sentries are often used 
for miscell~neous duties, t~e Pol,icf Station being often guarded by, Vill
age· Chauk1dars. The Police Statwns are further rendered _unsafe due 
to the absence of Beat Constables for considerable periods 0 ;. acco~nt of 
the large ·and unwieldy size of beats. It has, therefore, been suggested 

"' 
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that the number of Constables should be increased so that sentries may 
not have to be used for miscellaneous duties and some Beat Constables 
always remain available at Police Stations as a striking force, .to be utilis
ed by the Sub-Inspectors. Prima facie the proposal seems to be reason· 
able. We have, however, relieved the Constables of the duty tO" serve 
summons: We. have recommended a new system of policing in rural 
areas, whirh we hope would reduce the problems for the regular Police 
We have also recommended that Constables should be provided with 
pushbikes which will relieve them of strain of walking. In view of these 
recommendations, we think that the number of Constables need not be 
increased, except as a result of the increase in the number of beats. We 
would, however, recommend that the Leave, Refresher Course and Sick 
Reserve should be increased to enable the full sanctioned strength to re· 

· main posted at the Police Stations. • - · 

URBAN-POLICE STATIONS 

51. Officer Incharge-The duties of the Officer Incharge of an· urban 
Police Station are more onerous than those of the rural. He has to see a 
large number of people with numerous petty complaints. He has to 
make arrangement for procession and meetings, which are becoming more 
common on account of increase in political and general -activities. We 
are of the opinion that he should be left with more time to develop pub
lic contacts and relationship, and recommend that the standard of sixty in· 
vestigations should be suitably relaxed in his case. He would ~£ course 
be expected to investigat~ heinous offences and cases of public importance 
and also certain types of cases under Special Acts, such as the Excise Act, 
which can under Law be inves\igate~ only by him. 

52. Sub-Inspectors (Urban)-We have elsewhere recommended the 
separation of Watch and Ward duties from Investigation. in towns of 
ovtr l lac population. The Investigating Sub-Inspectors in such towns 
shall in future devote their whole time to the investigation of_ cases and 
we are of the opinion that the existing yardstick of 75 cases should ~old 
good in their case. The law and order duties shall be performed· by 
Sub-Inspectors, Watch and Ward, whose strength will be determined 
according to recommendations made elsewhere _(para 57). In- detemlin; 
ing the strength of Sub-Inspectors where separation of law and order 
from investigation has not been recommended the two standards for de· 
termining the strength of Sub-Inspectors are laid down as follows: 

(i) 1 Sub-Inspector for every 60 investigations; and 

(ii) 1 Sub-Inspector for every 3 Head Constables and 18 Cons-
tables for Wath and Ward duty. 

It is not our intention that in the case of these towns. the numbe-.:: of Sub
Inspectors for Watch and Ward and Investigation duti~~ should oe de
termined separately. Sub-Inspectors allocated for supervision over Watch 
and Ward Staff shall also investigate 60 cases each year. There may be 
case~ where the number of Sub-Inspectors worked out on the basis of 
Watch and Ward duties may differ from number worked on th~ basis of 
investigations. In such cases, the number of Sub-Inspector~ will. -¥
worked out on the basis of the combined need for Watch and 'fare;!, ap~ 
Investigation. Keeping these principles in view the strength o{ tqf!,. S\ll:t-, 
. Inspectors should· be fixed, 

. ' 
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53. Head Constables (Urban)-The present strength of Head Cons· 
tables at Urban Police Stations is fixed on the basis of standards laid down 
by Mr. G. A. Pearce. We do not recommend any change in their strength 
and the increase in work should be met by posting additional Constable 
Clerks. • 

54. Constables (Urban)-The duties of Constables at Urban Police 
Stations are of a routine nature. Mr. G. A. Pearce had determined the 
number of Constables for each City Police Station after visiting the Police 
Stations and judging the work-load on the spot. He had kept in mind 
the following duties:· 

(i) Sentry duty-3 Constables are sanctioned for this duty and 
this should continue. 

(ii) I Constable £or each Investigating Officer. This should also 
continue. 

(iii) Constables for clerical work-We have already recommended 
that a Departmental Committee may examine the work a:t. rural 
Police Stations and determine the number of Constable Clerks accord
ing to actual requirements. The same Committee may look into the 
cases of Urban Police Stations. 

(iv) Telephone duty-We do not consider it necessary to recom· 
mend any separate allocation for this duty. The Head Constable 
and the Constable Clerk working in the office must attend to tele
phone calls. 

(v) Escort duty-In the rural Police Stations the duty of escorting 
prisoners is performed by Beat Constables. At Urban Police Stations 
an extra allocation for escort duty is made. It is difficult to lay 
down principles for determining allocation for escort duty, which 
will have to be done on the basis of actual requirement. We recom· 
mend that the actuals of the last two years should be collected for 
urban Police Stations and allocations worked out. · 

55. Watch and Ward Staff-The existing standard for determining the 
strength of the Watch and Ward staff was laid down by Mr. G. A. Pearce 
as follows: 

(I) In towns with a population between 5,000 and 10,000 the 
strength of the Watch and Ward Police should be one Under 
Officer and Constables on the following scale: 

5,000 to 8,000 . .• . 4 Constables. 
8,000 to l 0,000 .. , 8 Constables. 

(2) In towns with a population between ll,OOO and 19,000 the 
strength of the force to be calculated in the ratio of I to 1,000 in 
units of one Under Officer and 6 Constables. 

(3) In all towns and cities with a population o6 over 19,000 the 
strength of the Force to be calculated in the ratio of I to 600, in 
units of one Under Officer and 6 Constables . 

. This recommendation was endorsed by the Police Reorganization Com
mitte with a minor alteration inasmuch as in serial (2) the numerical 
ILOOO was replaced by 10.000 in order to give the proposals a continuity. 
We are of the opinion that on the whole the recommenda!iotis of Mr. 
Pearce are sound and do not call for any change. We must, however, 
take note of the fact that thr growing populations has tended t\1 cluster 
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in the existing areas, and that the area of cities has not increased pn:iper

tionately to increase in population. We, therefore, t·ecommend that the 
Watch and Ward strength shou1d now be determined on the following 
principles' 

(I) In towns with population between 5,000 and IO,OOO the streng
th of the Watch and Ward Police,should be one Under Officer and 
6 Constables. 

(2) In towns with population between IO,OOO and 25,000 the 
~trength to be in th!! ratio of I to 1,000 in units of I Under Officer 
and 6 Constables. 

(3) In all towns and cities with a population of over 25,000 the 
strength of the Force to be calculated in the ratio of I to 700, in 
units of I Under Officer and 6 Constables. 

56. Supervision over Watch and Ward Staff-The state of law and 
order effects the whole population and its importance cannot be 
over-emphasised. The subordinate staff must, therefore, work under 
proper superVision and guidance. We endorse the recommendation 

· of the Police Reorganization Committee that one Sub-Inspector 
should be responsible for the work- of 3 Head Constables and IS 
Constables. All the law and order problems and routine duties 
should be tackled by the Sub-Inspector and not left to Head Cons
tables. We do not recommend any additional allocation for law 
and order duties. • 

· ARMED PoLicE 
57. Escort, Havalat etc. A.llocation-The Armed Police is composed 

of three units, namely (a) Constables with specific duties such as fixed and 
permanent guards, havalat guards, escort and miscellaneous lines dutie! 
(b) security reserve which is meant to meet emergent situations of law 
and order and (c) contingent reserve. T)le standards for determining 
!he strength of the Armed Police were laid down by the Pearce Com
mittee (Appendix IX). The Police Reorganization Committee endorsed. 
those proposals except in the case of the Security Reserve. It was of the 
opinion that the strength of the security reserve should be determined in 
each district after taking into account the changed circumstances and the 
formation of the Provincial Armed Reserves. We are in broad agree
ment with. the recommendations of Mr. Pearce in regard to specific duty 
of Constables. Mr. Pearce had, however, determined· the escort and 
havalat guard strength on the basis of actual requirements for years I943 
and 1944. Since then the conditions have considerably altered and it is 
necessary that the re-allocation of the strength for these two duties be 
made on the basis of actual ·requirements for years 1959 and 1960. In 
the Lineo' miscellaneous du:ies, Mr. Pearce also made provisions for 
orderly duty and sick attendance duty.· We have already expressed the 
opinion that the specialised skill of Policemen should not be wasted on 
works, which arc not ot the nature of Police duty and we recommend 
that peons should be employed for orderly duties and male nurse ap-
pomted to, replace Constables for sick attendance duty. . . 

58. Armed Security Reserve-On the basis of the r.ecommendation 
of the Police Reorganization Committee the Police Headquarters had 
submitted to Government in 1949 proposals to increase the Armed Secu
rity Reserve by 3 Sub-Inspectors, II9 Head Constables and. 714 Consta
bles. However, in 1950 Government sanction"d an increase only of 3 
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Sub-Inspectors, 64 Head Constables and 384 Constables. The proposal 
was based on actuals and we are unable to understand why a reduced 
allocation was made. In fact the Armed Security Reserve is now called 
out for more often to deal with increasing law and order and other pro
blems. We, therefore, recommend that the requirement should be worked 
out on the basis of actuals of the, last three years and the strength of 
the Security Reserve fixed accordingly. · 

CONTINGENCY RESERVE 

59. Historical-The Indian Police Commission had recommended 
15 per cent of the total force to be kept as Contingent Reserve. It in
cluded 4 per cent as Training Reserves and II per cent for other absences, 
like sickness, hospitalisation, suspension and deputation leave etc. Sub
sequently the Civil Police Committee (Uttar Pradesh 1919) reported that 
the Contingent Reserve for the Armed Police should be raised to 15 f85ths 
of the_. requirements, while the Civil Police Contingent Reserve should 
continue at 15 per cent. Mr. Pearce recommended that the Contingent 
Reserve should be divided into two parts-(!) a training reserve, and (2) 
a leave and casualty reserve. He suggested a training reserve of 8 per 
cent and a leave and casualty reserve as follows: 

(i) Leave-12! per cent of all duty requirements, including the 
Armed Security Reserve. 

(ii) Hospital Admission-2 per cent based on actuals. 
(iii) Sickness-2 per cent Reliable figures were not available and 

Mr. Pearce himself considered it to be an under-estimate. 
(iv) Suspension and Deputa:ion-1 per cent of duty requirements. 

The above gives a total of 17! per cent as a leave and casualty reserve 
over both the branches of the Force. The Police Reorganization Com
mittee endorsed the views of Mr. Pearce. Government, however, did not 
accept the recommendations of these two Committees and the Contingent 
Reserve continued to be 15 per cent for the Civil Police and 15f85ths of 
the total requirements for the Armed Police. 

60. Recommendation.-We have examined the question of Contin
gent Reserve in detail. The system recomended by Mr. Pearce of divid
ing the Contingency Reserve in two parts seems to us to be sound. The 
need of training reserve has always been recognised. As far back as 1902 
the Indian Police Commission had recommended a training reserve of 
4 per cent• We have recommended that recruits should be given train
ing fox a period of six months in Recruit Training Schools. According 
to our estimate the number of trainees in the Force would be approxi
mately 5 per cent of the sanctioned. strength and not 8 per cent as recom
mended by Mr. Pearce. The duration of the training course being six 
months, the trainees force in the Police should be calculated at half of 
5 per cent, i.e. 2·5 per cent of the combined strength of the Armed Police 
and the Civil Police. As no vacancies are permitted to exist in the A,rm
ed Police the entire Reserve in connection with trainees will form part of 
the Civil Police. Regarding leave and other casualty reserve, we collect
ed information from districts and make the following recommendations 
which are based on actua!s: 

Leave-!2! per cent of all duty requirements as recommended by 
Mr. Pearce. This should, however, be the same for the Armed 
Police as for the Civil . Police because Armed Police do not take 
more leave than the Civil Police. 
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Hospital Admissions.-2?; per cent based on actuals. This will 
mean an increase of 5 per cent over the recommendation of Mr. 
Pearce. 

Sickness.-The Police Reorganisation Committee, 1947, the Pearce 
Committee Report and the earlier reports have all provided for 
sickness reserve in the District Executive Force. We have not been 
able to find any rules or Government Orders clarifying the position 
in this regard. Normally, a person, who is sick, will either be on 
casual.or earned leave or would be admitted to Hospital and for all 
these eventualities, separate reserve is being provided. Sickness 
leave has nowhere been defined in the Leave Rules. It, however, 
appears that a system is prevalent in the District Police Forces that 
if a Policeman living in the Lines at the Headquarters has got 
some minor injury or ailment because of which he is able to per
form only very light duty but not the regular Police work, then he 
is treated as "sick" and available for light duty but not _on leave. 
So far as Civil Police is concerned, it is mostly stationed in Police 
Stations excepting for a small number which is in the Reserve 
Lines. For such cases of sickness of staff of the Police Station no 
substitutes are provided. We, therefore, do not consider it necessary 
to have any 'sickness reserve' for the Civil Police. In case of Armed 
Police, however, if any person has got sprain or minor in jury he 
may be able to perform light duty but may not be able to carry 
his musket or go with escorts. For such men, a reserve has to be 
provided. We, therefore, recommend -.the p~ovision for sickness 
reserve only for Armed Police. The figures vary from district to 
district but we consider -the average of 2 per cent to be adequate. 

Suspension and Deputation-Mr. Pearce had recommended 1 
per cent on allocation with which we agree. 

The total leave and casualty Contingent Reserve would come to ·18 
per cent for the Armed Police and 16 per cent for the Civil Police Force 
m ·the State. To this should be added the training reserve recommend
ed by us. 



CHAPTER VI 

KANPUR CITY POLICE 

61. Int·roductory-Of the 73-75 million people inhabiting the Uttar 
Ptadesh, 5·2 million or barely 7 per cent live in towns of over one lac 
population. These towns accounts for 55 per cent of the total urban 
population of the State, the remaining 45 per cent being contributed by 
other munic'pal towns, cantonments, town areas and smaller towns of 
more than five thousand population, which can be deemed to be urban 
on account of density of population and occupational pattern. Kanpur 
with. 9·5 lacs leads the State. The remaining four KAVAL towns of 
J.ucknow, Agra, Varanasi and Allahabad have each about half a million 
people living. Meerut and Bareilly occupy an intermediate position with 
population ranging between 2·5 and 3 lacs, and the remaining ten towns 
of Moradabad, Saharanpur, Dehra Dun, Aligarh, Rampur, Gorakhpur, 
.Jhansi, Mathura. Shahjahanpur and Mirzapur have populations ranging 
between one lac and two lacs. Kanpur is the industrial metropolis of 
U. P. and presents complica-ted Police problems of traffic control, labour . 
and others. Lucknow, which is the sea<t of Government, comes next after 
Kanpur, Agra and Varanasi attract large number of tourists from 
abroad. Allahabad is a centre of Hindu pilgrimage. 

62. Bombay City Police-The Police Re-organizaotion Committee, 
1947, was specially asked to examine the question whether, with a view 
to meet the needs of the growing population of Kanpur, it was necessary 
to remodel its I'olice Organization on the lines of the Bombay City Police. 
Along wi•th it, they also considered whether the organization of Police in 
other cities of the State needed overhauling. At .the time the •two distin
guishing features of the Bombay City Police were: 

(i) The Commissioner of Police held the rank, performed the 
functions and exercised the authority of an Inspector General of 
Police, and -

(ii) In matters of law and order, he was not subordinate to any 
executive authority, the Presidency Magistrate or the District 
Magistrate or the' Deputy Commissioner. Since then two major 
changes have occurred in the Bombay Policing System. ln 1951, 
the Commissioner of Police of Bombay City was brought under the 
general supervision and control of the Inspector General of Police 
State. It also authorised the State Government to create Commis
sioner ot Police for areas. other than Greaoter Bombay. The main 
characteristic feature of the Bombay City Police left over is that 
the Commissioner of Police exercises almost all the powers which 
in distrkts are shared between the Deputy Magistr-ate and the 
Superintendent of Police. The system of Bombay City Police has 
also been extended to the ci-ty of Ahmedabad, but the working of 
the system there is of too recent an origin to provide any guidance 
for us. 

63. Visil to Bombay-We have carefully examined as to whether the 
City Police of Kanpur should be re·orientated on ·the model of the 
Bomba} Citv l'olice. Our Chairman pa;d a visit to Bombay to see the 
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working of the policing system personally. Another team constsung oE 
Sri Shanti Prasad, Deputy Inspector General of Police, intelligence at 
that time, and now Inspector General of Police of Uttar Pradesh and Sri 
Jia Ram, Deputy Inspector General of Police, who was specially co-opted 
for the purpose, paid a visit to study in greater detail the working of the 
Bombay policing system. 

64. Metropolitan Policing-The Bombay pol'icing system has been 
based on the pattern of the Metropolitan Force of London, which was 
organized in 1829 by Sir Robert Peal tQ supplant the ineffective and old 
watchman system, which was supposed to protect the life and property 
of the citizens. In London, the control of the Force is vested in the 
Commissioner of Police, who is ·appointed by and functions under the 
control of the Home Secretary. England, unlike the States of India, has 
not got one centralised Police Force. The Boroughs and Counties main
tain their own Police Forces controlled by local authorities which differ 
in constitution a-nd work independently of one another. The Metro
politan Police is the only Force maintained and controlled by the Gov
ernment. The U. P. Police-Re-organization Committee, 1947, has com
mented that " the London system was the outcome of certain historical 
causes peculiar to England. The system was introduced in the. presidency 
towns of India in blind imita•tion of what had been done for L<mdon 
and without any heed being paid to the fact that India was not England." 

65. Powers of Commissioner of Police-\The Commissioner of Police 
for Bombay has been given special powers for maintaining peace and hav· 
ing effective control over crimes and criminals in Bombay City. He en
joys almost all the administrative powers regarding law and order and 
allied ~nbjec.ts which are vested in the District Magistrate in the mofussil 
distncts. Several Central and State Acts and rules ·too confer on him the 
same powers which are given to District Magistrates in the mofussil areas. 
There is no District Magistrate in Greater Bombay and •the Commission
er of Police is directly and solely responsible for law and order. He has 
the power to make rules for the regulation of traffic and preservation of 
order in pubhc places. He can prohibit carrying of arms or explosives 
or collection of missiles or public signing·with a view. to prevent disorder. 
He can extern persons likely to commit or abet commitment of. offences 
under Chapter; XII, XVI and XVII of 1· P. C. and beggars and persons 
convicted of gambling. He can disperse assembly of persons by usc of 
Armed Forces under section 129, Cr. P. C. and also exercises powers of 
Magistrates under section· 130 of the Cr. P. C. He can also issue orders 
under section 144 Cr. P. c. He grants licences for arms and sanctions 
prosecution for breach of offences under the Arms Act. He issues and 
renews licences for public conveyances, and exercises considerable powers 
with regard to the Enter:ainment Act and licensing and con:rolling of 
theatres and other places of public amusement. me of louds!>eakers, pro
cessions and public meetings. He is vested with many S!'e6al powers 
under a number of Union and State laws. 

66. 0/Jiuion of the Team-The team consisting of Sri Shanti Prasad 
and Sri Tia Ram was of the opinion that the system of Commissioner of 
11olice in Greaicr Bombay was conducive to promptness and efficiency .in 
administration The system of single controi ena.bles the Commissioner 
of Police to take nuick decisions with full responsibility. If the Police is 
efficient· and commands respect· and admiration of ·the public, it is main
tv because it comes into direct contact with the public in all matters that 
affect their d\'ic life. The Police have both 1he powers-power to help 
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the public in their interest and power to haul them up for .their wrong 
deeds. Titus. there is a judicious balance of power and actton and the 
Bombay City Police have justified the tru~: reposed in them as is evident 
from the popularity and effectiveness of Police in Greater Bombay. Many 
of the problems that the Po!ice has to face in the cities of Kanpu~ and 
Lucknow are similar to those prevailing in Bombay. · In par:tcular 
Kanpur is a large growing industrial city with its intricate and increas
inl\' law and otder and crime oroblems. The team has recommended 
that the Bombay system of. policing should be introduced in the cities of 
Kanpur and Lucknow. · 

67,' Bombay nnd Kanpur Compared-We agree tha: as a grmviug 
industrial town, Kanpur has to face some intricate and difficult problems 
which are similar to those of Bombay. We must, however, point out that 
Kanpur has only about one-fourth of the popula:ion of Bombay and 
both in volume and intensity the problems of Kanpur ·are of much small
er magnitude. There are also two other distinguishing features, which 
do not seem to have attracted sufficient notice. The City of Kanpur has 
a big rural ~rea· of the Kanpur District surrounding the city. The City 
of Kanpur and the rm·al· area of the district of Kanpur are served by the 
same set up of f>olice. If. :here are two separate sets of Police-one for 
t~e city ?f Kanpur and the other for the rural are~ of Kanpur, apart from 
other thmgs we shall need one reserve for the ctty and another for the 
district and the headquarters 'of bo:h the City Police and the district 
police will he located in the city of Kanpur. The city and the rural 
areas of Kanpur are inextricably mixed up both in political and social 
spheres and the two sets of the Police having their headquar:ers in the 
town of Kim pur may create confusion in· the mind of the people. The 
other distinguishing feature is that the Bombay City Police works under 
the direct control of the Home Secretary; who is available on the spot for 
directing the Police operations and consultation and guidance. In the 
ca>e of Kanpu• there will be no sJJch authority locally availab1e. Under 
the English ~ystem, which seems to be guiding those who wan: to re-orien
tate the Kanpur Police Force on the Bombay City model, there is always 
an authority present on the spot in the form of the Home Secretary in 
London and the County or Borough Council in the other a~eas, which 
control the a.ction of the Police. In the case of Kanour there will be no 
such local authority and if any executive control of- the Home Secretary 
has to be exercised, it would be in the nature of remote control from 
Lucknoiv. A remote control, in our opinion, would not be a proper 
machinery for dealing with operations vitally concerning large masses 
of people. · .. 

68. Recommmdation-It will be recalled that as a policy we have 
come to the conclusion that thc:re is nothing wrong or objectionable with 
certaih controls exercised by the District Magistrate over the Police. We 
must. however. examine whether in the case of the city of Kanpur any 
special circumstances exist or any countervailing advantage would accrue, 
if the District Magistrate is divested of his powers of general supervision 
and control and the Police Offirer is given full responsibility for the main
tenance of law and order. We have put a straight question to the Ins
pector General of Police (Sri Shanti Prasad) as to whether he could give 
us any specific instance1. when any delay or difficulty hindered the Police 
operations at Kanpur because the powers of supervision and control were 

·exercised by the District Magisnate and he was good enoue:h to tell us 
· ,frankly ·that he knew of no such instance. In the report of the Reorg-ani

zaiiorl Committee. however, we find that Sri D. P, Kohli; who had thP. 
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personal experience of working as the head of the Police in Kanpur for 
over three years from 1937 to 1940 favoured the idea of introducing the 
pattem of Jlomba} City Police at Kanpur. ;He has argued that by vest· 
mg all the powen now exercised by the District Magistrate and Superin
tendent of Pulice, in the Head of the City Police, there would be saving 
of eH'orts and public funds. We are not quite sure whether the intro
duction of the Bombay system in the Kanpur City will really effect eco
nomy. On the contrary our impression is that it may lead to increase 
in cost. We arc also not quite sure to what extent the efficiency of work· 
ing of the Bombay City Police is due to concentration of greater powers 
in the Commissioner of Police and to what extent it is due to the more 
elaborate and ellicient methods of the working of the Police Force. We 
ha\'e also been reminded that· the District Magistrate is coming more and 
more occup1cd with the development and planning work and has little 
time to spare The State Government have . not so far enacted laws for 
the. establishment of Block Samitis and Zila Parishads, but if the All· 
Jndia pattern is followed both the Block Samiti and the Zila Parishad will 
have non-official Chairman and the work of development and planning 
will .be handled. by the elected representatives of the people, the .District 
Magistrate being largely relieved of responsibility for development and 
planning. We are not in a position to assess as to what is going to be 
the effect of new changes on the work of the District Magistrate. , After 
giving full consideration we are of the opinion that no changes are re
quired in t'he Cltistin!! system of Police Administration in Kanpur City. 



CHA1'1'ER VIi 

POLICING IN VILLAGES 

69. Origi11-1The British had placed the responsibility of policing 
villages on the Village Headman or Mukhiya. He was assisted by the 
Village Chau~idar. With the abolition of the Zamindari system, the 
Mukhiya has disappearen and the Rural Police system sas broken down. 
In our opinion, this has been largely responsible for increase of lawless· 
ness in the . country·side. It is, therefore, necessary that the system of 
policing in the rural area should be reorganised and put on a sound foot
mg immediately. 

70. Existing Agency-At preserit the Village Chaukidar is 'the only 
Police agency in the village. He is appointed by the District Magistrate 
under the North·West Provinces Village and Road Police Act (Act XVI 
of 1873), or under the Oudh Laws Act (IAot XVIII of 1876) His primary 
duties include Watch and Ward, carrying of messages and information 
to Police Stations. surveillance of bad characters and general assistance to 
the Police. He. is a part·tiJile servant and not a member of the regular 
Police Force. The -total permanent strength of the Village Chaukidars 
in the State is 45,577. He is given a salary of Rs.5 per· month. The 
annual expenditure on Village Chaukidars in the State comes approxi· 
mately to rupees 30 lacs. 

71. Abot.tio>t of Village Chaukidar-The feeling that the Chauki 
dari system has outlived its utility is nol new. In 1923 the Police De· 
centralisation Committee, u. P. recommended the abolition of the 
Chaukidars in selected areas. The Police Reorganization Committee 
was also emphatically of the opinion that ·the Village Chaukidar was too 
meagrely pai<l and had no place in a modern Police system. The offi· 
cials and public opinion before us dearly show that the Chaukidari system 
has become out of date. We have, therefore, no hesitation in recom
mending the aboAtion of the post of the Chaukidar. 

72. Proj,osals of Reorganisation Committee, 1947-There must, 
however, be an alternative system of policing for the rural areas. The 
Police Reorganisation Committee had recommended the substitution of 
the Village Constable in place of the Chaukidar, and in 1955 Govern
ment sanctioned on an experimental basis the replacement of Village 
Chaukidars by resident Constables in Police Circle Baghrai in district 
Pratapgarh and Police Circle Sikanderabad in district Bulandshahr. In 
the former Circle 80 Village Chaukidars were replaced by 18 Police Cons· 
tables and in the latter 73 Village Chaukidars by 15 Constables. On an 
average, the beat of a Constable extended to 7 villages. This ·trial has 
been in operation for over 5 years, but we are unable to draw reliable 
conclusions about its merits because the experiment was matle on much 
too small a scale· The major defect of the system pointed out to us is 
that the area of jurisdiction of the Constables, extending ·to about 7 
villages, is much too large. It makes his personal 'contacts with the 
people less effective than those of ·the Chaukidar, who generally resides 
in the village. A single Constable cannot visit all the seven villages 
daily. He is not a local resident and ·thus not so near to the people 
as the Chaukidar. In fact, we are told that in Prataogarh the Cons· 
tables felt serious difficulties in obtaining residential -accommodation. 
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Finally, it hilS been seated 'by some Witnesses, including Sri M. s. Mathur 
• Insp~ctor · General of Police, that the introduction of -this scheme would 
-considerably_ reduce man:power which is needed during elections, £airs, 
·secunty dut1es, emergencies, etc. . . . . . 

· . .?~·· .Gram Raksh!' Dal.:.....we ~ecommend that the responsibility for 
pohang ·the country-s1de should be placed on Gram Raksha Dais. These 
Dais should draw,,their sanction and authority from law, which should 
_soon be, enacted by the State Government. The area covered by a Gram 
Raksha Dal should ordinarily be a Vll!age Panchayat. Youngmen bet
ween .t~e. ages of 25 and 45, residing in the Village Panchayat area, would 
l?e ehg~ble to become members· of the Dal. · The members will be ex
.P~cted to organise _the yublic ~gainst cri_minals, goondas and bullies; to 
arra~ge. for prote~on of pubhc a~d _pnvate ·property. in an emergency, 
and. to -figh_t· llanuts. and armed CII!DIDal~ ·: They woUld also assist the 
Station. Pollee in the maintenance of law and order. The Dal would 
have a small Executive Committee.which·may be given the name of Gram 
.Raksha Samiti. It .. should ordiriaiily consist .of . five members. The 
Pradlian of 1he village should be the ex officio Chairman of the Samiti . 

. ;The . remaining four. members should be appointed by the Superinten
. 'dent of Police in ·consultation with the Sub-Divisional Magistrate. In 

making appointments, care should be taken to give representation to 
various intere!t in >the.village. The members of the Samid shall hold 
office for ·a period of tliree:years. .They would •.be given .. the assistance of 
the Gram Rakshak, who will function as ex officio member-secretary of the 
'>ainitl and a.rry out .its or:de~. . , . 

- - . ' ' t 

' · ! 74 .. ' Traii.ing· ~d; Supervi.siin!-The Superintendent of Police should 
be ·responsible for organising 'Gram Raksha Dals in his district. He will 
exer9se .supcrv\sory control over them.: ·He must make periodical ins
~ctions to :ensure propet: functioning, of the Dals •. , He. should also orga
nise_ naining-for ·the·. members ·of the Dal, . Se~ected members of the Dal 
niay· be give1nhorn:ourses of training in ·the Police Lines ranging from 
'10 to·l5 days hi a year. Other·members of the Dal may also be given 
shorter training at the Police Station~ ip the use of simple arms such as 
lathi;• hallam; etc .. · Wi!. appreciate ili<~t some Instructors may have. to be 
appainted for givirig·tr.iining to the members of the Raksha Dal. The 
teHuirements- nmy be worked out by the Department. . 
~- • i \) ~ '• :I!' '• ~ •; .. . •' ,. . •. . .. ,. 

, ", 7:5.•. Ar,ms ;fl'of!l. Gram Ra~ha Dal-::""N(>w-a'<lays dacoits ~nd many other 
criminals cam .firearms .. It,IS, ·theref?re, necessary to prov1de the Raksha 
Dais with ann$ too., The. 1ssue of-.hcences for 12 bore guns has,. under 
the new Arms Act, been· considerably liberalised and the .members of the 
Dal should have no difficulty in taking out licences for keeping 12 bore 
guns. Members of the Dal who are given ·training in the Police Lin~ 
should also oe taught to use •the guns effectively. We understand that m 
the district -of Rulandshahr the villagers have themselves collected money 
for purchasing 12 .bore guns. We do not think that it would be. ~ii!ficult 
to raise funds locally for the purchase of guns. In are~s wher~ 1t ts not 
possible to t-aise funds locally and the need for guns ts estabhshed, the 
responsibility of suppiying the minimum number of guns would rest on 
Government. 

76. The Gram Rakshak-The present Village Cha.uk!day ~I! be ~e
placed by a functionary known as Gram Rakshak· H1s J~sdicti<~n will 
cover two or tl\ree Panchayat Circles depe~din~ ~!Po!'- !h~ s1z~ of y1llages. 
H~ wil~ a~sis~ t!ttr c;;ram ~a~hll pa~ Wtthm hiS Jllrl~Q!Ct!on m djschar~c: 



POLICING IN VILLAGES 

69. Origi11-1The British had placed the responsibility of policing 
villages on the Village Headman or Mukhiya. He was assisted by the 
Village Chaul:idar. With the abolition of the Zamindari system, the 
Mukhiya has disappearen and the Rural.Police system sas broken down. 
In our opinion, this has been largely responsible for increase of lawless
ness in the . country-side. · It is, therefore, necessary that the system of 
policing in the rural area should be reorganised and put on a sound foot
mg immediately. 

70- Existi11g Age11cy-At present the Village Chaukidar is the only 
Police agency in the village. He is appointed by the District Magistrate 
under the North-West Provinces Village and Road Police Act (Act XVI 
of 1873), or under the Oudh Laws Act (!Act XVIII of 1876) His primary 
duties include Watch and Ward, carrying of messages and information 
to Police Stations. surveillance of bad characters and general assistance to 
the Police. He is a part-ti!lle servant and not a member of the regular 
Police Force. The -total permanent strength of the Village Chaukidars 
in the State is 45,577. He is given a salary of Rs.5 per· month. The 
annual exprnditure on Village Chaukidars in the State comes approxi
mately to rupees 30 lacs. 

71. Abolotio•t of Village Chaukidar-The feeling that the Chauki 
dari system has outlived its utility is not new. In I 923 the Police De
centralisation Committee, u. P. recommended the abolition of the 
Chaukidars in selected areas. The Police Reorganization Committee 
was also emphatically of the opinion that ·the Village Chaukidar was too 
meagrely pai,l and had no place in a modern Police system. The offi
cials and public opinion before us clearly show that the Chaukidari system 
has become out of date. We have, therefore, no hesitation in recom
mending the aboltion of the post of the Chaukidar. 

72. Prof•osals of Reorgat~isation Committee, 1947-There must, 
however, be an alternative system of policing for the rural areas. The 
Police Reorganisation Committee had recommended -the substitution of 
the Village Constable in place of the Chaukidar, and in 1955 Govern
ment sanctioned on an experimental basis the replacement of Village 
Chaukidars by resident Constables in Police Circle Baghrai in district 
Pratapgarh and Police Circle Sikanderabad in district Bulandshahr. In 
the former Circle 80 Village Chaukidars were replaced by I 8 Police Cons
tables and in the latter 73 Village Chaukidars by 15 Constables. On an 
average, the beat of a Constable extended to 7 villages. This •trial has 
been in operation for over 5 years, but we are unable to draw reliable 
conclusions about its merits because the experiment was matle on much 
too small a scale- The major defect of the system pointed out to us is 
that the area of jurisdiction of the Constables, extending -to about 7 
villages, is much too large. It makes his personal .contacts with the 
people less effective than those of ·the Chaukidar, who generally resides 
in the village. A single Constable cannot visit all the seven villages 
daily. He is not a local resident and -thus not so near to the people 
as the Chaukidar. In fact, we are told that in Prataogarh the Cons
tables felt serious difficulties in obtaining residential ·accommodation. 
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CHAPTER VIn 

POLJ.CE DEPARTMENT 

· 79. · Preliminary-The main unit of .the Police administratiQn is the 
district, and the Distric.t Executive F:Qrce is responsible. for discharging 
the normal la_w. and order duties and for investigating crimes. Long 
years of expenenc~ had, )10w~:ver~ proved that <there is need for creating 
some centralised departments ro· do. spcialised jobs needing high degree 
of skill and training. Consequen~y, the lndian Police .Commission re
Lommended the creation of the Criminal· Investigation Department, which 
was, set up in 1906. · Similarly· the ,Government Railway Police was 
created in 1867; The Pr;1deshik Armed Constabulary, formerly k11own as 
the Military Police, was created it;r· 1941; so that a .highly trained lind'' 
disciplined Force may be available tQ meet grave law and order' ·emer-
gcnClFS. throughout othe State. . , , . : · . . · . · · · : . . · 

. (Af CRIMINAL .~GA~ON DEPARTMENr . ' . 
· 80:· Bifurcation-The· Criminal Investigation·'Department was set: up 

initially for· invt'stigating certaiir types of difficult and important .~es, and 
for· collecti·~n· of :intelligence;., With the• passage' of time, the workr of 
both ·the branches became heavy and in 19581,a~oseparate department had 
to ·he created .{or the collection of. the intelligence- . Now· the. Criminal 
Investigation Department looks a£~. the, ~nvestigation work only. '.F:or .. 
reason• of administration convepience, the.,Scientifu; ·section ·and Finger 
Print. .Bureail' of the State- h,av~ _been pJit, \ln~~ this· DeP,ar_tinent. · .. ,;· 

81.· Organisation imd Functio~The· Departmenb•works under· the<, 
charge of !1 lleputy Inspector ~neral, who is respon~ible for its W?rki?Jg· 
lfel' 111< ass1sted ·by , three. Supenntendents of Pollee m -the lnvest;gatiOn 
Brautli and one Superintendent to supervise othe Scientific Section and 
Finger Print Bureau. .Tile' Superintendents are assisted by Deputy Super
intendents, Inspectors; 'sub-Inspectors, Head Constables, Constables and 
Public· Prose..-utors. The whole State is. divided for administrative P]ll': 
poses into seven Sectors, each Sector being cotcrminus with a Range. 
The duties of the Superintendents and Deputy Superintendents are of a 
supervisory nature, though othey also enquire into important cases per
sonal!}'. The Officer . who nonnally conducts the investigation of cases 
in the Range is the Sector Inspector. The Department also maintains 
a cell at the Headquarters for mvestigating cases, which for any reason 
cannot be in•·estigated by the Sector Staff- The Department investigates 
cases· and makes enquiries into complaints which are sent to it by Gov
etnment or the Inspector GeneraL The Heads of Departments in the 
State are also authorised to send up cases and the Deputy Inspector 
General,. Cr. imina! Investigation Department, can initiate enquiries on 
his own account into cases, which he considers of suflicient importance. 
The Qepartmental officers have told us that with ·the present stalE they 
qmnot: cope with all the work· which they ate expected ·to do. We have 
\;een great! y, impressed by the work of othe Department. Apart from 
handling more difficult cases, the Department sets ·an example for the 
Dist.rict StafF to improve the quality of investiaatioo · 
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82. Cases of local importance~Numerous cases have been brought 

to our notice where local influences have been brought to bear on the 
local Police in the investigation of C!lses ... We have no doubt in our mind 
that this tendency is on the increase. It· is highly dangerous. We urge 
upon the Investigating Officers in the district, to do ·their work impartial
ly and independently· Even so, t)J.ere. are q.ses which should be handled 
by an agency which is free from local influences, carid we recommend that 
the Criminal· Investigation Department should also -take up- investigation 
of cases, which are locally important :and in which· there is ·danger of the 
local influences being bro)lght to bear upon investigation, · 
. 83. Strength-The present strength of the Crime Branch o( the Cri- . 

minal Investigati_on Departmen~ ~~sisfs of 3 Superintend,ents, of Pollee, 
12 Deputy ~upennteJ?-den!s of Pohce, 39 I~spe~tqrs, and ~6 S).ibclnspe~~ors:. 
One oi the Deputy Supermtendeuts of I:ohce ts.lnGh~rge of the; J;:stabhsh:·. 
ment Section of the Criminal"Inv.estigation Department and !)i:u!' Deputy· 
Sup~intenden~ of .Polife, ~ Inspect9rs ·11~4. 2.. S.ub'lnspectors, !l3ve ~een. 
speaally sanctiOned by the Government on , a tel]lporary basxs for ·the· 
investigation of certain special cases. Thll§ the· actual working strei:l~h· 
is of 3 Superintendents' of' PoliCH· 10' Deputy Superiht!endents of Pohce, 
37 Inspectors and 14 Stib"lriSpectors. It is. noteworthy: that othe ·number 
of Impectors, who, :as we !have;,already saia are the niain,mye~tigating· 
agenC}', has remained' 31 from• I-948 -to September, ;:1959;. iii;_ which. Y~! 
6 more posts were sanctioned .. ' . · • 1. , • • • "'•' • • :: r' _,,,, 

'· 84: Worl:-load and strength'-lt has been urged by the Police Depart-• 
nlent that either the numb.er of enquiries entrusted to Criminal· Investi- · 
gation Department ·should be' reduced or the' staff should· ·be -increased on ' 
the basis ·of the· number· and· nature of enquiries. ·· In• support ·of. their 
demand -'they have quoted ~e .following figures for. -the last five ye~rs :. ' . 

' .. ,. . . ' ~ . 

:i' (f 

1 • r: , 
, ~ea.rj,: 

. , 

,·.· 
Numbiir ofmi8h 
enq11iries en- < 

" ' -. 'trusted to 

Number of enqui· · 
. ~ies ·pending at 

the close of 
theye8r ·· . ·,. C.}. ,D. •. 

• ' . I! .· ' : :., . 
_ _.._~ ______ .,,~---.....l., ...... ~:...--"-'' ''-"--1--..;...-.., _ _:__ 

,Tr, 
' •· 

"' I 

195~ . , ... 
'1957' r·,· ... 

: ' '130 57 ' •li'' . 

r; 
r• -.. Ill 56 

1968 • "r 
' 

.. •.• 
0 

~35 84 

1959 '. ~-' 
168· ~19 

1960 •.• 
.- .. . '205 156' 

.; 

It w•ll be seen that· the numb~r:of enquiries entrusted to Cl:iminal Investi-: 
gatiori- Department-has been going up arid the number. of cases. pending 
at -the dose of _the· year .. ~as also been· increasi~g .. We. are of the. opi~ion 
!hat c_onc~ntrat10n and smgleness· ?~ purpose ·Is very necessary for· proper 
mvestxgatxou. I£ too. x;nany enqmnes are entr,usted to -al1 Investigating· 
Officer, all the enqumes suffer and get delaye.d .. We cannot, however •. 
agree placing restriction on the number of enquiries handeled by ·Cri~ 
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minal Investigation Department: · We have, on. ¢he other hand, :reci>m· 
m~~ded .that the services of Criminal Investigation Department should be 
utih&e~ m a !a:g~ category. of 91ses. It is, ·therefore, necessary that the 
streng,h of Crrm1nal Investigation Department should be increased to 
cope with the increase in work. We recommend that ¢here should be a 
provis!on for expandi~g or reducing the n~mber of Investigating Officers 
acco~_ng to changes m the workload. If m any period the number of 
enqumes go~s up, the Inspector General of Police should have the power 
!O. temporari!-y 1ncr~:ase the n_umber, of Investigating Officer. Similarly,. 
If _m any penod the workload lS reduced, he should withdraw Officers and 
u_tilise them elsewhere.. We recommend -that the position.should be re
VIewed every quarter by the. Inspector General in consultation with 
Deputy Inspector General of Police, Criminal Investigation Department. 

~B) GoVERNMENT RAiLwAY PoLICE · 
. . -.~ \ -- '' 

85. Organisation-,-The. Government Railway Police is a separate.: 
branch of ·the u. P. Police, working directly under the .control of the': 
Inspector General. The whole area. covered by this Force, consisting of 
5,077 miles .of railway :lines wi~_the .P·ttar Pradesh,' has be·en created 
in_to _a general Police .district under an Assfstant Inspector General of 
Police with: Headquarters at Allahabali • The Assistant Inspector General 
is. ;t .senior offlcer of the' -rank. of the Superintendent of Police and exercises . 
supenisory control over i:h'e whole of the Railway Police. He co-ordinates 
the work of the five sections, corresponds with ·the Railways and controls ' 
the. budget. allotments. The · area of ·the Government Railway 
Police has been divided into five sections, each under· a· Deputy Superin
'endent qf Police, designated ,as Section Officers with Headquarters 'at 
Agra,·'Lucknow, Gorakhpur, Moradabad and _Allahabad. ·In addition, 
each Section has a small staff known as the Criminal Investigating Agency, 
It is used for collecting intelligence,_ shadowing criminals .and investigat
ing cases, which have ramifications mrer1: ~ider areas, This staff works . 
in plain clothes. They also. maintain records 9f, criminals, who commit 
crimes on the Railways. · · · . . . . . . ·, ' . 

. · 86. Stre>~gth-1The to~ staff attached to ·the Railway Police consists. 
<..£ 6 Inspectors, 93 Sub-Inspectors, 218 Head Constables and 1,716 Cons' 
tables. Further demands for increase· in the staff to the extent of about 
59 Sub-Inspectors, 144 Head ·Constables and 1,312 Constables are pending 
con&ideration with different Railways. In general, we are in agreement 
with the proposed increase and we would like this matter to be expedited. 

87. Co-ordination between Railway and District Police-Some wit
nesses have complained before us that -the proper type of co-ordination 
betweec the Railway Police and the District E:cecutive Forces doe.s ~ot 
exist. A few of them have suggested that we might revert to the distnct 
system, which consists of placing the responsibility of policing the rail· 
ways within the limits of the administrative district on the District Exe
cutive, Force. This system had been found wanting and was discarded 
about 18 years ago. We have carefully examined the relative merits 
of the existing system and the district system and are of the opinion that 
the present system is definitely better. It has shown good results· The 
Inspector General has already issued orders for ensuring better co-ordi
nation between the district fOrce and the Railway Police. We are in
formed that by and large these orders are being complied with. We, 
therefore, see no reason to suggest that the existing system should ·give 
place to the district system. 
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gg, UpJfftJding of A:. I. G., R.tJi/wtJys-;-"ftYe ha~e examined the powC!S 
given <to the Assistant Inspector General, Railways and find that except m 
. the matter of departmental proceedings he has all powers of a Deputy Ins
pector General of. Police. At first glance it appeared reasonable ~at 
his· post be upgraded to that of a Deputy Inspector General of. Pollee,, 
but on a clo.er scrutiny we are satisfied that ther~ is no real need for 
upwading this post to a higher rank. . · . . 

89. Super-Jision-We have recommended the abolition ' of the ··posts 
Q{· the Cirde Inspector, and consistent with our policy, we recommen~ that· 
in the Railway Police also the post of Circle Inspector should be abohshed. 
In the case of the' District Executive Force, we have recommended that· 
the area of the Circle should be four Police Stations. In the Railway 
Police, however, the work at the Police Stations is muclx less than i1.1 dis
tricts and we are unable to recommend that four Police Stations should 
ordinarily fqrm a Circle. We propose that eaclx of -the five sections should 
be' treated as a Circle and· put under the· charge of a Deputy Superin
tendent of Police who should· be· assisted by another Junior D~uty Supe!" ; 
intendcnt of Police. We also recommend that important Pollee st;!tiOJIS' · 
o( the Railway should be·put under the· clxarge• of Inspectors.· 

• • •. , -,, 1 • , . . 1 r ,. 

· 90.. Trainitlg. Centre,...,. At pres_en;t the, Railway Polic.e recrUits i. ts. oWi),. 
Constables and has. a 1m1all ':f:n~ining.Centte at Moradabad for_th~ .trail~·. 
ing. . We have suggesteli the. esta~jslUnent o£ ~o ,Tr"ining_ S;cixools fO'i 
CoiJstables in the State. We,see no reason why a separate Trammg Centre. · 
~l10uld in future be maintained for the Railway Police and we recommend 
that the Training Centre .for the Railway Police at Morad;~bad should be 
abolished. We suggest that Cons.1;ables who are allocated to the . Raile 
way Police should be given a oourse in· the Railway Manual and the. work~ 
ing of the Police on the Railways,. in addition to normal courses. · · 

91.. Armed Police-The Railway Protection Police was created in the 
}ear 1947 for guarding the Railway property, protc:cting passengefS' in 
trains, maintaining law and order and for provinding escorts. This Force• 
was disabanded in 1957 and thereafter the Railway Protection Force· was 
created. which has its, own. Armed.·Wing and -is used for the protection 
of Railway property. Wherever Armed Police is needed for performing; 
any. of the duties except the protection of the Railway property, men are 
drawn from the District Armed. Police. We ,are informed that the Rail' 
way Police have approaclxed Government for sanctioning an Armed Force 
consisting of I Inspector, .!\ Sub,Inspectors, $5 Head Constables and I80' 
Constables, 5 Constables AnnoqrerS, I5 Followers and I Orderly Peon· 
for the Insr.ector. We are opposed to the creation of a small Armed 
For~e, for If it is concentrated at a few places, it may not always be· 
avat!a~le wh~re needed and if. it is. distributed in many places, it will be· 
too thmly dispersed. The system of drawing Armed' men from the DiS'~ 
~rict Ex~tive Force is !I sound one inasmuch as it allows of elasticity and 
IS economical. T~~re IS also no need of keeping any separate reserve. 
W~ are of the OJ?IDIOn that the present system has worked quite satisfac~ 
tort!y and there IS no need to have a separate Armed Police for the Rail' 
ways. At present, h<?wever, i~ making -allocation to districts provision is 
n_ot made for the Railway _duties. We recommend that in making alloca
tiOn for t~e Armed. Secun~y ,Reserv~. due consideration should be given· 
to the Railway Pollee dutieS. . 

92. ~rimina.l lnvestigtJting Agency_:The small units attaclxed to Rail' · 
way Pohce Sectxons, known as the Central Inve~_tig<~ting Agency, appear. 
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to. hav~ done s~tisfa~torily. They maintain records and investigate cases 
W1th W!der IanuficatlOn. We have only one suggestion to make namely 
that. ~e Railway Police should have a small nucleus at the He~dquarter 
consistmg o_f I 11_1sp~ctor, I Sub·l~spector, I Head Constable and 2 Cons
tables for mvesllgau~g ~ases, ;which _after taking their importance into 
account, the A I. G., Raliways may hke to have investigated through this 
agency. · · · .. 

. 93 .. Prosecution-We have looked into the system ·of. prosecution of 
Railw~y cases. . A staff of one Prosecuting Inspector at ·the Headquarters 
~f Railway Pohce, J\llahab.ad, and _seventeen Assistan~ Public Proseeutors 
a~e .Posted ~o work m vanous secnons. The Railway c~ses are tried in 
districts. 'We ca!lnot, therefore, understand ·the necessity of having a 
-separate Pr01;ecution Staff for the Government Railway Police. We re
't:Ommend that the Public Prosecutor Qf the district, where tl .• e case is to 
be tried, should see that a brief is prepared aoft.a· ·the case is conducted 
properly. . · 

'94. Ticket/ess Travelling Squad-The Railways have 'Created a 'Ticket· 
less Travelling Squad for suppressing the evils of ticketless travelling. 
~·his ~quad has a number of ,Magistrates, who are constantly on tbe move 
m trams. It has a 'strength of 13 Sub-Inspectors, 47 Head Constables and 
:107 Constables, ·who are distributed 'over ·the' 'five sections. This Force 
works under the Government Railway Police but its operational move· 
ments are controll.ed by the Railway Magistrates, There are also some 
,Railway officials of subor~finate ;rank attached to this S9uad. We recom· 
mend that the Policemen put on the Squad should be Withdrawn and that 
it should be manned· by persons recruited by the Railway Department. 
We understand that the Railways have a Protection Force and a part of 
the personnel for che<:king ticketless travelling can be drawn from this 
Force. In any case we are opposed to trained Policemen being deployed 
on this work. 

(C) PRADESHIK ARMED CoNSTABULARY 

95. History-The Uttar Pradesh Military Police was formed in I940 
to meet the threat of serious riots and disturbances that occurred in the 
State during the years 1937 to 1940. Subsequently, Mr. Pearce and the 
Police Reomanisation Committee recommended the establishment of an 
adequate pe~man~n~ Provincial Reserve for :the maintenance of intern:d 
peace and tranqllllhty. Government, accordmgly, enacted· ·the Pradeshik 
Armed Constabulary Act and the Provincial Armed Constabulary, now 
called the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary, was raised in 1947 to act as a 
highly mobile Armed Reserve. Since its formation, the Pradeshik Armed 
Constabulary has been entrusted with heavy responsibilities and difficult 
tasks. The Government of India has utilised this Force to suppress dis-

. turbances in Hyderabad, Calcutta, Madhya Pradesh, Bombay, Assam, 
Manipur, etc. In all these places the Pradeshik Armed Co1_1stabulary 
has invariably come out well. The personnel of the. Prad~shik Armed 
Constabulat y have worked for long hours under trymg Circumstances, 
showing exemplary loyalty, discipline and deVotion to duty. The Cons-
tabulary has fully justified its existence. . . . 

96. Functions--ffhe Pradeshik Armed Constabulary ts ordmarily used 
on the following duties: 

'(I) Law and order situati9ns arising out of riots, agitations, 
~ttl~es, ~~~. 
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(2) Duties, which required employment of a large number of men, 

like Kumbh and Ardh-Kumbh Melas, Elections, visits of foreign 
dignitaries, etc. 

(3) Operations against noted dacoit gangs. 
(4) Duties in connec4on with religious festivals like Dussehra, 

Baqra-Id, Holi, etc. 
. (5) Guard duties. 

Ordinarily the District executive Force should deal with law and· order 
p10blems and the use of Pradeshik Armed Constabulary should be strictly 
limited to cases of emergency or .when the local Police is unable to deal 
with the situation owing to lack of man-power. We are also against the 
posting of Pennanent Guards from the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary. 
For this pt\rpose, separate allocation should be made in the Armed Police 
of the Disuict concerned. 

97. Strength-At present, -the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary con
sists of 93 Companies, formed into 13 Battalions (Appendix X). Of these, 
28 Companies have been placed at the disposal of the Government o~ India 
and only 65 Companies are normally available for duty within the State. 
Of these 53 Companies on an average are deployed on duties throughout 
·the year and only 12 Companies are available at a time for the prescribed 
three months' intensive training.: In consequence adequate training could 
not be given, to· men for maintaining high standards of efficiency. It has 
been urged by the Police Department that the strength of the Pradeshik 
:.Almed Constabulary should. be raised, keeping in view the needs both 
of duty and training. We recommend that one-fourth of the total strength 
of the Force should be kept as a reserve for training. · 
'".l ' • · .. 



CHAl'TEll IX 

SPECIALISED UNITS OF POLICE 

. 98· Introducto7-Th~ necessity of establishing specialised units 
anse~ ~ecau•; ~er~am ~ut1es of the Police require special training. The 
Specialised Up1ts m this State are the Traffic Police, River Police Mount
ed Police and the Revenue Police in hill areas. · We shall also se~ if there 
is ·need for .. Women Police and the l'olice Wing of Prantiya Raksha Dal. 

(A) TRAFFIC PoLICE 

99. Functions-'The Traffic Police is mainly concerned with direct
ing traffic on busy cross-roads and controlling the parking of vehicles in 
crowded areas of the city. They check minor violations of Motor Vehi· 
des. Act and Rules such as going without lights, neglecting signals, over
taking from the wrong side, etc. and breaches oB Municipal By-laws re
garding traffic. . . 

. 100: Stre11gth-The existing strength of the Traffic Police is 3 Inspec
tors, 2 Suo-Inspectors, 24 Head Constables and 676 Constables. (See 
Appendix XI). A large portion of this force is posted in 8 cities, namely, 
the five· KAVAL towns and Meerut, Bareilly and Dehra Dun, were 
traffic control has assumed importance. The strength of the Force is 
determined by the number of traffic points and hours for which each 
point is manned on the following st~ndard:: 

(i) For points manned up to 8 hours •.• 1 Constable. ' 
"(ii) · Fo~ points manned for more than 8 hours 2 Constables. 
(iii) For points manned for more than 16 hours 31 Constables. 

In Lucknow allocations have also been sanctioned for parking duties. 
No traffic Constable should remain on duty for more than 4 hours at a. 
metch .. 

. . 
101- Hours o] work-The Police Department has urged that 8 hours 

of daily duty in two shifts of 4 hours each is too. heavy for Traffic Cons' 
table in. the eight towns named above,, especially when he has to. attend 
to busy trafi;c points. We are of the opinion that ther~ is force in ~is, 
argument an4 the Traffic Constable needs relief at certam places both m 
the. total hours of working. and hours of working at a stretch. We sug
gest that the system of. circle patrol should be intr<?duced. in the State. 
Under this system a Head Consta?~e would b~ put n~charge of a group 
of five traffic points. He would VISit these pomts d;urmg the d~ty hou.rs 
to supervise and relieve the Constable on tr~c point for _30 mm~tes m 
each shift. . The. system of circle patrol shall !n 1he first mstance apply 
only to the eight bigger towns and· that too 'II: the peak hours and o_n 
busy points. This will reduce the total :work!ng ~ours _of the Traffic 
Constable during busy hours on busy po1~ts In .eight big ·towns to 7 
hours a day. It will also reduce the wc;>rkmjl' shift from. 4 hours to 3! 
hours iii eight big towns and on all pomt• m other towns the present 
scale of eight hom·s ~11 continue. 

49 
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102- Parl:ir.g Duty-Wit~ the increase in the number of vehicles, 
parking i.s assuming greater Importance. At present Constables for this 
duty have been sanctioned only for Lucknow. We recommend that in 
the other seven big towns, where traffic control has assumed importance, 
separate allocation for this duty should be made. No hard and fast rule 
can be laid down for determining the number of men required for this 
duty, as it will depend on the place, area and number of busy hours. A 
survey should be made and the strength determined on the basis of actual 
r~quirements. 

103. Supervision-There is at present a supervisory staff. of 3 Inspcc
tms, 2 Sub·lmptctors and 24 Head Constables. No definite rules for 
determining the supervisory staff seem to exis:- We recommend that in 
towns other than those mentioned in paragraph 104 there should be: 

(i) 1 Htad Constable to supervise 10 Traffic Police Constables; 
and 

(ii) in all towns of U. P., 1 Sub-Inspector or Inspector for every 
· 10 Hedd Constables. · 

• 
tThe officers should be provided with motor cycles or scooters at Govern, 
ment expense. They should go round the city at periods of traffic peak 
hours. 

104. JI.Iechani.mtion-We have examined the question whether auto
matic signals should be introduced in any of our 'towns and. have come 
to the conclusion that the intensity of traffic at present does not justify 
the introduction of automatic signals. Manually operated signals have 
been tried at Kanpur and Lucknow and have greatly helped in control
ling the traffir.. We, therefore, recommend that at points with heavy 
traffic in the five KAVAL towns manually operated signals should be 
installed. 

105. · ko'und abouts and other devices-The number of traffic points 
in any city will depend on the intensity of traffic. We would like the 
number of tralhc points to be kept at the minimum.. As far as possible, 
1ound-about~. one way traffic, etc. should be introduced· to ensure safety 
and easy passage of traffic. Traffic Police should be provided only when 
absolutely nece5sary. 

106. Traffic Advisory Committee-The Police Reorganization Com
mittee had recommended the formation of Traffic Advisory . Committees 
in order to ensure proper liaison and co-operation between Traffic Police 
and the local bodies- Unfortunately, the Committees, which were form
ed in majo:- towns, have remained inactive. We would like these Com
mittees to be reorganised and made more representative. Any recom
mendations made by this Committee in regard to new traffic points, 
parking areas, round abouts, etc. should be given due weight. An imc 
portant fumtion of these Committees would be to develop the traffic 
sense of the people. 

107. Prosecution-The Traffic Police generally prosecutes people for 
minor offences, many of which are committed inadvertently. We· would 
like that for the first two minor violations of traffic rules, the offender 
should be let off with a warning. When there are more violations, the 
accused should be put up before the Court- We realise that the appear
ance of the motor owner or the driver in the court means loss of time and 
we recommend that wherever an offence is punishable with fine only the 
court should enter on the summons a specified sum which the accused 
lllay pay r11ste~d of appearin&' in the court. If, however, the i!CC\15Cd 
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denies the charge, he shali have to face trial. We u~derstand that it takes 
considerable time to trace the name of the car owner, and hence consider· 
able delays occur in the prosecution. We have been struck by the in
dexing system of car owners in vogue in Bombay and we recommend that 
it should be carefully studied and a suitable system to trace car owners 
quickly ·should be worked out fpr the State. 

(B) THE RivER POI11CE 

i08. .SpeciaL features-Nature has been generous to the Utta~ Pradesh 
am! blessed her with large number of rivers and streams. The· two im
portant ·rivers of Nofthern India-the Ganga and Jam una-flow. through 
this State. Since times immemorial a number of cities have grown up 
on the banks and confluences of rivers and on jhils. Among the Hindus 
bathing in river carri{S benediction and a large immber of religious 
congregations, ranging from the great Kumbh to daily bathing are held 
in riverine cities- Experience has shown that the .. River Police iseffective 
not only in life-saving, ·'but also in maintaining the law and order. In 
Varanasi a small unit of River Police has been in existence for the last 
fifty years and in Allahabad for more tha(l twenty years. We found 
that these units were not properly organized and neither the numbers 
nor the training of men working in the River· Police was up to the stand-
ard. · 

109. Functions-We lay down the following as essential functions of 
the River Police : , 

(1) Maintenance of law and order on the river, water ways and 
water front. 

(2) Protection of life and property 011 tiver. 
(3) PreYention and detection of crime. 
(4) Protection of floats on water. 
(5) Pro:ection ·of visitors and pilgrims against cheating by toutS; 

boatmen. imposters, etc. 
" (6) Enforcement of Municipal Bye-laws on hackney boats arid 
rules made under :Ferries Act. 

110, Strcugtlt-The only permanent separate allocation for the River 
Police in the State is of 2 Mechanic-cum-Drivers, 4 1\Iallahs and 2 Oilmeri 
for the two mo:or boats under the control of the Police, In addition 3 
Head Constables and 26 Constables, Civil Police, are employed on purely 
Riverine duties, 1 Head Constable and 9. Constables each being posted at 
Varanasi and I\anpur and I Head Constable and 8 .Constables at Allah
abad. This Fotce is drawn from the normal district allocations as no 
separate s:aff has been sanctioned. We are against the practice of draw
ing men from other duties for constant use as the River Police as it ad
verse! y affects the efficiency. We, therefore, recommend that provision 
should be made separately in the District ReserVe for men to be utilised 
on Riverine duties. The strength should be determined on the basis of 
2 Constables fer each boat. In addition, one Mallah for each boat should 
be permanently employed for rowing and maintenance. In the case of 
boats fitted with out-board engines, a mechanic-cum;driver would be 
needed- One Head Constable should be put incharge of the whole 
Fotce iu ea!'b. city. 

111. Equifmzcnt, Tmining and Uniform-The Police Department 
has two motor boats and 33 out-board engines. The motor boats are 
stationed at Kanpur and Varanasi. We recommend that one Motor Boat 
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should be given to Allahabad as a large number of people vis!t th~ Gan~ 
and the Jam una every day. The number o! out-b?ard en~mes IS quite 
adequate. :Earh boat should also have a Life Savmg equipment and a 
First Aid Box. We recommend that only trained men should be posted 
for Riverine duty. Special courses should be organised in each of these 
districts, once a year, in which volunteers from Civil Police may be train
ed. Special emphasis in training should be given to rescue operations 
and :Fmt Atd- A distinctive uniform should be provided for men of ·the 
River Police: We recommend that blue shorts and white iackets with 
Police marked on them and the usual Fatigue Caps should ·be the uni
form. It will distinguish the Riverine Police from other people. 

(C) MoUNTED PoLICE , , 
112. Functions-The Sa wars constituted one of the earliest forces 

raised by the British Government in India. They were utilised as guards 
and orderlies for Magistrates and as messengers and escorts. The follow
i~g d11tie~ are at present prescribed for the Mounteq _Police: , 

. : (i} Patrolling roads. 
· (ii) E.scorting prisoners and treasure. 
~iii), Conveying conJn~nic_ations' of special urgency. 
(iv) Following up criminals. 

· (v) Suppressing organised dacoity 'or other disturbances. 
(vi) Ceremonial escorts. 
(vii)· Traffic control'- duty. 

With the development of cement and bituminized roads and motor traffic, 
the utility of 1\Iom'lted Police has decreased. In our opinion, it can now 
usefully be. deployed only for patrolling roads, traffic control and ceremo
nial escorts. The Mounted Police has in the past proved highly useful 
in_ controlling crow~s, specially in big fairs and festivals .. 

113. Exzsting Strength-The present strength of the Mounted Police 
Is of 5 Sub-Inspecto;r.:s, 30 I;Iead Constables and 150 Constables- The 
following table gives the strength and location of each Troop in the 
State: 

Sub-Ins· Hea.tl 
pector Cons- Constables 

table3 

--- - -
1. 'Meerut .. .. .. I 4 20 

2- Agra .. .. .. 1 4 20 
'· 

3. Kanpur .. .. .. 1 5 25 

4. Allahabad .. .. .. 1 6 25 

6- Varanasi .. .. ... ! .. ·3 15 
' ,. ' ' 
6. Luoknow .. .. .. 1 

' 6 -l ,30 - --
7. Faizabad .. .. ' 

3 'IS .. .. 
--- -

Tolal .. 5 30 150 

-
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In addition a stnal.l unit consisting of I Sub-Inspector; 4 Head C01Istabie~ 
and I Constable is attached to the -Police Training College at Moradabad 
for giving training to cadets. : . ' · . · ··' 

. II4. Proposed Stw~g_th (lnd, Training-:-Doub~s. have constantly per· 
s1sted regardmg the utiltty of the Mounted Pohce for the real Police 
work and, therefore, its strengths has been gradually reduced. We are 
alw of the opinion that the work of the Mounted Police'· is dccasional 
'and restricted and its upkeep· is expensive' (Appendix XII).' We; there
fore, recommend that the ·troops at Meerut and Faizabad sbould be· dis
banded but ·the troops at Agra, Kanpur, Allahabad, Luckli.ow and Vara· 
nasi may be retained in their present .strengtlt. They should' be· pooled 
together and sent from' these' five• towns to' any place wherever needed. 
The strength left would be 4 Sub-Inspectors; 2~ Head Constables and I15 
Constables.· Sub-Inspectors;· Head Constables or Constables of tlte 
Mounted ·Police are provided with horses; We would like to emphasise 
that horses should- be trained· and no· horse should be sent on duty un
'Iess it has been fully· broken••to•sounds and·-noises.'· Training in horse 
·.riding and management· :i~ imparted to all' Gazetted Officers and Sub
Inspectors· at ·the ·Police Training College, Moradabad. · WeJconsider· tltis · 
training to. be useful arid- it should continue. • · 

' ;l' ... J"! 

(D) . REvENUE PoL~CE 

115. Pulice in Hill Regions-The j:iolii:in'g irt 'the hills · is done 
through the Revenue Officials. A mimbet of· Committees an.;! · Officers 
have since I 850 examine<! the syste-.i:t a tid all. of them have come unaru
mously to the opinion th<H the' system has 1vorked well. Thi! Cotmilittee 
of. Officers. of Revenue <1nd Police Departments which reported in :1958 
observed that "Lbl;, existing system of criminal administration .is very., well 
s4ited ·to the area and the people. living ·there .. The Committe~ cop.si· 
d~r~ that at this ~[age, t.q replace this system with regular. Police :would 
be a, remedy worse titan the,dise;/se.,", We share these views- There are 
~orne regular Police Stations il)., towns of..the. hill areas, which also look 
after the main toads and a belt of 50 yards on. eitlte~ side of it. ';[his as 
well_ appears to h'!ve .worked fairly welL ... Even .so, th_e leqgth of ,tlte roads 
,und~t· the jmisdictioq 9f some of these, Pplice. S~;ttions IJiay be ~oo long 
and, in appropriate cases Outposts may, have ;to be. s.et- _up., .,,At present 
the, Patwari loqks,.after. ,a. whole Patti, some .of ':Vhich are too· big and 
cover as muc..b,. as 25.0 sq. miles iq ,area ... The Saddiq Hasan Comiil;it_tee 
had. ;recommended .that the area of the ,Patti was ,too big and .for, poliqng 
purposes! the, Pa:ttis should _be divid,ed into cir~les of 20 :sq:, ,miles with 
30 villages .. We support the opinion .. of .that Committee and recommend 
that the wh.ole question of reorganising of Police. Circles in Pa~tis, should 
be .decided by Government .after consulting Deputy Commis~joner ... , .There 
is a School at Almora for training Patwaris in the Revenue work- The 
Iota! Assistant Public. Prosecutor ·delivers a few lectures, which is the 
only Police training given to them. We consider this to be unsatisfactory 
and recommend 'that .the' lectures at the Ahnora School by the Assistant 
Public ProsecutOr· should be discontinued .. ·After finishing the- waining 

--at the Almora &hool the HilL Patwaris should Teceive: a further course 
of training •at ·the Police Tr.airting College,; Moradabad, for a period ,.of 
three .months and thereafter -they should be . attached to CiviL Police 
Stations in .-the hill districts for .two months' practica:l training. · During 

:this period they, ,will also· ~ee . sometlting of the working. of the . Prosecu
·. tion Branch,. Th~ ·Quamtngos and .the Naib·Tahsildars •should similarly 
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re(.eive three months' training at the Police Training Coilege, Morad
abad and two months' practical u·ai'ning at the Police Stations so that 
they' may efficiently supervise the work of Patwaris. 

(E) WOMEN PoLICE 

116. · Women Police in Uttar Pradesh-In Uttar Pradesh, the ne_ces
sity of havtng Women Police appe:n:s to have felt for the fu:st time 
during the labour str~es at K~npur 111 193~. Some w_omen stnkers and 
picketers had, to be lifted bodily or 0therwise dealt with .. The Gove.rn
ment sanctioned the enlistment of about a dozen women 111 the Pohce. 
This small FOl'ce consisting only of Constables was hurriedly rai~ed. 
They were giyen no training and were disbanded so~m after the stri_ke. 
Again, the R,corgl!nisation Committee of 1947-48 constdered the questio_n 
of organisin,g the Women Police in sQme detail and recommended therr 
employment on higher salaries. It suggested the raising of a total 
strength o{ 8 Inspect0rs, 98 Sub•Inspecto~s and 1()6 Constables: Gov
ernment did not accept the recommendation but as an expenmental 
measure, one woman Sub-Inspector and two Head Constables were sanc
_tj0ned ·for l.ucknow, Three women were accordingly recruited and 
after receiving training at the Police Training College they joined duty 
early in 1952. With the resignation of one Head Constable, the strength 
was reduced to two only. The staff proved too small to be effectiv~ an«<: 
the scheme ·was ultimately abandoned. We understand that umts of 
Women Police. are working in the States of Madras, Andhra, Mysore, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharastra and Bihar. West Bengal, Delhi and the 
Punjab also employ large number of Women Police. 

lJ7. Recommendation-The Women Police raises special problem~ 
'regarding recruitment, training and supervisory control. Unless right 
type of women are attracted to the Police Force, the creation of Women 
Police will not serve its purpose. We agree that considerable advance
ment has been made by women in education. Even so, we are doubtful 
if recruits, with proper mental calibre and social background, would at 
present be forthcoming for enlistment to the Police Force. Neverthele~s. 
there are certain specialised type of activities connected with the Police 
work in which women can play an effective role such as child delin
quency and immoral traffic. ·we have come across cases, when women 
have taken active part in commission of heinous offences. We cannot 
overlook the possibility· of more and more women ·taking part in the 
commission of serious crimes. We regret that we are not in a position 
to recommend th<· creation of a Women Police Force at once, but would 
suggest that the question of appoinunent of women for dealing with 
certain specialised type of Police-work should be examined ·and when 
c~nditions mature. a regular Police Force of women 1llay be raised. 

(F) PRANTIYA RAKSHAK DAL 

· 118. Pranli)·a Rakshak Dal Wing of the Police-Prantiya Rakshak 
Dal was originally constituted as a volunteer organisation in the nature 
of Home Guards in 1948, ·but in 1951 its role was modified. It became 
one ·o~ t~e agencies for development work for mobilisation of man-power, 
orgamsauon of volunteer work and activities related to physical culture. 
Therea!tc:r, _men were not recruited to the P. R. D. to work as a part 
of a disC!plmed Force and were not trained for this purpose. In 1957,_ 
!howe¥er; 'clue to ·heavy demand on the regular Policemen, the Govern-
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ment considered the question of relieving them from the routine duties 
like those in fairs and melas, manning of the Lost Children Bureau, 
emergency relief, night patrolling, etc. It was, therefore, decided to 
strength the Police by providing selected men from the P. R. D. to 
share these duties and consequently the P. R. D. Wing of Police was 
constituted in the districts of Agra, Lucknow and Varanasi. The staff 
of one Assi&tant Commandant, 9 Assistant District Organizers, 25 Zone 
Workers and 100 Halqa Sardars has been sanctioned to each of the 
three disu·icts. This staff is under the administrative control of the 
Senior Superintendents of Police. The p. R. D. Wing of the Police is 
utilized for night pickets and patrolling, manning of Lost and Found 
Bureau, tra!ftc duty on roads and fixed points, escorting of under·trials, 
organizing murtesy drives, emergent duties in fairs and public meetings, 
training gun licencees and so on. It is understood ·that the cost !Of 
maintaining the P. R. D. Wing is more than the cost of maintaining 
an equivalent Police Force. Except for making investigation; the P; R. 
D. are being utilised more or less on the same duties as the' •regular 
Police. It is not desirable to employ personnel on such duties· who are 
not enrolled under the Police Act. Moreover, there is no saving in 
funds and it does not matter so long as the expense is the same, if funds 
are drawrt from Police budget instead of Planning budget, We, therefore, 
recommend that the entire P. R. D. Wing of the Police should be dis
continued and wound up. Personnel who are found suitable .might be 
absorbed in the regular Police. The funds saved in this manner might 
be nulized to meet the cost of additional police. 



CHAl'TER X 

Of_FICE ESTABLISHMENTS 

• (A) P?LICE HEADQUARTERS" 

:: 119. , Or;:a~lis~tion~ The Police Headquarters is the main office of the 
Inspector. Genem\, of .. Police and Range Deputy Inspector General.· It 
is· stationed at Allahabad while only Camp Offices are attached to the 
Inspector Genera\. 1and Deputy Inspectors General. A Deputy lnspec• 
tor General is Incharge of the Police HeadqliiU'ters. He is assisted by a 
Superintendent of Police and a .Deputy Superintendent. ·The. office is 
divided. into, 17 .. Departments, each: under the charge. of a . Head Clerk 
and dealing with .·a· specified subject ~Appendix XIII). There. are two 
Office Superintendents whose main work is . to supervise the Departments 
placed. undeF• them, so that. efficiency and expeditious disposal of .. papers 
is maintained... ., :. .. ':) . . , i 

: ·120. 1 Shifting' of Headquarters-The ·'Headquarters is stationed at 
Allahabad while the"Inspector General resides at Lucki:ww:' This results 
in'constant rrtovcmentc·of files between Allahabad·and Lucknow and is by 
rio means conducive to ·efficiency: Even urgent information is sometimes 
not available at Lucknow and haS' to be obtained from Ail'ahabad by tele
phone or radiogram or special Messenger. ·Similarly dose contact of 
the Department with the Government cannot be maintained, resulting 
in increase of correspondence and delay in disposal- We, therefore, re
commend that the Police Headquarters should be shifted from Allah
abad to Lucknow. 

121. Officrs for Range Deputy lnsjl~Jctors General-We have already 
mentioned in the foregoing paragraph that the Offices of the Range 
Deputy Inspectors General are kept at the Police Headquarters. It has 
been argued before us that the Range Deputy Inspectors General should 
have separate offices at their Headquarters. This suggestion works coun
ter to our proposal that the Range Deputy Inspectors General of Police 
should be rdie,·ed of routine office work so that they may spend more 
time in touring. We are of the opini?n that the existing system of the 
Range Deputy Inspectors General havmg a common office at the Head· 
quarters has \\'orked satisfactorily. It has maintained uniformity of pro
cedure all ove.r the State. The centralised conu·ol has also Jed to eco
nomy in expenditure, supplies, etc. We, therefore, recommend that the 
Police Headquarters should continue to maintain office of the Range 
Deputy Inspectors General and separate offices for them need not be 
provided. . 1 

122· Headquarter.< Staff-The present staff consists of 22 Head 
Clerks, 48 Koters and Drafters, 39 Record Keepers, 76 Routine Clerks 
and 6 Paid Apprentices. The Routine Clerks and Paid' Apprentices are 
both utilised for the work of referencing, despatch, etc. We recom
mend that the post of Paid Apprentice be abolished. It has also been 
brought to our notice that a number of Routine Clerks are utilised as 
Noters and Drafters. Obviously, the number of Noters and Drafters is 
not adequate while there seems to be a surplus of Routine Clerks. We 
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would like ·i!1e ~Department to assess actualrequireniepis of eac~ catkgory 
of Cler.ks w1th the help of the Inspector of Offices and make recom· 
mendatwns ·for fixing the strength.·' · · · · . · · · · . ' . 
,,f ; L i ·:• •, , • •: •· ·., ,! , I• " o, • 

. . . ~23. : ,Supervuion-:Supervi.sion . over , the. work of -DepartmentS ·of 
Pollee Headquarters ·I~ exerased by two Office Superintendents .. All im

. ~ortant., files .nave to be .checked by them to ensure 'that rules and regula
tions h~ve l;;een. co~rect~y. quo.ted and. interpreted. Routine correspond
ence wJth the. d1stncts IS earned on by them on • beh~lf of the 'Deputy 
Insp~ctor General, Headquarters. They · are · respons1ble for • ·efficient 

.workmg o~ the ~epartments and expeditious disposal of papers by them. 
~requent. mspect1ons of Departments are carried out by them. With 
mcr~ase. m. ~ork at the P.olice Headquarters the Superintendents are 
findmg 1t d1fficu!t to cope With the work and avoidable errors have begun 
to creep in. It is, therefore, recommended that a Departmental Com· 
mittee should examine the workload in consultation with Inspector of 
Offices and make suitable recommendations. 

(B) DISTR!Cf PoLICE OFFICE 

. 124. Organisation and Strength-The Police Office in a district is 
composed of the Confidential Office of the Superintendent of Police, 

. English Office, Accounts Branch and the Readers Office. Secret files are 
maintained in the Confidential· Office, while all other routine work is 
done in the other branches. Each district office has one Head Clerk and 
one Accountant. The number of Assistant Clerks varies from 4 in Pili
bhit to 18 in I\anpur and Lucknow. The number of Assistant Account• 
ants varies from 2 to 7. Conflicting evidence has come before us regard
ing the adequacy of staff in offices of Superintendents of Police. The 
Reorganisation Commissioner, Mr. K. K. Dass, had recommended a consi· 
derable reduction in the staff at Police Offices. This view was strongly 
opposed by the Inspector General. The Inspector of Offices, on the other 
hand, is of the opinion that an increase in staff is necessary in all the dis
tricts. Police Officers have also urged increase in staff and have pointed 
out that to ensure disposal of papers, Constables ha~e to be posted to 
Offices. We have failed to find any standard by whtch the Office Staff 
is detetmincd. In our opinion, such standards should be laid down. A 
major part of the work lik~ ma!ntenance of Character. Rolls, increments, 
promotions, transfers, penswn, msurance, pay, travellmg allowance, etc. 
is concerned with the Police personnel. The clerical staff should, there· 
fore, be in proportion to the Police Force. We, therefore, recommend 
that the Inspector of Offices may be required to ~a~ry out a su~ey of 
work in Po'ice Offices and lay down standards speCJfvmg work wh1ch can 
be done by one Clerk, e.g. number of Character Rolls or the number of 
files that can be efficiently maintained by him. 

125 Office Superintendent-s-It has been urged before us that Office 
Superintendents should b~ appointed in ~olice Offices to relieve G~zetted 
Officers of routine office JObs. We are m complete agreement wtth the 
view that Police officers, who are highly trained, should deyote most of 
their time to actual Police duties. But we think that there IS no enough 
work in molt of the Police Offices to justify the posting of. ari Office Super
intendent. The number of Gazetted. Officers. i~ each di~trict will. also 
increase in view of our recommendatiOn restnctm!l' the s1~e of. a cucle. 
Tile work c~n b~ easily sqare.;l l;letween them Without h1ndermg field 
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wmk. The Circumstances, however. are different in the.KAVAL. districts 
and the pistt leis of '1\.ieerut, Bareilly, f\Io'radal;>ad. imd Jhansi. The Police 
pcisonn·et in these districts is well over. i,OOQ. Eve11 routine• jobs concern· 
ed with Character Rolls, insurance, pension; travelling allowance, etc. are 
numerous aud require the whole-time atten6on of an Officer; •We recom· 
mend that in these 9 districts, Office Superintendents may :be appointed. 
He: should be· a man promoted from the clerical staff. We endorse the 
pa}' scale of Rs·250-l0-300 recommended by the Reorganization Com· 
missione;·, Mr. K. K, Dass. A list of routine jobs that ·can be performed 
hy him is given. i)t Appendix. X{V; 1 · • • 



PART III 

CRIME, PREYENTJON, INVESTIGATION, 

PROSECUTION 

==========~================= 



Cl!APTER lU 

' PREVbNTION• OF CRIME 

1211. Preuention of Criminality.,-Criminality depends upon several 
fa,Ltors, the : 1nost ,important ·of which ,is the inteUectual-emotional con
dition" of li ·person and the fact how well he is socially adjusted. The 
adult criminal behaviour .usually has its origin in experiences of early 

, life' ,that have unfavourably · conditioned the mind, especially the ex
pei-~ence' that creates a s.ense of insecurity and .inadequacy. To prevent 
ctimina! behaviour, social. maladjustment has to be prevented and the 
· ckimil. intellectual and emotional conditions corrected. This may neces
sitaie the ti-eatment oL boih ihe individual and his environment. The 
Pollee can play an _;important role in preventing criminality: by attacking 
ihe problem from ihis aspect when young persons are bemg adversely 
influenced- The Police Depar.tment is in an advantageous position for 
tackling ihis problem. • The primary purpose of ihe Department is to 
prevent. the commission_of crimes. ·Police is usually the first to discover 

· persons, situations and conditions ihat need attention and is in a position 
to obtain effective co-operation of interested agencies and are thus well 
positioned to take up this work. Favourable relol:tions with children in 
their communitv will facilitate further Police service as a wholesome 

, relatiomhip wili be developed with them. Prosecution is sometimes 
. prejudicial action by the Police without jeopardy to public peace and 
se<;IJ!ity can,. be very effective. The Police by themselves, however, can· 

. not. achieve the task but it can obtain the support and assistance of the 
· community., Facilities like healih and child guidance clinic, professional 

.· skills and physicians psychatrics, help of teachers and laymen are needed. 
We would also not like the ·Police to directly take up this work but it 
can enlist the aid, focus the attention and co-ordinate the activities of 
every:. agel).cy. The Police programme should include for this purpose 
the following activities:,. · · . 

(i) Eradication by patrol, ·inspection, supe~lsion and investiga
tion of elements that induce criminal tendencies· among children 
·and adolescents. They should discover and coiTect or repress· op
portunities, temptations and other influences that contribute to 
delinquency. These influences can be rendered less potent by pro
hibitions directed against those who may become delinquents; by 
regulating some enterprises, closing horu-s, sales, admission and em
ployment of young people;' and removing or. prosecuting those who 
contribute to this-
.' (ii) DiscO\•ery of delinquents and those exposed to high-risk situa
tions. Some must be referred immediately to juvenile courts, child 
guidance clinics, or the special social agencies working for their 
rehabilitation. · · 
' (iii) Planning and promotion of recreational, character building 

and oiher group activities that produce wholesome influences. We 
would not like Police to ihemselves run recreational centres or 

, or&'ani~~ group activities, but they should draw up plans and help 
prwate crgamsations in taking these up. 

61 
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(iv} Special patrol and inspection should be organi~ed b-y: special

ly trained perso~s . for . thi.s _purpose. There are pers~ms m ~very 
communitv contammg mdlv!duals who because of the1r greedmess, 
sexual abrwrmality, etc., are a grave danger to _youth. The _patrol 
will be directed against :their repression and d!SC?V~ry ... Th1~ may 
even· be a part of the normal Police patrol. Tran;ung m this res
pect and this subject should form part ,of the curncu~um even for 
Constables who will now be edutateq at least up to ,H1gh Sc,J;i.<?,9lt. 

i \ • ' -- ". 

. 127. Fu~ctions of the Police-The primary fu{\ction of the 'Poll~e 
is :to prevent crimes~ Crime has never been. ~Iim~hate~ to~ally but _.1t 

, can certainly be checked by an 'alert and· VIgilant Police;. The Police 
tnust see that every citizen is in a· position to P?rsue h!s nghtful ?C~upa

. tions without; any hindrance or ·fear. To ach1eve th1s, the. P()hce, lias 
·been. given powers under the •Law. The powers of the Pohce. for pre

ventina crimes can be divided into the following three ca\egones: 
0 '' I I . . . . 

.. ·, (i)! Powers . to prevent breach • of peace., 
. ' ' ·' ' 

1, '(ii) Powers to prevent 
person; and 

;!.II . • 

, (iii) Surveillance. 

commission of ·crime against. property~ or 

" ' ··128 .. ·Preventing Breach of Peace-The District Superintendent of 
' Police and the Assistant Superintendent of Police have been given under 
J. section 3P of the Indian Police Act powers of regulating public· assemblies 

and processiops and of licensing them. Section 127 of the ·Criminal 
Procedure Code authorises Station Officers to· order any unlawful assem
bly or any a.1sembly of five or more persons likely to cause a disturbance 
of, the public peace to disperse. If on being so ordered, the assembly 
does not disperse or conducts itself in such a manner as to show a deter-

" mination not to disperse the Police Officer Incharge of a Police Station 
1nay disperse such assembly by use of force. The Police Is also 
vested under section 151, Cr. P. C. with powers to. make preventive 
.~rrests. It has been urged that powers to issue orders. under section 144 

. Cr.· P. C. should be given to some Police Officers for use in .emergent 
cases of apprehended breach of peace. Section 144, Cr. P. C. authorises 

. certain Magistrates to issue orders, in writing, directing any person to 
.ah$tain from doing •certain acts,'· if he considers that such direction is 
likely to prevent or tend to prevent danger to human life or a disturbance 
to public· tranquillity ·or a riot or an afftay. The order may be directed 

. to a part.icu!ar individual or to the public generally. No such order 
can remam 111 force for more than two months unless in certain types 
of, cases, , the Slate Government by notification in the official Gazette 

, othe1:wise directs. An aggrieved party has the right to object against 
the ISsue of the order, and thus the order is quasi-judicial in nature. 
Th~ ~isobedience of the order is punishable under section 188 I. 1'. C. 
It, 1s 1mportant to note that the powers of issuing orders under section 

· N4 ~r. P. C. ate vested only in a District Magistrate, a Sub.-Divisional 
Mag1stratt; or any other Magistrate (not being a Magistrate fl!f third 

·class) s.pectally empow~red ·by the State Government or the Distric~ Magis
trate to act under th1s scctwn. ·In Bombay the Commissioner of Police 
h~ been empowered to exercise powers under section 144 Cr. p. C. in 
cm~rgent cases of appre~ended danger. It has been stated by some 
Pollee Officers that MagiStrates are not ordinarily available in the rural 
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areas and if the Gazetted Police Officers are given powers of dealing with 
emergent cases of apprehended danger to peace, delays in taking action 
could be avoided. We have given due weight to the opinion and 
have come to the conclusion that it will not be in the public interest to 
vest these powers in any class of Police Officers. The reasons which· have 
prevaUed with us are that Article 19(b) of the Union Constitution gives 
the Indian citizens right to assemble peacefully and without arms. Sub
Article 3 of that Article, however, provides an exception and lays down 
that all existing and future ·laws, in so far as they impose, in the interest 
of public ·order, reasonable restrictions on the exercise of the general 
right to assemble do not come under the mischief of the general rule. 

· The exception has stood the ·test of the law courts, and orders passed 
tinder section 144 Cr, P. C. do not a priori infringe any of the rights 
guaranteed under the Constitution. The right to assemble is a very 
valuable right and any exception to it should be confined to the mini
mum- The application of a law can be extended either by increasing 
the scope of the principle underlying the law or by making its applica
tion more extensive .. IE the powers to issue orders under section 144 
Cr. P. L~. are vested in the Police Officers, we have no doubt in our mind 
tha't the OC(asions for the use of this power will increase. Moreover, 
the gazetted (Jfficers of' the. Police mostly reside at the District Head
quarter and the) will have to be summoned to the rural areas when 
required to .issue. such orders. There are sufficiently large number of 
Magis:rates posted in each district and in case of apprehended danger 
of disturbance of public tranquillity or a roit or an affray, the Police 
c;tp as well request a Magistrate to come. We also feel that as the Legis
lature has vested· these powers only in a -specified class of Magist-rates, 
the intention of the Legislature was restrictive. · Moreover, we think· 
than the ,powers· with the -Police, mentioned earlier, for dealing with·· 
people and.crowds which threaten disturbance are adequate. We do not, 
therefore,. recommend that any· class of Police Officers· should be vested 
with -power;; to issue orders under section 144- Cr- P. C. · ,, . 

, 1,, •, , :', I ' 

129 .. Prevention of .Crimes. against person and property-An Officer 
Incharge of .1he Police Station has. been, empowered by section 55 of the 
Crimin~ .Pmccdure ,Code to arrest• or cause to be arrested without war-; 
rant-,. , ... 

t • • : • ~ · • 1 I , . . · · · 

(a) any person found taking precautions to conceal his presence 
within the limits of such station, under circumstances, which afford 
reason to believe, that he is taking such precautions with a view: to 
~ommitting a .i:?gnizable offence.; ,or . . . . 

(b)' any ''person withiri ''the limits of such station, who has no 
ostensible' means of subsistence, or 'who cannot give a satisfactory 
accquu~ :of himself; or · · 

.. (c)'_any person wh_o is byrepute an habitual robber, hous7-br~aker 
or thtcf, ·or an· habitual recetver of stolen property, knowmg tt to 

·be stolen, or who by 'repute habimally commits extortion or in order 
to ·rh'e"'commifting of extortion habitually puts or attempts to put 

',persons in fear for injury:' Every person arrested under this section· 
has 'to ·be put up before a Magistrate for action under section 109 
in cases falling under Clauses· (a) and (b) and I 10 of the Crimina1 
Procedure Code 'in cases falling under Clause. (c). It has beet; 
•)Jrought ~<) out ndtice ~hat powers of arrest under <;:Iauses 'a) ancr 
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{b) are often abused by the Police Some ·..-alice ~fficers have ~!so 
frankly admitted that those powers have been mtsused by StatiOn 
Officers. It has been suggested that ·these powers should he taken 
away from the Police. We have given anxious othou~t, to this 
proposal. It can':lot be .denied that these power.s are ex·tr~ordin~ry 
and give the Pollee a nght to arrest p~rsons wtthou~ thell' havmg 
committed any offence. At the same ttme, the Pollee must ·have 

· the power to keep a check on persons, whose movements are sus
picious and who are taking precautions to conceal .their presence 
with a view to commit offence. In a'Welfare State, ~t is the duty 

. of the Government to provide employment to people and ·We see 
no justification why a man who has no ·QStensible means of subsist
ence should be bound down for good be~ayipur. Article 19(d) of 
the Union Constitution gives to all citizens· of India right to move 
freely throughout the territory of the· Republic. We, ·therefore, con
sider the right to bind down one who· is unable to give a satisfac
tory account of hinlself in spirit violates the provision o( Article 
I9(d) of the Union Constitution- We have also learnt that the 
powers given under section 55(b) and section 109(b) of the Criminal 
Procedure Code are often misused. We, therefore, recommend that 

. sub-section (b) of section 55 and sub-section (b) of section 109 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code should b~ deleted. 

SURVEILLANCE 

130. Crime Note Book-The present system of surveillance was in
troduced on the recommendations made by the Indian Police Commission· 
of 1902. A Village Crime Note Book is maintained at every Police 
Station which contains information about the crime and criminals. · His
tory-Sheets are parts these Note Books, and are opened ·for ·persons 'who 
are or are likely to become habitual criminals or who are aiders ·or abet~ 
tors of such criminals. They are personal records of criminals under 
surveillance. The Village Crime Note Books are useful record of crime 
and criminah but unfortunately, they do not appear to have been main
tained satisfactorily. The Note· Books are 1om _and tattered and there 
is always a danger of the past record being lost. We recommend that 
immediate steps should be taken to renovate <these Note Books. Officers 
should invariably take these Note Books, when visiting the rural area 
to check important entries· · 

131. History-Sheets-The Superintendent of Police may order ·the 
opening of history-sheets on (a) suspicion, or (b) conviction and acquittal. 
Some doubts have been expressed regarding othe correctness of opening 
history-sheet;; o• suspicion or acquittal. It has been argued. tha·t open
ing of history-sheet socially degrades men who are not guilty of having 
committed any crime. Persons, who have been acquitted by •the court 
or who are suspected to be criminals should not, therefore, be made sub
jects of history-sheets. It cannot ·be denied that history-sheets affect the 
reputation and social standing of a person. At the same time, society 
has to be protected against anti-social .elements. There are persons who 
commit or abet crime but escape punishment due to cunningness. Simi
larly, some notorious bad characters who have actually committed an 
offence get acquitted on technical grounds or for want of sufficient evi
dence. To allow such persons to prey freely upon society is not good. 
w~ c~npot, therefpre, ~~e~ wit!J, the su~gestipi) !h~t history-sheets sj}oulg 
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~ot be 6pened 'on suspicion· or acquitta.I. In 'all 'Such 'cases, however. 
orders for opening the history-sheet should be issued only after personal 
~nquiries (;m the spot by the CirCle Officer in the character. and antece-
dents· of the person concerned. · , · · . ; ' ' : .,.. : : ' . 

-... 132: Classes ·of History-sheets-'-There are "two 'classes of history
Sl)~ets. t:Iass 'A' history~sheet 'is opened for· docoits, ·burglars, cattle 
thieves, railway goods wagon' 'thieves.' ClaSs ~B' history-sheet is opened 
fdr confirnie~ and . professtonal criminals like· cheats, poisoners, railway 
passenger thteves, ptck-pock~ts, etc · 'W'e understand that the classifica
tidn ol hi~tory-sheeters was. originally 'made 'on principle that criminals 
of Class 'A' may ·reform themselves, while as a rule criminals of Class 
';B' arc incapable of refonn. We 'ate ·unable ~o understand: how a 
hilway goods wagon thief is different from a railway paSsenger ·thief. 
,In our opinion, the distinction is unrealistiC ,and the assumption ·that 
.:J. criminal will commit only orie · kihd of crime is not correct. We re
commend that this classification should be p.~olished and :an the. history: 
sheeters should . belong. to, one, class,, · :: :,. . · · ./." ' · · · · · 

: 133.' Method of Survdildnce..:....Paragraph 236 of 'die Police ·:Regulations 
lays. d_own the methods of surveillap~e. We generally approve of : the 
prescrtbed methods. We have been 'however told that an ·undesirable 
pr.actice of calling the history-sheetet at night to check his presence has 
developed. ·We consid~r ·this practice. · to be ·wrong as ~t causes un
pecessary haras~ment not pnly to the history-sheeters but to his family 
tQ.e!ll.bers as well. It is our considered"opinioi:t that the practice of calling 
'o'ut a person at· night · should' stop, and ·as' 'f~, as possible. surveillance 
should be unobtrusive. We have recommended ·the establishment of 
Gram Raksha Dais. The activities of local history-sheeters cannot remain 
hidden from the members of the Dais. We recommend that Gram 
Raksha Samitis should be required to send monthly reports on the be
haviour, actiYities and reputa:ion of the history-sheeters Jiving in the 
village. These reports would prove useful to the Station Officer in 
deciding intensification or relaxation of surveillance. They would also 
help in asses~ing the closure or continuance of surveillance. The Superin· 
tendent of Police and the Circle Officers should check every history-sheet 
once in a year to find out, whether effective surveillance was being main
tained and to decide which history-sheet should be closed. The Superin
tenden: of Police should close the history-sheets of persons against whom 
no complaint has been received for two consecutive yeats and who are 
reported to have reformed themselves. 

PREVENTION IN TOWNS 

134. Flyi11g Squads and Mobile Squads-The larger towns have 
a special attraction for professional criminals, bullies and goondas as 
they can for long evade the Police there. Of late, bad characters are 
1eported to have formed gangs in towns. The law and order problem 
in towns has, therefore, become more difficult and complex. In order 
to meet it effectively the Police has devised the systems of Flying Squads 
and Mobile Squads. The Flying Squad ~s stationed. and kep~ ready a!l 
the twenty-four hours in a centrally situated Pohce Stauon. It IS 

equipped with a motor vehicle. As soon as the i!lfonnation <;>f an occur
ence IS received it rushes to the spot. The Mobile Squad differs from 
the Flying. Squad inasmuch as it keeps patrolling in a motor vehicle for 
the whole day in the area assigned to it. · In places where the system 
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of mobile partrolling preyails, the Police Station should have a Control 
Room for recerving incoming telephone calls and transmitting informac 
tion to the . mobile vans which are. fitted with radio. Mobile Squads 
have proved to be more effective than the Flying Squads but they are 
also more expensive. In Uttar Pradesh, the sys~em of Mobile Squads 
has not so far been introduced in any town. Flying Squads· l)'ere, how
ever, organised in the cities of Lucknow and K.anpur in I 953. · Later on, 
&imilar Squads were set up in ten. other large~; cities of the Sta~e. The 
work of the Flying Squads ·in the State has been greatly appreciated by 
public. It has also ~nstilled a feeling among the bullies, roughs and 
rowdits that the Police will be on the spot before they can escape. We 
have been greatly impressed by the work of the Flying Squads and, re
~ommend that the system should be introduced in all the towns with a 
population of one lac and more. We are informed that in addition 
to the Civil Police (One Sub-Inspector, One Head Constable and four 
Constables) Flying Squad is also manned by a separate Armed Police 
halt section. We consider the allocation of the Armed Police as waste
ful. The Civil Police Constables are trained in the use of muskets and 
we recommend that five muskets of ·410 bore should be kept securely 
locked up ·in the motor vehicle. When the vehicle is left at some distance 
from the scene of occurrence the Driver, who should also be trained in 
musketry and one Constable should be left behind to guard the muskets. 
We also recommend that in the two towns of Kanpur and Lucknow the 
system of mobile vans fitted witlr the wireless equipment and Control 
Rooms should be .introduced. This system is working very effectively 
in. the city of Bombay and as law and order problems in other towns 
multiply, the system of .. mobile patrol and Control Room may have to 

· be extended to other bigger towns. 



CHAPTER XII 

REPORTING AND INVESTIGATION OF CRIM~. 

. 13~. ~uality of !nvestigati~n in · U. P . .LS~ates' principal agency for 
mvest1gatmg cnmes ·ts the Police, whose efficiency is to a great extent 
judged by the success in tracing out criminals and proving their guilt. 
A comparison of the crime statistics of U. P. with some other States 
shows that the quality of investigation in our State is comparatively poor. 
As against. 48-9,. 48, 38. and 34·9 convictions secured out of every 100 
true cases mvesttgated m Andhra, Madras, Mysore and the Punjab res
pectively, in the year 1959, the corresponding percentage for U. P. is 
only '28·4. If the higher trends of recorded crimes, the concealed or 
minimized crimes are taken into account, the percentage of convictions 
to thE: total number of crimes would be reduced further considerably. 
Thts· is disquieting state of affairs, and we must analyse the reasons for 
ir. · 

136. Recording of Crime.:_The provisions of ~ections 154 and 155 
Criminal Procedure Code .lay down the procedure for recording, what 
is commonly called, the First Information Report by the Police. A 
large variety of complaints regarding the mal-practices of the Police in 
recording First Information Reports. were, brought to our notice some 
of which are given below: · · 

\L 

,. 

(i) Non-recordmg of First Information Report i.e. concealment .. 
tii) Distorting of facts. with a view to lessening the gravity of 

offence i.e. minimization. · 

(iii) Introduction of new facts and distortion of facts in order to 
create evidence against the accused or for implicating innocent per· 
sons. · : 

(iv) Demand of money or other considerations for recording or 
prompt recording of report. 

It was suggested that some other agency such as· the Panchayat should 
also be- authorised to record First Information Reports. We examined 
this suggestion and found that its only advantage would be that con· 
cealment and minimization may disappear. 'As against· this, the dis• 
advantage would be that the writing of report by inexperienced persons 
would leave lacunae leading to a larger number of acquittals. There 
would also' be delays in transmitting reports to the Police Stations which 
m its turn would delay the investigation.· There may also be a spate of 
false and exaggerated reports due tO' personal animosities and party 
factions. · -In the absence of any immediate control there would also be 
danger of greater corruption. We hav~, ~erefore, come to the ~onclusion 
that no other agency· except the Pollee should record the Ftrst Infor
mation Renort. In order to decrease concealment or minimisation 
and other "defects,' we would like· to provide · additional facilities for 
lodging 'the First Inforniatibri · Report. We .. recommend that.· a 
new' Reporting Centre under the direct sup~J;Vision of the _Supenrt" 

:···' . '·, 
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tendent of Police should be set up at district headquarters. Per 
sons, whose reports are not recorded or who, _for som~ reason, do 
not want to get their report recorded, at the Po~1ce Station conce~ed 
should be entitled to lodge their report at th1s _centr~. In addition 
to this. we would like the form no. 44 prescnbed m Paragraph 95 
of the U. P. Police ReguJations to be kept for dis~ibution. with all 
Gram Rakshaks. On a request being made, the Gram Raksh~ks 
·should supply this form and als.~ · take the written re~ort -~o the· Pollee 
Station .. We recommend that th1s form should be s1mphfied., for the 
.conveinence of country folks. With increasing literacy, _w_ritten; reports 
would become more popular. We are also of the opmwn_ · .that con
cealment, minimisation etc., would be reduced by· the exerc1se -of more 
intimate and closet supervision. by Circle ~ffice;s. Wit? that . end 
in view we have elsewhere recommended reduct1on m the s1Ze of c~rcles. 
The Superintendent of Police should personally see that cc:~mp~a_ints 
-concerning the First Information • Report are promptly enqmred mto 
and an examplary punishment given to wrong doers. The conceal
ment and minimisation :of crimes' is no less due to the existing system 
·than to persdnal factors, and_ both concealment and minimisation result 
to a great extent from the present method of judging the work of 
Station Officers from crime figures. We recommend that the efficiency 
bf ·a Station Officer should be ·judged not only by the number of crime 
f,iguies but. also by faithful recording of crime, by cases successfully worke<J 
out and the general efficie1,1cy"of .the Police Force under him. .. · · 

\I I • • . -· - ' : • ' • 

' I3'i. lmportimce df First Information Report.-The . First lnforma~ 
tion Report occupies an extremely important place in the investigation 
and prosecution of cases. , The. complainant is required to. give motive 
for the crime, details of the scene of occurrence, names of witnesses 
and other important facts. The whole investigation is based on facts 
mentioned in the First Information Report and any deviation, 
either in the details of the scene of occurrence or of witnesses is generally 
treated as an introduction of spurious evidence by the Police to 
prove the prosecution case. This has given rise to various 
malpractices, such as writing of the report at the instance of the in• 
vestigating officer after he has visited . the scene of occurrence and 
antidating it. It appears to us that the law attaches far two much 
importance 'to · the First Information · Report. In our opinion the 
First Information Report is only a record· of occurrence · of a 'crime 
and that the 'details like. suspected motiVe of the crime, value of 
property ·stolen, ·suspected .culprits, etc.; are matters for investi
gation., The · First: Information . Report should,· .therefore contain 
only 'the bare facts' about the nature·· of crime, time, ·place, ~tc. Sri R 
malik, Ex-Chief Justice, Allahabad High Court; , informed us ' ·that 
~his syst~ · is. in v<O_gue in England and he strbtlgly recommended 
Its a??ptlon · m Ind1a; We, · ther~ore; recom11_1er1d that the r existing 
prov!swn of l~w relatm!l' _to- the F!rst I!'formatwn . Report ;should be 
mod1fied to brmg them, Jn · conform1ty With ~ur recommendations.· The 
First Information· R~porq should co':'tain (!_) the name -of t)le complainant, 
(2)· the. nature of. cnm~ •. (3) approxunate time of·occurenc~ and (4) place, 
of· oc~urence:· :Imme~!at:ly _after ,(he Fjn;t ~nformation. Report., has, been 
!-'<;corded, the. Inves(lg~tmg O!ficer· ,shq\lld .-interroga!f!, .the cop!plainan~ 
with -res:'rd to t~e motlve.of crlme,,ll'Jmes· of wirnesses .. etc. and.th.e record 
qf tbls mfoi1I!at1on should ·be entered in the Case Diary. This change 

7?! 
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would, in our opinion, ensure a more impartial and better type of investi
gation, 

138. Cases not to be Investigate~Secticm 157(l)(b) of the Criminal 
Pro.cedure Code authorises the Station Officer not to investigate a case 
jf it appears to him that there is not sufficient ground. for entering intq 
an investigation. Paragraph 104 of Police Regulations lays down .that 
when,; a report of a cogni1.able offence is received, the Station Officer. 
must decide, whether an investigation is desirable. He must consider. 
whether the case is for the civil rather than that for, the criminal courts. 
and 'whether action by the Police is necessary in the interests of the 
administration or expedient for the preservation of law and 
order._· It also lays down that no investigation should be made if the 
subject-matter of the complaint ostensibly falls within the scope of sec
tion 95_ of the Indian Penal Code, or if the complaint appears to be setting 
up a technical offence or exaggerating a trivial occurence in order to 
obtain the help of the Police in prosecuting a quarrel. Investigation shall 
not be made in the following cases as well: 

(a) In cases of petty theft or burglary unless there is reason to 
believe that professional criminals are concerned. · -

(b) In cases under sections 324 and 325 of the Indian Pemil 
.Code. · 

(c) In cases under section 147 of the Indian Penal Code, unless 
grievious hurt has· been caused or there· is danger of a further 
serious breach of the peace. , 

(d)' In cases under sections 341 to 344 (Unless the confinement 
continues at the time when the report is made), 354, 447 and 448 

· of the Indian Penal Code. · 

(e) In cases under sections 406 and 420 of the Indian Penal Code; 
when there is prima facie evidence that the case is. of a civil 

nature, 

. We are of the opinion that the Station Officer is vested with too much 
of discretion. There are also complaints of abuse of the powers by the 
Station Officers with a view to earn illegal gratification. Besides of late 
goondaism and rioting has been on the increase. The .bullies beat up 
people, who do not carry out their wishes. We have reason to_ belive 
that the law and order position in some parts. of the State, especially in 
the countryside has reached a perilous stage. · It has been common 
experience that multiplication of minior offences reduce respect for law 
a11d order and ultimate! y leads to bigger. disturbances. We would, 
therefore, recommend that the whole question of the discretion vested 
in. the Station Officer should .be carefully examined and that cases which 
are' now not normally investigated, should be investigated. Thus cases 
under.section .324, 325, 341-344, 357, 457 cases of theft unless the. value 
of eroper~y is less than Rs.l5 and of cheating unless it is. a dispute of 
Civil nature_. should be . investigated. A proposal was made by Sri 
Shanti Prasad, now Inspector General of Police, that Government should. 
have the power to declare certain type of non-cognizable offences as. 
cognizable offences, when in any areas the law and order situation 
«:xhibits. a tendency to deteriorate. The Magistrates are already empower
ed to direct the. Police to take cognizance of any particular. non-.cogniz-
able case. We think that this power is not enough and there should, 
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be a general power with the State Government to declare certain kinds 
of non-cognizable offences as_ cognizable offences. We recommend that 
this matter may be fully exammed. 

139. Delays in Starbing Investigation-It has been b_rought to our 
notice that investigations are often taken up after constderable delay. 
Such delay is naturally disappointing to the complainant, who fee!s 
that the Police is not taking interest and immediate action in hts 
case. rn the absence of prompt investigation, important clues are also 
often lost. To a certain extent these delays are due to the inadequacy 
in the allocation of investigating officers. We have already made recom
mendations in Chapter V for reducing the work-load of Sub-Inspectors 
and providing at least two Sub-Inspectors at each Police Station. We 
hope that our proposal would make it possible for Sub-Inspectors to take 
up investigations prompttr- The s\Upervi~iilgl offiqet(s Should aJso see 
that investigations are made promptly. 
" 

!40. Quality of investigation-We have reasons to believe that the 
quality of the work of the investigating officers and the quality of supervi
ston shows some fall in standard. Justice V. Bhargava mentioned before 
the Commission : 

"We come across more gaps than there used to be before. In 
preparing a site plan, e.g., the Sub-Inspector will not bother to put 
down measurements which he used to do before."· 

This shows that full use of the training imparted to the Sub-Inspectors 
is not made by them. This also shows that there is some deficiency in 
the scrutiny of the case diaries made by the Circle Officers who allow 
such defects to remain in the investigation of cases. To improve the 
quality of supervision it is necessary that the size of the circle should 
be reduced. We have elsewhere recommended that normally Circle 
Officer's jurisdiction should cover 4 Police Stations. But this will not 
be very effective unless the Circle Officers stay in their circle. They 
should tour and make night halts for a sufficient number of days and 
give close guidance to the Station Officers and also meet the members 
of the public. At some places, however, exception may have to be 
made to provide an additional hand to the Superintendent of Police 
at the district headquarter because of the problems of the headquarter 
town or to assist him in administrative work. We regret to note that 
the old and crude methods of investigation still continue to persist. 
Complaints of beating, physical torture, mal-treatment and harassment 
by the Poli~e Officers _are ~ot _wanting. Most of these complaints are 
concerned wtth the mvesttgation of cases. In ·fact the methods of 
scientific investigation have not yet found' an adequate place ·in . the 
strategy of the Police. The use of scientific methods would re~uire 
specialized knowledge, aptitude, research and practice. It would be 
waste of skill, if policemen with special knowledge and aptitude of the 
investigation work, including scientific methods, are put on other duties' 
and, . keeping this in view, we are elsewhere recommendhtg that ;n' 
certam places there sh~mld be a separate investigation staff. We 
reco~men~ t~at all Poltce Officers, who are expected to do or supervise' 
the mves~tg;atwn work, should, before they are . posted, be given ade
quate tramm_g! both in. the theory and practice of i~vestigation. The 
~~i~.' ~upervlSlon by (;trcle ~fficers wo~d also help m reducing these: 
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141. Scheme proposed by P. R. C., 1947-48-The separation of 
:he law and order ·staff from the investigating staff was recommended 
by the P. R. c.; 1947-48 for towns having a population of one lac and 
above. The Committee had, however,' ·made it clear that their sugges· 
tion did not. amount ~~ havin~ a . ,separate bra.nch for inve~tigati_on, 
but only to have additiOnal tramed staff e:cclustvely fo_r the m':esttga
tion work. 'The· . Government took up ·the tmplementauon of thts ~ug
gestion in 1950 in 'the five KA VAL. towns, and in Meerut and Baret!! y. 
On the basis of proposals made by the· Police Headquarter~ a total 
rrength of 70 Sub-Inspectors was sanctioned as below: 

. Kanpur 

Agra 

Allahabad 

Varanasi 

Lucknow 

Meertit 

Bare illy 

Continget:lt Reserve 

., 
. ' 

. .. •' 13 

.... 8 ' I 
~ .. 

8 

9 

.... 13 

5 

5 

9 

This staff was meant to devote its time exclusively to the investigation 
work and was not 10 be saddled · with administrative · law and order 

· duties.· ~ 

142. Working of :he scheme and proposals-We have examined in 
details the working of this scheme at Lucknow and Kanpur, and are 
constrained to · mention that· the experiment was not given a serious 
trial and that the Investigation Staff especially ·sanctioned by Govern
ment was not utilised exclusively fo~; the investigation work. These new 
Sub-Inspectors were merged· in the. 'existing strength and were utilized 
like any other Sub-Inspector for both law and order and investigation 
duties. No satisfactory reason has been given by the Police Department 
for not complying with the clear instructions of Government. As a 
result of this, unfortunately, no conclusion can be drawt:l from the 
experiment. We have once again examined the question of the separa
tion of the law and order ·and · investigation stafF. The arguments 
given by the Police Reorganisation Committee still hold good. The 
Senior Administrative . and Police Officers are generally of the view 
that the separation would lead to efficiency in investigation because 
investigation requires a hi{l"h degree of specialized skill, knowled~e and 
experience. I£ delays in mvestigation are to be avoided, and mvesli

'gating officer should t:lOt be encumbered with law and order duties, the 
permormance of which causes frequent interruption in working out 
cases. We are of the opinion that a separate investigating staff will 
result in prompt and successful investigation of cases. It will provide 
scope for the application o~ scientific, methods of investiga\tfiOru. We 
are happy to note that the proposal finds support from the Law Com
mission of India (XIV Report-Reform of Judicial Administration). 
We, therefore, recommend 'tliat law and order staff should be separated 
from the investigation staff in all towns having a populatron of a lac 
and over. We, however, recognise that in certain grave emergencies, 
it may become unavoidable to use the investigating staff for law and 
order duties. On such occasions the !nve~tigating staff should be put 
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~m l~w and order duties only under the personal orders of -the Superh:t
tendent of Police, who shou!d illf~rm _ the Deputy In~pector .. Ge~:teral of 
Police of t~e . circumstances m wh1i::h It was done,, ; 

143. Strength of Staff-It has urged by the Police. Dep.artme~~ that 
ihe staff sanctioned for the investigation work was not_ adequate. . We 
have not been able to find the basis on which the Police· Headquarters 
had. asked for 70 Sub-IJJspectors to implement the recontmendatiqn of 
the P. R. C. We ·are of the opinion that in order to effectively enforce 
this scheme, the strength of the investigating staff· should be so fixed 
that normally it. ~s able to. deal with all the investigat~ons, which will 
be possible only if the strength of the Sub-Inspectors IS calculated on 
the basis' of average crime figures. -·In paragraph 52 we have recom
mended -standards for determiniJ:tg the strength of investigating officers 
and the allocation for cities of population of one lac and over should 
be fixed accordingly. . : 

144. ·Level of separation-We have also examined the question of 
level at which the scheme of separation should apply and we recommend 
that the scheme· of separation should be enforced at the level of Sub
Inspectors only i.e. there should be separate Sub-Inspectors for the in
vestigation work. The work of law and order and investigation is inter
related and the investigating officer has occasionally to obtain the help 
of :law and order staff. In order to ensure proper co-ordination between 
the work of the . investigating staff and Law and Order Staff: we 
recommend the Investigating Sub-Inspector should work under the 
control of the Station Officer. In important cases he is expected to 
conduct investigation personally. 
' . . - ' . .-i . ' 

145:, Special investigating squads-We place great. reliance on tb_e 
'scheme. of separating the Investigating Staff from . the Law and _Order 
_Staff a:nd we recommend that as soon as the results of the workmg. of 
,the scheme are available, it should be extended to smaller towns and 
'rural areas .. As an interim arrangement, we propose the establishment 
of Special Investigation Squads . for areas not covered by the scheme 
of the separa~ion· of investigation and law and order staff. The Police 
Re-organization · Committee had recommended the· establishment of 
Special Investigation Squads for iura! areas. These squads were to tak_e 
up cases having wider ramification of those involving serious offences 
like dacoity, murder, etc. The Squads were to be posted at. the District 
Headquarters and made available for the assis:ance of the local staff in 
rural areas. Government decided to take up the scheme on an experi
mental measure in ten districts; the five KAVAL districts and the districts 
of Bareilly, Meerut, Moradabad, Faizabad and Gorakhpur. Each of the 
squads consisted of four Sub-Inspectors and six Constables of the Civil 
_Police. The Constables were to assist the Sub-Inspectors in investiga
. tion as well as in ·the maintenance of diaries, records, etc. We have 
examined the work done by these squads and we find that on an: average 

. each Sub-Jnspector o€ the Special Investigaing Squad investigated 1.3 
to 14 cases in a year. The Police Officers with whom we .discussed the 
working of these squads have emphasized that the work ·of the squad 
could not be judged by the number of cases investigated as ordinarily 
difficult and complicated. type of cases were entrusted to them. These 
cases require prolon~ed investigation for example, a serious case of 
embezzlement requirmg examination of account books and documents 
may take several months. Similarly, . organised crime like kidnapping 
and dacoity may i~:tvolve persons belonging to different Police Circles 
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and {>rolonged investigation would obviously be called for. We agree 
in prmciple that the work of these squad officers should not be judged 
only by the number of cases investigated but also by the nature of the 
cas~s investigated. '"~e recommend the extension of the scheme and 
the establishment of Special Investiga:ing Squads in all the districts of 
the State. 

146. Areas of opemtion-Our recommendation for the separation 
of law and order and investigating staff shall apply only to towns having 
population of one lac and above. In districts having one or more such 
town; Special Inves:igating Squads should be utilised for he investiga
tion of selected type of cases m the rural areas only. In other districts 
which have no such town, the Special Investigating Squads would func
tion th't'oughou't tlie district. The Speci'al Investiga:ing Squads shall 
consist of number of teams depending on the size of the district and the 
volume of work. Each team shall ordinarily consist bf one Sub-Inspector 
and one Constable, Civil Police. These Squads shall work under the 
direct control of the Superintendent of Police, who should supervise their 
work and allot cases to them for investigation. , · 

147. Record of investigation-The investigating officer is required 
under section 172, Cr. P. C. to record reports of proceedings. relating to 
investigations done by him in a diary from day to day. Paragraph !09 
of the Police Regulations lays down that the diary must be sent to the 
Superintendent of Police on the day on which any proceedings are re 
corded. It has been brought to our notice that it is very seldom that 
investigating officers write diaries from day to . day, and that they are 
generally written when the lines on which the investigation is to pro
ceed become clear. This practice is in direct contravention of the pro
visions of law and should s:op forthwith. The supervising officer must 
see that diaries are received promptly in the office and the date and time 
of receipt are written clearly on them. 

148. Statements before investigating officers-Statements of witnesses 
examined during the investigation are recorded in case diaries ·under 
provision of section 161, Cr. P. C. These statements play an important 
part in trial of warrant cases as the charges against the accused are based 
on them. Copies of relevant statements are furnished to the accus~d at 
the start of the case to acquaint him with the evidence against him. 
These s:atements can be used during enquiry or trial by the accused to 
contradict the witness for the prosecution. It can also be used by the 
prosecution with the permission of the court to contradict a witness in 
the manner provided by section I 45 of the Indian Evidence Act. 

149. Signing of slatement by witness-Large number of witnems 
are said to have resiled from the statements made before investigating 
officers. They make new and false statements in the court either out 
of fear or the favour of the accused. Due to this tendency the number 
.of acquittals is increasing. The Law Commission of India (14th 
Report) has recommended that in order to combat the tendency of witnefs 
turning hostile, the law should authorise the Police to get the witnesses 
to sign and date the statement, if he can read for himself, what has been 
recorded. We are in broad agreement with the recommendation of the 
Law Commission but feel that the time is not yet ripe for authorising 
Police Officers of all ranks to get the statements signed. Complaints 
of harassment of witnesses continue to come and it is feared that Sub
Inspectors may force wimesses to sign statements not actually made by 
\hem, We w9uld1 therefore, like to make a cau:ious beginnin~ ancl 
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recom:nend that statements recorded by gazetted Police Officers, h;t the 
course of inves:igations conducted by __ them personally, may be got stgned 
by the witnesses, if he can read for litmself, what has been recorded. 

150. Admissibili y ~~ statement-Section 16:2 of the Cr. P. C. lays 
down that statements made to Police Officers or any record thereof 
cannot be used for any purpose at any enquiry or trial except for the 
purposes of con_radiction .. The Police Offi~ers have ur~e~ that the sec
tion, as it s:ands, shows a dtstrust of the Pohce. The Cnmmal Procedure 
Code Amendment Bill of 1954 as intmduced in Parliament had proposed 
to delete section 162, Cr. P. C. but the Select Committee did not agree 
with the proposal. The deletion of the section _will do aw~y ~~th the 
protection enjoyed at present by the accused agamst the prejudtctal use 
of unti!uthful statement of witnesse~ recorded by overzealous officers. 
The effect of the deletion would be that the statement recorded by Police 
under section 161 (3), Cr. P. C. could be used by prosecution both for 
the purposes of corroboration as well as of contradiction. The Committee 
was of the view that the sta:ement recorded by the Police should not 
be used by the prosecution for the purpose of corroboration. We have 
given considerable thought to this question and have discussed it with 
a number of important witnesses. We reproduce below the views of 
Justice Sri V. Bhargava of the Allahabad High Court: 

','My reaction is that since the Police is not entrusted with powers 
to record statement, etc., which have eviden:ial valut &nd statements 
recorded by them are not admissible in evidence, the Police do 
not bother to be straight forward. Even if the Inspector General 
of Police records a statement it cannot be used in evidence. To 
start with, the Police Gazetted Officers should be entrusted and 
the statement recorded by them under section 162 should have 
evidential value." 

We agree wLh Justice Sri V. Bhargava and recommend that statements 
recorded by gazetted Police Officers in the course of investigations con
ducted by them personally and signed by li:erate witnesses should be 
allowed to be used for purposes other than those of contradiction. 

151. Searches-The Investigating Officer has in the course of 
investigation to conduct house-searches in attempts to recover properly, 
.stolen or otherwise connected with the commission of the offence, 
section 103, Cr. P. C. lays down that the search should be attended 
~nd ":itnessed by two or mo~e :espectable inhabitants of the locality, 
111 whtch the place of search Is situate. We have been told that inhabi
~an:s of the locality are often unwilling to come and be witness to search 
'n tJ:le ~ouse of the_ir neighbour. The risk of the search witness turning 
hostile IS !llso constderable a~ st~ong local influences can be brought to 
bear on htm. To remove thts difficulty the Law Commission has recom· 
mended th~t "the law should not insist upon the presence of persom 
of the partiCular _locality and it should be sufficient if respectable persons, 
<vhe~ever they mtght be found, attended and witnessed the search." We· 
~re m full agreemen~ with this ;ceommendation and suggest that steps 
>hould _be taken to rmplement 1~. early. We are of the opinion that 
emphasis should be on respectabthty ra:her than on the place of resi 
dence. 

152. Arrest and bail of accused-At what stage an Investigation 
Officer ma_y arrest a suspected person has been left to his discretiOit 
limier secuon 54, Cr. P. ·C. The Investigation Officer may chogs~ t(J 
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kecr a watch on the suspect. After arrest a person ca·ri be released oh 
bai under sections 496, 497 and 498 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
The theory in regard to the bail is that the accused is released from the 
custordy of law and entrusted instead to the custody of his sureties. 
The purpose of the bail is to el)sure the presence of the accused at the 
trial. We have received overwhelming evidmce that after being bailed 
out the bullies and -goondas tamper with evidence, threaten witnesses 
and some times commit crimes afresh. It was urged that the powers o£ 
the Sessions Court to grant bail are too wide and restrictions similar tel 
those applicable to Magisterial Courts should be placed on its powers. 
We agree that the Court which has the rower to try and acquit an 
accused should have full powers to dea with interim matters. Wll 
also feel that any absolute restrictiol) on the powers of the Sessions Court 
would lead to inconvenience and expense inasmuch as the accused wi!1 
have more often to run to the High Court. We, however, recommend 
that the law should be amended authorising the Sessions Court to grant 
conditional bail in appropriate cases, relatinl? to specified offences such 
as dacoity, murder, etc. In granting a conditional bail the Court may 
impose conditions requiring the person to reside in a particular locality 
or to abstain from visitinl? a par-titular locality, or to report daily to the 
Police or any other specified authority. It should also be provided by 
law that in granting bail it should also be considered whether the 
accused is likely to tamper with the evidence. We regret to note that 
the Police has not made. sufficient use of provisions for getting bails 
cancelled. We would like the Police to be more vigilant and apply to 
the Court for getting cancellation of bails in suitable cases. It, has also 
been brought to our notice that in bailable cases, where the Police is 
under a legal obligation to grant bail, in practice excuses are put for
ward by Police Officers for refusing bails. These occasions provide an 
opportunity for getii·ng illegal gratification by causing harassment to 
the accused. Superior Officers of the Police should specially ensure that 
the malpractice of refusing bail in bailable cases is eliminated. 

153. Statement of accused-Paragraph 109 of the Police Re!l"ulaiions 
lays down that the statement of an accused, includil)g a confessiOn must 
be recorded in full in the case diary. Section 25 of the Evidence Act lays 
down that a confession ma.de by an accused to a Police Officer shall not 
be proved against him and is inadmissible in evidence. Only confessions 
recorded by a Magistrate in the manner provided by section 164, Cr. 
P. C. are: admissible in evidence. It has been urged by Police Officers 
i hat the restriction on the admissibility of confessiol)s should now be 
removed as in most of the modern democracies statements made before 
Police Officers are admissible. This question was examined by the 
Law Commission -which came to the conclusion that "the time has not 
yet come for making confessions to l'olice Officers generally admissible 
in evidence". They however, recommended that a beginning might 
be made by permitting confessions made to Officers of the rank of 
Deputy Superintendent of Police and above admissible in evidence in 
cases investigated by such officers personally. We have discussed this 
matter with the High Court Judges and members of the High Court 
Bar. The Chief Jus·ice, and the Advocate General were of the view 
that relaxation be made in case of Gazetted Police Officers i:n investigations 
conducted by them personally. Justice Sri V. Bhargava and Sri P. C. 
Chaturvedi, a leading Advocate, were against such a relaxation. Sri P. C. 
Chaturvedi, summed up the case as follows: 

"So far as the Police is concerned, powers have already been 
given to them in a large number of matters but they are not being 
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exercised properly or beyond reproach.. Then how can it be assur~d 
that the powers which are proposed to be conferred on them w1ll 
be utilised with any tests of standard of integrity?" 

!We appreciate the force of views expressed by Sarvasri Bhargava and· 
Chaturvedi and arrree that the time has not come, when the powers of 
recording confessi~ns could be entrusted to any class of Police Officers. 

154. Delays in completing Investigation-Paragraph 122 of the 
Police Regulations lays down that the investigation should be completed 
as soon as possible and in any case the charge-sheet should reach court 
within three weeks in summons and warrant cases and within six weeks 
in sessions cases. The time is counted from the date of lodging the First 
Information Report and includes the period during which the papers 
remain with the Public Prosecutor. We understand that investigation 
in a large number of cases is not completed within the prescribed time 
and the accused is kept in jail for long periods. In our opinion, all 
investigations should be completed within the prescribed time unless 
there are special reasons to justify the , delay. It has been brought to our 
notice that one of the important reasons of delay has been the inadequacy 
of Investigating Staff. These delays should not occur after our recom
mendations. relating to the reduction. of the work-load of Investigating 
Officers have been implemented .. Delays in obtaining reports from experts 
like Chemical Examiner, Imperial Serologist, etc., should also be reduced 
considerably after the Forens1c Science laboratory is set up. The Superin
tendent .of Police and the Circle Officers must, therefore, ensure that 
in future investigations are finalized promptly and any delays caused 
due to negligence should be duly noted and action taken. Considerable 
delays ru:e also often caused due to identification parades of the accused 
and of property not being held expeditiously. The contractors required 
to arrange property for mixing with the case property are not paid 
adequately, with the result that several adjournments have to be given for 
want of arrangement of _property to be mixed. ''\' e recommend, there
fore, that the remuneratiOn of the contractors should be suitably in.
creased. 



CHA!'TER XIII 

AIDS TO INVESTIGATION 

155. Imparlance of scienlific invesligalion-The need of introducing 
scientific methods of investigation has for long been felt. The old 
method of inves:igation by crude interrogation of the suspect has no 
place in present times. The Police must depend more and more on the 
clues left behind at the scene of occurrence for tracing the criminal. 
It is, therefore, necessary that there should .be some agency, where these 
clues can be examined, checked and compared with 1a view to guide 
the Inves:igating Officers. A small bcginnmg in this direction has been 
made· by establishing the Scientific Section and :Finger Print Bureau 
in the Criminal Investigation Department and the Crime Information 
Bur<jau at State level supplemented by the Crime Record Section at 
the district level. A Dogs Squad has also been formed with a view 
to help the Investigating Officer in tracinl$ the criminal or finding clues . 

• These Sections have done useful but limited work. The time has now 
come, when these units should be properiy organised and put on a sound 
footing, so that the Investigating Officer takes more readily to scien:ilic 
methods <;>f investi!f<ition. 

FoRENSIC SciENCE LABORATORY 

· 156. 01·ganisation-The Police Reorganisation Committee had re
commended the establishment of a Forensic Science Laboratory. It is 
to be regretted that this recommendation has not yet been implemented. 
The Scientific Section of the Criminal Investigation Department and the 
Chemical Examiner's Laboratory continue to be the agencies where clues 
found at the scene of occurrence are examined and compared. The 
Scientific Section deals only with physical and ballistic work .. We recom
mend that a fully equipped and staffed Forensic Science Laboratory 
should be established in the State immediately. The proposed Forensic 
Science Laboratory should have the following live sections, each under 
an expert: 

(I) Biological. 

(2) Physical. 

(3) Chemical. 

(4) Ballis:ic. 

(5) Hand-writing. 

157.· Serological work...,-We lind that at present there is. no Serologist 
Laboratory in the State and samples of. blood for analysts have to be 
sent to the Union Government's Serologist at Calcutta. The results 
of the examination are often received after considaable delay probably 
due to the heavy pressure o~ work wi~h the ~nion. ~ven;tment's Sero
logist. With a view to avord delays m . the_ mvest1gatwn of cases and 
to give more prompt help to the Invest1gatmg Officer, we are of the 
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view that the Forensic Science Laboratory should deal with serologicai 
work. This work could be handled in the Biological Section of the 
Laboratory. For purposes of evidence fonn_alities required under sec
tion 510, Cr. P. C. should be completed by notifying the Head of the 
Biological Section as a Chemical Examiner. 

158. Chemical Examine1Js Laboratory-We have given thought to 
the question of amal~ama:ing the Chemical Examiner's Laboratory at 
Agra with the Forensic Science Laboratory. After considering diferent 
aspects of the matter. we are in agreement with the views expressed by 
the Government qf India, based on the advice given by the Central 
Advisory Committee on Forensic Science, that the Chemical Examiner's 
Labora·.ory should remain separate from the Forensic Science Laboratory. 
The scope of work of Forensic Science Laboratory is much wider than, 
and in many respects different from, that of the existing Chemical 
Examiner's Laboratory and hence it is considered necessary to set up 
a new Laboratory, which could be used exclusively for scientific investiga
tion of crimes. The Chemical Examiner's Laboratory does much work 
which is of a purely routine nature and does not have any direct con
nection with Police Inves:igations. It handles a lot of miscellaneous 
work like examination of illicit liquor, food adulteration, etc., and if the 
Chemical Examiner's Laboratory is made a part of the Forensic Science 
Laboratory, the en: ire organisation .is likely to get bogged up with the 
voluminous work handled by the Chemical Examiner's Laboratory. We 
are therefore, of the opinion that the merging of the Chemical Examiner's 
Labortatory with the Forensic Science Labora·ory would, in actual work
ing, hamper the progress of Scientific research in methods of investiga
tion. We are, therefore, of the view that the separate identity of the 
Chemical Examiner's Laboratory a• Agra should be retained and a new 
Forensic Science Laboratory should be establish<d in which should be 
merged the Scientific section of the C. I. D. . 

159. Finger Print Bureau-We have also given thought to the ques
tion of the amalgamation of the State Finger Prin: Bureau with the 
proposed Forensic Science Laboratory. We f<el that the' Finger Print 
Bureau should remain outside the Laboratory and under the Police 
Departm<nt as the work carried ou: in the Finger Print Bureau, though 
o_f a te~hnic~l n:~ture, does not consist of scientific analysis. -It cone 
s1sts of ldent_Lficauo~ of ~nge~ marks and no ~cientific tends are required 
to. be done m. the_ 1dent1ficauon of fi_nger prm:s .. Moreover, the Finger 
Pnnt Bureau IS d1rectly connected wnh the D1stnct Police which takes 
finger prints of the convicted persons and forwards them t~ the Bureau 
fo~ the purpose of recor~s. We therefore, recommtnd that the Finger 
Pnnt Bureau should contmue to remain a par. of the Police Department, 
as at present, and should not be merged with the Forensic SCience 
Laboratory. 

160. Function-The work M the Forensic Science Laboratoy shoultl 
be classified as follows: 

(i) Research in scientific tnethods o[ invcs· iga: ion. 

(ii) Analysis and examination of material and clues relevant to 
investigation and giving opinion thereon .. 

(iii) Assisting in organizing advanced courses on scientific me
thods. 
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161. Head of the Laboratory-We haye given full consideration 
to qualifications necessary for the appom·ment of the Head of the 
Forensic Science Labora:ory and are of the view that the Head of the 
Laboratory should preferably be a ~erson having intimate knowledge 
of the Police work .;md possessing htgh degree of sciwtific knowledge. 
It is only a person, possessed of these qualifications who can guide 
Scientists in developing new techniques which would be of practical 
use in investigation. There should be live contact between the Police 
Inves:igating Officers, in the field and the Scientists in the Laboratory 
for the solution of crime probiems. We, therefore, recommend that 
the Head of the Laboratory should be a Police Officer possessing requisite 
scientific qualifications. If, however, no such Police Officer is available. 
the Government may appoint a suitable Scientist. 

162. Control over Labomtory-As regards the department which 
should control the Forensic Science. Laboratory, we are of the view that 
the Laboratory should work directly under the Home Department of 
the State Government. This will, we think, inspire grea:er confidence 
in the public. Since the working of the Laboratory would require close 
co-operation and co-ordination ot the Investigating Police, we feel that 
it would be advisable for the Inspec or General of Police to be associa:ed 
with the administration of the Laboratory in an advisory capacity. We 
understand that a new building for Forensic Science Laboratory has 
already been constructed at Maha Nagar, Lucknow, and recommend 
that s:eps may be taken immediately to set up a Laboratory in this build· 
ing on the lines indicated by us. 

163. Criminal records-The fact that a criminal repeats himself 
has lead most of the advanced Police Departments in the world to main· 
tain records of crimes and criminals. With the help of this record the 
Police can achieve the following objectives: 

(i) To suggest to the Investigating Officer names of sus~ects who 
may have committed the crime on the basis of similarities m 'modus 
ope>randi'. · 

(ii) To bring to the notice of the Investigating Officer, old 
crimes which may have been commi:ted by an arrested person. 

(iii) To establish the identity of the criminal and to furnish 
reliable data about the antecedents, associates, hideouts, previous 
convictions, e·c., of arrested persons. 

(iv) To co-ordinate recovered property with the stolen ones. 
(v) To disseminate information to all Police units with a view to 

keep them alert and on the look out for suspects. 

164. Organisation--State Level-The State Crime Information Bureau 
maintains records of crimes. criminals, property, etc., at the State level. 
The Finger Print Bureau keeps record of finger prints and history of 
convictions of crim!nals sentenced for offences enumerated in paragraph 
32 of the U. P. Finger and Foot Print Manual. There appears at pre· 
'ent to be no direct link existing between the Information Bureau and 
the Finger Print Bureau. In our opin:on, two separate organisations 
for maintaining records are not needed. We, therefore, recommend that 
the Finger Print Bureau and the State Crime Information Bureau should 
he amalgamated and put under the charge of a Superintendent of Police. 
The prescribed Criminal His·ory Sheet Form should be prepared for 
every criminal whose finger prints arc taken· A copy of finger print an(l 
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history sheet of criminals would thus be available at one place for 
co-ordinating inter-district and inter-State information. 

165. Research and StatisJics Section-The State Crime Information 
Bureau is doing the work of collection and co-ordination only. No 
facility exists for studying crime trends or devising means for facing new 
problems. Realising the necessity of such studies, Research and Statistics 
Centres have been set up in Bihar, Madras, Maharash:ra and Madhya 
Pradesh. We recommend that a Research and Statistic Section should 
be set up in the State Crime Information Bureau immediately. 

166. Press-The success of S;ate Crime Information Bureau rests 
on the quick dissemination of information to- all districts and other 
States. At present, the Criminal Gazette published by the Bureau reaches 
the Police units with considerable delay due to the long time it takes 
in getting them prin:ed at the Government Press. Similarly, the reports 
of the Intelligence Department are received by Officers when they have 
list their utility due to delay. Work with the Government Press is heavy 
and delays there ca·nnot be eliminated. We, therefore, recommend that 
the Information Bureau shouid have a small Press in which the Criminal 
intelligence Gazette, the reports of the Intelligence Department, 
Research Centre, etc. may be printed for circulation to Police units. 

167. Single Digit Finger Print Section-The Finger Print Bureau is 
maintaining record of all the I 0 fingers of convic:s. The classification 
is based on the ridge pattern of the all ten prints. This is useful in 
fixing the identity of the arrested person who may have taken all pre
cautions to conceal his identity. The ten digit system is not effective 
in tracing out criminals from the chance finger impressions left on the 
scence of occurrence. This can be done by maintaoning a single digit 
record. We recommended that a single digit seC'ion should be establish
ed in the Finger Print Bureau for main:aing the following records: 

(i) Of persons convicted of a crime in which finger prints are 
likely to be left at the scene of occurrence such as burglary, dacoity 

etc., and 

(ii) unidentified chance impressions found at the scene of such 
crimes. 

168. District Crime Record Section-Every dis!rict has a Record 
Section for collecting and co-ordinating information received from Police 
Stations in the district and adjoining d'stricts. It is also the main agency 
for passing on information to the State Infonnation Bureau. We have 
already recommended amalgamation of Finger Print Bureau with the 
Information Bureau at. the State level. In the dis·ricts, we recommend 
that the Finger Print Section should be merged in the Record S~ction. 
so that finger prints and crimin'l history shee s of convicts are prepartd 
simultaneously. 

169. Photography Section-The District Crime Record Section should 
have some men trained in photo~raphy. who should photograph J:ersons 
whose finger prints are recorded. This section can also he used for 
taking photographs of scenes of occurrence, unknown dead bodies. 
etc. 

170. Dog Squads-Dogs were first introduced in the Mctrop11litan 
Police, London, about 22 years ag11 and th~ experience gained there has 
dearly established that a trained dog can be the policeman.·~ b~st frien.cl 
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and assistalit. Dog Squads now form an essential part of Police set up 
for detection and prevention of crimes in most of the advanced coul)tries. 
In U. P. the first Squad comprising of two dogs was sanctioned by Govern· 
ment as late as I 956. Later in J 957 Government sanctioned a further 
addition of five dogs. After hearing the evidence produced before us 
regarding the work done by dogs, we are satisfied that dogs have in 
several cases proved of immense help in the detection of serious crimes. 
The work of the Dog Sq.uads s~oijld not be j_udged ;ffierely i;>Y the ~4mber 

. of cases worked out wtth thetr help. Thetr assiStance 1n tracmg the 
criminal is or the highest value. · ;I'he , Police dog~ haye · qeen in: great 
demand throughout the State. Their .performaQ.ce ,is spectaculljr ,and 
has a detelTent effect even on hardened criminals. We; . thei:~:fore, 
·recommend that the Dog Squad Section should be eJ>pJ!nded.· ?;he scent 
left by culprits does Q.ot norm<~lly last for .more than 12. hours .(m ~lj.eal 

. conditions it has, been. found to have ,lasted for ,24 to 36 hours), and; 4te 
·Police Dog Squads stationed . at a c_entral pl<~ce, like Lucknow, cannot 
·Work throughout the State .. We are, therefore, of the, ppinion ,th<!t ;Dog 
·Squads should be located .at ,;dl ,Divisional f!:eadquar~ers, except Najni 
Tal .but including Kanpur to epable dogs to reacli 1:):J.e place. Of (!ccur
rence in good time. Our proposals with regard to , the orgariisatiqp· .,of 
Dog Squads are given in Appendix XV. , , 

17l, Clues-their picking up-The scientific investigation·1requires 
trained men, who know where to· look for dues and how to pick 1 them 
up. Some of the work t·equires a specialist knowledge. ·It· is,. therefore, 
necessary that the Investigating Officers must have •a .goad :knQwled;ge 
of the scientific methods of investigation. Elementary ' training- ,in 
scientific methods of investigation should be imparted to all Sub.Inspec
tors at the Police Training College, and thereafter courses for advanced 
methods of scientific investigation should be organised , by •the C. 1! •. D. 
in conjunction with the Forensic Science Laboratory and the• State 
Crime Information Bureau. To enable Investigating Officers to collect 
clues in a scientific manner we also recommend that a scientifid .aid kit 
should be supplied to all Investigating Officers (Appendix XVI).· · •· '· 

' 172. specialised Field ·units-We also 1·ecommend that' a .. M~bile 
.Scientific Unit should be located at each Di..visional ,Headquarters 
(except Naini Tal) and Kanpur, so that properly trai_ned. 'persons lllllY 

. reach the scene of important crimes without loss of time and .help the 
Investigating. Officers m lifting and picking up of clues, photographing 
of scenes of occulTences; etc. They will also do pre1iminary examina· 
tions and analysis of physical , clues. . The team should be nwbjle, 1 and 
properly equipped with trained persons. The Deputy Inspector General 
of Police, C. I. D. has told ns that he. has alreaqy subplitt~d ,to G?vern· 
met a scheme for the creation of Mobile Units for all 'KAVAL to.wns 
and the Government has sanctioned one unit,this year .. We'have,exa· 
mine'l the scheme formulated by the Deputy · Inspector ,General of 
Police, C. I. D. and broadly agree with it. . 
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PROSECUTION AGENCY 

. i73. · Governing Principles-The duty of the investigating officer is 
io enquire into the facts of an alleged crime. This is, speaking ideally, 
tlesiWied to bring to light all relevant facts objectively. The process 
initiated by the Police is continued through enquiry and trial before a 
uiagistrate, where the Public Prosecutor discloses all the facts to enable 
the court to judge the innocence or guilt of the accused. The Public 
Prosecutors at·e officers of the court and not agents of the Police 'in lhe 
court In \he Indian system of Law the right of action has been given 
to the State and the Public Prosecutor represents the State and not any 
particular person or agency. His· aim is to secure justice. Besides, the 
Prosecutor advises the Police on legal matters arising in the course of 
investigation. He also advises other Government Departments on ques
~ions of law. How far the Police is able to live up to the ideal enunciat
ed above depends not only on quality of men, their training but also on 
the type of criminal the Police has to deal with. If the criminals which 
it deals, with are desperate and hardened criminals the Police may like 
any· other citizens develop a strong animus or sense of hostility against 
them.· The manner in which the Police. work also v:u;ies from a demo
cratic to a fascist society. The system . of jurisprudence prevailing in 
our country assumes a person ·to be innocent unless proved otherwise. 
The trial must, therefore, be fair and while the guilty should be punish
ed; the innocent should ·DOt be harassed. We shall keep these pnnciples 
in view. 

' .. ' 

.. 174JI. Duties of Public Prosecu>ors-The prosecuting' agency is now 
or~nised at three levels, that is, the Magistrate, the Sessions and the 
Htgh Court. At the magisterial level, we have the Assistant Pub
lice,. Prosecutors (A. P. P.) and the Public Prosecutors (P. P.) who are 
members of the Police Force,. having been recruited under the Police 
Act •. .They ~vork under the control of the Superintendent of Police . 

. ,,F;on:uely .Policemen, who were not qualified in law were allowed to 
,, prosecute cases but the practice has been given up. They must now 

·, be law graduates. Appomtments to the post of the Public. Prosecutor 
. are .. made only by prmtlotion; from amongst the Assistant Public Pro-

secutors. The Public . Prosecutors principal duty is to look after the 
, pro~ecuti?n'. of: cases in Magistrate:s. co~rts.. In important cases h7 reads 
Pohce <hartes and consults the mvesttgatmg ·officer before puttmg up 

. the. case before the court. .He supervises the work of Assistant Pubhc 
Prosecutors. He prosecutes tmportant cases personally. In Sessions cases 
and Criminal Appeals the. Public Prosecu:or is required to instruct the 
Government Counsel. In important cases pending in the High Court 
he can be asked to instruct the Government Advocate. He puts up a 
daily report of convictions and acquittals and failures of cases before 
the Superintendent of Police. The Public Prosecutors and the Assistant 
Publi~ Prosecutors supervise preparation of copies of documents which 
~re gtven to the accused. Apart from the above functions, the prosecut
mg officers have .to discharge ce~tain administrative duties. They arrange 
for the productiOn of underinals before the court and for their safe 
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escort. They also give directi_9ns regarding '. harid-cuffirig and ·.-use of 
fetters as also• the strength of the escort. It is their duty· to have a 
statement prepared showing the ·previous convictions.·and antecedents· 
of the accused convicted in cognizable cases and. sentenced. to imprison-: 
ment to enable the court to classify him as habitual or non-habitual •. 
The Public Prosecutor has to ensure.that ·rhe ·orders of-the court regard, 
ing the disposal of property are carried out. The Police attached to 
the court. ~s under his con~rol. In the acq!'ittal report he has to inform 
the Supermtendent of Pohce whether a btstory-sheet should be opened. 

, ... , • ' I I· '• ; '· :d . , : 

175. Distrzct Government Counsel-In the Sessions court.: the 
Prosecuting agency is the District Gov~rnment Counsel. H,e is' a,ppoint;' 
ed .by· the Government for a term -. of three to five years •. When,-. 
ever there is a vacancy, . applications are i_nvited D;om ,the members 0~
the Bar of the District concerned and of . neighbouring districts. _ The · 

• District Magistrate, in consultation. .with the, .District .Judge c;onsiders 
the applications . and recommends- 'names in order to preference tp. th~ 
Legal Remembrancer with his own and the District Judge's" o_pinion, , 
If the Legal. Remembrancer, for :any reason, does not agree ,,With. tP.e . 
District Officers nominations he can recommend the name o~ 1 imy other. 
lawyer giving reasons for his .zoecommendation .. The. person selected -~s _. 
put on probation. for. one year aml-.is confirmed if .his work is.,fou.nd,.. 
satisfactory. Normally, the term is renewed by three years ,,but in., 
special cases where the work has been satisfactory and is likely .to be 
so in feature the extension may b_e for,_ five years, The ser,vices of 1 the 
Counsel cannot be- . dispensed. with dudng. the currency . of his . ,term . 
without giving him an opportunity to explain the charges against him. 
Except in. Lucknow and Allahabad, ~he. Counsels. ~re- •paid · Rs.40. iir 
each workmg 'day. . Where ·the. work' IS heavy, additional. Counsels are . 
also appointed. It is the District Government Counsel's duty to adv~e 
free of •cost on alhlegal matters including .appeals_. against• acquittals, 
referred to: him·· by the District Officer. No. Government -CounseL caq . 
appear for any pnvate party ·in-•a •criminal .case either. for.the accused· 
or the complainant. Subject to the general..supervision•.of the Legal. 
Remembrancer the Government Counsels work under the -control and • 
direction of the District Officer. In all. cases of acquittal, _,he submit~.; 
a report to the District Magistrate giving the reasons for . the : · f~ilur_e•, 
of·tlie case .. Government have ·recently created 12 posts of •Semor-Pub-.. 
lie Prosecutors who bave. been· pr0moted. from the rank of Public. Pro. : 
secutor .. ·They are allowed . to prosecute·. in the· Sessions •. Cour.ts ·case~.[ 
involving offences punishable with imprisonment up to 10 years •. Tiley · 
are given thei -rank and pay of _Deputy Superintendents of Police. , ,; . ' 

'i76. Government Advocate at the High Court....:..Inthe' High ,Coutt". 
the Advocate General, the Govetllniel)t Advocate and the Deputy . and 
Assistant Government Advocates attend to the criminal cases t;>n behalf., 
of Government. We shall not concern ·ourselves so much with the man
ner of their appointment as with the method of their working: ·These· ' 
Advocates are Public Prosecutors '\Hthin the meaning of section' 492' of. 
the Criminal Procedure Code:, The Government ·Advocate ' excercise5 . 
general control ove-r the, entire cri~nal_ work of _, (;ovenimen~ .• ~nd:, 
supervises the work of the Deputy and._ Assistant A~voc~tes.,. He .himse!_f · 
conducts references and . appeals relat,ng to capnal .sentences and 1s. 
required to appear in . appe~ls ·._from . orders of 'acquittal and. other ~rn.- . 
portant ·cases .. The work d1str1bute,d among other Advocates by_ h1m- .. 
Normally, one Advocate is assigne4 to .!>n~ B~ncq ~n4 he atten~s I~? ;~I!. 
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the cases which arer heard there in a .day. The number of cases. fixed· 
for a day· we•·were told ranges from 8 to 10. Although weekly hsts of 
the·cases• ~o be heard by .a Bench are available a couple ~f weeks befor~, 
the . detailed cause list is ·prepared only on the precedmg day an~ IS 

a\ailable to Government Advocates between 4 and 5 p.m. The time 
at their disposal. is so short that they · are hardly able to prepare for 
argUments. 

! '"' ' ! ! .. ! 
177 .. Lack' 04/ Co-ordination-One thing which has struck us is ~he 

lack of an integral connection between the agencies for prosecutiOn 
workin~ 'lit different levels. Som7 Dis:ric.t Gove~ment ~unsels' h~ve 
complamed'. 1;1\at t_hey: had expertence~ · diffi.culty m gettmg the assJst-

. a~ce' of the tnvestigatmg officer · especially 1f he had been transferred 
tO'· another district. On the other hand, some investigating officers 
havt complained that the District Government Counsels have shown 
reluctance in checking witnesses before· producing them in the court. 
J:Ii''cotrimittal' proceedings th~re is no link between the :J?istrict. Govern
ment1'Counsel and the Pubhc Prosecutor. We were gtven mstances• 
of- 1cas'es' in •· which, despite repeated efforts the Government Advocate 
at •the High ·Court ·could get no response from the District. For lhe 
y~ar> 1960 alone, the Advocate General has given 27 such insta~ces. 
Siinilrily · there· were' counter-complaints that on numerous occasions . 
when''the. ~iStrjct ·authorities wanted to be kept informed about dates 
and ptogres~ 'of· cases in· the High Court they could not get· the informa
tion~ 'This" indeed, is a sorty state' of affairs and clearly shows the need 
for' having doser<•connection between the agencies at the different levels . 

. I'' ' '.) •, 

,; 178J Appointment and position of D. G. C.-Several instances have 
been cited before us of• cases in which appointments of the D. G. Cs. 
have'>been m:alle• on•• considerations other than those of merit. Occa
sio'nali'j'' influences have been. brought to bear even on the District 
Magistrates:• •Such• cases have lowered the pres:ige of the office of the 
D'.' 01 0, in' the'l!yes of'the public and the Bar and has done great harm 
to• .the criminal" administration, Besides· this, it has been complained . 
that'·in'some ·cases the D~ G;·Cs. being local men have been influenced on 
behalf\ of die ·atcused; Need fol' stricter supervision over the work of' 
the D. G: Cs. has also beeti emphasised. Some of the Police Officers 
who 'appeared as witnesses were of the opinion that the D. G. C. should 
be a: Police Officet••of the rank' of a• Deputy Superintendent of Police, to : 
be' designated as•·the Deputy Superintendent of Police (Prosecution) and 
work under· the control of the Superintendent of Police. In support 
of this vieW•' they had· urged that when the Deputy Superintendent of 
Poli,ce J (C~iJAin~l Investiga~io!l Department) prosec11;:es cases there . have 
been relatively more, convictions. In the altetnat1ve, they have ,sug
ges~~d,, ,th<~;~ '!!iistead', of the District Magistrate the Superintendent of. 
Pohce. shquld recammen<{ names for the appointment of the District 
Gover\mient Counsel and control. and superVise his work. We have 
al~eady! st'a,ted th~.~ ~h!l J?is~rict Govemment Counse~ is not an agent of 
the PoTi~e, but. represents tlie State. He should be mdependent eno1,1gh 
to, 'be ~Die, I? say to the Police that a particular c:'se is man!festly unfit 
for prosecution. H~ .should also be ab!e to admtt correct facts in the 
court.,' We know. of. cases where despite the advice to the contrary the 
Public Prosecutor has been ordered to se11d the charge-sheet to the court 
for .administrative reasons. This only results in harassment. · The suc
cess of cases of the Criminal Investigation Department, we· have reason to 
!>~!ieve~ is' due to a large exr~nt to bette~ 'investi~ation, We ar~, th~r~-
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~ore, of the opinion that the Dis:rict Government· Counsel should be 
mdcpendent of the Superintendent of Police, 

179. Permarient, .Service for Distr:iol Counsels-We have consider.ed 
~t length the ·question ,of establishin~ a separate service for the prosecu:
mg staff. It was contemplated that It should have two grades, one lower 
and the other higher. Law graduates should be recruited to the lower 
grade for doing the prosecution work in . magisterial courts and fifty 
per cent of the posts m the higher grade should be filled by promotion 
from the lower' grade and fifty per cent through direct recruitment from 
the Members of the Bar' oft not less than ten years' standing. The 
entire service should be controlled by • a Director of Prosecution for the 
State through the District Magistrates. The•recruitment shouid be made 
through an independent body like the Public Service Commission. The 
service would be inde'pendent•· of the•• Polite .and thus. be. able to act 
freely. As regular Government servants the . 'prosecutors will a!ttend. 
to their: work with care: and be subject to the disppline .. As they will. be 
liable to• trlmsfeF,• there, will be .• no. loql influences at work. We /ut 
this suggestion· to Hon'blfl J,udges of the High' ,Courn .who met us ari to 
leading· Members of. the; Bar. , ,The .general, .opinion ru:nong them was 
no~ in favour of creating. a service .. , The . Advocate General . pointed 
out that the D, G0 C. should, command, r~sp~ct,Pf.the Bar.and as a· ser-, 
viceman he will• be wanting .in both status .and independence, , It would, 
not be possible for him -to• give opinion frank~y or to admit facts in thi:' 
court against the interest of pFosecution, .The ex-Chief Justice,. Mr. 
Malik, said that •men of better. quality will not be attracted to the ~ervice, 
Many of them .wi!ltnot.apply. :•Service creatc;s vested interest and people, 
lose incentive. Lawyers. who . have es~blisiled good practice, would not ' 
like to go in," for.-a posn which is -transferable, Many of the witnesses 
di? not· favour th~ idea of h11ving a .,Il,jr~~for of Prosecution. .Justice 
Sn Vi. Bhargava said; , , . , ,, , , , ,, . . . ' 

' "Prose~utibir .;..ark· js' of 'such a· nil/ure that one man sitting 
'centrally at, l._u~~nmi'' can''hardly•. be· of any he~p•·or gnidan_ce to 
th~ vanous

1 
D•slnct Governtnent Counsels· of thts State, It 1s the 

District Magistrate' who .can· tackle· the"problem!' · . 
'. ' ' 1 ' .I '•.)J • 1 :· ·•,. 1 !• · 't\ 1 , ,. , 

We att3'ch great importance .to th1Uopinion ·of .the. senior. Members ~£ 
the' Judiciary and the Bar,· and . we, therefore, reject .the proposal to 
include •the D. G: ·C. in a permanent cadre •. The neeq for reform of the 
present system;· however, peFsist" What is needed is an improvement 
of the present system. of r~cruitment, Quality. _of personnel_ and establish
ment of closer relatwnshtp' between the Asststant Pubhc Prosecu:ors,. 
Public Prosecutors and .'D' G. Cs. and close, co-ordination between the 
prosecuting staff and the investigating agency .. · . · 

' ' ' ' ,, ! ( '. 

' 180. Proposal for, refqrm-We recom1nend th~t the D. G. c: should 
be appoin·ed initially;fqr a p~r~od of 5 y~ar~ •. wh•c;h term shout~ be re' 
newedt if his work, is found satisfactory and .1ntegr•ty good. He should 
be· allowed to, serve till the ,age of. 60 year$_.· New applications for ap
pointment should b!:. in-:ited, ,by, the, r;>istricf, ro._fagis!rates on I~ 'when the 
office of the .D. G. C .. is likely .to fall :vacapt pr It has been decided not to 
renew contmct of the existmg incumbent. Applications should be in
vi!ed from the members of the Bar of the district concerned and of ad' 
joining districts._' The,' appJic~nts. should. have put In at le~st l 0 years' 
practice at the , Bar. The District Magistrate sho!lld. obtam the com
!fH;Ilts of th~ District .Judge anti fqr·~artl th~ apphc<lllOn~ to m~ Sc:I~<,;-

. •' .. . . -
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tion Board with his recommendations. We recommend that the Selec
tion Board should consist of a nominee of the Chief Justice, a nominee 
of Government a Member of the Public Service Commission and a 
lawyer of the High · Court Bar. They should srcutinize d1e applica
tions and select candidate. If they consider it necessary, they may call 
any one of the applic~rits for interview. · 

181. Appointing authority for D. G. C.-~he appointing auth<;>rity 
for the D. G. C. wtll be Government but he Will work under the direct 
and immediate control of the District Magistrate,. who will supervise his 
work. It will be one of the duties of the D. G. C. to give his opinion 
whenever ·required· by the Sul'erintendent of Police including the stage 
of the inves: igation. The District Magistrate will maintain a roll in 
which he will give his remarks about his estimation of the D. G. Cs. 
work. The remarks of the District Judge regarding the work of the 
D: · G. C. will also be 'recorded. 

182. Terms of service of D. G. C.-The D. G. C. should not be 
allowed to appear in any private criminaf case· either on behalf of .he 
complainant 'or f<;>r the .accused. We co_nsideli. the system of paying lhe 
D: G. Cs. on dati y basis to be not quae sausfactory. The D. G. Cs. 
are now more or less all the time occupied with Government work. They 
have also to give their opinion on legal matters. W.e are also giving 
them responsibility of ·supervising the work .of Public Prosecutor 
We, therefore, suggest that the D. G. C. should be given a salary of , 
Rs.500 pe1• month and in the addition Rs.35 per day at Lucknow, Allah
abad and Kanpur' and Rs.25 per day at other places. In most of the 
districts there will' 'be m ed for Assistant D. G. Cs. .'!lheir appointment 
and conditions of service should be similar to those of th~ D. G. Cs. 
but they should be paid a basic salary of Rs.300 per month on! y. The 
daily rate of payment in addition to this will be the same as for D. G. C. 
The Assistant D. G. C. will work under the control of the D. G. C. 

183. Co-ordination at differenillevels-The problem of co-ordination 
between the agency at the magis:erial and the sessions level cannot be 
solved unless the D. G. C. has some supervisory control over the work 
of the Public Prosecutor. and the AsSIS:ant Public Prosecutor. . We 
recommend that copies of First Information Reports of all offences 
triable by the Court of Sessiorts· should be sent -to D. G. C. who will be. 
required to study briefs of these cases ·prepared by' Assistant Public 
Prosecutors and Public Prosecutors and· give his opinion before the 
papers go to Superintendent of Police for sanction of prosecution. In 
these cases he mav issue instructions. to ·P.nblic. Prosecutor and Assistant 
PuDlic Prosecutors should· invariably consult him about the evidence lo 
be produced in the magisterial courts. The Public Prosecutor/ Assistant 
Public Prosecutor for guildance. In committal proceedings Assistant 
Public Prosecut<;>r should assist the D. G. C. in preparing briefs i~ apP.eals 
before, the Sessions Court. The appellant should by law be en jomed 
to supply a copy of the grounds of appeals to the D: G. C. He will record 
his opinion of the work of Public Prosecutor and Assistant Public-Prose
cutor and ·fon~ard it to the J?is:rict Mag}strate. The District Magistrate 
shall have· a nght to enter h1s remarks m the roll.o£ Public Prosecutor 
and Asistant Public Prosecutor and in doing so also consider the opinion ' 
of D. G .. C. 

184. Public Prosecutors not lo b~ Policemen-The duty of the Public 
Proseculor is to prosecute criminal cases on- behalf of the State in the 
GQ\Irt: fte f\ln~ti<;Jf)~ !I~ i! crimir.~! !a'l'lye!': Ther~ is thqs qot JllUCH iq 
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common between his work and that· of regular Policemen.· He. must, 
however, possess intimate knowledge· of investigation work. He has also 
to perform certain administrative duties but all this is no sufficient .to 
warrant that he should be recruited initially in the service under the 
Police Act as a• Sub-Inspector. The. Assistant Public Prosecutor shmlld 
be given training in investigation both at t.he Training College and in 
the district. The Public Prosecutor and Assistant Public Prosecutor, .both 
can also be entrusted. to discharge administrative functions by making 
provision in the Police . Regulations .. The Public Prosecutor ;md fhe 
Assistam Public Prosecutor handle comparatively minor type of cases and 
we see no objection to .their being members of a perma11ent. cadre, of 
servicemen nor do .we· see any objection to . their working under the 
Superintendent of Police. We, therefore, recommend that. the · Public 
Prosecutor and the Assistant Public ,Prosecutor should be made int9 a 
separate cadre working under Superhtendent of Police but not recruited 

· under the Police Act .. This cadre s::ould be drawn from amongst' the 
law graduates through the Public Service Commission. To attract more 
experienced lawyers the present age-limit_ should be raised from 27 to 
29years.•, · .. , · 

185.. Pay Scaies of Public Prosecutors-We found that right type of 
men are not offering themselves for recruitment as Assistant Public 
Prosecutors. We have already mentioned that the qualifications for 
recruitment to Assistant Public Prosecutor should he a Law degree, 
which is a much higher qualification than what is prescribed for. Sub
Inspectors. We do not think that it is fair to equate an Assistant Public 
Prosecutor with the Sub-Inspector. We recommend that the pay scales 
of the Assistant Public' Prosecutor should be Rs.200-10-250-E.B.-10 
--350 ·and of Public Prosecutor in the scale of Rs. 300-10-450. No 
house rent or cycle allowance will be ·admissible to them. In certain 
districts where the criminal work is very heavy, post of Special Public 
Prosecutor ·should be created in the scale of Rs.350-10-'--450-E.B.-
15-600 . 

. 186. Allocation · of Public Prosecutors-The Police Reorganisation 
Committee had accepted the recommendation of Mr. Pearce about the 
strength and allocation of the. prosecution staff. Accordingly where ihe 
number ·of courts working daily was thre.e, there were to be two prose
cuting officers for 4 to 5 courts the number was 3, for 6 to 7 courts 4, 
fo1· 8 to 9, 5 and for 10 courts 6. This worked out to roughly one 
prosecuting officer to every I~ to 2 courts. , With the creation of the 
mstitution of ,the judicial magistrates, who do only cases and do .. not go 
out- on touring, the number of courts sitting daily to hear police cases 

· has. increased. The judicial magisu·ates generally work, for five days in 
a week, if not more, to do criminal case work. We, therefore, think that 
the allocation of staff for the· courts of judicial magistrates and executive 
magistrates shall have to be fixed on different principles. For the judicial 
magistrates there will have to be one Assistant Public Prosecutor for everv 
court. This will leave for the Assistant Public Prosecutor one day free 
in a week to attend to miscellaneous work. The executive magistrates 
have generally to go to tehsil for two days in a week and they spend 
another day on revenue or executive work and, therefore, one Assistant 
Public Prosecutor should be able to attend to two courts of executive 
magistrates: Wherever honorary or special magistrates do police case 
work, the number of Assistant Public Prosecutors shall have to be fixed 
for these courts on the basis of work. We think it will not be possible 
for a Public Prosecutor to supervise the work of more than seven Assis-
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iant Public Prosecutors, .and, .where the nu.mbcr of Msistant Public Prose
cutors is larger or the number of case~ which the. ~ublic Pros_e~utor has to 
attend himself is high, he should be given an addiUonal Puhlic ,Prosecutor-

187. Police cases at High Court-So far as work in the High Court is 
concerned, we think ·that the present arrangem_ent •of disl!ibution of ~ases 
is highly unsatisfactory. ·We. have already ·pomted out .Its shortcommgs. 
It is unreasonable to expect the Government Advocate to prepare 7 to ' 
10 cases overnight. We su~gest th~t cases should• be allo~ted to. Govern
ment Counsels as soon 'as mformation about' the appeal·IS recmved and 

·the Advocates should. be ready well·•in ·time, like •private lawyers. If 
they want any information from the: district, it should be ob~i';led w~II 
in time. We also suggest-that adequate staff -under ·the supervlSlon .of a 
Senior Public Prosecutor should 'be provided -in the Government Advo
cate's office, so that he I!lay be able to keep touch with District Magistrate 
and D. G. C. The office should inform· concerned ·District Magistrate 

. ~nd Superintendent of ·Police of_ dates ·fixed for _hearin~ an<l; re~ults of 
Important cases. The :niles relatmg to the' deputmg of mvestigatmg offi

. cets and D. ·G. C. to the High'Court should Jiberalised. We would like 
to mention that scale of pay and the daily fee of Government Advocate 
and panel of lawyers are, unsatisfactory, but we refrain from making 
. any specific recommendation in this regard, as thes!! matters do not· come 
within the purview of our ,enquiry. . · · · ' · 

188. Panel of lawyers.....,Both at, the rHigh .Court. and at the Se0sions 
Court there exists system of ;panel. of lawyears, who attend . to the over

, How of work which . the Goveml!lent Counsels cannot attend. to person
aliy. We have received innumerabk .. complaint:> about the working of 
the panels of the ·Sessions and High Courts ·botll from the Judges and 
Ear. Generally brieHess lawyers .. are- put on panels and iflilure of many 
Government cases are due· to the ·inefficiency. _,We do not like the system, 
but we realise that the How of legal work both. at the Sessions and the 
High Court is not even •and occasionally there is surplus of work, which 
must be entrusted to other lawyers. We do not recommend the .aboli
tion of the panel systell] but are definitely of the opinion that the normal 
strength of the Government Counsels m the Sessions Courts and the 
High Court should be fixed in such a :manner that ·the . engagement of 
panel lawyers should be an ex~eption and not 'the rule as it- is today. 
We· would recommend that considerable care should be taken in selectinn
lawyers f?r the panel and con~t.ant · wa~ch 'k~pt o~ their work. If any 
of them IS found to be' lackadaisical or· tneffietent' his· name should be re
moved forthwith.' The number of lawyers ·on •a District Panel should 
not ·in any case exceed three. ' They' should be 'appointed by the State 

. Government on the recommendation of the Advocate ·General for the 
· flig~ Court and' of the 1District Magistrate and District Judge for ·the 
SessiOns Court. · ' · 
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CHAPTER XV 

RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING 

A-RECRUITMENT 

189. Introductory-The question of the recruitment and training ol 
Police officials is one of great importance. The efficiency of the Police 
Force will ultimately depend upon the quality of men, who are recruited 
to various grades of the Police service and the type of preliminary and 
inservice training given to them. 

190. Physical recruitment-(i) The existing physical and age recruit· 
men ts for different ranks of Policemen are as follows: · 

Constabl>s and Sub-· Height 
Inspeotors. 

Constables 

Sub-Inspectors 

Chest 

Age 

Do: 

D>puty Suporintendents Height 

Chest 

Age 

Physical 

Physical 

5'6' for all men including the tribals 
bnt ezoluding hill men for whom 
the minimum height prescribed is 
5'-4"'. 

Not less than 34' expanded with a 
minimum expansion of 2"'. 

IS to 25 years. 

19 to 23 years. 

5' 4". 

33' (girth when fully expanded with a 
minimum expansion cf 2"'). 

21 to 25 years. 

(ii) We see no reason why lower physical standards should be laid · 
down for Defmty Superintendents of Police and we recommend that the 
physical standards prescribed for Constables both in regard to height 
-.nd chest should also apply to Deputy Superintendents of Police. · 

(iii) We feel that Constables should be enlisted at an early age so 
that they may receive full benefit of training. The present maximum 
age-limit of 25 years for Constables appears to us to be too high. We, 
therefore, recommend that the age-limit for recruitment as Constables 
should be fixed at between IS and 22 years of age. 

(iv) The present minimum and maximum ageJlimits prescribed for 
recruitment to the Provincial Police Service are 21 and 25 years. For· 
the I. P. S. Officers the· minimum and maximum age-limits prescribed 
are 20 and 24 years. There is very great similarity between the condi
ti<;ms of recruitment and terms of service o( the Indian Police; 11n~ the 
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.t'rovlncial Police Service Officers. The same educatiOnal qualifications 
are prescribed for both and in initial stages they are both called upon 
to perform the same type of duties. They und~t~o practically the same 
kind of training. We are, therefore, of th_e <?Ptn!On ~hat ·the. same age
limits should be prescribed . for th~ Provn~ctal Pohce Servtce Officers 
as are prescribed for the Indtan Pohce Servtce Officers. 

191. Educatio_nal qualific_aliOI~s for constable~-The question of the 
minimum educatiOnal quahficatwns for recrUitment to ~he. ra11:k of 
Constables was discussed at length. At pres.ent, the Hmdt Mt~dl~ 
I.xamination or the Prathma Examination conducted by the Hmdt 
Sahitya Sammelan, Allahabad, and Government Sanskrit College, 
Varanasi, are presc~ibed for t~e C_ivil Police Constables but the ~rmed 
Police these educational quahficatiOn can be relaxed and only !tteracy 
is insisted upon. We have examined the desirability of raising the 
minimum educational qualifications to the level of High School. It has 
been stressed by some witness.es . that a sufficiently large number <?£ 
n;atriculates may not be forthcommg from the rural areas and that th1s 
may result in giving weightage to 'towns in the recruitment of Constables. 
We, however, do not agree with this view for wcdind that a large number 
of High Schools; in cases of .some districts running into hundreds, are 
now located in rural areas. Having considered all aspects of this ques
tion we are of the opinion that much higher educational qualifications 
are required, at least, in the case of Civil Police. The Civil Police Cons
table was to maintain intimate public relations and should therefore, 
have better education and intelligence. Higher education confers upon 
man status, dignity and self-reliance. Moreover, the higher pay and more 
openings for promotion, which we are providing should also prove suffi
Cient attraction for better educated men to join as Constables.' We,_ 
therefore, recommend that in the case of recruits for the Civil Police the 
minimum educational qualification should be the High School Examina
tion. The Armed Constable requires more of toughness and good .Physi
que. His relations with the public, however, are not always so inttmate. 
\Ve, therefore; recommend that for the Armed Police and the Pradeshik 
Armed Constabulary the educational qualification should be Junior High 
School .(VIII) Examination. We may be permitted to point out that 
with the qualifications as prescribed by us now no less than 40 per cent 
of recruitment will be open to candidates with Junior High School (VIII), 
qualification. 

19.2. Relaxation of standards in some cases-There is a rule which 
provide~ that the qualificati_ons prescribed for Police Officers in regard 
to physiCal, age and educational standards may be relaxed in the case 
of recruits belonging to Scheduled Castes, Backward Classes, and for re
latives _of political suffer~rs and Policem~n. We feel that any relaxation 
m~~e m regard to _phystcal and educatiOnal standards would lower the 
ellictency of the Pohce and are opposed to the continuance of relaxations. 
We have little doubt in our rnind that sufficient numbers of fully quali
fied candidates belonging to backward classes and Scheduled Castes are 
avail<~;ble in this State. At an average, the intake of Sub-Inspectors per 
year IS about a hundred, half of whom are promoted from ranks. As
surrling that we rnake a reservation of 20 per cent of recruitment in favour 
of Backwat·d Classes and Scheduled Ttibes, the annual reservation in their 
favour would work out to ten. Can it be said that ten good and fully 
qualified boys of Backward Classes and Scheduled Castes would not be fort4-
corring for recruHm~nt as Sub-Inspectors throughout tile State? Equally, 
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we have no doubt that sufficient numbers of Matriculates from Backward 
Classes and Scheduled Castes would be forthcoming for recruitment as 
Civil Police Constables, we do not think that after the expiry of more 
tban. 13 years since the Independence any justification exists for relaxing 
any standards, physical, educational or age in favour of the dependents 
of political sufferers. Nor do we see any reason for making any discri
mination in favour of dependents of Police men. We, however, recom
mend that the present system of relaxation in regard to age-limits may be 
maintained for the time befot·e in favour of Backward Castes and Schedul
ed Classes, but in case of no other category of candidates. 

193. Method of recruitment-(i) Under the present system of 
recruitment of Police Constables, all intending candidates have to appear 
in person in the Pelice Lines on dates fixed for enlistment, when they 
arc physically checked up and those found suitable are sent up for 
medical examination. The final selection is made by the Superintendent 
of Police from among candidates who are found medically fit. It is said 
that this system leaves too much discretion to the Superintendent of 
l'olice. We recommend that the method of recruiting Constables should 
be rationalized and suggest as follows: 

(a) Applications of intending candidates for recruitment as 
Constables should be received by the Reserve Inspector throughout 
the year. Application forms should be printed and kept in suffi
ciently large numbers at all Police Offices and Police Stations. Any 

· candidate desiring to join the Police Department as a Constable 
should be allowed to purchase this form, fill it up and either submit 
it in person to the Reserve Inspector ·or send it to him by registered 
post. On receipt of the application form, the Reserve Inspector 
should enter the name and .particulars of the applicant in a register. 
The Reserve Inspector should check up the physical measurements 
of the applicant, who makes application in person, and ·note them 
down in the register. An applicant who is found not to satisfy 
the prescribed physical educational or age standards should be in
formed in writing by the Reserve Inspector the reason for rejection 
and his signatures obtained in the register in token of havmg re
ceived the information. 

(b) Soon after an information has been received from the Police 
Headquarters that recruitment of Constables will take place 
during a particular period, all candidates whose applications have 
already been registered and who are prima facie found to satisfy 
the prescribed qualifications should be informed in writing of the 
dates on which they should present themselves in the Police Lines. 
Candidates who had sent their applications by post would then 
be measured and those who fulfil the prescribed physical, age and 
educational qualifications shall be allowed to stay for selection 
and others who do not satisfy those qualifications shall be rejected. 

(c) We considered the question of prescribing a written test for 
recruitment of Constables. We felt that a written test would not 
be advisable as the number of candidates applying for the post of 
Constables is likely to be very large and the resulting advantages 
would not be commensurate with the cost and efforts involved in 
lwldin~ su~l! tes!s, We, !l!~r~fore, recommel]d th;n !h~ s~I~C!ion 
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should be made from among eligible candidates on the following 
basis: 

fi) With the minimum physical standards for the recruit· 
m;nt of Constables as the base, additional marks would be 
awarded for better physique; 

(ii) Similarly, with minimum educational quali~cations _a~ ~he 
base, additional marks would be awarde_d for ~1gher d!Vl~!On 
in the same examination andjor for passmg a h1gher examma· 
tion; 

(iii) A physical efficiency test on the same lines as for Sub· 
Inspector cadets to be held and marks awarded. 

(1v) Interview to judge suitability and personality to be he!~ 
and marks awarded. .,. 

The combined marks of all these tests would determine the final 
selection. 

(ii) At present each district is ask~ to ~ec!llit Constables on a dist~ict 
basis according to number of vacanc1es ex1stmg there. ~fter com~leu_on 
of training, Constables ~rc, however, n?t post~d t<? the1r h?m~ d!st~1ct. 
The existance of vacanCies at any part1cualr ume m any d1stnct IS JUSt 
a matter of chance and we see no reason why it should form the basis 
of recruitment. Moreover, the system of treating districts as units does 
not help in ensuring uniformity of standards. We do not think that 
enlistment of Constables on a centralised basis for the whole State would 
be feasible or desirable. The area of jurisdiction of Range Deputy 
Inspector General of Police however, would be a manageable unit. In 
order to ensure uniformity of standards we, suggest that the Range 
Deputy Inspector General of Police should go round to all districts for 
making selections. He and the Local Superintendent of Police should 
constitute the authority for the selection of Constables. The Police Head· 
quaiters should have the authority to allocate seats to Ranges on the 
basis of vacancies existing in that Range. · 

(iii) With a view to afford full opportunities to intending candidates 
to apply, we recommend that as soon as possible after information for 
recruitment has been received from the Police Headquarters, printed 
notices giving information about the dates and place of recruitment 
should be pasted at all Police Stations and Outposts. Tehsil and Co!ler
torate Headquarters, the office of the Superintendent of Police and such 
other places as arc chosen by the Superintendent of Police. Employment 
b.change should also be informed about the dates of recruitment. 

194. Army Melhod of recruitment for Sub-lnspectors-(i) We have 
considered whether the Army method should be adopted for the selection 
of candidates as Sub-Inspectors. The Army method is a prolonged and 
time consuming process. It is expensive and requires large staff for con
ducting tests. It would be difficult to obtain sufficiently qualified staff 
in required numbers for conducting Army tests. We are also doubtful 
if the result would be commensurate wi~h money and labour spent. \Ve, 
therefore, do not recommend the adoptiOn of Army method of selection 
for Sub-Inspectors. · 

(ii) We, however, feel. that the present method of making recruitment 
of Sub-Inspectors th.roug~ the Board as at present constituted is not suit
able and needs modification. We recommend that the recruitment of Sub· 
JnspectQrs shpul!l in fut!lre be made through a Selectio;m Bpard presidcg 



over by a member of the Public ServiCe Commission with two Deputy 
Inspecton General of Police, one Commissioner and one non-official as 
members. 

(iii) We do not recommend any change in the present procedure of 
callmg for applications. The qualifying examination, at present, consists 
of a written test comprising of papers on General Knowledge, Psycholo~y 
and Hindi (Hindi for those who did not have it as a regular subject m 
the High School) and this system should continue with the modification 
that the written examination should be conducted under the supervision 
of the Selection Board. We do not recommend any changes in the physi
cal efficiency test consisting of long jump, high jump and one mile race, 
which is conducted at present by a Board consistmg of the Superintendent 
of Police and the District Magistrate. We, however, feel that the present 
minimum standard of physical efficiency test is rather low and should 
be suitably revised. 

(iv) The aggregate marks obtained by a candidate in the written and 
!Jhysical efficiency test should determine the eligibility of a candidate for 
bemg· called for interview by the Selection Board. Candidates should 
be called for interview strictly in the order of merit based on the com
bined marks of written and physical tests and for each vacancy ordinarily 
four candidates should be called in for interview. We further recom
mend that the marks obtained by candidates in written and physical 
tests should be added to marks obtained by him in the interview and 
the final selection should be made on the basis of the total marks so 
obtained. We recommend that 100 marks each should be allotted to 
the written and physical, test respectively, and 150 marks should be 
nllotted for interview and personality test. 

B-TRAINING 

195. - Training Institutions-The existing institutions for training 
lue---

{i) The Police Training College, Moradabad, for Head Consta
bles ahd Sub-Inspectors of the Civil Police and Gazetted Officers; 

(ii) The Armed Training Centre, Sitapur, for all ranks of armed 
, :l<orces; and 

(iii) Recruits Training Centres for Constables there are 13 centres 
ill the State. 

We considered the possibility of amalgamating the two training insti
tlltions at Moradaba~ and Sitapur, so that all tl1e tra·ining of Policemen 
except that of recrmt Constables, may be centred at one place. Appar
cntlv the proposal is attractive but It was pointed out to us that the 
two' institutions provide different kinds of training suited ro the special 
11crds o£ the Civil and Armed Branches. The requirements of the staff 
and equipment of. the two types of trainings are different. Moreover, 
there is not enough accommodation for the combined institution at either 
Moradabad or Sitapur and it would be very expensive to put up additional 
new buildings and staff quarters at either of the two places. The amal
gamation of the two institutions at Moradabad and Sitapur into one appears 
to us to be neither economical nor practicable. We are, therefore, of the 
opinion that the two institution~ . viz., the Po!ice Training College, 
Moradabad, and the Armed Trauung Centre, Sitapur, should remain 
as at present alld continue w train the two categories of Policemen. 
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j 96. Recruit Constables lraining~(i) The b~sic tr~it~ing of a Cotis

table is the foundation for building up an efficient Pollee Force. The: 
annual intake of Constable recruits is appro;-:imat~ly of the or~er of ~.~00 
per year. The recruits arc at pres~nt _tramed m I~ Recruit Tr~mmg 
Centre spread all over the State whl(:]j. 1s not con_duc•v~ t_o the mamten
aace of high and_ m~ifor~n sta_ndards. The Rec~·mt Tra~nn1;g C~ntres ~rc 
supervised by D1stnct Supermtendents. of_ I'ohce of dtstncts 111 wh1c~ 
they arc situated, who due to the mulufanous and heavy nature of tlte1r 
n01 .. nal duties arc unable to devote adequate time and energy needed 
for supervisio~. The training of recruits, in .o~r opinion, de~erves ~o _be 
centralized and we recommend that the cx•stmg 13 Recrmt Trammg 
Centres may be replaced by two Rec:uits Trai?in~ Schools conveniently 
situated so that one may serve the Eastern Dtstncts and _the otlte:. ~e 
Western Districts of the State. Each o( tlte two Schools Will be u·ammg 
about 1,200 recruits per year. The. course of the training o~ each batch· 
will be six months. Roughly speakmg therefore , 600 recrmts would be 
receiving training at a time at each of the Scl)ools. 

(ii) A list of the Staff ·and other personnel needed. for each of th~ 
two Recruits Training Schools is given in Appendix XVII. ·The School 
Teachers in the existing Recruit Training Centres for indoor classes 
are drawn from the rank of Head Constable. A Head Constable in our 
opinion, is not sufficiently educated or qualified to teach recruits. • We, 
therefore, recommend that staff for indoor teaching in the Training 
Schools should be drawn from the rank of Sub-Inspectors. In the propos
als for sta![ the indoor Class Teachers have therefore been drawn form the 
grade of Sub-Inspectors, Civil Police. 

(iii) In working out the staff requirements for Recruit Training 
Schools, we have kept the need for economy in view. We find that a 
Physical Training Instructor now imparts physical training to one batch 
of 30 . recruits and an Infantry Training Instructor to a batch of 20 
recruits. Thus for a group of 60 recruits live Physical Training and 
Infantry Training Instructors are needed. Physical Training and Infan
try Training both require close and vigilant attention of the Instructor. 
Nevenhcless, we expect Physical Training and Infantry Training Instruc
tors to work for tour hours daily in the field in addition to certain 
miscellaneous duties entrusted to them. We have, therefore, reduced the 
number of Physical Training Instructors, who would in future be expected 
to impart training to GO recruits in two batches of 30 each in a day. They 
will continue to receive the assistance of the Infantry Training Instructors, 
as at present. Thus instead of live we shall require only four Physical 
Trainmg and Infantry Training Instructors for a batch of GO recruits. 

(iv) It ha~ been _br.ought t? our not}ce that great dillicult!es arc being 
cxpcrJ~nccd •.n obtauung services of suitable Instructors specially for sub
Jects l!ke History, ~eography, Psychol<?gy, etc. An attempt might be 
made 111 the fn·st mstance to fmd sunable Instructors from amono-st 
}:ounger Sub-In~pectors !'~ving fresh knowledge of these subjects. It a 
:Sub_-Inspector wah requlSI~e knowledge £01: teaching these subJeCts is not 
ava•la_ble, arr~ngeme~lls m•ght be made wah some local college to lend 
par:-t1me serv•ces of Its staff. 

(v) ·we cannot over emphasize the need foi· securing the services of 
the best available men as Teachers. In order to make the posts of 
Teachers sufficiently attractive we propose to attach adequate allowances 
to these posts. ~t present, there is reluctance on the part of the Superin· 
tendcnts of l'ohcc and the Range Deputy Inspectors General to dra{~ 
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good men to Training Centres. This must be overcome. It is recom
mended that in order to ensure quality selection for Training Centres, 
the Deputy Ir.spector General of Police Training should be empowered 
10 call for applications from the entire Police Force of the State. The 
Range Deputy Inspectors General or the District Superintendents of Police 
should have no power to withhold any application. The final selection 
out of the applicants should be made by the Deputy Inspector Gencrnl 
of Police Traming. · · 

197: Text Books, Manual, etc.-(i) We have noted with considerable 
disappointment the absence of suitable Text Books, .Manual Pamphlets 
and General Literature required in the course of training and during 
service by Police men. The Syllabus Committee (1949-50), had prepared 
a jist of Text Books; .Manuals and Pamphlets considered necessary for 
training. Most of these books and pamphlets have not yet been pre
pared or compiled. The work of preparation of this literature should 
now be given a high priority. It is time that a small Departmental Com
mittee consisting of the Deputy Inspector General of Police, Training 

·as Chairman and two to four serving and retired Police Officials as members 
should be set up. The Committee will be responsible for getting books 
on different subjeCts prepared by experts who are possessed of experience 
and knowledge. Most of these books would be prepared by Pofice Offi
cers. In some subjects it may be found necessary or advisable to take 
the help of SJ.lecialists not belonging to the Police Force. The Depart
mental Committee will have the power to give final approval to Manuals 
and Text Books. We recommend that adequate funds should be placed 
at the disposal of the Deputy Inspector General of Police, Training to 
enable him to grant allowances or honoraria to those who are entrusted 
with the writing and dra£1ing of Manuals and Text Books. 

(ii) We have gone through the report of the Syllabus Committee 
(! 949), and generally agree with its recommendations both in regard 
io the syllabi of training and the requirements of staff for the Police 
Training College, Moradabad, and Armed Training Centre, Sitapur. We, 
however, recommend that Policemen should have a general idea of the 
Fundamental Rights and Directive Principles contained in the Union 
Constitution, and of the Planning and its social and economic objectives 
and suitable arrangements should be made for the purpose. We also 
1·ecommend that during the course of training special· 'COurse should be 
prescribed in regard to Public Relation and Code of Conduct and Beha
viour. 

198. In Service Training-Besides the initial training of the Civil 
Police the .Police Training College at Moradabad. and Recruits Training 
Sthools, proposed to . be set up, should be responsible for in service 
training through Refresher Courses. We lay great emphasis on Refresh· 
cr Courses as these . Courses tend to. keep serving Officers fresh and up 
to date and also give them knowledge of new and latest advancements 
in technique. We would have suggested Refresher Courses for all Civil 
Police Constables but in view of the large numbers involved, we do not 
think that it would be possible to arrange Refresher Courses for them. 
We are, however, of the opinion that all officers of and above the rank 
of Sub-Inspector, Civil Pofice should go through a Refresher Course of 
six weeks' duration at least once in 5 years. We would also like that 
seminars and meets for discussing Police Problems should be organized 
for all Officers of and above the rank of Sub-Inspector. 
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199. 1'rainillg of Deputy Superintendent of Police...,.-Wc lwve at 
a!wther place proposed that the cadre of Circle Inspectors shoulli. be . 
lbolished and the supervisory work of Police Station should be entrusted 
to Circle Officers (Assistant Superintendent of PolicejDeputy Superin
tendent of Police). Even after the increase in the cadre the average 
annual intake of Provincial Police Service Officers would be of tqe order 
of 5 or 6, which is too small a number to constitute a class for training. It 
would be worthwhile for the State Government to arranl!e that these 
Officers are trained by the Union Governments Police Traming College 
at Abu. Other States we believe woulc( be exP-eriencing s4nilar difficul
ties and as an alternative it would be worthwhile to have a joint college 
of all or a gmup of States for the training of Provincial Police Officers. 
~!Tprts tQ give practical shape to the proposal may be made. 



CHAPifER XVI 

PAY SCALES 

200. Scope-Of all the problems which confront us, the pay scales, 
allowances and pensionary benefits of the Police are by far the most im
portant from the point of view of both Policemen and Government. In 
appointing the Commission, Government had specifically laid down that 
suggestion for the revision of pay structures of the Police Force should 
be made " in the light of pay structure of other cadres of Government 
servants of similar status employed by the State Government". The pay 
structure of the Indian Police Service and U. P. Police Service were ex
cluded from the purview of the Commission. 

' 201. Comparison with other departments-We have tried hard to 
find out other Departments of the State which could be considered as 
comparable with the Police Department and we are of the opinion 
that similarity of the status of employees is not the only factor which 
should be taken into account in determining parity. The nature of 
work, the work-load and the degree of skill and vigilance needed in 
the discharge of duties are equally, if not more, important considerations. 
·we could think only of three Departments n•mely the Excise Depart
ment, Forest Department and Jail Department, which are doing work 
bearing some resemblance with the Police Department. On a closer 
examination, however, it became apparent that the similarity is more 
saperficiaL None of these Departments is required to enforce a whole 
system of numerous and complex laws, enacted both by the Union Gov
ernment and State Government, as the Police Department is called upon 
to do. The Excise Department is concerned with the enforcement of the 
Excise Laws so the Forest Department is concerned with the enforcement 
of the Forest Laws and the- Jail Department of Jail regulations. The 
employees of Excise, Forest and Jail Departments moreover do not have 
to deal with as wide a range of the Public as Policemen. The employees 
of these Departments in their official capacity come across only a small 
segment of the society. On the contrary a Policeman has to keep touch 
with all kinds and classes of men within his circle. The powers of the 
Policeman as also the temptations i11 his way are much- greater than 
in the case of any other Department. We have come to the conclusion 
that there are no services under the State Government, which taking 
account of status, nature of work, work-load and need of skill and vigil
ance, could legitimately be treated as at par with the Police. 

202. Desborough Committee-The Desborough Committee (1919-20) 
of England have admirably summed up special characteristics distin· 
gui,hing members of the Police from other State employees and we 
cannot do better than quote the observations of that Committee in this 
respect: 

"(i) A candidate for the Police must not only reach certain 
standards of height and physical development, but must have a 
constitution, which is sound in every way. The duties the Police 
have to perform are varied and exacting, they are increasing am! 
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will probably increase in variety an~ complexi_ty, a!ld a man can
not make a o·ood Policeman unless h1s general 111 tclhgcnce, memory 
and powers 

0
of observations are distinctly above the avera~c. Hi! 

character should be unblemished, he should be humane and courte· 
ous and generally he should possess a combination of moral, mental 
and physical qualities not ordinarily required in other employment
Further when he becomes a Constable, he is entrusted with powers 
which ·{nay gravely affect th~ liberty of th<; subJect, and he 11?-ust at 
all times be ready to act With tact and d1scretwn and on h1s own 
initiative and responsibility, in all sorts of contingencies. ·The bur

. den of individual discretion and responsibility placed upon a Cons-
. table is much greater than that of ·any other public servan~ of sub-· 
'Ordinate rank. '' ., . I • . :' ' ' . . ' . ' . I 

(ii) The Pqlice also stand in a special relationship to the com-
: munity. Each Constable·: on appointment becomes one of the· duly 

constituted guardians -of lavi 'and order· for and on behalf of the 
citizens. as a ,whole. He undertakes special responsibilities in regard 
to. the, prevention and. detection: of crime, and while he does I).Ot 
nilieve tlie Citizen from all responsibility for the protection of his 

. owri property and for bringing offen<jers to justice, he claims ·to 
be and .in the principal·agent in the prevention and detection .of 
crime of all kinds, and generally holds a position of trust which it 

. is important he should be able to maintain. ·we consider it essen-
tial that the sense of obligation to the public should be preserved 
in the Police, and the reason we dwell on those considerations at 
some length is that they are fundamental to the views we have formed 
as to the status of the Police and the pay they should receive. A num. 

ber of Police witnesses have urged that in various ways a Constable is 
subject to social disabilities by reason of his employment. 1\·fore
over he must at all times both on and off duty maintain a standard 
of personal conduct be fitting his position, and this does im· 
pose upon him certain restrictions which do not exist in ordinary 
employments and hardly apply in the same degree even in the 
case of other public servants. He is liable to be called for duty 
at any time in an. emergency, and, in order that he may be avail
able for unexpected calls, he may be restricted in his choice of a 
residence. _The special temptations to which a Constable is expos· 
ed are obVIous and, as any lapse must. be severely dealt with, it is 
only just that his remuneration should be such as will not add to 
his temptations, the difficulties and anxieties incid.ental to an ade
quate rate of pay. 

(iii) The. 'Policeman is also: put to certain special expenses by 
reason of ~~~ employment, for example he not only requires good 
an,d sus!ammg f_?od but. the cost of ·his house keeping is increased 
by the megulanty of the. hours at .which he has to take· his meals 
and the frequent necessity of cooking specially for him and it is 
generally, and _ctuite corr_ectl_Y, a condition of service that he may 
be :oncerned d1rectly or md1rectly, in any trade or business so that 
he 1s precluded from supplementing his wages by undertaking em-
ployment for profit in his spare time. · : 

203. Oal<sey Committee..:.The Oak~ey Committee of 194&-49 in the 
United Kingdom not only agreed with the above observations of the 
Desborough Committee but was also convinced that the responsibilities 
of the Police were more exacting when they reported than what they 
were when the Desborough Committee had reported in 1919 and were · 
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not likely to become less. This Committee has further said that "we 
entirely agree with these (Desborough Committee's) observations. The 
Policemen's responsibilities are essentially unchanged; but they are now 
exercised in a wider·field. Legislation since I!l\9 has added to his duties 
and increased . their complexity. More re<:ently, wartime shortages and 
the resultant rationing and controls have created a whole new range of 
offences which frequently offend less against the conscience than against 
the law, and have led to an increase in crime. The organization and 
technique of modern criminals, their use of cars and their increasing 
tendency to carry fire-arms, have all added to the difficulties and dangers 
attached to preventing crimes and capturing criminals. Moreover, the 
Police have had to deal with a much wider cross-section of the public 
since· motor traffic regulations, the liquor licensing laws, rationing and 
controls have brought increased chances of wrong doing to even the well
intentioned and the well-to-do. Since 1919, there has been a notable 
spread of educational f~dlities and they are to be extended in the near 
future. A Police Service which has to deal with a better educated public 
must ·itself be properly 1'equipped for its task. Some concern has rightly 
been expressed to .us. lest- the rise in general educational standards should 
not be adequately represented amongst the recruits to the Police Service. 
So far the spread of knowledge has not lightened the Policeman's task 
in fact it has added to his responsibilities. Some of the problems which 

·face the Police in the performance of their duties at the present time 
may be only temporary and may eventually disappear, But we are con
vinced that Police responsibilities are more exactmg now than they were 
when the Desborough Committee reported in 1919, _and are not likely to 
become less, and we have had this at the forefront of our minds in all 
our enquiries into Police emoluments". We are in hroad agreement with 
what the two eminent Committees, Dcsborough and Oaksey, have said 

·though every detailed observation made by them may not be strictly 
applicable to conditions obtaining in India. The duties and responsibi
lities of the Police all over the world are essentially the same. Indeed 
it may be stated with some degree of confidence that conditions under 
which the Police have to operate in India are in many t·espects even more 
exacting and onerous than those prevailing in England. · 

204. New Difficulties aud Complexities-Since the advent of 
Independence, a large number of complex laws with wide coverage have 
been enacted by the Parliament and State Legislature. In future more 
of such laws are likely to be enacted. This is but natural in a growing 
and developing society. The industrial development has brought in its 
wake more urbanisation and an urban society raises new and difficult 
problems for the Police. New types of offences ancl devices to escape the 
consequences of law grow up in towns and industrial areas. The labour 
problems of industrial areas are exacting. Our Constitution has confer
red new dignity and status on Indian citizens by enacting Fundamental 
Laws. A Policeman has now to be vigilant so that those rights are pre
served and not infringed. The directive Principles of the Constitution 
call for higher intelligence in the administration of laws by Policeman. 
In a democratic set up citizens are sensitively conscious and the Police
man has to be highly tactful and courteous. With the growing number 
of educated people, society expects higher standard of behaviour by the 
Police. Yet the first duty of Police remains to be the enforcement of 
and apprehending those who commit breach of laws. Even minor t·emis
ness on his _part attracts severe criticism from the public and press. We 
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have been told by a number of experienced PoliCemen that the enforce
ment of the Passport Laws panicnlarly in their application to visitors 
from Pakistan, has added heavily to their rcsponsibtlities. Similarly, the 
prohibition laws now being enforced in several districts of the State 
have increased their burdens. We have no doubt in our mind that the 
new India will require from Policemen more of skill, intelligence, 
courtesy, tact, good behaviour and human qualities. 

205. Pa)' structure of 110n-gazetted staff-In Uttar Pradesh the 
present structure of pay and allowances for the non-gazetted staff 
of the Police was last fixed by Government on the basis of the recommen
dation of the U. P. Pay Commission of 1947. These scales were later 
quoted with approval by the Police Reorganization Committee 1947-48. 
The scales of pay laid down by the Committees were as follows: 

Constable From Rs.30 to 45. 
Head Constable From Rs.50 to 65. 
Sub-Inspector 
Inspector 

From Rs.l20 to 200, 
From Rs.200 to 400. 

Although the system of dearness allowances was rationalised later, 
· these pay scales took account of the compensatory allowance, which was 

then payable on account of high cost of living. The Committee also 
recommended payment. of certain special pays and allowances such as 
allowances for Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors of the Criminal Investiga
tion Department, special pay for instructors and Teachers of Training 
Institutions, city allowance, plain clothes allowance, etc. Since the Com
mittee made its report, a large number of allowances and special pays 
have been sanctioned for Policemen from time to time. The total 
emoluments of Policemen now consist of basic pay, dearness pay, special 
pay, dearness allowance, special allowance, post, pays, allowances attached 
to posts, allowances attached -to persons, city allowance, clothing allowance, 
etc. Most of these allowances were sanctioned on an ad hoc basis to 
meet the exigencies of new situations. We have tried to find out whether 
any uniform policy was followed in sanctioning these allowances but we 
must confess that our efforts have not borne fruit. We are of the opinion 
that the basic pay fixed for the Police must cover all the normal duties and 
responsibilities, which a Policeman is expected to perform during the 

·course of his service. The structure of pays and emoluments should be 
simple with as few grades as possible. Spectal pays and allowances should 
be permissible only when the nature of duties is exceptionally arduous or 
when it requires special training and skill or when the post is parti
cularly unattractive. 

206. An omission-We feel that the U. P. Pay Committee and Police 
Re-organization Committee had overlooked one important aspect in fix
ing pay scales. A Constable, who is not promoted as Head Constable, 
and bulk of Constables and their career as Constables, would reach the 
maximum of his grade after 15 years of service. According to the pay 
scales prevailing, in the last 15 or more years of services a Constable 
c:'nnot loo~ up to any increment in pay. All t~is. while, his responsibili
ttes _woul~ mcrease. He would, therefo~e •. remam m the later part of his 
servtce dtsgruntled. We are of the optmon that normally a Policeman 
should ~ontinue to receive increments in pay during at least first 20 years 
of s~rvtce and y;e have, therefore, decided to give higher ·increase in 
maxtmum salamlS of Constables and Head Constab~s than in their 
starting salaries, · .. · · 
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207. Dearness Allowances-The dearness allowance originated in 
U ltar Pradesh, as in the rest of India, an a Special Compensatory 
allowance in 1941, on account of higher prices of foodwrains. Its rate was 
one anna for each rupe~ of pay up to Rs.30 per month. Some 
changes were made from Ume to tune but it was only in 1949 that the 

. scales of dearness allowance were first revised and rationalised. Since 
then there has been revisions of scales of dearness allowance in 1957, 1959 
and 1960 and the rates of dearness allowance after the latest revision 
are as follows: 

Salary up to · Rs. 50 

Salary from Rs.51 to Rs.I50 

Salary from Rs.I51 to Rs.450 

Salary from Rs.451 to Rs.489 

Dearness Allowance 

Rs.33 per mensem 

Rs.35 per mensem. 

.. . Rs.40 per mensem. 

Amount by which 
pay falls short of 

Rs.490 per mensem. 

The Government have issued G. 0. no G-l-353fX-ll6-59, dated 
.Lucknow, June 29, 1959 by virtue of which the following portions of 
dearness allowances have been treated as dearness pay with effect from 
April I, 1959: 

Pay Range 

Up to Rs.50 per mensem 
From Rs.5l to Rs.lOO per mensem 
From Rs.lOI to Rs.I50 per mensem ... 
From Rs.l5l to Rs.450 per mensem .. 
From Rs.45l to Rs.48'1 per mensem ... 

Deamess Pay 

Rs.20 per mensem. 
Rs.25 per mensem. 
Rs. 30 per mensem. 
Rs.35 per mensem. 
Amount by which pay 

falls short of Rs.485 per 
mensem. 

208. iJeamess flay-The dearness pay is under the existing rules 
taken into account in fixing pensionary bene!its, gratuity, subscription 
and col_ttribution to provident fund, travelling allowance, etc. It thus 
virtually amounts t.o basic pay and we recommend that the question of 
compulsory merging the dearness pay into basic pay may be favourably 
constdered by Government. We are, however, not making a specific re
commendation in this respect because dearness pay is payable to all ser
vices under the State Government and not to the Police alone. 

209. Rise in cost of living-For detet'mining a proper pay scale for 
!lw Police personnel, we have considered in necessary to examine how the 
living standard of Policemen have of late been a!fected by the rise in 
prices. For this purpose we will consider the Civil Police Constables as 
t·epresenting the entire Police Force as they constitute the bulk of the 
force. We have already mentioned that it was only in 1949 that the scales 
of dearness allowance were first t·ationalised. Before 1949 a special com
pensatory allowance had been sanctioned which probably <lid not take 
into consideration the changes in the cost o£ living index. In that year 
the dearness allowance admissible to a Civil Police Constable was Rs. 20 
per mensem and in the absence of a rationalised system in 1947, we treat 
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the 1949 dearness allowance as payable in 1947. In· ·this way, in 1947, 
the emoluments of a Civil Police Constable at the start of his service, 
i.e., the basic pay and the dearness allowance would in the aggregate have 
amounted to Rs.50 per mensem. Since then the consumer's cost of index 
for the low-wage group has increased by 33 per cent. ll.l order to neutra
lize this increase in the cost of living, the basic emoluments of a Civil 
Police Constable at the start of his service shall have to be increased by 
33 per cent, i.e., it sholud be Rs.67 per mensem. We, however, find 
that his basic pay and dearness allowance now amounts to Rs.63 per 
mensem. If we add to this the diet allowance of Rs.4 specially payable 
to Col.lstables and Head Constables, they would just be maintaining their 
old standard of ,living on the existing scale of emoluments. 

210 .. Other factors in fixin~S pa)!s-ln re~olljlmending pay scales_ for 
the Pohce, we have also kept m mmd certam other factors. We have 
already mentioned that the duties of· Policemen: are beco~ning more and 
more exactil.lg and onerous and would require greater skill and intelli
gence. The traditional awe of Government officials including the Police
men, has diminished or disappeared. We are also recommending consi
derably higher educational qualifications for the future entrant as con
stable, both Civil and Armed. As already mentioned we are not in favour 
of special pays and allowances unless justified by considerations mention
tioned by us above. We are also of the opinion that the diet allowance 
of Rs.4 per mensem which has recently been sanctioned by Government 
for Head Constables and Constables should now be merged in their pay. 
We have kept all these considerations in view in recommending scales 
of pay which are as follows: 

Constable-Rs.45-lt-60-E.B.-2-80, inclusive of the diet 
allowance of Rs.4 recently sanctioned by Government. 

Head Constable-Rs 65-2-85-E.B.-3-100, inclusive of the diet 
allowance of Rs. 4. 

Sub-Inspectors-Rs.l50-5-200-E.B.-10-250. 
Inspectors-Rs.250-10-310-E.B.-15-400. 
Fire Station officers and fire Station Second Officers-The Fire 

Station Officer and Fire Station Secol,ld Officer should get the same 
pay as has been recommended by us in the case of officers of the 
rank of Inspectors and Sub-Inspectors, respectively . 

. Leading Firemen and Fireman-We recommend the same scale of 
pay for Leading Firemen and Fireman as we have recommended in 
the case of Head Constables and Constables re;pectively. 

Fire Service Drivers-We feel that as the nature of duties of the 
Fire Service Drivers is arduous and difficult as well as risky, a some· 
what higher sca1e of pay as compared to Leading Firemen would 
be justified. We, therefore, recommend that their scale of pay 
should be Rs.G5-2-85-E.B.-3-ll5. 

FIXATION OF PAY 

211. Head Constable and Constable-We also examined the question 
of refixation of salaries of Constables· al,ld Head Constables now in ser
vice, in the new scales of pay suggested by us. We recommend -that a 
constable or Head Constable who has put m 2 years of completed ser
VIce may be given one increment in the new scale of that rank, i.e., 
every two years of completed service in the old scale will entitle them to 
ol,le increment in the new scale. Thus, a Constable who has put in one 
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year of service will have his pay fixed at the minimum of the new time 
scale and a Constable who has completed 2 years of service but has not 
completed 4 years will get the advantage of one increment in the new 
scale and have his salary fixed at Rs.45 plus Rs.l-! i.e., Rs.46f. A Cons· 
:able who has put in 8 years of service but has not mmpleted 10 years 
in the existing scale, will be entitled to the benefit 'of four increments 
in the new scale and be entitled to have his salary fixed at Rs.45. plus 
Rs.6 i.e., Rs.5l. This rule will also apply to Head Constables .. 

· 21'2. Inspectors and Sub-!nspectors:-In the case ofl Sub-Inspectors 
too the general rule of allowing one increment for every two years of 
completed service in that rank shall apply, yrovided that when the pay 
i• ·refixed in the new scale no officer would get less than two increments 
of the new scale on his existing pay. . This has been suggested as other

. wise in some cases a Sub-Inpector may have his salary fixed at a lower 
scale than what he is already getting. For instance, a Sub-Inspector; 

· who has put in 10 years of service, is now getting Rs.120 plus Rs60 i.e., 
Rs.180. According to· the formula now suggested by us, he would ·be 
entitled to earn five increments in the new scale aggregating to· Rs.25 
and his salary would be Rs.l75 per month. In this way, ·he will lose 
~s.5 over his present pay. We have, therefore, suggest~d that his 'salary 
m the new scale should be fixed at Rs.lSO plus Rs.IO 1.e., Rs.190." .. The 
principle recommended by us in the case of Sub-Inspectors for refixation 
uf the pay in the new scale should also apply to ·Inspectors. . . . 

213. Neutralisation of rise in prices-We may also broadly state that 
sa a result of refixation of existing salaries in new scales, no Policeman 
shall get less than what he was getting before. The· new scales of 
pay recommended by us will be deemed to have come into force from 
April I, 1961. The scales of pay recommended by us are for basic pays. 
In addition to basic pays, all categories of Policemen are now entitled to 
get dearness pays and dearness allowances. The dearness pays and dear
ness allowance shall continue to be payable in addition to basic P-ays In 
order to neutralise future rise in prices, we recommend that 1f in any 
preceding 12 months the cost of living has increased by more than 10 
;oints, 50 per c~nt of the increase in the cost of living should be compul
sorily neutralized, and with regard to remaining 50 per cent. Government 
should have the power to take such decision as it may, after taking into 
account all relevant factors, consider just and proper. . ·,' · · • · · 
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SPECIAL PAYS AND ALLOWANCES 

214. Basic pri~ciples-We shall treat the Civil Police Constable and: 
his duties .as the standard- by which the work of ofli~e~s and men of: other, 
Qt-anJ:h~:S of the Pollee should be judged. In exammmg the questiOn of 
gr.tnt of Special Pays and Allowances in the Pradeshik Armed Consta· 
bulary,_ Armed Polic~, Criminal Inves_tig~tion Depart~e~t, etc_., we have 
«<<msidered1 carefq!ly the nature. of duues m these specialised w1~gs of the 
Police: in compar4on- to the duties performed by the corresponding ranks 
q£ !Jle CiJ1i4 police Force. We are not in favour of Special Pays and 
llllPw.tn~. tmle.ss justified by considerations of. special af!d arduous 
n111PT.~ oli du.t.ies or. when it requires special training and skill or. when 
tbe p<l&lt in, particularly. unattractive. While judging the justification or 
othtmJJitle of the special. Pays and allowances, we have kept our recom
mmdntions, in. regaitL to higher pay scales in mind and it is on the assump
.tion, .thai th&e pay. scales will be sactioned that we have recommended 
tha aboluion or.· reduction of some of the special pays and allowances. . ~ 

215. Special. Pay defined-Fundamental Ruie 9(25) of the Financial 
H:jndbook, Volume II defines Special Pay and enumerates the reasons 
on the basis of which it should be granted. It lays down that "Special 
Pay" ·means an ad!lition, of the nature of pay, to the emoluments of a 
post. or. of a Governme0 t servant, granted in consideration of-

(a) the specially arduous nature of the duties, or 
(b) a specific addition to the work or responsibility, or 

(F). the unheaJthi11ess of the locality in which the work is per-
formed, · . 

· 216. &,;ommendations-We have made a close scruriny of all Special 
l!ay:;.· :i!.nd, All!>wiln~ but have made no mention in the main report 
q£, those Special Pays. aod Allowances, which, in our opinion, shouid con
tippe, :ill. they :jre. T,he Special- Pays and Allowances, which we desire to 
continue, are given, in Appendix XVIII and Appendix XIX at the end. 
In the body of our report, we have-discussed only those Special Pays and 
Allowances, which in our o!'inioo should be abolished, reduced or in
creased. We have also scrutmized recommendations· made from time to 
time by the Police Headquarters to Government about Special Pays and 
Allowances. We have not iucluded them in our main report, but our 
opm10n on these recommendations is contained in Appendix XX for 
Special Pays and in Appendix XXI for Allowances: 

(i) Pradeshik Armed Constabulary Constables-A Constable in 
the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary gets a Special Pay of Rs.6 per 
mensem. There appears to be no particular reason as to why the 
amount of Rs.6 per mensem was fixed. We have recommended 
an increase of pay for the Police Constable and bearing that increase 
in mind we feel that a Special Pay of Rs.5 per mensem will suffice 
in his case. 

?ii) Subedat Adjutants-We see no specific reasons as ·to why 
Subedar Adjutant should get Rs-30 per mensem, while his col-

106 
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·ieagues of the same rank in other branches of the ·Pradeshik Armed 
Cons:abulary should get Rs.25 -per mensem and, ·therefore, we re
wmmend Rs.25 per mensem to all Subedar Adjutants in the Pra
deshik Armed Constabulary. 

, (iii) Armed .Police Constables-The Armed Police 'Constable gets 
a Special l'ay of Rs.2 per mensem~ It was first -grilnted in. the year 
1918 after the World War I and has since continued. The rea
sons for sanctioning this Special Pay was that· no recruits. were 
'forthcoming to this Branch at that time. This Special 'Pay, to 
begin, with. was known as War Allowance. It was argued that 
the Armed Police Constables are required to s:ay away from their 
families. as they have no married quarters and usually they do not 
get permission to stay out of the Reserve Lines. The <luties of the 
Armed l'olice Constab1e are no doubt somewhat different when 
compared to the duties of the Civil Police Constable, but on the 
whole we do not find any essential difference between them. Else
where in this report we have recommended an increase in the faci
ii:ies regarding the housing accommodation and takiflg note of 
the increased scale of pay recommended by us, we feel that there 
is hardly any justification for continuing this Special Pay, which 
we recommend should be abolished. 

(iv) Inst1·uctors-Training Allowances are given to Armed Police 
Constables, Head Constables, Sub-Inspectors ana 'Reserve Tnspectors 
in all distric:s for training recruits. The recruits ·on enHsmlent stay 
in the district for a period of six weeks before going to -the Range 
Training Centres and these officers give them a preliminary train
ing during this period. ·No allowance of any kind is given, 'if the 
number of recruits in a particular district happens :o be less than 
·30. We consider this 'to- be a fair Standard ·and wo-itld l'i'k'e these 
allowances to continue till such time as th'e 'tWo Tra;'A'ing Schools 
:~re set up. We would, however, recommend tilat i'n the 'Case of 
Armed Police Constable and Head Gonstab'le ltu;'tr'm:tdrS both 
instead of the present rates 'Of allowances the'y should be given 
Special Pay at the rate of Rs.5 per mensem. We rtc6m'me'Dd status 
quo in the case of Sub-Inspectors, Armed Police ·and ReSerV'e Ins
pectors with the provision that all tbese Special Pays 'Should be 
abo' ishcd when the two Recruits Training Schools are st:m!td. 

(v) Inspectors, Civil Police-At present most of the Inspectors in 
the Chil Police are working as Circle Ins~ctors. Elsewher~ in 
our report we have recommended the abolition o'f th'e p<M !Oif 'the 
Circle ·Inspector. The Civil Police Inspectors will no'W be ·requit
ed to work only as Station Officers of important t>alire StatioliS. 
Since there will be no supervisory work With them, We recommend 
that when they work as Station Officers, no Speciat _Pay :shooid be 
·n-iven to them. In our opinion the posts of Statton · Officer -of 
Speci,1l Class and First Ciass Polke St~tiorts a~e _pro_m6tion posts 
to a higher rank and, therefore, no special pay IS JUS't'lfied. 

(vi) Sub-I11spectors, Civil Police~Sub-In!ipectors are geatng a 
Special Pay of Rs.40, Rs.30, Rs.25, Rs.20, Rs.15 and Rs.tt> per 
mensem each, when they are required to work as ·S~ation Ollie~ 
or Senior Second Officers in Special, First, Second -or Thtrd daliS pollee 
Stations. According to our recommendations Special ·and Firs~ {:!~ .. . . .. ~ - . 
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Pclice Stations shall have Inspectors as Station Officers and Sub
Inspectors will be required to work as Station Officers of Second 
Class or Third Class Police Stations only. We recommend that a 
Special Pay of Rs.20 per mensem. be giv~n to Su~-If!spectors wo~k
ina as Station Officers in any Polrce Statton and stmliarly a Spectal 
Pay of Rs.l5 per mensem may be given to the s_eniorm?st Sub-~ns
pector working as Assistant Station Officer at Polrce Stations havmg 
Inspectors as Station Officers. In to~s wh_ere _there has ?ee_n a sepa
ration of law and order from the mvesttgatmg staff, 1t IS recom
mended that the seniormost Sub-Inspector at each Police Station 
in the Law and Order Branch and the seniormost Sub-Inspector in 
the Investigating Branch should get the Special Pay of Rs.l5 per 
mensem All the above recommendations shall apply to Civil 
Police Sub-Inspectors, who work as Station Officers and Assistant 
Station Officers and to their counterparts in the Government Rail
way Police. 

(vii) Readers to Superintendents of Police-They get a Special 
Pay of Rs.20. Rs.l5 and Rs.IO, per mensem according to the districts 
of ·posting. We feel that their work is not of an arduous nature 
and, therefore, we find little justification for this Special Pay, 
which we recommend should be abolished. 

(v\ii) Head Constable and Constable Proficients-They are Civil 
Policemen. After passing an examination of proficiency in Finger 
Print, a Constable becomes eligible to work as Constable Proficient. 

· When· we actually works as a Constable Proficient, he gets Rs.3· per 
mensem as Special Pay. Apart from this when he passes the 
Finget l'rint Examination, he gets three advance increments over 
and above his annual increment. As we have already recommend
ed higher· educational qualifications for Constables, this extra 
benefit, which was given in old days to attract educated people, is 
no longer necessary. We are of the opinion that these advance 
incremen :s should be stopped and Constable Proficients should be 
paid a Special Pay of Rs.5 per mensem. In due course Constable 
P10ficicnts become Head Constables and when they actually work 
as Head Constable Proficients, they get Special Pay of Rs.4 per 
mensem. We recommend that Head Constable Proficients should 
also get a. Special Pay at Rs.5 per mensem. 

.. 217. 'Pollee 1'raining College, Moradabad-The efficiency and work
ing of the entire Police Force in the State depends on the standard of 
uaining and instructions imparted to Sub-Inspectors in the Police 
Training College. In order to attract qualified, intelligent and capable 
Instructors, it is necessary that they should be paid well. There are 
serious complaints that the calibre of the staff working in this institu
tion and also in the Armed Training Centre, Sitapur, is not of a high 

.order. The· Ins:ructors must be chosen with great care. Only men 
having aptitude for teaching and possessed of ability to lecture and 
impart· knowledge should be selected. The work done by them is not 
·only of _a special type, but also fair:y arduous and special pay for them 
'is ·tully. justified. The Special Pay now given to them is very low. 
In fact it is lower than what is given to Sub-Inspectors in I Class Thanas. 

· •It ·is, therefore, not surprising that officers of good calibre and required 
·standard are reluct<1nt to join as teachers or instructors. We fcef very 
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strongly about Special Pays payable to Instructors and have fully con
~idl'red the question of cx:onomy and other matters. In fact tbe poor 
quality of the staff posted in tbe Police Training Institutions is respon
sible for a large number of failings found in Policemen. We con
sider tbe . present low scales of Special Pays as extremely inadequate 
and in. order to· make these posts more attractive, we make tbe following 
recommendations: 

(i) Inspectors, Teachers and Instructors-The Senior Teacher, 
who is of the rank of Inspector, should get a Special Pay of Rs.70 
per mensem and all other Inspectors, whether of -the Anned Branch 
or- of tbe Civil Police, employed as Teachers/Instructors, should 
get Rs.50 per mensem. In the Punjab and West Bengal a Special 
Pay of Rs.50 per month is already being paid to Inspector Instruc
tors. 

(ii) Sub-Inspectors, Teachers and Instructors-In the case of the 
Assistant Public Prosecutors, Sub-Inspector, Civil Police Teachers, 
Assistant Chief Drill Instructors (Sub•lnspector, Anned Police) and 
Sub Inspectors Remount Training Staff of the Training College, we 
recommend that instead of the present rate of Special Pay, they 
shm1ld be given Rs.25 per mensem as Special Pay . 

. (iii) He.ad Constables Instructors-As regards Head Constable 
Instructors, Anned Police and Mounted Police, we rcx:ommend that 
they should get Rs.l5 per mensem as Special Pay. 

' (iv) Trumpeters and Farriers--In the case of Trumpeters and 
Farriers posted to Police Training College, we recommend tbat 
they should get a Special Pay at the rate of Rs.5 per mensem. 
. -

218. . A·rmed Training Centre, Sitapur-The Commission had visit
ed this~ Institution and found that the general atmosphere was de
prl'ssing and the teaching staff was of a poor quality. We make the 
following recommendations for t!Je s~aff of the Armed Training Cen
tre, Sitapur: 

(i) Headmaster-·we recommend that the present scale of Spcx:ial 
Pay should be improved and that the Headmaster, who is getting 
Rs.l5 per mensem should be given Rs.50 per mensem as Special 
Pay. · 

(ii) Tea<"hers-All other Teachers drawn from the ranks of 
Assistant Public Prosecutor, Sub.Jnsnector, Armed and Civil Police, 
should bet a special pay at the rate 'of Rs.25 per mensem except the 
Plan Drawing Instructor who should get Rs.l5 per mensem as 
Special Pav. The Head Constable Instructors, Physical Training 
Instructors; etc., should each get Special Pay of Rs.l5 p~r mensem .. 

219. Training Schools for Constables-We have recommended the 
setting up of two Training Schools for recruits instead of the existing 
13 Range Training Centres. In Appendix X\'II we have given. the 
number of Instructors with their ranks, who would be needed there. 
When these two Training Schools are s~ar:cd, we recommend that officers 
~f the ranks of the Inspector, Sub-Inspector and Head Constable employ· 
ed at the Training School, should get Special Pay at the rate of Rs.50, 
Rs.25 and I<.s.I5 per month resp«tively. We also recommend the S!\m~ 
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Special ·Pay .fQr Head ·Constable ·and ·Constable ·AI\IJiou.rers ·iR -these •two 
·.r~aining Schools as has been recommended in the case of Head Constable 
and .COn> table ;Armourers posted in -I he Poli<le Lines. 

' 220. Ce111ral Stores, Kanpur-Sub-Inspectors Incharge of cotton, 
woollen and Leather Sections, get 'Special Pay of Rs.l5 per month each. 
'This Spbci:.:l Pay ~hould ·be raised :o Rs.20 per month. Their work is 
of arduous and difficult nature. 

, '221. Motor Transport Section-All Head Con~ta:ble MCito~ Drivers 
;get :spocia:l Pay of. Rs.IO per m~>nth each. Constab.e Motor Orivers and 
/Reserve Motor Dnvers get Spec..al l'ay of Rs.7 per ~onth ·~· We rc· 
ll!ommend that Motor Drivers of both •the c:itegones melllidlled above 
should get Special Pay at a flat rate ·df Rs.IO :per mom:h. 

222. CoHv<yance Allowance to lnspecto.r.~>--lnspectors working in 
the Criminal Im·estigation Department and Intelligence Department are 
:allowed 10 draw a conveyance allowance of Rs.24 per ·month whether· 
tlhey keep ·~ -do not 'keep any conveyance. If they notify that -they . ar~ 
lloeeping a bil1'de, they get only an allowam:e of Rs.3 per month. Simi· 
1arly. Reserve Inspectors posted in small towns are given a ·conveyance 
Jdlowance of R~;20 :per month whether they keep any -cdRVeyance or not. 
If they notify that they are keeping a bicycle, they get an allowance of 
only Rs.3 per month. We consider the present rules to be absurd,. for 
'II :p=on· ma:y be drawing Rs.24 without keeping any conveyance but if 
lbe -notifres that he is keeping a bicycle, :his aJ.lowmce is Teduced lb Rs.3 
per month. Vve "'ecommcnd tha"t occmveyance al1oW2'noe at the rote of 
Rs.25 per month should be given to lnspectQrs working in, the Criminal 
'Investigation Department and Intelligence 'Department and 'lts.20 per 
·month ro Reserve 'In~pectors in small towns . 

. '•• 

223. Motor Cycle Allowance to Inspectors-Inspectors in the Criminal 
IIIVestigation Departmentflntelligence Department ·and Reserve •"Mpec
tors in big cities are entitled to a motor cycle allowance of Rs.!!i pe\' 
month. Reserve Inspectors in small towns aTe entitled 'to lft'lotar qde 
allowance at Rs.22·50 per month. The price ·of motor -cycle and 'the 'Ct'l!lt 
of its maintenance and running have both gone up. We :recom~ 
that .a motor cycle allowance to Inspectors in Criminal Investigation 
Depattmcnt/Intelligence and to Reserve InspectQrs in big · districts 
should be raised to Rs.35 per month and motor- cycle allowance to Re· 
serve Inspectors in small towns should be raised to Rs.30 per mondt. 

,. 224. Conve)•ance Allowance to Sub-Inspectors-Sub-Inspectors posted 
m. hill or rural areas get a horse allowance of Rs;55 <>er month and 
Rs.45 per month respectively and Sub-Insnectors nos:ed at district head· 
quarters get an allowance of Rs.50 per month. We consider the .present 
rates of horse allowance to be totally inadeouate and recommend that 
the horse allcwance shoul_d J;>e raised to Rs.65, Rs;75 and Rs.80 per 
month for rural areas, distnct headquarters and hill areas respectively. 
We have ~lse~here recommended that Sub-Inspectors should he encouraf! 
ed tQ marntaan scooters and motor cycles and we give maintenance .and 
running allowance for them. We recommm·d the follewine: mo:or -cvcle 
and scooter allowances to Sub-Inspectors rosted at Polic~ Sta:Littns: · 

(a) at headquarters of small districts ~:30 per fR(!)nth, 

(b) at places other than ·headquarters of bigger distri~ls Rs.~ 
per month1 . • • · 
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(t;), at he;1dq'Uarters, of bigger districts Rs.85 per month, 

(d) in the rural areas Rs.35 per month. 

The condition of the payment of these allowances would be. that, 
the Sub,lnspectol' maintains a horse, or a motor cycle or a scooter as. 
the· ~ase rna~· be;. At present a. cycle allowance of Rs.3 per month is 
permissible to, SuJ>.Inspectors who. maintain a cycle but no other, vehi
cle. A. Sub-Inspeotor is a sufficientLy well, paid officer and we do. pot 
think. that. he should be entitled to any allowance. . . , . 

225. Fuel A/lowanc~-SubJnspectors, Head Constables and Constables· 
pO&ted. in hHis. are 'given fuel a1lowance at Rs.3, Rs.2 and Re.I per' 
moQtb resw:ctiv<J} for five winter months. We are 'of the opinion that 
thi, allowance is necessary but we consider. the eXisting rates. to be in
adequate. We recommenii that this allowance should be raised' to Rs.!1 
pet month for all the three categories of officers and men posted in 
hills. 

226. City Allowance-The city allowance is payable under the 
rules to all Head Constables and Constables posted in cities and towns 
having a population of more than 30,000. We have, however, noted 
that in practice this allowance has not been made admissible in all the 
towns having a population of more than 30,000 and only some towns 
have been selected for the purpose of this allowance. We have not 
been al:.!e to ascertain the reaSOil why this discrimination has been made. 
The city allowance is given to reimburse the extra expenditure incurred 
by men while living in towns where the commodities are expensive. 
We are of the opinion that this allowance should continue. For this 
purpose we recommend the division of cities a·nd towns of the Pradesh 
into three categories on the basis of population as noted below: 

(i) KA VAL towns and Meerut, Bare illy and Dehra Dun. 

(ii) Citil's of over 1 lac population excluding category (i) above. 

(iii) Cities of over 25,000 population excluding the above two cate• 
gories. 

At present Head Constables are getting a city allowance of Rs.S 
per month in Kanpur city Rs.6 per month in other KAVAL towns 
Rs.4 per month in some other cities and Rs.2 per month in the smaller 
towns. Similarly Constables posted in towns are getting city allowances 
of Rs.4, Rs.3, Rs.2 and Re.I per month. We recommended that Head 
Constables posted in towns of the above three categories should be paid 
city allowance at the rate of Rs.S, Rs.6 and Rs.4 per month respectively. 
Similarly constables should be paid city allowance at the rate of Rs.5. 
Rs.3 and Rs.2 per month. 

·227. Clothing Allowance-In March, 1941, Head Constables and 
Constables of the Criminal Investigation Department and Central In
vestigating Agency of Government Railway Police were sanctioned a 
clothing allowance at the rate of Rs.2 per month for the reason that these 
men unlike other Policemen do not get a free uniform or kit. They 
work in plain clothes ordinarily worn by the common people, and we 
do not think that there is any justification for the payment of clothing 
allowance. 
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228. Consolidated Daily Allowance-Head Constables · and• Cons• 
tables of the l'radeshik Armed Constabulary get a consolidat~d daily 
allowances of Rs.4·50 and Rs.4 per monl\h respectively. Daily Al
lowance to Head Constables in the Police Department is worked out 
on the basi> of pay and since we have recommended a higher' scale of 
salary to all Head Constables, we recommend that consolidated daily 
allowance to Head Constables should be raised in tlie same proportion:' 
As regards Constables, we have <taken the average days· of cutting (on the 
basis of actuals) and have worked out the total monthly payment to them· 
on· the basis of the lowest and the highest rates. We find that. it comes 
to Rs.5-75 at the minimum rates and Rs.7·50 at ·the maximum. 'After 
taking these two amounts into consideration we, recommend that the· 
consolidated daily allowance of the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary Con~: 
table should be raised from Rs.4 to Rs.5 per month .. · 
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A.Cbo'M.idbtiA.fioN ANn BUILDlNGs 
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: .. 2~,,;' l\(~ed· ior',!ff.o'fis_ing-T'r}.e Police R~-o~gani's'o~tiooi. Committee bad 
CQff.l~~n,f4;~ .. il,d"l\~rs~!y qn' i~¢ "\1~s~t'isfad.?,rr cop_diti'On ?f Police buildin~ 
al}d ~Jill tn!l\l~qu!J.cy. ot .r;~;sJdenba1 accommddat1ott ·available for •th~ non
~~e~y!ll, ,~tajf,,of t.~~ ,fofi<'~1 _spe~ially pf Constabfes _and flt;ad Copsta'bles 
1.~.;J>!Ir4~~¥.:. ,W!! 1 .ji.a,ve.y,We~ ~- n~mjler. ~f P,ohce 'Sta.twns. and.Out
P%\S. an,d1paye 1 ,!il~!p~ ,~o'!W ~~'T1ed q'U_arters. :_We no~r. that duri11g 

. The fast Iu y~jlJ.SJhe.~ta.~~ -~V~f'111)-e~t !:'as undertaken some pro~amme 
?f construction Of ..f~w ooild1rtgs but 1-t 1s meagre· and has not not•ceahly 
unproved:•-the-.gOSitlon ... Most of ·the .COI}§t;lbl,e~.-whom ,rfl'! ;t*ed ,what 
would be ~jleir d~!Dand no. I repned .:hoU:sing'. We are,. therefore of 
the opinion thatJ:lle question of the improvJment of Pol'ice· buildffigs and 
of providing ad~quate"accommodation fo~ the staff should now receive 
greater attention~ ' · , . . , 

230. Scale l~'i- Ma17'ied quarters.:.J...We find th!lt Government is al~eady 
committed to t~e prin~iple that _aU: n6n-g.azetted J'9H<;e Qffiq:r~ ~nd men 
should be provuied With rent free quarters.. liJ. . actual . practiCe · the 
number of married quarters available, especially for C6nstables ahd Head 
Co~~t'!-bles i'n .Police Stations and Police Lines fall. very -niuoh• 1short of 
actual rc!qut~einents. ' Thi~ will be borne out from t:he following figures: 

., ., .••• ~; .... : •• ;.'-: •) j, ~:. • ~ -. 

>oo-- ..... ~MIK. "'''. E'a;>ctiorie.i Tot'al tiiimber <ifumlitrie 
"'i'77~ aUoCatfori qu&i-tera a.v~ilable 

''j. &n~talll~. · . . . 
' ··2. ·.Head C~nstablos 

. '60,836 

9,191 

~ .,;_; : 
3,861 

1,619 
~ ! •. '\'. ..... J.JJ• J 

3. :Sub-Inspectors · 3,686 1,7i6. • 
': ,·.I,,, ... 
~·--·~n_sfl~~.t~r~--- , 1 

•· 494 . , ,, -2~_7 .. ,; 1 : 1 ,.j 

Since the Govermnent ~~s not abie to provil:ie clairied' accoriunod~tion 
to all non-gazetted Police personnel it had sanctioned house rent allow
a~c~s:,' u?, ~- ~eit~\p' p!!rcenta~ . of Police personnel_ in,. ,J,ieu"o~, plill'fied 
quj\\·t~~~i · 1 P~rs~ms to: ~ho_m ho!-'se allowances are sanctiOned stay ·away from 
th,;: Poh~e, ~tl\tlbp or. Police Lmes, where they are posted. We are of the 
opinion -that 'for mairitain1hg' the effectiveness of the Police, it is neces
sary that a. certain minim\imr percentage of Policemen must live in the 
prep!i~s of_ th~ -Police Stati<?n .or .iii P?lice Lin~s irrespectiv~. of the fact, 
whe~l).er adequate quarters Jil the StatiOn or Lmes are· available or -not. 
At Iliast 60' per tent :of ·th.e: .Civil Police, Head Constables and Constables 
should reside in the. Station .premises and in the case of Police Lines at 
leasc;.70. per.,cen!;,.Qf tile ~otal. strength of Armed Police Constables and 
Head Constable~ .~h.opld ,r,~ic;le iri ·the Lines. In the case of Prades~ik 
Armi:d. -COI)$t:i9l).l'!l<)'.; all, H~~d Constables and Constables should reside 
within the Pradesh.*i A,l;W,e!i Constabulary Lines. These percentages 
woul~ ... <:!~.:~ovrs~,.by. Stl,biefr tQ minor variations in exceptional cases 
depen~ing on loeai condiuons; 
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281. Recommendations regarding Aocommoda!'ion-We ate aware 
that most of the .constables and Head Constables come from farming 
families and own a share of the family land. They would not like to cut 
off their connections totally from the home village, for it may ultimately 
mean .to them the loss of ·their share in family property. They would, 
therefore, like to keept ·their families for the part of the year in place of 
posting and in the rest of the year in the home village" Some of the 
Constables are of 'young age and may have no families .. We have en
quired from a number of witnesses what percentage of ·the Constable 
and Head Constables would need accommodation at a· time. The esti
mates h_ave varied. After giving a good deal of thought' we are of the 
opinion that if married accommodation is made available on the follow
·ing scales, all -the officers and men of the non-gazetted staff , of ~olice 
would get· married .accommodation for the period they need_: 

, · (0._ Iri~pector and. Sub-Inspectors • • · ... • I 00 ·per cent. 
· .,,(2) Civil Pollce:r(a)Head Constables.· · · .. ; · 100 · ;; · '" ·• 
, .. ,•,_ · · ·. '[,., '·.(b) Constables ' .. · ' ,s 6& .• :: ., 

(3) Armed Police- (a) Head Constables ·s.o. , , , 
. . • (b) Constables . ... 50 ,. 

,''(4) Pradeshik Armed Constabulaiy--: 
.. · , : (a) .. Head Constables ... • 50 · . ,, 

• · (b) Con&t~bles. · . . . . - 50 ' , 
. . ' I J! ' •f j '' ' 

· · we· appreciate -that it will not be possible• for. the Government to 
build married quarters .!)n the proposed scale for some years· as it 'involves 
heavy expenditure. We, therefore, suggest that •tiU · such time that 
married accommodation is made available on the· above· scale, it will be 
necessary for Government -to- continue payment of rent al!owa_nces to non
gazetted Policemen in lieu of married quarters. We have already indi
ca-ted the minimum -percentage of personnel who must . reside within 
the premises ·of Police Lines and Police Stations and subject to that 
condition, we recommend that non-gazetted Police personnel, who. cannot 
be provided with married accommodation on the scale recom~ended by 

,us, should be entitled to p~yment of house rents on the following- rates: 

:' (i).Inspectors . ' . 

.. 1, 

, (2)· Sub-Inspectors ••• 
' . 

. ; 

Rs.40 ph month _throughout the 
State.. T~s has been worked 
out a 10 per cent of the. moo
mum pay of Rs.400 .. of this 
rank. . 1 ~ I • 

(a) Rs.30 per. month . for the cides 
· of Kanpur; Allahabad, Vara

nasi, · Agni, Lucknow, _Meerut 
and Bare illy. . .- · • · 

(b) Rs.25 for the remaining ten 
cities with a population of over 
one lac and for Mussoorie and 
Naini Tal. · · 

(c) Rs.20 per. month elsewhere: · .. 
The ·above house 'r~nt have been 

worked out on the basis of 15 
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(4)" Constables 
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per cent, 12! per cent and 10 
per · cent ' respectively of the 
average pay of 1his rank- now 
recommended. 

I. i '• !. .-, • 
(a) Rs.l5 per month ~or the cit{es 

of Kanpur, Allahabad, Vara-' 
nasi, Agra, t.ucknow, Meerut 
;md llarcilly. · · · 

(b) Rs.i2-50 per month. for the re
maining ten cities with a popu

.' lation of over one lac and :for 
Mussoorie and Naini Tat 

(c) Rs.IO per month elsewhere-
, . '• 

· (a) Rs.l2 per month for the crties. 
of· Kanour, Allahabad, Vara
nasi, Agra, Lucknow, Meerut 
and Bareilly. 

(b) Rs.lO per ntonth for the remain· 
• ing ·ten cities with a population. 

of over one lac and for Mus
soorie and Naini Tal, 

(c) Rs-8 per month elsewhere. 

The house rents for Head Cons-
tables and Constables have been 

worked out on the basis of 15 
per cent, 12! oer cent and I 0 
per cent respectively of the 
Maximum pay. of these ranks 
now recommended. 

We do not consider it necessary that any separate married accom
modation should be constructed for the non-gazetted staff of Criminal 
Investigation Department and Intelligence Department. The entire staff 
of these· two' Departments sheuld be allowed to· draw house rent allow-
ance ·at . the· above rates. · ' . ·: · ... '· • .. ; 

232. Design of Mm·ried ·quarteTs-'-The suitability' or otherwise of •the 
existing standard designs would naturally_ have to be examined in detail 
by the Police Department in consultation with the Chief Engineer, 
P. W. D. We are, however, of the opinion •that no tenement for any 
rank should have less than 1wo rooms but as the immediate financial 
implications of buildings on that scale would be heavy we recommend 
that for the time being single room accommodation may be provided for 
constables and buildings so designed that ·they could later be altered and 
converted -into, double room accommodation. .. . .. 

233. Police Stations-Many of the Police Stations are located in 
dilapidated. buildin~ which are unfit for work and. human ,habitation. 
We are definitely of the opinion that proper and neat livi~g and work
ing conditio1). qmst ,be provided for the Police Staff. It was felt that on 
a rough 'estimate about 25 per cent .of the existing Police Stations '1\'Qttld 
require n~w; guildirtgs or sul:>stalltial r~nQvatiQfl, 
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234. Programme of Constmction-The building programme should in 
ollr bpinion,; be phase!): over a period of five year~ ~n sue~ a ma!lner 
that at the expiry of five years 25 per ~ent of the ex1stmg Pohce St~ti?ns, 
which require replacement or renovatiOn, should have proper bulidings 
and married accommodation on the scale recommended by us. In un
de'rtaking the constructidn ptogtaniliie of married qua:rtl!ts 'Pi"ibrity $ho.uld 
be !'aid down as follows: 

· · (i) Sub-Inspectors. 
(ii) Head Constables and Constables. 

(iii) Inspectors. ' 
We are ai~o of ·the opinion that in formulating the building programme 

the non'gazetted staff should g1!t priority over the gazetted staff. 
235. · Financial implications,-We are informed that a new Police 

Station building costs iohghly one lac of rupees and total cost of build
ing and renovating l'oiice Station would roughly come t6- 1 tWO"ctores. 
The 'construction· of . new married accommodation for non-gazetted staff 
would ·involve an expenditure •of approxim3!:ely Rs.6 crores. The total 
expenditure involveddn bur proposals in this respect would therefore, be 
a~out Rs.S crores which can be spread over a period of five years: 
Financial implications involved in the construction of married accommo-

'· 

• • 
1 

• 7iatio1! for Head Constables and Constables-
Head Constables, Civil Police 100 per cent 3,106 quarten. 

·Head' Colistables, Armed Police 50 per cent 1,057 ., 
Head Constables, P. A. C. 50 per cent of 1,262... 631 , 

' ., ' '--'\ . ~ I . 

Deduct number of quarters available 
b .f,·: -~., 

... I _. 

4,794 

1,619 

ll;l75 
Lf. "·' 

Cost ~{~;175 qua~ters at ~S.3;5P,O, per mFlrter__:R'~.l;{J,1~.50H- . 
Constables, Civil Police 60 per cent of 25,754-15'.:452•qqar~rs. 
Const'\Jlles, Armed ~olice 5Q per -~~pt of 9,~2H,6fi~ , 
·Cohstables, P. A. C. 50' per cent of '5,764 '· 3 SS? 

• '~ '' •' . ' I: ! J ... 

•. 22,9~2 .. ,, .,. 

De~uct number of quartet·s available ... - 3,861 
. ,, ' . 

19,136 

,Cost of· 19,136 quarters at Rs.2,5QO per R~.4,18;40,000 .· 
l' . . -i j ; ' ' • • • ! ' .. • . ') '1 . . ! . "l • '.. ' '' :1 l ~ quarter. _ 

, . 

. 
" 

" 

Tota! Rs.5,89,52,5fjp or s~y 
Rs.6,oo,oo,ooo. ",. 



CHAPTER XIX 

... AMJ<:NlTIES Al'ID W~LF ARE · 

· ~~6. !lfed(cal-The Commission has examined the fadlities.provide<j. 
by Governipenl fpr· medical treatmf!nt of ihe ?olice personnel.' It also 
looK~c!.' into t~e various· welfare schell),e~ run by 'the pepartment fqr thdr 
f~,i~il~fS an!J '.th~ . chil,dren. There. is a Jc'olice hospii~l iri ey~ry . fol!~e 
I.:mes where the Pollee/Pen are g1ven !reee treatment. The hospital IS 
rl'l~· by an olli&t ot i>: M. S. II service under the Civil Surgeon. '6niy 
i~ ~2 district h~spit~ls tpis doctor i~ a whole-tiipe officer and ),n 28 districts 
he '}pbks af~er ~he· )'ohce an4 Jail both. We ~re o~ the opinion· tha~ 
Pohce bosp1tals' · should have whole-time doctors in all districts. We 
f())t~cl !hat th~ incidence of T. B. patien~s in th_e Police pepartment Is 
qmte h1gh and the total nubmer of such patients on 4n average comesto 433 
cases per annum. We have scrutinized the scheme· put up "by the 
Department iii this connection whi~h is give~ at ~ppendix XXH. ~riefly, 
thllre are already 29 beds !or Pollee T. B. pat!~nts in the T. B· Sall:J" 
torium· 4t Bbowali ;1nd the Departlnent is slpw)y building there a SC!=<?A4 
Ward; whi~h· will !!CComm<!date 20 additio11al 1:/e~s. The~e :wjjl, · tlll!re· 
fpre, be i!l the pear ftJtJ.tre, 49 peds for T. B. Pati~!Hs ill the Blt.owal~ 
S!!n<ttotitJm. TIJ.ere are1 how~ver, ~ )l!rge !1J.JIJ1ber of T- :13. patit!IJ11! wiiP 
do not fincJ any <tccom!llodal!oll wtt)l the result that t)le disease rC!!c)l.es 
a final and f<!tal stage, . before tiJ.e patients are <!dmi~ted' in .tiJ,e Sana· 
torium. :J')le Pepartment has proposed that there shoijld be 4n ~rri!P.ge· 
ment for 18() becJs, and one Ward of 2() beds siJpuld be ~et up ;1t oiJ,e of 
the Pistritt .Headquarters in eac!J. Commissioner'~ pivisiop. This in: R4r 
opiniqn· w~l i1J1pr9vt; l!•~tters :m4 we encJorse t4is scheme .of the :P~r:~n~ 
ment.. · 

237. Medical facilities for families~There are no m!!dical {acUities 
provided by Government to the families of Policemen. We have examined 
the departmental proposal and are of the opinion ·that the families· of 
P,olicemen, residing in Lines, should get ·free mecjjcal tre11tm~nt in the 
Lines !10spital. and fpr thi. s.. pprpose, .the foljce hospj~al~ should J:l.( e ~u~.·t· 
<!Ply expanded. The scheme (Appe!]dil{ X:lqll) a~ p4t liP by the .IlrP.~rt· 
qtent, h;t~ our full ~pprov:jl. .· . 
· 238. We~fare~We have examined the question of recreation fad· 
lities,' particularly sports for Policemen and amenities ·for their families. 
nie Police has some special features. Large ·number of PDlicemen have 
to live in Police Lines and Police Stations which, generally, iS not the case 
wi~h 0ther Gov~rnmen~ employees. T~e question of pJ;"ovidiiJg ameni
t\~s arid sports in the Police Lines and Police. Statio~s ~n~ ~lsp of provi~· 
ing help against unforeseen occurr~nces must be cons1dered sympathef!· 
cally:' At present Governmept prOVIdes grant for sports fund a11d amem
ties fund as given below: 

(a) !}por(s fund-i\ graqt pf Rs.l,30,500 in 1960 against .tQ.e usual 
grant of abput v-s.l,20.0QO in previous years. The grant ls recurring 
and liable to audit· It is spent on-

(i) purch~s.e of spo,rts gea~, 
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(H) payment of travellmg and daily allowance to officers 
and men attending sports meets and tournaments; and 
(iii) provision of special diet · a~d ·training facilities to- select-

ed sportsmen and atheletes. . 
Rs.25,000 out of this grant are usually placed at the disposal of the 
Secretary, Central Spo~ts Board, for arranging special diets and training 
of selected atheletes and sportsmen who represent U. P. Police in vari
ous competitions and sports meets. He is also given Rs.l,500 for pur
chase of sports gear and Rs.8,000 for meeting the expenses on travelling 
and daily allowance to the members of ·the selected teams. The grant of 
Rs.S,OOO is highly inadequate for ·the present activities of the Police teams. 
Various tournaments and copetitions connected with both sports and 
duties such as the Revolver and Rifle Shooting Competitions, First-Aid 
Competitions, Scientific Aids to Investigations Competitions and Cultural 
Meets are held in various parts of the country and therefore, the travel
ling expenses of the teams are very heavy. This grant has, therefore, to be 
considerably augmented. 

239. Present distribution of Sports Fund-The remaining grant under 
this head is divided by the .Police Headquarters amongst the Ranges in~ 
eluding the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary in sums ranging between 
Rs.4,000 and Rs.8,500 for purchase of sports gear and Rs.4,000 to 
Rs.7,000 for payment of travelling and daily allowance to atheletes and 
sportsmen participating in Police competitions. It means that a district 
gets something between Rs.600 10. Rs.SOO for the purchase of sports gear· 
and an equal amount for ·the payment of allowances. The Lucknow 
Range is given a little more than others, as -they have to hold the finals 
of most· of the tournaments and competitions specially the Athletic Meet 
during the Police Week. No grant is given to ·the districts for special 
diet and training of Athletes. This is essential if the standards of games 
and spor·ts are to be raised. Unless the selected athlete is given this· 
facility right from the beginning at_ the district ley_el the availability of 
this facility only at the State level will not allow scope for full develop
ment. 

(b) Ameni-ties Fund-Government usually provides Rs.2,55,000 as a 
recurring and auditable grant each year. In the first instance a sum. of 
Rs.2,30,000 is released and the balance of Rs.25,000 is given only when 
the first sanction has been fully exhausted. This grant is distributed bY. 
the Polii:e Headquarters to various districts and units on the basis of 
their strength. The Government vide their G. 0. no. 4716-Vlii-A-
320-57, dated December 6, 1958, have. allowed this money to be expended 
on the following items:· _ - - - . 

· (a) purchase of .newspapers, periodicals, books, radio sets, etc. for 
recreatic:m rooms, · 

(b) provision of warm clothing to the children of subordinate 
Police in deserving cases, · -

(c) provision of articles of games for th~ _children of subordinate 
Policemen. in children's parks, recreation rooms and clubs, imd 

(d) financial help in illness and in sudden emergencies such as (i) 
fune~al of a subordinate Police official, who dies suddenly and leaves 
nothmg to meet the expenses and Illflowest class railway /bus fare 
for !!Very member pf the family for sending- them home, (ii) damage 
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o£ pr~P.erty o~ the subordinate Police personnel during Hoods, fire 
etc., (m) l~ng xllne.s~ or death of the Police personnel and their family 
m~mbers, (lv) provxsto~ of ~ooks for c~ildren in deserving cases up to 
~xgh School, (v) sp~c1al dtet after senous illness or accident or on 
dtschar&"e .from hosplta~s up to a prescribed limit, on the recom
mendaLxon of· the Medtcal Officer. 

We a.r~ of the opini~n that the sco~ of . spen~ing this money on the 
amemtxes of the Pohcemen and ·the1r famthes IS restricted and recom
!flend t~~t- the scope of spending this grant be expanded and the follow
mg. facth~t~s should be provided out of ·this grant to Policemen and 
then· famxhes: 

(I) establishment and maintenance of children's park, 
.(2) provision of inilk to expectant mothers, 
(3) provision of water coolers in Lines, etc. for drinking water in 

:;ummer, 

(4) pu1·chase of newspapers, periodicals and books and radio set for 
the recreation room, . 

(5) help in maternity cases such as employment of part-time mid
wife and lady doctor to attend to maternity cases in the family of 
low-paid. staff, ·. · . · 
. (6) provision of medicines, which cannot be provided fron;t the 
Government Stores, but which are considered essential for treatment 

· of families, 
(7) provision of warm clothing etc. to children of the PoUce per

sonnel and purchase of articles of games, 
. (8) hire of children's information films, · 

• · (9) financial help in sudden emergencies, and 
(10) provision of sewing machines, etc. for welfare centres and such 

other activities of a general nature, which can prove beneficial to 
PoUcemen and their families as a body such as construction of swim
ming pools, recreation rooms, etc. and putting up of vegetable gar
dens and poultry farms, etc. etc. 

· 240. Recommendation-We ~re of the opinion that the system of 
·making grants needs revision. It should provide an incentive to the 
Policemen to have more of amenities through self-help. We recommend 
that instead of giving lapsable recurring grants, Government should make 
·a grant-in-aid of Rs.4 lacs per year both for sports and amenities. The 
PoUcemeh would be at liberty to collect funds by voluntary contribution 
and Government should make a further grant of a sum equivalent to what 
has been collected by the Policemen. In order t~ limit th~ additional 
liability of Government, .. we suggest t~at . the· entxr~ fu_nd m any year 
should not be allowed to exceed, includxng the contrrbuuon made by the 
Policemen, a sum of Rs.7 lacs. The Government grant shall not lapse 
and any unspent balance shall be carried over to the next year. The lns
p~ctor .General shall control the expenditure. from the funds and submit 

,an annual report to Government on the workmg of the fund .. 



CHAPTER XX 

fTERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 

241. Introductory-We have already ma~e recommend~~~ns regard· 
irig pay, spc~ial pay, _atlowances and other mrscellaneous facrh.ties such ~s 
actommodauon; medrcal treatment, etc. Our recommendations should 
gO' a long . wa\• in improving the morale and efficiency of the Police 
Force. Severa!' other problems like confirmation, promotion, discipline, 
right to form association, etc. are of interest to the Po)ice personnel. 
We propose to examine in this Chapter the existil).!f conditions and pro· 
cedure in this regard with a' view to make suggestions for improvement 
wherever possible. 

242. Probation and confirma,tion-Amongst the non-gazetted staff, 
Sub-Inspectors and Constables are recruited directly. It has been brought 
to our notice that there are time lapses before ·theY are put on probation. 
Tlierea:ft'er; ir takes two' years more for them to be confirmed. Until 
put or\' proJi,atibn; they continue to w'ork as temporary Government ser· 
vants and their services can be terminated by only giving one month's 
notice: We find that some Sub-Inspectors enlisted in 1953 have con· 
tinued to be temporary government servants. Security of service is one 
of the major attractions for Government employment and to deprive the 
Sub-Inspectors and Constables of it is unfair. The difficulty has arisen be
cause Government have sanctioned a large number of tempbniry posts for 
which extension is given from year to year. These posts have not been 
made permanent though they have been in existence for a number of 
years and there seems little likelihood of their. abolition. We do not 
think· that 'tl1ei'e • is any justification for keeping these posts tern porary. 
We recommend' th.at aU posts which have Ilow be,en in exi.st~nce for 
thief! years should be made. permanent. Ordinarily, a recruit should 
be' put oil' ptobation. immediately after finishing the training' course. 

243. Pa'' to Sub-Inspector, Assistant Public Prosecutor, and Platoon 
Commdnde! Cadets d!!ring training-The Sub-Inspector, Assistant Public 
Pi-os'ei:uior and' Plato<irt Commander Cadets do not get any pay during 
the· course of their training. When they join ·their training' they, ~r~ 
tequird1' to· pay in advan<"e the. cost of uhiforni and books, messil).g 
C~f'Iges · <i!ld' cilurion money. The reason for not paying .any .salary to 
~~se (}a.d.ets durir:rg the traihin_g period is that they are -?Ot appointed: ,a,t 
t!J.'!J: time t~ the post for whrch they are selected unhke . the D,eputy 
Superintendents of Police or the Constables who. are treated to ,be in 
service as ~on as they joirt the training institute and are paid their 
salary. There appears to be a no reason to make a distinction between 
the P~lii::e O~icers of. various categories and ranks in this, regard .. We, 
therefore, reconunend that Sub'Inspectors, Assistant Public Prosecutors 
and Platoon· Commander Cadets should be appointed to the post· for 
which they are selected as soort as they join ilie training instltpte. ~lld 
should be paid their salary while they are under training. They. should 
also be provided with uniform at the Government cost at the start of 
their training as is done in other cases. 
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244. Promotions-Promotions within the Force can be---> 

(i) from Constable to Head Constable. 

(ii) from Constable or Head Constable to Sub-Inspect6r, 

(iii) from Sub-Inspector to Inspector, 

(iv) from Inspector to Deputy Superintendent of Police. 

245. Promotion from the rank of Constable or Head Constable to the 
rank of Sub-Inspector-Forty per cent of vacancies in the rank of Sub
Inspector, Civil Police, are at present filled by promotion from the ranks 
of Constable and Head Constable, Civil Police. · The selection is made 
by a Depat tmental Committee convened by the Inspector General of 
Police. The Deputy Inspectors General of Police make the nominations 
on the basis of recommendations received from the Superintendents of 
Police. We recommend that the percentage of promotions from the 
lower ranks to the rank of Sub-Inspector should be raised from 40 to 50 
per cent. Some doubts have been expressed about the method of selec
tion for promotion and we would like the Department to carefully exa
mme it and make necessary a! terations with a view to ensure that the 

·promotions are made on merit. 

246. Promotion of Sub-Inspector as Inspector-Every year nomina
tions ~e invited by the Inspector General from Deputy Inspectors 
Gene£al for inclusion of names of Sub-Inspectors on the following lists 
of officers: 

(a) List of Sub-Inspectors. approved .for officiating as Inspector
Sub-Inspectors having seven years or more of service are nominat
ed for this list. In outstanding cases, , even officers, who have put 
in service· of less than seven years and . not less than five years, can 
also be nominated. 

(b) List of sub-Inspectors approved for permanent appointmen~ 
as Inspector-Sub-Inspector who is already on the list (a) and has 
officiated for three years (in exceptional cases for less than three 
years) as Inspector is put. on this list. , · · 

We have examined the present procedure and find that this is un
necessarily cumbersome. Every year nominations are invited by the 
In~pector' General and a list ~f Sub-Inspectors for giving pfficiating 
chance as Inspector is prepared. From . this list :mother list for making 
permanent appointments as Inspector is again . prepared. ·At present 
tht:re is no minimum and maximum age prescribed for promotion of a 
Sub-Inspector as Inspector. All Sub-Inspectors who have completed three 
or more years of service are entitled to be nominated on the list of ·Sub
Inspectors fit to be given chance as officiating Inspector. We are not 
satisfied with these conditions and recommend that the minimum and 
the maximum age limits for Sub-Inspectors who are to be promoted as 
ofhciating In<pector should be 30 and 50. Only those Sub-Inspector who 
have put 'n a minimum of ten years service and have worked as Police: 
Station Officers for not less than three years should be deemed to be 
eligible for being put on the ,list of Sub-Inspectors fit for promotion as 
officiating Inspector. We do not think that there is any necessity of 
two lists and officiating Inspectors who are found to have done well 

.._should be made permanent when a vacancy occurs. 
; 
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247. Promotion from · Inspector to Deputy Superintendent-The 
existing procedure .for the promotion of an Inspector ·to the rank of 
Deputy Superintendent appears to us to be cumberous. The Inspec
tor General prepares two l.ists (Al and (B), which are. ~nt to Govern
ment. These lists are agam put.before a Board, cons1stmg of a mem· 
ber of the Public Service Commission as Chairman and the Chief Sec
retary, the Home Secretary, the Inspector General and one Deputy Ins· 
pector General, as Members. This Board holds interviews and prepares 
the final list for officiating promotions. Another list . is .. ,prepare~ , ~or 
permanent appointments from officers, who are workmg as. offiaatmg 
Deputy. Superintendents. ·All this involves unnecessary waste of time and 
energ}'. We recommend a simple procedure, which is as follows: 

·The Inspector General should forward the names of all the andi
dates, who satisfy qualifications prescribed for promotion of Ins
pector to· the rank of Deputy Superintendent, with his remarks. 
These applications should funher be screened by the Board and 
after holding an interview the Board should prepare the final list. 
Person whose names appear on this list should, in the first instance, 
be given officiating promotion as Deputy Superintendent and those 
who work efficiently as officiating Deputy Superintendent shall be 
made permanent, when vacancies occur. 

248. Depa1·tmental proceedings-Rules in regard to departmental 
proceedings are contained in Chapter XXXII of the Police Regulations. 
They have the sanctity of law behind them. We have exam_lned these 
rules and find that . there is a mixture of major rules and minor proce· 
dural details prescribed for the guidance of enquiring officers. Unfortu· 
nately the minor details have acquired the same legal force as the major 
rules, for both of· them are ·contained in the same Chapter of the Police 
Regulations. Small procedural mistakes have, therefore, Jed to setting 
aside orders of punishment given by depanmental officers. It is a mis· 
,.arriage of j usticc if a corrupt, inefficient or undesirable officer should 
be. let off merely on account of. procedural technicalities. We, therefore, 
recommend that the major rules and minor details should be separated 
from one another and only the major rules should be framed under the 
p10visions of section 7 of the Police Ad:, so that they have the .force of 
Law. · · · · . · .. · '· · 

. 24!1. . Delay in . depa;tmental proceedtings-Ar~other difficulty expe· 
nenced m tonnectwn With departmental proceed1ngs is that in all com· 
plai~h, ~hie~ fall within the category or cognizable offences, a 'case can 
be rnqmred mto departmentally only when it has been tried aild con· 
victed or ~cq;titted b.Y the cou~t ?r when !1. final report has been accepted 
by th~ Distnct Magtstrate. Similar provlSlons do not exist in rules for 
disciplinars: procee.dings of othe~ depa~ments. The result is that depart• 
men.tal ac~wn a!f<Imst a default!ng Police Officer is considerably delayed. 
Dunng this. penod, the ~efaultmg officer makes every effort to win over 
the complamant and Witnesses and often he succeeds in doing ·it. It 
has, therefore, been suggested that the order of conviction or acquittal 
or acceptance of fina~ report s~ould not. be a pre-conditi<?n for starting 
depanm.ental proceedmgs as laid down 'm paragraph 486 of the Police 
Regulations. · 

25{! Special casual leave-No hours of work are fixed for P~lice~en 
in our State. They can be called out for duty at any hour of the day 
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and for any length of time, It is not unusual to find Policemen on 
active duty for l 0 to 12 hours at a stretch. In England, an eight hours 
duly for the Folicemen has been fixed and for overtime work he gets 
extra allowance. The absence of fixed duty hours causes considerable 
~train on the Policeman. He cannot get a day off even on occasions 
of festivals and fairs. On the other hand, on those days he is kept en
gaged for longer hours. The occurrence of Baqrid and Holi is always 
a time of trial for our Policemen. We have sympathetically considered 
the possibility of fixing hours of work but we regret that owing to the 
non-availability of funds due to poor financial condition of the State, it 
will not be possible to recommend fixation of duty hours for Policemen. 
An eight. hours duty would mean the increase of the Police Force to 
more than 200 per cent. Government have sent for our consideration 
two alternative proposals, namely to give subordinate Pqlicemen one day 
off in a fortnight or pay special allowance in lieu thereof. We would, 
however, prefer to recommend that non-gazetted Police Officers and men 
should be ghren fifteen days extra casual leave jn a year in addition to the 
leave already prescribed. 

251. Home journey concession-Since September, 1955, Govern
ment have sanctioned payment of fare both ways once a year to such 
Constables and Head Constables of all branches (with the exception of 
Governmenc Railway Police and Pradeshik Armed Constabulary) who 
take leave and go home. Government desired to know the opinion of 
the Comniission regarding this concession. We are of the opinion that 
this concesiion should be continued. 
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CHA!'TER XlO 

ARMANENT AND EQUIPMENT 

252. History of Police Arms-Before going into the particulars of 
the Police armament, we consider it necessary to give a short history of 
Jifferent varieties of arms issued to the Police from time to time. Up to 
1929 the ·Police had only 410 musket (a smooth bore weapon), which 
was issued both to the Armed Police and Civil Police. Apart from this, 
a ·few ·22 bore rifles (a small bore rifle) were issued to the Police for 
the purpose of sighting practice. In 1930 the Police was given the dis
carded ·303 rifles of the Army, and ~n 1933 these rifles were suddenly 
withdrawn as no ammunition for them was available. During the last 
War, in 1940 the MiUtary Police and Special Armed Constabulary were 
formed and they were issued. -303 rifles (No. 4 Marks I). They were 
in quite satisfactory condition. In 1944 very light pistol and sten-guns 
were issued both to the Armed Police and the Special Armed Constabu
lary. Between 1940-47 some weapons issued to the Police were of the 
same varie:y as those i'n use in the Army but they were in a poor con
dition. In fact they were weapons considered no longer fit for the 
Army. The same holds good today. The Army and Police both have 
·303 rifles. Most of these rifles issued to the Police are Mark IV with 
one 'star. This one star is an indication of the fact that these rifles are 
no longer in a fit condition to be used by the Army at the front. The 
Police ·410' muskets like the carbines they replaced, are bll't condemned 
. Army rifles whose bores have been smoothened before being issued. 
Similarly, old ammunition has continu,ed to be issued to the Police. 

253. Scale of arms-In 1950 .the Government of India took up the 
question of prescribing a uniform scale of. arms for the Police through
out India. The scale then fixed is current now. In 1953 for the first 
time in the history of the U. P; Police 24 sniper rifles fitted with teles
copic sights and 450 hand grenades with. ll:he requisite demolition sets 
were issued to the Police for the specific purpose of combating dacoits 
of the Chambal Valley. We have examined the scale prescribed for 
different varieties of arms in use by the Police and we do not recommend 
any change. 

254. ·410 muskets-The weapons used both by the Civil and Armed 
Police is ·the ·410 musket. Its effective range is about 100 yards. Every 
Police Station, Rural or Urban, is· supplied with eight such weapons. 
Lately, the scale for this weapon was raised to 12, 10 and 8 for the First 
Second and Third Class Police Stations, but owing to reasons of economy 
and non-availability of weapons, the flat rate of eight tnuskets for a Police 
Station has continued. The Police Lines at District Headquarters keep 
a teserve at the rate of one musket for one Constable and Head Constable 
of the Armed Police and Mounted Police and another reserve at the 
rate of 10 per cent of the total number of Civil Policemen and the 
Contingent Reserve. Only the Civil Police (lnd M'punted Police fire 
thei·r annual practice of this weapon. We consider that 410 musket is 
a suitable weapon to be issued to Police Stations and the number of 
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muskets kept at Police Stations is sufficient considerin&' the nu~ber oE 
Policemen normally posted there. If, however, any mcrease IS made 
m the number of Constables at Police Sta,tions, the scale will have to 
be increased. We are of the opinion that normally these weapons s~ould 
not be issued to Outposts. If there is need for arms at any particular 
Outpost, a regular Armed Police Guard should be posted there. 

255- -303 rifle-The Armed Police Force of the d~strict has be~n 
given -303 nfles in addition to -410 muskets for use, whlie the Pradeshik 
Armed Constabulary has only •303 rifles. The Armed Police use~ the ·410 
muskets in dealing with unlawful crowds in towns but for dacotty opera
tions it uses -303 rifles. We are of the opinion that the issue of these 
two weapons to the Armed Police is necessary. Experiments are being 
made under the direction of Government of India .to produce a ·303 
rifie cartridge with the same effectiveness as that of the -410 musket. 
Once that experiment proves successful and those car.tridges are pro• 
duced, the question of retaining or giving up ·410 muskets shall have to 
be ~ned. 

256. Thompson carbine machine-Thompson carbine machines are 
issued at the rate of 9, 6 and 4 to I, .II and III class districts, respectively. 
These are issued to the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary at the rate of I 0 
weapons per Company. We do not consider that -the number of these 
weapons should be increased either in the District Executive Force or 
in the Pradeshik Armed Constabulary. The ammunition supplied 
for these weapons is adequate. Thompson carbine machine is used by 
Head Constables, Platoon Commanders, Sub-Inspeotors, Armed Police, 
Reserve Sub-Inspectors, Reserve Inspectors and Gazetted Offic~s for prac-
tice. · · ' · · 

257. · Bren gun-"-Bren guns, which are high velocity ·automatic 
weapons,. are issued to the. District Executive Force at the rate of I 
bren ·gun per 100 Armed ' Policemen and to the Pradeshik Armed 
Constabulary at the rate of 2 per Company together with 2 in reserve 
for practice: at the Battalion Headquarters. ,The Police has been given 
this weapon for use against gangs of dac<iits. We see no objection to the 
Police continuing to use them against Armed gangs of desperate da
coits .. Their number is adequate and the ammunition for practice , is 
sufficient. 

'-" .. 
258. R<"t•olver-The revolver is the main weapon of use by all 

Officers of and above the rahk:of Sub-Inspector. We do not think that 
the use of this weapon should go down to any lower. i!'anks, of Police 
Force except Shadows1and Gunmen, .who are at times of the. rank of 
Constable and He.ad Constable. There are two varieties of these wea
pons with the. U .. P .. Police namely -455 and -38 . Revolvers .. In -455 
revolver again there are two varieties-One has a long barrel and the 
other short. However, in ·38 revolver, ·the .two vareities differ basically. 
One is by Smith and Wassen in which the Chamber rolls ouside ways 
and the other is by Webley and Scott in which the barrel is broken at 
the top b¥ pressing a spring to put cartridges in the Chamber. A few 
·32 bore ptstols and revolvers and -25 bore pistols and revolvers are issued 
to Shadows and Gunmen. 

259 .• Scale of P:a_ctice ammunition-We considered the present s'ca!e 
of practice arnmumt10n and found that although adequate ammunition 
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was supplied in the case of all other weapons, the present scale of prac
tice ammunition for revolvers and pistols is inadequate. Only 60 rounds 
are issued for practice in a year, which an Officer fires during the course 
of one practice. It does not make him p:ofici~t in the use of revo.lvers 
and pistols. We \recommend ,that practtce mth revolvers or ptstols 
should be done by every Officer once in every six months and the scale 
of amunitio'l should be increased to 120 rounds from 60. Officers of 
and above the rank of Sub-Inspector are also allowed to purchase 50 
rounds of revolver ammunition to supplement practice ammunition. 
The purchase is, however, rarely made as no ammunition is available. 
It is recommended that these Officers should be allowed to purchase 100 
cartridges instead of 50 sanctioned at present. 

260. Some observations about arms-We have noted that in the 
~arne kind of weapon there are varieties. As an example, the Police is 
armed with ·303 rifles, yet there are two varieties of it, and of these, 
the second variety, which is Mark IV, has also two different kinds. 
Similarly, we noticed that although the revolvers issued are of only two 
difterent bores, yet both of them have two different varieties. In the 
interest of proficiency and upkeep of the weapons, we strongly recom· 
mend that in the same kind of weapon, only one variety should be issued. 
Efforts should also be made to issue fresh ammunition to the Police. 

261. Tear gas-We considered the use of tear gas by the Police. 
At present Tear Gas Squads comprising of 1 Sub-Inspector, 2 Head 
Constables and 8 Constables each are posted in the cities of Kanpur, 
Agra, Varanasi, Allahabad, Lucknow, Aligarh, Moradabad, Gorakhpur, 
Jhansi, Meerut and Bareilly. The tear gas shells and grenades are 
very expensive and involve expenditure of foreign exchange. The Gov
erqment of India is, however, now arranging for the production of shells 
and grenades locally, and it is hoped that ammunition at cheap rates 
and in large quantities will soon be available. We recommend that Tear 
Gas Squads should be created in all towns of the State with a population 
of 1 lac or above, and adequate number of men trained in the use of 
tear gas. · 

262. Unijm·m-We have examined the scale and .type of uniform 
supplied to the Police Force. In general we are of the opinion that 
certain articles of uniform issued are not adequate in number or the 
period of their replacement is too long. There are also some articles 
who•e period of replacement is too short. These are matters of detail 
and we would like Government to set up a Departmental Committee to 
consider the pattern and scale of the uniform for all branches of the 
Police Force and their serviceability. We would like this Committee 
to consider whether the Red Safa issued to the Armed Police and the 
Khaki Safa with red band issued to the Civil Police should not be re
placed by Fatigue or another type of Cap. This Committee may also 
consider the question of issuing Mosquito . Nets in malarial areas and 
waterproof Capes and Hoods ·to Constables engaged on certain specified 
duties, such as Traffic Police. 

: 
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:P,9J.WJj: MO.TO.¥- 'H0f>:I>SPO.RT 

26,'i. yol!c~¥1:-T~e U •. J?. J?~M~e 1\as ~ l;l,e\!.( 9~ y7.~. veh.i~!es,. Il\OSt o.f 
whi~h, .j~e ar~· "\'/,~9/;~W!l., aw o.!~' il,nd VfOfl,l 0\l_t. ~ny _of .;hep,~ we~e 
obtain,~d V,o111, th,c; W.'\P,9sa,J,s a11d ": PI!~U~":~ ~~ th~ hts(ory o~ th_et.r 
working shows that the maint~).l.":~c~ o~ ~~w~e. l(ehtc!e~ ts. J;I_ot ol\l:y cost.l.y 
bu,t a.J,so i,n efli~Sl,l,t. S.?I,l"e i.%a. l).b~ov,t t~,e ~ol)l).itiol,l. of . the 11:1\l,tor t~ans· 
port of the Pol,tc~ Dqia~t.':Ileljlt ca;n lie ~o~l!\ed by t~~· fa.~\ that. a,~ many 
as 24d' vehi~l,\'s ar~' C9,',1,~id~~ed d,~fil.l.~~e!X !f,nr~li.abl.e ~or \\'Ork. Th~ a1. 
hoc CommitJ~e, 'wJ:t.idi Gc;w~i:..'l-,rrie!->-,t had, a!?!?f>.in~ed fo~ (1). detern,tin!rtg 
the strengt"' o~ mo.~?!: u;anSJ?,'?,X:.t · tp e~,d1 d.t.St{tct a.n~ m each B,<~;tta~IO\', 
of the Pr~~e.~~-~.~ Arw:<;,rJ. C?':'N.~b\ll.~.ry a;!ld ilt~er ~Fanch,es ?~ the J:o~ce, 
at:td (2) W<?,~kt,l)g <?,J?-t ~h~ ~~~v1~eal:i1ltt'Y, or t,l:le prese\}.t ve\J.,teles and t!\e 
m~imet 9~ t:;~pya~ew,e1.1t, J:ta,s n.9t Y'/.t cg,Iit~ 't9 fj.na.l decis!O'I-~ a.nd the. 
CommissiOn co,1.\_ld l).iit h:>;v~. t~e. QeiW:fi.t <i( 'it~ opin.ion. We up,derstand 
that· 'according to' stimdards' latd down· by <;;overnment a motor vehi,clc 
is e~Jtected· to last about I~ years and to d,o 90,000 miles ... The Police 
vehicles have tC? · rim: on rough· .. and · unmetalled rq;td.s. In case of 
emergency they have to ·be driven· too fa'st. lfie. isleal. co-nditions o~ 
loading cannot always' be observed.· an.d .. the~e· are occasions when the 
vehicles are overloaded. We consider' that the life of the vehicle and 
the i:unniiig rnileage are ex<esstve 'arid. should'. be i-eview.ed by a 
Comm!ttee ·of exp_erts. ~e . r~~o'l".me~d that t.~~ no.rmar. r<;pl.ace'!'ent 
of vehicles due to wear and tcrar should, be do,ne reguJariy and vehtcl.es, 
which are now off the_ rO!Id, should be ~eplaced bf ft.ew cities v.:ithiri 
a period o£ 5 y~ars. · · · · .. · · · · · ' · · ·· · · · 

264. Police Motor Workshop-We have examined the working of 
the Police 1\foror Tra.1.1spprt Works];)op. an~ its usefulness fo~ the De
par\t:nent. ~n.<;l 1,1a.ve com,![ to the cqnsl!J~ion tbat the Worksh<;Jp is. bc,itJ;l 
inefficient a,t'!.<;l, expen.sive. J:1:.en~e we r<;~<im11,1en~ tha~ thl~ Workshop 
sho.uid be ~lost;.d an_c,!. t1,1.e Depa.rtmen,t should g~t ~ts motors rep,aired. 
by thi .TrapsP:o~t l;l~pa,rt.11,1ent at I;ljstr)St Headq,wu:ters. We hope that 
·a workmg agreem.~n.t w1n so.o'l- b.e. w~d~ bet.wee)l tllc; J;Iome D,epartment 
and · IP.e l;'iap._sport D~pat;twerit, lri making thi~. agr,eet;Q,ept it shouW, 
be b9rnt; ir,t t;t;t,~nd ~t tl;t,e wo.rk of tl;le ]?QliC,~ is. o~ an ~tren:te!X en,ter,
g~~t t;tatu~e, a_(,ld that t!t<;. ';eh_i!=l¢s tit,ust, Q.c; kept II]. pr,op~r t:Un,nmg COil,· 
dtll.on for n~e a.t a!} u.mes, Wt; a,lso r~cOJ;nme11-d that tJ:te DepartmCI,lt 
sh.ould hav~ a. SJ;l_ed<J,l 9f!icer, · w!,J.o s49,\1.\d b.e at.tacJ:i,ed, to th.e. Ilolice 
He,adqu,a.rt.~rs and, '.\'hqse ip,a.~n (u,n,ct~09S '?,Ol,lld ~·~ to. cat:;ryo.t;tt p,q;ioW,· 
cal · !nsJ1~ct,t.o;n,s, ~f a!~ ':~l.!.t,c;l.~s.. a,nd t~fld~~; (e~~t;t\cal a,cl;v.tC(\ W.I; thett. 
repatrs. 

265. Vehicles for Deputy Inspectors General-We have already em
phashed that the Range Deputy Inspectors General should do more of 
touring. They should visit not only towns but stay overnight in the 
rural areas. We have been informed that Staff Cars of the Range 
Deputy Inspectors General have been withdrawn. If they have to do 
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touring by road in the rural areas, they must be provided 
port. We, therefore, recommend tbat suitable vehicles, 
station wagons should be supplied to Range Deputy 
General. 

with trans
like jeep, 

Inspectors 

266. Tm11.1port for Superintendents of Police and other Gazetted 
Officers-As regards the ·superintendent of Police, we are of the 
opinion that he should not be ~equired to maintain a horse. and ·no horse 
a:Ilowa'nce should be paid to him. Car allowan~e at Rs.lOO per month 
sh'ould contimie to .be 'giv.en to Super-infendents of Police in KA VAL 
towns .and ·Of Meerut l)nd Bareilly, but they should no: be permiHed to 
lis.e. Government vehicles within the ·corporation or the Municipal 
.firrlits. lrt other towns too, the Superintenderi:s of Police should not 
be at:owed .to use Government vehic1es for routine ·duty 'vithin the 
Municipal limits. They would, how.ever, be enti~led to use 'Govern-
1nent vehicies while touring in. the country-side. . The rule which applied 
to Superintendents df Police Shall 1J,Iso apply to other Gazetted Officers 
of the Poiic~, namely that t11ey shall not be allowed to us~, 'Government 
vehicle;, within the Municipal limits. However they shall be entitled 
.to use Government vehicles when touring in the ·country-side. 

267:· 1'11i!nzsfr<Prt fur Sub-Inspectors, H~<ad Constables and 1Cons!ables 
-'-We have no doubt in 011:r mind that :the Police Oliicers and men work
ing in tb.e field should •be provided with quit'ker means of transport. 
\A/ith the development' of roads .and quicker means df transport, in most 
,of du: places the h<>rse has obe~ome out-moded, and we recommend that 
the Su b-~nspector shotrdd .ordinarily be ptovided wilh a Scooter or· Motor 
.Cyc1e. There are, however, some Police'·Station 'Circles where the toads 
are DOl. developed. arid the USC of the hbl-se may be found netes~ary. 
For such ciri:les :the S:ub-ldspector should rbe treated as ·an exception 
and may be a:lloM:d to keep horses; Sub:Inspectors; who are reqUired 
td keep borses, shall be entitled :ro the normal !iotse allowance.· We 

·realise that the Sub·lnspectors are not financially in a position to pur
chase Scooters or Motor Cycles and that they should be given some sub
sidy for their purchase. We recommend that the Government may give 
a subsidy of 50 per cent of the tost of the Scooter or Motor Cycle but 
in no case it should exceed Rs.750 for a Scooter and Rs.l,OOO for a Motor 
Cycle. Tbi9 subsidy should be perrrti5sihle' once in evety 10 years for a 
Motor Cycle and once in every 7 years for a Scooter. They should also 
get an allowance for the running and upkeep of the S~oo:er or the Motor 
Cycle at the rates already recommended by us. We also recommend that 
every Head Constable and Constable of the Civil Police directly con• 
cerned with the law and order duties should be given a Cycle Allowance 
of Rs.~ per month. if he maintains a Cycle. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

. COMMUNICATIONS 

268. Introductory-The Police should be organised with a. view to 
ensure prompt action in all law and order matters. The public sho~ld 
have the facility to report incidents and ask for help easily and With· 
nut delay .. The Police authority receiving the informatiOJ?- should h~ve 
the means to di~•eminate it promptly and to issue instructions regardi~g 
action to be taken, as quick- transmission of information is an essential 
adjunct to prevention of crime and apprenhension of c~i~inals .. The te.le
phone and the radio have, therefore, become necessmes for the Pohce 
Deparunent. In this Chapter, we w~ll examine as to ?ow far ~ese 
facilities are available to the U. P. Police and make suggestiOns for bnng
ing about improvements. 

269. T eiefJhones-The means of communication at the disposal 
of the Police in U. P. have not kept pace with modem developments. 
There are large number of Police Stations and Outposts which have 
no telephone connections even. though a Telephone Exchange exists 
nearby. We recommend that every Police Station and Outpost with
out regard to the area in which it is situated should be connected with 
a telephone, "'herever that facility is available. In bigger towps, where 
telephone tra6c is heavy, a Police Exchange (PBX) should be established. 
The telephc>ne facilities should be provided to Police Stations and Out
pom without delay and the programme of installation should neither 
be phased nor prolonged. The Police S:ations and Outposts which are 
not within reasonable reach of the telephone should be -brought on the 
radio link.· 

270. Radio Communication-Almost all advanced countries in the 
world have established a net work of radios for its Police. The main 
func~iofi: of this network is no ensure prompt and uninterrupted com
mumcatton of messages with secrecy. Radio· communica:tions are used 
for-

(.1) Transmission of urgent communication over long distances. 

(2) Co-ordinating, patrolling and chase of criminals in larger 
towns. 

(3) Co-ordinating activities of various Police Units distributed 
over a large area. 

Th~ Uttar. Pradesh was the first State in India to organise a State-wide 
Police Radt'? N~t-wo~k. I~ the last 20 years of its life the Radio Section 
has . amply JUStified Its exis!ence. The good work done by the Radio 
Sectton durmg the recent strike of Central Government employees th 
Ku'!'bh and Ardh ~umbh Melas and floods has been widely appreciated~ 
A time has now arrwed to expand the net-work of radio com u · t' 
for the Police. - m mea Jon 
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27 L · Riidio stations-The Radio Section was established with a nuc
ieus of six stations. It has grown rapidly and the present strength of 
Radio Stations is 300. The net-work consists of Static S:ations at district 
headquarters, mobile stations for the P. A. C. Battalions, radios fitted 
vehicles in KA VAL towns and similar vehicles for other emergencies. A 
large number of temporary stadons both static and mobile are being 
utiiised for the border security- It has been brought to our notice that 
the !l'eserve of mobile stations with the Radio Section is now fully booked 
for dacoity and other operations. These operations have been going on 
for long and there seems to be little possibility of their being wound up 
in the near fu~ure. As a result it has become very difficult for ·the Radio 
Section to send Mobile Radio units to other places in cases of law a·nd 
order emergencies. It is, therefore, necessary that the strength of the 
Reserve Mobile Sta·:ions should be revised and fixed according ·to needs. 
In fact, we would like that the State Radio Section should have Central 
Control Room and an adequate number of radios fitted on mobile ve
hicles which could be sent ·:o any part of the State soon after receipt of 
orders. 

272. Intra District Radio Net-work-We have recommended that all. 
Police Stations in the State which cannot be brought on ~elephone 
should be linked with the wireless. For this purpose, an intra-district 
net-work shall have ~o be established. We have examined the relaotive 
merits of the radio telegraphy and the radio telephony, and we recom
mend that for intra-district work radio telephony and V. H. F. band 
should be used because suitable frequencies shall then be available. 
Akhough ·the initial cost of installing V. H. F_ radio telephony will be 
heavy, it will be olhet by cheaper cost of maintenance. There is the 
added advantage that V. H. F- telephone equipment including trans
mitter~ and receivers are being manufactured in India and no foreign 
exchange will be involved. Some in(elligent Constables attached to 
Police Stations on the radio link should be trained to handle the equip
ment, including batteries and terminals. A small Sub-Regional Work
shop with adequate spares and technicians shall have to be set up at the 
District Headquarters, with four to six men. The equipment should 
be provided with selective callings,· which will ensure prompt a~:ention_ 
It is estimated that the initial cost for a Police Station would be roughly 
about Rs.20,000 and the recurring annual cost about Rs.2,000. It may 
not be possible to instal the radio equipment in all districts at once and 
the programme may be implemented gradually in the next five years. 
In phasing the programme priority should be given ·to Police Stations 
and Outposts after taking into· account the followin!l' factors: 

(a) Law and Order and crime situation; 

(b) Distance from· the diS(rict headquarters; and 

(c) Accessibility of the area. 

273. Administrative set up-(i) The Police Radio Section constitutes a 
complete and self-contained unit of ·the Police controlled and administered 
by the Sta·te Radio Officer. To assist him a post of Additional State 
Radio Officer and four posts of Assistant Radio Officers,, one of which is 
:emporary, had been sanctioned. The Assistant Radio Officers have been 
posted ·ro the Section, but the post of Additional State Radio Officer 
continues to remain in abeyance since 1952. The Radio Section has now 
considerably expanded and is likely to expand fur•ther in view of our 
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recommendations. The technical efficiency of the organisation must be 
maintained by continuous planning and co-ordination. The State Radio 
Officer has also to go out on tours •:o check the efficiency of field units, 
and it would not be possible for him to cope with all the work and main· 
tain elliciency. We recommend that the post of Additional S:ate Radio 
Officer should not any longer be held in abeyance and an officer of the 
rank of Supetintendent of :Police should be appointed. 

(ii) At present 1,336 subordinate personnel are employed in •the Radio 
Section (Appendix XXIV). The strength of Operators appears tJO be 
adequate, but the number of supervisory and technical staff (Radio Ins· 
pectors, Radio Main:enance Officers and Technicians) is inadequate. No 
principles, seem to have been followed in sanctioning the strength of the 
supervisory staff. The Ministry of Home Affairs, has, however, laid down 
.cenain standards and we recommend that these s:andards should be fol
lowed in sanctioning ·the Radio personnel. 

(iii) We regret to note that out of the 1,336 employees of {he Radio 
6ecti9n as manv as 487, i.e., more than 33 per cent are temporary, which 
is not conducive to the maintenance of discipline or morale. The tem
porary staff is always on the look out for outside jobs and we, therefore, 

. recommend that as far as possible the temporary posts should be made 
pennanent wi·thout delay. 

(iv) Some Civil Police Constables are attached to Radio Stations for 
being used as Messengers. We have already accepted the policy that 
Policemen should not be put on non-Police work- We, therefore, recom
mend •:hat all the Civil Police Constables, who are doing Messengers' 
work in the Radio Section should be withdrawn and replace4 .by Messen· 
ger Peons. For all Radio Stations, which work for 24 liours, two Messen-
ger Peons sho!:!!d be sanctioned. . 

(v) The R~dio Section has a Workshop at the Headquarters and 
Small Maintenance Units at •the Range Headquarters. The Workshop 
;~t the Headquarters has done creditable work in putting up additional 
stqtiops and. by fabricating transmitters and receivers either by cane
ba!ising old equipment or from components purchase from disposals 
It has resulted in considerable saving , and we recommend that the 
Workshops at Lucknow and at Range Headqqarters should be adequately 
st<~f!'ed and equipped. 

274. Pay scales-We shall now proceed to examine the pay scales 
of the personnel engaged in the Radio Section. The Technical Standards 
Committee appointed by the Government of India had recommended 
the _following sca~·es of pay for the employees of the Union Radio 
Sectwn: 

(i) Assistant Wireless Operator, Rs.75-3-105. 

Iii) Wireless Operator, Rs.80-5-120-E.B.-8-200-10-220. 
Proficiency Pay of Rs.40 for Grade I aqd Rs.20 for Gra(le II. 

The Central Pay Commission have revised those scales and at present 
they are: 

(i) Assistant Wireless Op=<or, Rs.l25-3-131-4-155. 

(ii) Wireless Operator, Rs,l50-~I60~8~240~E-II.-8-280-
l0-300. 

Proficiency Pay of Rs.40 for G!'ac,l.; I a11d Rs.~O for G~de IJ, 
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It is well known that the salaries payable to employees of the Union 
Government are higher than those payable to employees of the State 
Government having same qualifications. We should not, however, over· 
look the fact that there is a scarcity of trained technical personnel and 
uniess the pay scales of the Radio personnel in Uttar Pradesh are 
improved, tramed men working in the U. P. Police Radio Section will 
have a :endency to migtate oto the Union Government Departments or to 
other States. After considering these points we recommend the following 
scales of pay : · 

(i) Assistant Radio Operator, Rs.75-3-105. 

(ii) Radio Operator, Rs.S0-5-120. 

(iii) Head Radio Operator, Rs.l20-8-200-10-220. 

We do not however, recommend any increase in the proficiency allowance 
or trade pay of Operabors which should remain at Rs.l7.50 for Grade II 
and Rs.20 for Grade I. In addition to the pay and the proficiency allow
ance, these persons shall be entitled to the usual dearness pay and dearness 
allowance. 

275. Training tests-The minimum qualification for enlistment as 
Assis:ant Radio Operator should be as laid down by the Technical 
Standards Committee. Before an Assistant Radio Operator is promoted 
to the post of Radio Operator, he must have served for a minimum 
period of three years as an Assis:ant Radio Operator and should have 
passed the Second Grade Examination. Similarly, no Radio Operator 
should be promoted to the post of Head Radio Operator unless he has 
served for a minimum period of three years as a Radio Operator and has 
pas~ed Grade I Examination. The present arrangemen:s for giving train
ing to Radio Operators in Radio Technology and Mechanics appear to be 
working satisfactorily. We recommend that all Head Radi·o ·operators 
should be required to qualify as Radio Technicians in Grade II and Ope· 
rators who have passed in Grade I should be legible for an additional 
pay of Rs.30. 
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CHAPTER XXIV 

INTEGRITY AND MORALE . 

276. Special Fea.tures of Corruption-The Police Department has for 
long been notorious for corruption. Corruption in any form and in any 
department is bad enough, in the Police it is disastrous. The Policemen 
is hy law vested with great powers. He can deprive men of liberty of 
person. In other departments generally. the bribe takes the form of ac- ·. 
cepting money for doing some favour; the Policemen, however, has the 
power to extort money through physical and mental torture. We have 
noted with some satisfaction that extortion has been on uhe decline. 
Corruption in the Police Department also acquires grimness because the 
Policeman has to deal with a wide section of ·the people. He is the pro
tec:or of the life and property of the citizens of India. Corruption is 
not peculiar to the Indian Police. With the possible exception of the 
English Police, Policemen aU over the world have been known for cor
ruption. Almost all Committees or Commissions, which have sa:t on the 
Police, have complained of the prevailing corr)lption in the Department. 
The Indian Police Commission presided over by Hon'ble Sir Andrew 
H. L. Fraser, K. C. S. 1., has commented as follows in paragraphs 84 and 
Sf> of the report: 

"A mat:er which was brought prominently to the notice of the 
Commission at the beginning of their labours is the difficulty of 
removing officers, who are notoriously corrupt though their corrup
tion cannot be pmved by evidence of specific acts. J.t was suggested 
that it would be both justifiable and wise to accept in such cases 
evidence of general repute. Opinion was accordingly invited upon 
this proposal and the majority of witnesses in every Province were 
in favour of its adoption. Under section 117(3) of. the Criminal 
Procedure Code, the fact that a person is an habitual offender may 
be proved by evidence of general repute, and if such evidence is 
admissible to establish a conclusion which may lead 10 the infliction 
of imprisonment for a term of three years; the Commission see no 
reason to exclude it in an enquiry into the character of an officer 
when the result of 1hat enquiry will, .at the most, result in removal 
from the public service." 

With certain safeguards the Commission recommended that the proposal 
would prove euremely beneficial in getting rid of Policemen who have 
forfeited othc confidence of public and of Government and are bringing 
grave discredit upon the services. Almost 60 years have expired since 
the recommendation was made by the Indian Police Commission, but 
the Police Department is no better today. There is little doubt that 
corruption is rampant in the non-gazetted ranks of the Police Force. Im
putations of corrup:ion against g~zetted ranks are not wanting, but they 
are not so pervading in their character. We do not •think that corrup
tion has assumed a serious shape among the higher ranks of the Police 
name! y gazetted officers, and we are not prepared to give credit to vague 
allegations. Before making suggestions for the eradication of corruption 
it seems nec~ssary th'lt •the causes thereof shouiP. pe :jnalysec;l, 
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27i. The f){tsl legacy-It is >ad reflcc:ion, ~?~eth~less. tn~e: th~t 
Jon.,. sub 'cction and methods adopted by the Buttsh tnlets. l!<t\e left 
behind a

1 
legacy of feeling in the pnbli~ mind that no sn~>or~ln!~t: G~~

ernment servant of anv department IS • capable of dtsc~~·';,m, .. ts 
ordinary functions without his palms bemg greased. A \ICIOUS cucle 
has been .,.cneratcd inasmuch as the subordinate Governn~en_t 

1 
serva':'ts 

h~ve also obegun to believe that :he fact of render_ing o eta s_ervtce 
entitles the official 10 some remuneration outsid~ hts salary. Tlus· hai 
contaminated the entire atmosphere and corruptton has beco~te a bane 
in the subordina:e ranks of all governmental departments. "\-\ hether ~he 
Police Department is more corrupt th~n other departments yet remams 
a matter for investigatic:m, but the Pohce Department has attracted mo~e 
criticism for its unscrupulousness than any other department. There. IS 

good reason for it, for the Police has. to come iri direct contact wnh 
the public at large. It also enjoys vast powers to harass .. and ann?y 
people .. Day in mtd day out lea?ers and members of pol mea!· part1es 
arraign the Police for i:s conuptwn bnt we do not know of ms~ances 
where any political party has tried to r<tise the morale of the Pohce or 
helped in ~upp~essing t~rrupt~on. On the other hand that ~t~tement of 
the ·Home Muuster durmg. h1s Budget Speech of 1961-62 gtvmg figt~res 
of· ex-convicts and bad characters. who have found shelter by entenng 
the memb~rship roll of different political parties, is a sad c~mmentarv 
on the public life of the country. We are sure unless pubhcmen and 
po1itica!' parties join hands in raising the s:andard of morality of. the 
Police Department and of the people, there can be no end to curruptwn. 

278, lmfJravemml of .(ervice condit.ions~It is a truism that ·:he poor 
sen· ice, condition~· are an important cause of tempting Police Officers 
and men tO· resort:to cC011Upt practices. '\Ve agree that a dishonest officer 
docs- not. betome honest merely. by improving his service conditions, 
none.thelei!$-therc. is no doubt that, the improvement in service ·conditions 
will. remove :he argument, however, weak it may be, that the Police 
Offi~ers ha,ve fo. resort, to •Corrupt .practices· to ·meet. their family needs. 
We have made re<commendations for improving the service conditions of 
Policemen in· various places in tthe report.· We regret <that we could not 
g(l as far as we wished, because of the limitations of financial considera· 
tions,, Nevertheless, we hope that our recommenda1ion would ·go along 
way .to remove the grievances of the police. We wish -:o make it clear 
that .. much of·the success in removing .corruption ·will depend upon the 
s:nse of pride, attitude efficiency and integrity of Policemen. The supe· 
nor officers should constan:ly bear in mind that their subordinates wield 
hrge· powers anc:l. :hat power corrupts, all the more when .it concentrates 
·in··the himds':of"persons who are e-conomically weak .and unsound. We, 
thercf01~e: n:_co!ll~•end th~t with a vi.ew to .curb tendencies leading -towards 
mrruptto~· tt •s· nnpl!rat•ve that stnct sup~rvision should be exercised by 
the ·•upenor officers of the gazetted ranks on their subordinates This 
supervP.>io':' •hould take .two-fold form (a) a constant vigilance .on the work 
of• sub?rdmates !'Y s~mor officer~, who should take stern action against 
subordmates, wh!? ~atl to do the1r work promptly and honestly, and \b)' 
~ ·~onstant touch '~llh the general public so that the superior officers may 
know of the. qu~llty of work and character of their subordinates. With 
those ends m v1ew we have already recommended t"at the tt d 

· ()ffi f h ·p 1· D " gaze c. rers ·o t e a •ce epartment should be relieved of duties wh" h 
f P , . , . .• _ . . tc are 

not o o tee na.ure. We have also made a recommendatio·n 'or . d · th · f h n 1 · . c· 1 ,. 1 e ucmg . . e SIZe o. t e • 0.1ce •rc es, These proposals should improve the quality 
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of supervision which in its tu.rn will reduce corruption. It is also neces
sary that the superior officers set an example to their subordinates by 
their upright conduct, unimpeachable integrity and qualities of leader
ship. The superior officers, including the Superintendent of Police must 
pay allention to man inanagement and the welfare of their stibordinates. 
They should fraternize them more frequently· a'nd intimately. They 
should also keep contacts with the people and acquaint themselves with 
their feelings., We arc of the opinion ·that while •the Superintendent of 
Police and other superior officers should be extremely jealous of the 
reputation of their department, they should he firm in the discharge of 
their duties and insist on the observance of decorum on the part of sub-
ordinate Policemen. ·' 

279 .. Punishment and complaint scheme-The next obvious step to 
fight corruption is to put the fear of detection and speedy and effective 
punishment in all officers and. men. We have noted with considerable 
regret that 111 h1any ·cases where complaints have been substantiated, the 
punishments meted out were far too lenient. Only ·the Integrity Certi
ficates of the offenders were withheld. A lenient put1ishment ·in cases. 
of corruption places on· it a premium. 

Since the Independence, the Uttar Pradesh Government has been 
feeling greatly concerned about complaints of corruption in the Police 
Department. In consequence the Complaints Scheme was started in 
February, 1956, when the Administrative Department was set up to 
provide a machinery for making enquiries into the complain:s of cor
ruption and extortion against· the non-gaze:ted personnel of governmental 
departments. In the case of Policemen, enquiries could also be made 
into complaints of harassment and acts of wilful vindictiveness. The 
Deputy Inspector General of Police, Criminal Investigation Department, 
is in charge of this Department. He is assisted in supervising and con
trolling the work by a Superintendent of Police and three Deputy 
Superintendents of Police. Forty-five Depu:y Superintendents haw! 
been posted in districts to enquire into complaints received by them and 
have been provided with jeeps, so that they may make enquiries on the 
spot expedttiously. They work nnder the control of the Superinten
dent of Police of the district of their posting and their work also is sub
ject to the Supervision of the Range Deputy Inspector General. 

280. Functions of Deputy Superintendent, Complaints-The De
puty Superintendent of Police 'Complaints' makes enquries irito appli
cations sent to him lw the Superintendent of Police. He has the power 
on his own initiative· ·:o make enquiries against Policemen in emergent 
cases, wlien he cannot obtain orders of the Superintendent of Police. 
The Heads of other departmental offices in the district forward com
plaints against their non-gazetted staff through the District Magistrate, 
who hands them over to. the Deputy Superintendent 'Complaints'. The 
report of the Dej)uty Superintendept .is submi:ted to the Superintendent 
of Police, who forwards it with his comments to the Deputy Inspector 
General, Criminal Investigation DepartiJlent, Range Deputy Inspector 
General and relevant local Head of Office through the District Magistrate. 
These reports are carefully scrutinized at the Administration Head
quarters to check that the enquiries have been made fully and impartial
ly. It is also the duty of the· Headquarters to keep watch that adequate 
punishment i~ awarded in complaint cases, and that in case of inadt· 
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h 'ate authorilj' to take further quate punishment to move t e appropn 
action. 

281. Worhing of complaints schenfle-In I ~atch ~fnvtehsctl'gayteedar~yl9~:~ 
]<157 J'l18 and 19.'19 the number o comp am s 1 
De ;,t · Su erintendents 'Complaints' throng~ont th~ State . has been 
mdre ihan p5,000. The percentage of complamts agamst Pohce person· 
nel found correct, ranged between 22.5 per cent to 26.5 per cent. The 
low percentage of proved complaints may ha~·e been due t~ t~o. causes. 
One of them according to the_ Department, IS that th~ mnJ~llt). of the 
complaints ·are false. We are not inclined to agree wtth t~IS new, for 
the public at larae still labours under the fear of the Pohce ~nd few 
persons have the "'courage to challenge Police Officers, how.ever, JUSt the 
cause may be. In fact a complaint against a Police Officer ts lodged only 
as the last resort. There is also the general feeling th~t the D~puty 
Superintendent 'Complaints' is himself a part of the Po~1ce machmery. 
The real cause of the failure of vast majority of complamts appears to· 
us to be the difficulty of securing .evidence against Policemen. After the 
complaint has been made, numerous infiuences are brought bear on per
sons concerned, including the complainant and witnesses. Some interest
ing cases in this regard have come to our notice. Even so, we at·e not 
prepared to aenounce the scheme totally. It has done some good. The 
aggrieved persons feel that after all there is a place, where they could 
seek redress. We are told that in 5162 complaints that were substan
tiated during the four years, 1956 to 1959, more than 6,000 Policemen 
have been punished. The figure includes 242 Police Officers, who were 
dismissed on the basis of investigations made by the Deputy Superin
tendent 'Complaints'. Besides, 92 Village Chaukidars were also dis
missed or removed from service. The main defect of the scheme is that 
the Deputy Superintendent 'Complaints' work under the control of the 
Superintendent of Police of the district of his posting and hence does 
not inspire confidence in the public. ·we, therefore, recommend that 
the Deputy Superintendent 'Complaints' should work under the control 
of the Deputy Inspector General, C. I. D., and he should not work 
under the Superintendent of Police of the district of posting. 

282 .. Anti-Corr~1ption Co?lm_illees-Government had set up Anti· 
Connptton Comm1Hees at distr:ct headquarters as watch· ·COmmittees to 
ensure that. c_ortuption is :educed. The~e committees have no power to 
make enqumes or supen•1se the conduct of enquiries by the Deputy 
Superintendent 'Complaints'. As the matters stand, members of these 
com~ittees hav~ little time to devote to investigating long drawn cor
rurt~on C<_>mplal!ltS. In the ~esult the committees have not been success
fu ~~ ehmmatmg or reducmg corruption. We have considered the 
questiOn ":l~_ether these committees sho!-Ild be given any powers to con
duct enqmue_s ?r to control or supervise the progress of enquiries, and 
we are of opmwn that these committees are not suited for the purpose. 
We do not •. therefore, rec<_>mmend the vesting of any such powers in 
the~e c~nnmllte~s. The ex1stence of these committees had raised hopes, 
whtc~ m pract1ce have been belied. '-Ve do not, therefore, recommend 
contmuance of these committees. 

283. 
il!lolher 

Retirement of inefficient officers-We would like to t·efer to 
propos~! made by th~ In~ian. Pplic~ Commission which is <1l~q 
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connected with the Police morale. The following observations of the 
Indiai) Police Commission are worth noting: 

"Another proposal upon which opinion was obtained was . the 
desirability of removing inefficient officers upon reduced pen~1ons 
or gratuties. No private employer would for a moment submit to 
the injury to his business caused by the retention of lazy or incap
able servants yet .tie business of administering the country is allow
ed to suffer incalculably from this cause. The interests of the 
individual are permitted completely to override the public interests. 
Up to a certain point the same emoluments and the same pension 
are secured by laziness and incompetence as by energy and capacity. 
This is wholly indefensible and has been condemned without hesi
tation by the majority of the witnesses, who have given opinions 
upon the ~ubject. . . . ." · 

We have a somewhat unorthodox proposal to make in this regard. 
It is that the Government should appoint a high-powered Commission 
consisting of a member of the Uttar Pradesh Public Service Commission, 
a high officer of the Police Department not below the rank of a Deputy 
Inspector General of Police and senior of the rank of Divisional Com
missi.oner which should continuously scrutinize the character roll, 
efficiency and integrity of Policemen. At the end of the tenth year and 
thereafter at the end of the twentieth year of service, the character roll 
efficiency and integrity of· every Sub-Inspector and other non-gazetted 
officers above the rank of Sub-Inspector- should be carefully examined 
by this Commission, necessary explanations called for and hearings given 
and officers who are found to be dishonest or inefficient should be made 
to retire on proportionate pension. ·we would lik<! it to be examined· 
if this scheme could be applied to the existing Police personnel. We 
have no doubt in our mind that if it is applied to all the Police person
!Jel, there is bound to be great improvement in the morale, efficiency and 
integrity of the Police. The scheme should, in any case, apply to all 
Sub-Inspectors recruited hereafter. In making this recommendation we 
are by no means· oblivious of the fact that security of service among Gov
ernment employees is highly prized, but consideration of individual secu· 
rity should not be allowed to outweight public interest. 

284. Chances of promotion-We are of opinion that while the in
efficient and corrupi officers must be punished, or removed, Policemen 
entering the lowest ranks that is as Constables, should have the opportu
nity to tise to the highest level. Those among them, who achieve suc
cess and make mark for efficiency and integrity, should be given an oppor
tunity to undergo further education and training and allowed to rise 
higher. This does not mean that all direct recruitment as Sub-Inspec
t!lrs and for higher ranks will come to an end. We have already recom
mended elsewhere that a certain percentage of posts will be reserved for 
promotion. Here we further recommend that outstanding Constables 
and Head Constables should at the el<pense of the Police Department be 
given an oppottullity to get higher education and training. 



PUBLIC RELATIONS 

285. U11popularity of Police-The Police can never be s~ccessfu1 
m its mission unless it secures a large measure of co-opcrat~on and 
assistance from the public. Unluckily, _howcyer, the U. P. Pohce does 
not enjoy the confiden~e of. the ~ub~ic and IS rathe_r un~pular. As a 
result the public remams either mdt_lferent or hostt_le to It. We shall 
now proceed to analyse reasons, whtch have contnbuted towaTds the 
unpopularity of the Police with the public. 

286. Causes of unpopulm·ity-We cannot overlook ·the fact that 
the nature of work done by the Police does invoke on occasions an amount 
of hostility._ In f~ct the Police is unpopu~ar all ove~ the wo~-1~, the 
only exception bemg England, where It en:oys an enviable position of 
trust and confidence. The unpopularity or otherwise of the Police is 
not a constant factor but is subject to oscillations with iimes and con
ditions. In fact at times in certain areas the Police is known to have 
endeared itself to the people by its daring and courage against anti
social clements such as dacoits, professional bullies and bad characters. 
On other occasions a biuer attitude of hostility has sprung up against 
the Pollee ·by the performance of legitimate ac:s with m·er-cnthusiasm and 
extra vigour. Even in England, periods when the Police became highly 
unpopular have not been llllknown. In India for several decades the 
Police had been engaged in doing unpleasant jobs under the orders 
of the British rulers. ln our own days it is often called upon to deal 
with political, labour and student agitations arising not from the loose· 
ness of law and order but because of certain governmental and other 
general policies. Recently, the Police was called upon to resist mass raids 
on Government grain godowns organised by a . certain political party. 
Similarly, another political party s:arted movement known as "Ghera 
Dalo" to stop the work of officials by surrounding them. The general 
strike of the Central· Government employees is another instance in issue. 
On such occasions the Police has no alternative but to break demonslra
tion by .. the use of force and arrest and prosecute agitators. The civic 
sense of our people has not sufficiently developed and even on deserving 
occasions they do not side with the Police. Thus there is consider
able truth that on many occasions the Police has been maligned for cause 
beyond its con:rol. We are, however, confident that the ·feeling of 
unpopularity and hostilitv, resulting from the performance of unplea
sant duties, can be considerably mitigated by genuine endeavours on 
the part of the Police '!o establish cordial relations with the ·public 
and by genera:ing an atmosphere of confidence. It makes it necessary 
for officers and men to work with a spirit of sympathy and cordiality. 
Cot:dial relati?ns between the Police all(_J the public shall develop if, 
best~es enforcmg law and order, t~e Pohce also performed some social 
services. We know how the Enghsh Bobby comes to the rescue of 
harassed girls, slow-moving old men and lost children. Some advanced 
countries have created wings of the Social Police, and we are glad to 
note that the example has been emulated in a few towns of our State. 
In Naini Tal, we understand, that an "Any Service squad" has been 
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formed. Smart and intelligent Constables are selected and sent out at 
peak. hours o£ the traflio to busy places. On their shoulders they carry 
badges. of 'Koi Seva'. These Constables move about and. give necessary 
information. or help to needy persons. We have not been able to get 
full details of the working of the Squad. However, we have no doubt 
in our mind that such Squads would prove very helpful in popularising 
the Police. To begin with they can well· be introduced in KAVAL 
Towns. 

287. Politeness and courtesy-The attitude of hostility created against 
the· Police cannot be attributed entirely to the nature of du,ics perform· 
ed by it, for in the ultimate analysis it is the way the Polioe functions 
which coun :s in ma~ing· it popular and unJ?opular .in t~e pub.lic. ':he 
rough and over-beanng behaviOur. of a Pohceman m his dealings with 
the public and victims of crime and an unsympathetic attitude adopted 
by the staff of the Police Station in recording the First In£orma;ion 
Report are some of: the factors contributing to the unpopularity of the 
Police. Not only criminals but decent citizens too are often treatEd 
in an unoivil manner at the Police Station. It is obviously irritating. 
The Police must be ab[e. to· assure thao criminals would be meted out 
with just punishment, but the requirements of law abiding. citizens 
would receive prompt and courteous atten:ion. Politeness and courtesy 
ara virtues whtch must be developed in the Police Force. People, who 
have suffered· at the hands of criminal deserve tenderness which 
would· create a lasting bond between the sufferer and• the· P.olice, that 
will not easily give way even if the Police, despite its best efforts, fails 
to work. out. a case. Negligence, indifference and half-hearted approach 
on the part· of the Police create feelings of frustratio!l and disappoint
ment and make the people suspect that the Policemen are hand. in glove 
with criminals. We have no doubt in our mind that if the Police takes 
a strong attitude towards turbulent and anti-social elements and deals 
with them with firmness, it will win approbation of the public instead 
of incurring its displeasure. So far as politeness and courtesy are concerned, 
they can be developed only through proper training and supervision 
and. example of the superior officers. We suggest that while judging 
the work of Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors and Head Constables, it should 
be mentioned whether the officer has been courteous and polite in· his 
behaviour with public. 

288. Delays in investigation--'Numerous complaints have come 
before us that investigations are taken up with considerable delays 
and· are conducted· in· a non-chalant manner. Sometimes the complain
ant besides having to offie~ money or presents to secure an early attention, 
has to lodge and feed the Police Officer and his associates. The witnesses 
have to dalice attendance on him, accompany him from place to place, 
present themselves at the Thana day after day and submit to. numerous 
inconveniences and suffer loss of their work. They are treated coarsely, 
particularly when they refuse to make s:atements in consonance with 
the wishes of the Investigating Officer. While attending Magistrate's 
Court the witnesses are not paid adequate diet or travelling allowances. 
The cases are postponed too often and repeated attendance on d!lys, of 
hearings not only causes personal inconvenience but also loss of voca
tion to the. witness. All these naturally create prejudice against the 
Department and. act as deterrent to sufferers from lodging· reports and 
to wi:nesses from coming forward for deposing in the court. We ha\'e 
already made our recommendations reducing the work-load of Investiga
tin!?t Officers <!nd r\!comm\!ndin~. that ultjm.ately there should be nQ 
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Police Station with less than two Sub-Inspectors. This would remove 
· · t" tion We also recommend that the witnesses should 

delays m mves tga d' · d tra\•elling allowances. 'Ve hone that o_m 
be paid adeguate tet an " d ffi 
recommendations will go a long way in removing most of these 1 • 

cul!ies. 
289. Crooked investigations-Another !mp~rtan.t cause_ of _the un-

o ularity of ;he Police arises from a feelmg m the public mmd that 
~ohcemen are unscrupulous and take recourse to. stratagem, <:rocked
ness and falsehoods to ge~ cases con~ictedp. 

1
!here IS also a ~ee~n_g that 

in order to win a probation and pnzes, o t~e~en go out o : etr way 
to prosecute and get innocen: people convicted. These !eelmgs may 
not be fully justified but there is a sub-stratum of truth m them. In 
defence of the-Police it may be urged that it is often called u~on to W?rk 
out cases, which are shrouded in mystery, and has to glean !nformat!o!l 
from unresponsive, illiterate and timid people, not fully aim; to CI_v•c 
duties. The possible remedies to_ r_emove th~se_ ~~ils are (a) . In~ulatwn 
in the P.ublk:_ of. aware~:s_s of ctvtc re_sponstb!l!ttes, (b) eq_mppml?\ ~he 
Police with setenttfic factlities for detection of cnme, (c) effictent trammg 
in investigation, and (d) simplifying laws to meet the needs of an un
sophisticated society. 

290. Police and public demonstration, meetings, ellc.-The relations 
of the Police with the public are to a large extent determined by [he 
manner in which it deals with public demonstrations such as pro
cessions and meetings. The Congress adopted the strategy of fighting 
with the British through mass rallies, meetings and processions to 
mobilize the anti-British feeling. Since the Independence numerous 
processions and meetings are being organised by political parties and 
others to ven:ilate public grievances. The tendency is on the increase. 
Arlicle 19 of the Constitution gives the Indian citizens the right to freely 
exp1ess opinions, and to organise assemblies and associations of unarmed 
persons. The unarmed mobs in India, says the Inspector General of 
Police, Sri M. S. 1\Iathur "are somewhat different to mobs in other more 
developed countries. Here the leadership of the mob always passes on 
to the goondas and the main issue gets lost in the woofs and warps of 
hooliganisl!l. The mob in India invariably takes to violence and arson 
and runless and until better civic sense develops, the present system 
will be difficult to change." We share the feelmgs of Sri Mathur that 
the peaceful and unarmed mobs in India often have a tendency to sud
denly take to violence and have the handy weapon of brick-bats always 
at their disposal though we cannot accept that the In.dian mobs invari
ably take to \'iolence and arson. The task of the Police Officer, there
fore, becomes all the more difficult for he has to ~;>reserve both the 
fundamental right of the citizens to v~ntilate their grievances ana 
assemble peacefully and at the same time to see that there is no breach 
of peace or tranquillity. This would need on the part of the Police 
Officer tactfulness, patience and an understanding of human l?sychology. 

291. Use of force-The ultima:e sanction with the Police is the 
use of force. It may take the shape of cane ·charge lathi charge or 
firing. Of late water-hose and teargas have also bee~ used. The u.e 
of force, wha:ever m~y be its s~aP.e or form,_ makes the Police highly 
unpopular, ye~ _as thmgs stand tt ts not posstble for as 'to recommem! 
the total abohtton of the use of force or even if the use of firearms 
Nevertheless, we are of the opinion that force should be used sparingly 
;md onlv when other means, discussion and persuasion, to disperse the 
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lnob have failed. The Jaw gives ample power to the Police to disperse 
unlawful assemblies. w·e have given anxious thought to the question 
whether any limitation should be placed on the discretion of the Police 
Officers to use force, al).d we have come to the conclusion that ·it will be 
extremely unwise to do so. A Police Officer must be left to his own 
resources and good sense. A good officer should be able bo understand 
motives which have prompted the people to collect. Once he has dona 
so, he will be able to know whether the crowd has gathered with any 
pre·determined plan to disobey the law or create a disturbance or it has 
just gathered to ventilate grievance and agitate for a cause. In the 
latter case, there are greater chal).ces that the persuasion will succeed. 
We have no doubt in our mind that the force used must be the minimum 
as is already laid down by the rules. Some witnesses have urged. that 
the Police should in no circumstances resort to firing on unarmed mobs. 
"We cannot follow the principle of U. K. where the Police go unarmed 
to combat mobs," says Sri M. S. Mathur "As regards Armed Police, it 
should be SJ?aringl y used to deal with unarmed mobs unless the latter 
resorts to vwlence .... The Armed Police should only be kept as a 
reserve in strategic places and they should be armed with only ·410' 
muskets for the purpose. · They should be called in only at the stage 
when a lathi charge or· tear gas has had no effect and violence has been 
resorted to." While we cal).not rule out the use of arms altogether, we 
would like to lay down that firing should be resorted to only in excep
tional circumstances when such a mob gets out of control, becomes 
violent and threatens safety of property and life. Invaribly after 
firing there is a demand for juclictal enquiry. We have already expres
sed our stron~ reacllions agamst the use of the fire-arm. Even so we 
are of the opmion that all cases of firing should not automatically be 
followed by judicial enquiry. Such a policy is likely to demoralize 
the Police and paralyse action. No officer can function efficiently if 
he suffers from the fear that his actions will always be scrutinized by a 
Judge, stttmg in the quiet atmosphere of. the court-room. We recom
mend that judicial enquiry should be ordered in cases where the bona 
fides· of the officer is suspected or the use ·of firearm is prima facie &o 
txcessive that an inference could be drawn . that the officer concerned 
has been either motivated by a spirit of retaliation and vindictiveQess 
or was evidently reckless in his estimate of the situation. 

292. Police and students-ln recent times, specially after . the 
advent of the freedom, the Police are being called upon to deal with 
a new problem of considerable difficulty. From time to time organis
ed agitation by students, particularly in bigger towns, which have a 
University or a number of educational ins:hutions, become a law and 
order problem of great complexity. Some times these agitations are 
confined within the campus of the University and occasionally they are 
held outside it. The agitation in the Banaras Universiey, three years 
ago was confined to the University campus except once when students 
in a body marched to a place three or four miles outside the University 
~ampus. The hungerstrike in the Lucknow University a few years ago 
led to a serious clash with the Police. It was mainly confined to th<' 
University Campus. So was the strike in the same University two yean; 
ago. But the scene of recent trouble in the Allahabad University was out
side the campus, actually in the city in front of a cinema house. It 
would thus appear that at times the students organise strikes to have 
grievances, real or imaginary, set right, occasionally they become parti
cipants in a sudden affray which assumes serious dimensions. As a 
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matter of convention the Police do not enter Into the University ·campus 
unless called upon to do so by the Vice-Chan~ellor_ or.anot~er appropnate 
authority. ·we are told that some students ag1tat1ons •Ill .. u. P. h~ve 
been directed against teachers an_d professors and ca~es are not want1,ng 
when one group of teachers has mated students agamst 3:nother.. Many 
Police Officers have complaints that when the trouble IS · .brew:mg .the 
Police is kept completely .o~t of pictu~e, b~t w.he~ .the ·s1tua~~~n .gets 
out of hand the respons1b1hty for deahng wtth 1t. IS thrown en,nely on 
them. In dealing with stude11t agita:ors the Policemen hardly .get 'any 
support from the U!'ive~sity. s:aff. Dr .. R:'-n;an, former ~ke-<?hancellor 
of the Allahabad Umversny, 1s of the opm1on that the Umverstty ·sh~mld 
keep a ·small Force for dealing with cases of minor thef.ts, di~orderlmess 
eye:easing within the University campus. We agree wtth h1m. '~het;t 
tl1e Police ·enters ;into the University campus for investigatit~g an mdl
vidual .crime, the Police ·Officer should as a convention ·Obtam :the -per
mission of (he appropriate University au~hority. This permission ·~ho~tld 
however be given as a matter of routme. In case of mass ag1tatton 
the -Police should -enter the University campus only ·on the invitation 
of •the Vice-Chancellor or another appropriate authority, but· once ·the 
Police ·has .been .called -in, the law and order situation in the University 
campus :should become .the ·exclusive responsibilit·y of the Magistracy 
and tile Police, who should seek ·such advice from the officer :and ·staff 
of the University as they consider :necessary but will act on their ·Own 
initiative. The Magistracy and the Police will remain in charge of the 
situation until normal conditions -have been restored. The Universities 
maintain Proctors, and we have suggested that they ·should also organise 
a 'Force ·for the purpose of maintaining internal orderliness, something 
on ihe lines of Oxford and Cambridge, 'Bull Dogs' or Bmlers to assist 
them in discharge of their duty. When the ·Police takes -over the charge 
of law and order inside the University campus the services of tile Proctor 
and tile University Force should be available to it for assistance in 
operations. ln so far as agitations by ·students including processions, 
meetings and demons:rations, outside the University campus are con
cerned, we think 'it is not desirable to lay down any rules different 
from those for other citizens. Experience has shown that a large number 
of members of the public indudmg some hooligans and bad characters, 
get mixed up with ·students and we cannot think of any device by which 
the two could be dealt with seperately . 

.293. ·Use of Police in Labour Disputes-To ·what extent and at · 
what ~tage ·should the Police intervene in industrial and labour dis· 
P.u.tes_? With a P,rogressive labour policy providing for negotiation, con
CI!tatwn and arbitration, the number of labour disputes must show a 
t~~dency to dedit;te but . th~ t<;ndency may be more than off set by the 
nsmg tempo of mdustr1ahzatwn, and on the whole Police may have 
to face m~>re of industrial and labour problems. In the Uttar Pradesh 
Labou~ d1spu_:es would mostly be confined to Kanpur and the few 
other md?stnal towns. For the State as a whole, therefore, they arc 
not a m:qor probl.cm, _yet. they pos: a problem. ~vhich cannot be ignor
ed. The l!n~on Const1tut~on has g1ven all Clllzens full freedom to 
fmp1 assoctat1ons and umons. Collective bargaining through trade 
unwn -ha~ come to be recognised ~s a basic right of the labour. 
Labour d1sputes ~ay relate to serv1ces, such as electricity water supply 
pos.tal serv1ces r~1lways trans~ort etc. which are essential for the 
man;ttenance of hfe an~ s~cunty of the community. The essential 
se1•vJces have to be mamtamed and 'the Police ·may 'have to be used 
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evctl ·for keeping them running. In case of other industrial and cont
mercial concerns, the -same consideration would not prevail. We agree 
with the Inspector •General of Police (Sri M. S. •Mathur) that in the 
latter· class of ccmcerns the 'Police should nor interfere unless there is 
danger to• person or property. 

294. ,Police and Political parties-Evidence was led before us 
of ·specific •cases in which certain members' of >political parties have 
tried to influence the subordinate .Police staff in the course of investi
gation. If the station stalf refuses to be influenced, attempts are .made 
to have them transferred or to harass them. On the whole quite a few 
Police Officers have stood up against such pressure. The practice is 
dangerous and we are glad that the Home Minister has recently taken 
the right step to publicly point out the existence of this evil. Great 
care, is therefore, necessary in taking action in such matters and Govern· 
ment and the senior officers must assure the subordinate staff that so 
long as they perform their duty with good conscience, they will not 
come to any harm. While on the one hand it is necessary to keep the 
Police out of the political influence, it is also essential that Policemen 
should not try to use the services of publicmen for improving their 
service prospects and securing of the Personal benefits. 

295. Courtesy Week Padyatras etc.-The Police Headquarters have 
already realised the importance of maintainin~ good relations with the 
public. In this connection the instructions Issued by the Inspector 
General of Police Sri M. S. Mathur, which are reproduced in Appendix 
XXV, addressed to all Superintendents of Police and other senior officers 
deserve notice. The Commission feel that if these orders had been 
faithfully observed by Police Officers posted in districts much of the 
hostility and indifference towards the Police would by now have disap
peared. One of the instructions to the Superintendent of Police is to 
mvite members of Parliament, M. L. As. and M. L. Cs. of the district 
once in three months to discuss problems concerning the Police adminis
tration. We would like to keep the proceedings informal and recom· 
mend that no record of it should be kept. The Superintendents should, 
however, bear in mind what was said in the meeting in determinining the 
lines of work and administration. Sri Mathur had also suggested the 
observance of 'Courtesy Weeks'. We have not been able to ascertain 
what has actually .been achieved by the observance of these weeks but 
we have no doubt in our mind that the suggestion is laudable. Of 
late, in some districts the Police has gone on Pad 'Yatras'. We do not 
approve the idea, for the presence of a group of Policemen in the rural 
are in more apt to give an impression that something is seriously wrong 
and Police has come for operations. Participation of Policemm in the 
Shramdan, which is often a part of the 'Pal Yarra' may mistakenly give 
yoJuntary work the shape of forced work. We would, therefore, like 
to discourage 'Pad Yatras'. We s:rongly recommend ;hat the Policemen 
should work in alleviating sufferings caused by lire, flood and other 
natural calamities. We trust that these efforts will prove helpful in 
establishing good relations between the Police and the public. 

296. Supply of con·ect infm·mation-Ex/>erience has shown that 
wme times the Police is exposed to viru ent calumny by interested 
persons. It is accused of acts of excesses, corruption and misconduct. 
In the prevailing atmosphere of distrust against the Police people arc 
apt to believe almost anything. It is also a fact that some times superior 
l'olice Officers- try to cover misdeeds of their subordinates. There can 
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be nothing more injurious for the reputation of the Police than attempts 
at suppression. The distrust of the Police will take time to disappear. 
We, nowever, recommend as an immediate step, that when there is a 
public agitation or a serious charge, such as molestation of women or 
inflicting torture in the Police custody, ;he officer incharge should im
mcdia:ely take important persons of the town into confidence giving 
them full facts which should also be published for public information. 
The upright atti:udc of the superior officers and quick and effective 
action againsc the subordinate guilty of misbehaviour will go a long way 
to save the Police from criticism. 



MINUTE OF Dl'SSENT 

Concerning Chapter III of the report. 

At the very outset we wish to make it clear that in writing this 
minute of dissent, we have been impelled entirely by the desire to 
ensure that while promoting the interest of the Police Department, 
the overall interests of administration in the State are not lost sight 
of. We have the highest regard for the judgement, experience and 
opinion of our colleagues and the fact that we have been compelled to 
add a discordant note, we trust, will be forgiven by them as while 
we are broadly in agreement with the bulk of the recommendations, 
we have found it impossible to subscribe to the view held by our other 
collegues regarding the control of the District Magistrate over the 
Police. 

2. We, are afraid we have not been able to find any records, rules 
or orders on the basis of which the powers of the District Magistrate in 
relation to the Police could be classified into two groups mentioned in 
paragraph 21 of Chapter III of the report namely-

(i) Control of the Police Force, and 

(ii) Suppression of crime. 

The law merely describes the Distric~ Magistrate as "head of the 
l'riminal adminisu-ation in the distric:, and gives him certain powers 
to control and direct" the actio·n of the Police Force for the express pur
pose of prevention and suppression of crime within his jurisdiction. From 
the argument subsequently developed in the report it appears that 
by the "term control of the Police Force" is meant the internal adminis
tratian of the Police. The report does not recommend any change in the 
powers of the District Magistrate so far as they are concerned with the 
second group namely supperssion of crime and law and order and there 
tore, it can he assumed that the District Magistrate, according to their 
present recommendation will continue to remain the head of the Criminal 
administration 

3. The recommendations contained in the report purport to maintain 
the position enunciated by the Commission of 1902-03 with the slight 
e".aboration that where there is a difference of opinion between the Superin
tendent of Police and the District Magistrate the latter should communi
cate his decision in writing to the Superintendent of Police and bear 
responsibility for it. Even this elaboration does not create anything 
new because it i~ an accepted principle that the person who takes the 
decision should be responsible for the results thereof. The only change 
that is propo~ed i~ in the mat:er of details regarding the power of which 
in the opinion of our colleagues ·concerns the (internal) control of the 
Police Force. In other words the District Magistrate should no more 
have the power to appoint and dismiss the village Chaukidars or be the 
medium through whom proposals for dismissals or removal of Inspectors 
or Sub-Inspectors or the promotion of Sub-Inspectors and Assistant Public 
Pro~ecutors should be sent to the Deputy Inspector General of Police. He 
i~ alsp ngt :p b~ cpJ1sult!_!~ by the Superintendent pf Pplic~ wl)il!! ~ran;r 

j5l 
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ferring Inspectors and Station Officers within the district. It has been 
accepted by the Commission that the District Magistra:e would continue 
to recommend rewards and entries in the Character Rolls of Inspectors 
and Sub-Inspectors. T_he instituti~n of village Ch~ukidars is proposed 
to be abolished and so IS the case with the rank of Ctrcle Inspectors. For 
the prosecution_ staff a_ new scheme is being recommende~ wi~h greater 
control of Di,tnct Magistrate. The only change, therefore, rs With respect 
to the routing of the papers regarding disciplinary ac:ion and proposals 
for promotion of sub-Inspectors and transfer of Sta.tion Office:s. Now 
after ·riving the matter a careful thought we are convmced that m ac:ual 
practi~e, in the exercise of these powers by the District Magistrate there 
could really be no occasion for any serious disagreemen: or conflict. We 
have little ev!dence before us to show that it is the exercise of these powers 
by the District Magistra:e. (Sri Mathur) has mentioned as "constant 
nagging and pricking between the District Magistrate and the SuP.erinten
dent of Police". We have not the slightest doub: that if actual statistiCs 
were gathered cases of di0agreement arising between the two officers out 
of exercise of such powers by the District Magistrate will be found to be 
so small, that the proposed cure could hardly be effective. In fact we 
have serious mi,givings that it may produce quite the contrary effect, 

1. In making this recommendation our colleagues- have placed_ much 
reliance on the report of the Police Commission of 1902-03!. But this 
Commission unambiguously expressed itself in favour of· the Police remain
ing under the general con:rol and direction. of the· District. Magistrate. 
The observation of 1902-03 Commission quoted, conveys out of contest 
an impression which is not quite correct. The position at that time was 
that some Sta:es- had provided for interference by the District· Magistrate 
to a degree which was not contemplated by the law. Tl\e Manuals of 
these States had provided that appointment· of Constables. was subject 
to the District Magistrate's approval and in appointing Sub-Inspectors 
or Inspectors prior approval of the Magistrate was- necessary. These 
rules laid' down· that appeals in ·department' mat:ers would lie to the 
District' Magistrate and the Commissione~ and· not to• the departmental 
superiors. The language of the Police Manuals described Magistrate as 
"entirely responsible for the peace and' c~iminal administration of. his 
district" and the Superintendent as "his assistant for Police duties and as 
such bound to carry out his order". The District Superintendent's office 
is virtually a branch of the District Magistrate's headquarters office". 
The observation of the Commission of 1902-03, quoted in para 3 of the 
report was made with regard to this position which is obviously untenable 
and we also think so. But the Commission had clearly laid down. that 
:·the Superintendant _of _Police must recognise t~at the District Magistrate 
IS the head of the dtstnct and, as such responstble for the whola district 
~dministrati~n ~?cludin11; the work of the_ Police of which Superintendent 
IS the hea~ . The mmute of MaharaJa of Darbhanga quoted in the . 
report was. m fac_t a plea for the pri!lciple of separation of _judiciary from 
the executive wh1ch we all whole heartedly support and which in no. way 
affects the question before us. 

5. The present arrangement has actually been in vogue since after 
the recommendat!on_s of 19~2· Commission. i.e. the overall and general 
~ontrol of the -Dis·nct Magistrate over- Police remai·ns but he is not to 
mterfere in the int':rnal administration of the Police. Our· collea({ne~ 
have· expressed snrpnse as to why this question, which has produced: "~o 
!ni!Ch of l]eet and q>qtroversy'', ~e~ore thellj, n~v~r aros~ bef9r~ tl]c; Pqlic~ 
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R~o;ganization • Committee 1947. ·Clearly the . .,controversy; is,.,o,L,l~er" 
ongm, and the roots and causes . thereof must be. ~ea,rch,eq el;~wh.eri:. · . : 

';. :; ' , ··: di!' , " '' , I • .· _ •• ,• ",~ .-·.~:·l' __ IJ:' 

6. · This new· feeling obviou~~y.,has cropped liP ;~inc~.J9if.? O!JlYHil'4i 
the new ·demand as ?as been pomted ~ut ~tems fro~ ~Iffe,r<;ljit.;Hm;cti?II 
than the quarters-which have .been consCientiously (>b ecung to the Distnd' 
Magistrate, combining in ·him powers both of .the Police # well.' :is' 'the!' 
m:'gi~tracy. .The demand: for: sep~ration. o! the ju~ichil', 'pin~e!tP£ :t.hr 
pistrict Magis~te fr?m: his executi¥e function~ .has mt;lee\l. b~en accepteil 
m ·our 'country m •pnnciple,,, We. have:;. up.eqmv0cally. expressed ourselye$ 
in favour of .. this principle .and -have, ~nAact said that .the presen~.'~e·par~
tion does •not.-go far .enough., Even at. present, howe,ve!', .. ;the;tlistiict 
Mag_istrate no longer ~njoys .his ~ormer powers. ove~ t):le s~bo~~in:'try, judifiat .. 
magtstracy. , ProgreSSive reduction oL the ,powers 0ve.t;, :tb.e; $giS¢.<1cy,, con·. 
ferred·under•the law upon the DistricuMagistrate.has bee!'! f!ffe~~d on'the · 
plea that as head ·of the.criminal.administration;•in the dist':t;~c.t h¢.not:only' 
controls ·but also directs .. the action- ,of. the l'olicel , W ~ no:IY,, see .tb,e l'olice' 
trying to ' throw: aside) :whatever' magisterial contr~l ,eXistS ,, over' ,them'' 
because they want judiciary to be separated from the executive'.' we 
nee.d hardlY.. comment pp~m this strange lo~ic ~hich a~tually amourtts 'to' 
sayuJg that. the execuuye powers of the Distnct Magistrate• shonld also 
be reduced · because' hi~ 'judi dial poiv:ers have been· •taken·. away, £rom, 
him., _ ,• ".·:'··: ·:. : .. ~~.: • · .. ·,' ·~:·.!j,. 1

'' • .i<•ill 'II'• :';I:;,;··: 

, 7. The new feeling referre4 to above·is rather ·a.'disturbing' develop .. 
ment and we, ·arc;· .happy that our .learned colleagues' have t'ldt' accepted' 
the considerations ljdvanced in justificatiop thereof. :,The·ex~et;tt of'res.ent;• 
ment enget;~.dered IS clear from the first half o,f .para' 22 1):nd:•" It 1s a·. 
disruptive feeling ap.d· bod,fiS good for· nobody ... In fact, when 'such' feelings• • 
are shared .. even amongst senior ,Police. Officers dearly there. is "<ii\: urgent' 
need. for explainil)g ·the.,ri>le .. oLJ:'olice and the principle· 'of ··checks and' 
balances ,in, a c;iemocratic .society., . The Police Jlas. !llways be~ti,. and. will 
always remain, a.·s.elf-contained. depar.trnet;tt which is' completely· free 'to· 
build up its own1 code. qf-ethics: .. staqdards of efficiency;· ititehial 'discipline: 
as also an in!lepc;ndentreputatioh for)hemselve~ by 'VIrtue' of tl]eir loyalty, 1 

integrity, bravery, cour,tl;sy,' promptness. and sei:vite io" The· people. 'The· 
PoliCe is, hpwever. a: part !'f th!!• administiation,'partic11hirly the cirm)nal 
a~m~nistratiol?' ,for. ~hicl;l. the .. J?is~rict ;Magistrate ·x i:!!spi>?sibl~. ::The. 
cnmmal. admmiStratton qf .the distnct covers the Jatl admmtstrat10n;• the· • 
prosecu~i?~·. the .. Poli~e. '1114 ,the, subordinate, Executiv~ ¥a~i~trate~. '·Tl).e'' 
responSibility. for marntenance .of law and order ·must· also. contm11e .to 
rest. witt\ the .I)istri(;t. Magisttate .. ,IQ. dealing with the question· ·of 'law 
and order which. may, arise out q£ iti.dustr~al and labour disputes ci>:riunilnal 
agita~ions agiari;u?- .o~ .PolitiC..~ ~o~enients, 'etc. ,'Oftet;~.' · the 'qnes~ion: :of' 
the nghts of ·l'he .IndiVIdua,ls are Ip.volved In a !'Jemocracy :tlie nght .. to·. 
peaceful ag~tation ·"'h!ch., is n_ot !-mlaw.f.ul, !s guuan~7ed .. ,Thus' tlje ll'bout: 
has been given tb,e n~ht. t,o. stnke accor~mg to. theJa~ ·and :p~ople ·h~ve'. 
a right to. peaceful agitauqn for rede~mmg the•r,gn(.!vances. ;,A qu,~sqo~:. 
always anses, therefore, at what stage, ,t~e. pe;sons concerned havc;,,tr<tn~- · 
~essed the_ bo.unds of law .. Often_ the. CIVIl nghts. of the., people are. also 
mvolved, and,. therefore, while on 'the one .hand· law and o'rder is to be 
preserved, oQ. ,t)lc other hand the rights and the freedom allowed byth,e 
Constitu~.on have to be safeguarded. A person trained in· judic;ial Jl)atters·. 
and having a. backgrqf!nd of ~xecutive work, would clearly be be_st sUit~q · 
to do the job. While,the.Pohcewould look to one aspe'ct oft~(\ pro)?lc;m, · 
~~ i~ n;t~ural1 a b;Ilan~lf w•IJ pav~ tq qe, ~tr\lclt between the V<\I'!<lus {a~tor& , 

. • I I • .. • ' ' " • • •I • ' I .. ' ' 
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as mentroned above~ Besides, there is also the need for bringing co-ordi
nation between the prosecu~ion and Police. In day_ t~ day wor~i~g pr?b· 
!ems arise between the different branches of cnmmal admm1strat10n 
wllich have to be resolved. The obviaus person to discharge these func· 
tions is the District Magistrate. In _order to dischaW ~is functioas for 
the ma'intenance of peace and to. brmg: a~out co-o_r<I:matJ.~m between the 
various departments concerned w1th cnmmal admm1strat10n the general 
power of control over Police· (as differentiated fr?m ·the ~w~rs rela~ing to 
purety internal m'atrers) shaH have to be veste_d _m t~ District Mag1stra_te •. 
Tllis is also· necessary in. our system of adimmstra~10n< where_ the Police 
is ,the singfe force, _f'?r the' whol~ ~ate. S~h a force, expene~ce shows 
tends to become ngrd. The D1str1ct MagiStrate who comes mto· close 
touch with people of all walks of life and m different spheres of activity 
is likely to· view problems from a broadel' pe_rspective. . His genera~ con- . 
trot o\>er tl\e Pofice would therefore, be deSirable, . as tt would brmg a 
heafthX and' resrrainirtg inftuence. Nothing· ·shoul~ therefore, be done 
to weaR.en his position. He ·should in matters concerning law and order 
have the final authority and should have adequate powers to deal with 
such matters. · ' ' .. 

g, The existing arrangement has been evolved after' experience of 
years in administration and is certainly working well wherever the age-old 
harmonv between these two officers has not been disturbed by the emer
gence of . these new ,feelings among the Police Officers or by the isolated 
action o! some District Magistral~ who did' not view things in proper 
peFSpecuve or where personal d1ffer~nce have been· allowed to affect 
official relations. we· have had occasion to study intimately such situa
tions in several cases and have no hesitation in asserting that every good 
District Magistrate has as much pride in' the reput<ltion' and the perfor
mance of his Police Force as any Superintendent of Police could ever 
have. The unique position of the District Magistrate as' the chief repre
sentative of the .Government in the district, as "pnmas inter paras", as 
the leader. of, the.district <team and as the man who wields the statmory 
responsibility for the. maintenance of law and order in his district demands 
that he shoul~ be giv~n in f11ll ni~asu~e 'til.~ conlidehce, trUst, loyalty and 
support of h1s Supenntend'ent of. Pohce. · :The two· must always act in• 
coiriplete . fiCcord and unison: and must m:ake servite' to the comni.oll' man · 
their undeterred ideai. . Any feelings like these mentioned in paragraph 22 
Ibi~ ~an ~nly represent. ~ nartow departmental o~tl'?ok, or a complex.' 
Th1~ IS qulte out of Ileepmg wuh modern demo.trauc Ideals where public 
serv•ces must have complete mutnal understanding of the common objec
tives ~f Government, .and must strive to achieve ·them through full co
opera~ton and real. tea~-work. These separatist tendencies,- if allowed 
10 ~·!'- any ground, Will on(y affect 'V~ry adv~rSeJy the' hOmogeneity in 
admmtstrat!On and even,tually harm· the ptrbhc ' mterests. The Police 
must not_ be_ so touc_hy of the felv, comparatively innocuou~. powers given 
to the D1stnct ~ag•strate _not ,because_ h~ i's an I. A:.. S., Offiter (we must 
not. forget t~at !n a lar~e number of dtsrrrcts· w~ have only P. C. S. Officers 
acung a~ Dtstnct . Magtstrates) or because he rs supposed to be a better 
~an t~an an· I. P. S: Offic~r, but I)etause his position' in th'e administr.i' 
uon hierarchy necessltate_s tt: We are afraid that the present proposal of 
our learned colleagu~s wtll, If a:~cepted, afford a p·ositive stimufus to these 
unwarranted separatist tendencteS and· shall act. as the thin end of a 
we<I:ge. In m~r opinion the _correct answer to the probl'em is for senior 
Cn·t_l and P_?hce OIJ!cers to •gnor~ s';lch_ baseless feelings and treat them 
as s1gns of 1mmatunty among thetr JUntot colleagues, and strive to pro· 
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mote and foster a re~l spirit of 'co-operation 
the Civil.and Police Officers at all levels. 

..• 
aJJd mutual respect among 

9. We may also mention in brief that so far as the specifc ,powet 
regarding the transfer of Station Officers is concerned, is not ,the question 
of internal administration of the Police. The ,Police Station is the l!asic 
unit of Police administration. Therefore, it is very important' part of 
t~e executive m~chinery for th~ mai!ltenance of law and order adminis~ra
uon. The. StatiOn ·Officer enjoys 1mmense powers JJOt only ,regardmg 
investigation of crime or making of ,arrests but for ·.controlling .jiSsemblies 

''likely to lead to the breach .of the _peace. He can even ;use extreme force 
·'for 'dispersal of unlawful assembhes and has often to take illdGpendent 

decision ;where :the situation takes a violent turn, decisions have ·to be 
taken which :effect the. f~ture course of events. Many '.of these ,decisions 
have to be taken by the Station Officers. ·There are ma:ny circles .which 
have their own special law and order problems ; like the communal or 
labour ~f .llgffiriall-IPrO.bJc~ and the posting of a S. 0. who is not of the 

·right type for that particular circle may adversely affect the situation. 
The responsibility for maintenance of law· and order in the district rests 
with the District Magistrate. He discharges this responsibility through 
the Sub-Divisional and subordinate Magistrates, but the powers are finally 
exercised throu~h the S. 0. After a S. 0. has worked in a district for some 
time, the Distnct Magistrate comes to know of his weaknesses and strong 
points through his close contact with the public and their representatives. 
Thus he is in a position to form an opinion whether a certain S. 0. would 
be suited for a particular circle within the district or not. He is respons
ible for maintenance of law and order, and therefore, it is only reasonable 
that he should have some say in the posting of the Station Officers. This 
is not a purely internal matter as it is directly related to the problems 
of law and order of a circle. It is to be noted that the final authority 
in any case remains with an officer of the Police Department, i.e., the 
Deputy Inspector General of Police can overrule the District Magistrate 
in case he does not agree with him. 

· We recommend that the District Magistrate should continue to be the 
head of criminal administration and finally responsible for law and order. 
As such, he should generally control and direct the action of the Police 
but should not interfere ill matters purely of internal administration 
of nhe Force. In matters affecting law and order his decision should be 
final and nothing should be done to weaken his position, Posting of 
Station Officers is not a matter of internal disciphne and the present 
position should continue. The District Magistrate should also be in a 
position to record his opinion in the roll of Station Officers. 

(I) SURESH PRAKASH SINGH. 
(2) PRAT AP CHANDRA AZAD. 
(3) MADAN MOHAN VARMA. 

. We agree with the views expressed in the minute of dissent recorded 
by Sri Suresh Prakash Singh and other colleagues of our regarding Chapter 
III of the report. 

(I) GIAN PRAKASH. 
(2) PREM KUMAR. 
(3) RAM SWARUP YADAV. 
(4) NARAIN DUTT TEWARt 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT 

I agree with the report as far as' the powers of the District Magistrate 
are concerned as being head of the. criminal . administration and respons
ible for .the main:enance of law ·and,· order in: the. district .. I also agree 
that he should in' this capacity generally· control and direct the action 

·of tJ'e }'olice without 'interferring i11 the !llattei's. purely of the internal 
adnunistration of the Force In matters affecting. 'Jaw and order the 
'decision of ·ine District Magistrat~ should be fitial: Since the District 
'l\~agist~ate comes·. inoo -~l~se tou~h ~ith .peop_le Rf ·~Il walks of life and in 
dtfferen,t, aphe~e.s of a_ctiVItY: he ts ltkely to ~tew J?foblems from a broader 
perspecti\'e. , His general control ov~r Police would,. !berefore, produce 
a: :wholeso~e' effe.ct .. Posti~g ()f' Station' Officers is intimately con~ecred 
with ,la\v atid order. problems and affects the people ofdhe orcle vitally. 
1n m:itters ·of posting and .transfer of Station Officers, .therefore, the District 
Magistrate shouid. be consUlted as at present. ' .. ' . . 

' I d' I 1 , ; • I \ '< ' • 1 •_ I • l · 'j : I ' • ,I I •.' • • '. •. .- • 

JOGENDRA SINGIL 
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NOTE 

I greatly regret that for a variety of reasons I have not been able to 
'attend many of the sittings of the Commission. neither did I have the 

' advantage of participation in the final deliberations of the Commission. 
In spite of these handicaps I feel that I should record my views of some 

·of the questions which are of vital importance for the proper functioning 
· of the Police, in U. P., which is the largest State in our country.· · · · 

' . . 

I should like to make it clear that I am in general agreement with 
the views expressed by my colleajlUeS. My only justification for writing 
this note is to empahasize certrun aspects of the questions dealt. with 
in the mai:n report and to draw attention to a possible different approach 
to some o.f the problems. · " ' · 

. ' 
There has been considerable difference of opinion on the question 

of the relationship betw,een the District Magistrate and the Superintendent 
of Police. This_ difference was not confined only to the witnesses ·repre· 
senting the two Services but also among the non-official members· of the 
Commission. It is necessary, therefore,. to approach· this problem with 

· care and one's approach should be objective and· solely in. the interest of 
· proper and efficient functioning of the Police Force. · · ' 

There can be no doubt that the District Magistrate .: is, ·the' ceO:~al 
figure in the administration of the district and there is not a single depart· 
ment of the Governmenllal machinery..in the district with which he can be 
considered to have no .concern. Law and order is, of course, his special 
responsibility. The Commission, considered the question of withdrawing 

. that responsibility in Kanpur by introducing the system thaf'is in vogue 
in .Bombay, but came to the conclusion tha.t .the present· system should 
continue so .that in the scheme ci£ things contemplated by the Commission 
the .duty of mait:itaining law and" order is on the. District Magistrate', In 

. these circumstances I am clearly o£ the opinion that nothing should be 
done to. minimise his important. roie in the district. With the advent 
of freedom, however, .problems of c9mplex_ nature engage his attention. 
The old concept o~ tlie governance o~ the State . is being replaced by a 
Welfare State involving not only a lot of administrative readjustments but 
a totally different mental and emotional approach to problems. The Dis· 
trict Magistrate -has ceased to be the "rna baap" of the people but like a 
comrade has to constantly co-operate with it in its effort to establish the 
socialist pa~tern. of <Society. ·If -the District Magistrate is «> be in a 
real _sense the servant of the people in its various constructive programme 
and of ,the schemes sponsored by Government, he must be relieved of much 
of the present routine responsibilities with which he is overburdened., 

· · In: this view of the matter, I am clearly of the opinion that: the in
. ternal • administration of the Police Force m ·the district should be the 
responsibility of the Superintendent· of· Police. He must provide the 
leadership for his Force in the district and should see to lt·that the dis· 
cipline as well as the morale of his men of all ranks is of a high order and 
they look upon him as the one man who can give them relief in times of 
need. · · · · · 
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On the theory of "one ship' ~~~ one Captai~." I wou~d advo~ate 
giving him complete cont~ol over h1s men ~ven m matters like posungs 
and transfers and' ·hold h1m wholly ·responsible for 'the consequences of 
his decisions. 

· ! , r i ' · ' · ' · ~ • 
. ·I should not be meant to suggest. that the District Magistrate should 

, cbc a ,helpless .~pectator of all the ·happe~ings ·in the Pqli~e f:orc~ ~ith
out any •power to intervene .. As I have said .above, the entire adm1mstra-

. tion of 1the district revolves round -the .District Magistrate and as such he 
must have <his finger in .every pie, if -one might use an .expressive ,though 
colloquial expressiOn. tn matters affecting law and order he must have 
·his say and an important one too.. ilt •is he who ~hould lay down the 
policy cdncemiug law and• order. :.It. -is he •or ·his subordinate -Magistrate, 

·who imust ISee•<to •it ,that-his pqlicy"is enforced,. when delicate law and 
order"situationtl atrise. ·Therefore, rthe Superintendent o£ Police :Should 
realise, if indeed there be any doubt about it, that the 1Djst11ict Magistrate's 
orders have to be carried out. 

' . . ,} ,i£ea:;;. th~ 'hiis' been, .-;!ll u~nec~s~~ and' rather ·~~~~timate con
·. troversy over. the questiol) of the statl,IS of the Suprerintcndent of .• Police 
ahd, the ·District Magistrate.· 'ri wquld have 'been ,better,' bad, this ques
tion nqt been raised but having been raised in the in teres~ of. all concerned 
and.b~tteradministration, the ,position shot~ld.be dar,ified and J?Ul ~eyond 
all doubt. There has been, I am sorry to ·find, a .futile ·d1versfon of 

. thought on parity of educational qualification. Men . equally qualified 
··do in all walks of life take superior'and inferior 'positions. As it happens 
. in. the .COmpetitive Examinations, those, who obtain 'higher marks, are 
'placed in the 1: A. s.; and other Services come after it. · · · · 

,, •• \ •• , ,, j • ' ,. • • ' • ' • ' 

· Th~ decision ·of the ·commission to place the powers of appointment 
'

1
o£' the Cram Rlikshaks, who in a sense replace the old Chaukidars, in 

" the Superintendent' of Police, rather than 'the District Magistrate, is a 
: {ecognition of the fact that he is the officer who should select men scitter
. ,ed ,all over the rural areas in his district and thus be in a .greater degree 

responsible for the efficient ninning· of his department in the lowest but 
'.'the ''basic level. :Further, the ·pu'mshment of the subordinate sraff and 
·other similar matters a~e :proposed to be placed under the control·of the 
Superinteni:lent of Police Whitli wilt tlefimtely ant! not' only to ·the power 
'~tit also td_ the prestig~ tlftlte S,upetintender1t 'of :police in 'the eyes of his 
:men.: - · · · ·.· , ;· · · ·:~ : .... !t'·:u,. .. ;,, ·•i: .. · ·: . 

;,;, o; : !• I •: l•; ,{! ·I 

'Ap;;_rt :fro\n afl ·thi~, ~there can be no doubt' ·that· the ·smooth working 
of the admihisttation··at the dlstrict"level can' ortly•be•ensured ·by :a co
'operatitln >betwe~ti''the' Disttict Magistrate and ·the 'Superintendent. of 
Police. ·-Frequent ·exthan'ge 'of •ideas on 'all ·administrative ·ma~tcirs, •l!ven 
those of '·'pcistings and 'transfers, 1of the subrodinate' sll;lff would :be. condu
cive to efficiency but the responsibility for all such postings and transfers 
•should :b~ t~at • of tl~e- Sl!perintendent 'of -Police. , lit •will always be open 
to ,the,IDistr!Gt Magistrate :to address .-the Deputy Inspector •GeQeral of 

·lthe·.Range_-regari~g t~e 1 nnsui~b!lity of _any particular officers ,posting 
·.to,any Police ·StatiOn m :the·dlstnct ,or h1s .transfer fmm one .district to 

'.-another • 
. ,, . 

II-EDUCATION ANO CRIME 

With the spread of education in Uttar Pradesh, a much larger number 
of young people are going to Schools ·and Colleges. They belong to all 
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str~!a of society. Men in whose families there was no tradition) .of. educa
tionLare now to. be found in the ranks· of the educated unemployed··with 
the result that a larger number of eduqtted ·men ara found panicipa~ing, 
in crimes o£ all descriptions;. This. is • a phenomenon which is inevitable 
and our society hM to• be prepared'fot it.· ·All one can say•with :regret. 
is that ·education has not changed their moral nature. Various eaases. 
have been referred to in the main report for the- rising trends of crimes• 
in educated young men. In the list that has already been given in the 
main report .E should' like to add one more. It is the absence of moral 
and religious c;duca.tion which is one of the chief causes of lack of proper 
behaviour and 'cotiliuct on the part of young peoJ?le. When I talk of 
religious education, I do not contemplate the teachmg of Dogmas which 
divide nor of the various rituals that only formalise worship. I am 
thinking of ethical teachings that bind people together. The teaching 
of the essence of all religions which give a meaning and purpose to life 
to my mind, is of vital importance. I would like the young people to 
know of lives and teachings of the founders of religions as well as the 
lives of other great men who have stood for truth, service and compas
sion. A general raising of moral values should be the ideal. 

III-PUBLIC RELATIONS 

1' would like to say a word about the relations of the Police with 
the public. The present Police Force in Uttar Pradesh indeed in the 
whole of this country has had an unfortunate past. It was organised 
soon after the revolt of 1857 and was naturally based on the pattern 
of colonial administration_ All the leaders of the Force were Britishers 
who administered the Force just to maintain law and order and not 
for the purpose of developing national consciousness and proper civic 
behaviour in the people. In 1947, when India became mdependent, 
practically all the Britishers in the Force left the country and a few 
officers and a large number of other ranks migrated to Pakistan_ In one 
sense it was good that the Police of Free India started in a changed 
atmosphere. While it is true that before Independence the Police had 
to perform the unpleasant task of suppressing political agitations of the 
past. There is no doubt that in the ranks of the officers and men there 
were a considerable number of persons who had inner sympathy with 
the struggle for freedom. The result was that they did not find them
selves complet<ely out of sympathy with the qhanged outlook in the 
country. The new entrants into the Force had a different outlook on 
life and viewed from a divergent angle the duties of the Police. 

In this context of things the praise that was showered on the Police 
of Uttar Pradesh by Dr. Sampurnanand in the inaugural meeting of the 
Police Commission at Lucknow is undertsandable. He spoke highly of 
its discipline. courage and endurance. He mentioned the fact that Police
men from Uttar Pradesh had been commissioned in times of emergency 
in distant parts of the country like Bombay, Kashmir and NEFA where 
they had given excellent account of themselves. All the same it cannot 
be denied that the old attitude of the public of distrust bordering on 
hostility, towuds the Police persists. On the other hand, the Police 
also continue the old methods of investigation of crime and treatment 
of the public- The crude and rather unscrupulous atvitude adopted by 
.the police in investigation of crimes does a lot of harm to the good name 
and reputation of the Police. It seems ·IO me desirable that to bring 
!!bou~ ~ chan~e i'! t!Je old attitude both, of the public and of the Polic~ 
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be edodical conferences and social gatherings at different 
~herf s~o~ld/ublk and the Police. Unlike the Judicial Officer, the Police 
eve s to ..,

0
: 10 slmt themselves up in ivory towers. They should have 

canno au• •· • th bl" 1 h diffi 1 · · · · tunities of meeung e pu 1c not on y w en cu t Situations anse 
op~~~ utes arc referred to them but also on occasions of relaxation and 
f:Sti;if:es when they a~e no_t on duty. Such occasions would help in 
establishing better relat10nsh1p. 

SANKAR SARAN. 

31-7-'61. 



APPENDIX I 

GOVERNMENT OF UTTAR PRADESH, HOME DEPARTMENT 
- (POLICE-A) ------No. 426/Vlli-A-250-57 

Dated Lucknow, January 23, 1960 

RESOLUTION 
The .Governor is pleased 'to appoin~ a Commission to. be styled as 

the "Uttar Pradesh Police Commission, 1960" and constst~ng of t~e 
following_ members to enquire ·into the various aspects of the Pollee 

· Force and its ·.administration in· the State and ·to make recommenda
tions for improveinenf therein with a view to making the Police Force 
more· suited to modern needs: 
Sarvsri-

1. Ajit Prasad Jain, M. P. Chairman, · 
2. Ram Swarup Yadav, Deputy Minister 1 

(Home), U. P. · · -~ 
3. Shankar Sarah, Retired Judge, Allah-

abad High· Court. · ... 
4. ·Nawab Ahmad Said· · Khan Saheb of 1 

Chhattari, M.P. l 
5. Chandra Dutt Pande, M.P. . ••• 

6':' Sardar Jogendra Singh, M.P, ... 

7. · Pratap Chandra Azad, M.L.c. .. •. 

1

._ Membe,rf· 
8. Naram Dutt Tewari, M.L.A. 
9. Madari Mohan Varma, M.L.A: 

10. Suresh Prakash Singh, M.L.A. . ... 

II. Mahi La!, M.L.A. . J 
12. Bechan Ram Gupta,' M.L.A. 

13. Bidhu Dhar Jayal, .I.A.s., Joint Secre-. 
tary (Home). · .. . 

14. Shanti Prasad, I.P., D.I.G., Intelligence .. . 
15. Abdul Jamil Khan, I.P.s, (Retd.), · D.I.G. 

O.S.D., ... · Member-Secreiary. 
2; The terms of reference o£ the Commission will be-

(1) Whether the strength of the Police Force in the technical 
and non-technical , branches, . both . armed and unarmed, is inade

' quate ; :Whether ~ny. particular yardstick in respect of ithe 
· desired, .. ~trength for .tlie different ranks of the Police Force 

, . can bt;' fixed_ and whe~her the yard>tick evolved by the Pearce 
· Committee m _1945, .. , ts._qpL relevance ·today? To what extent, 
if any, and in what manner, does the Force at various levels need 

· to. be increased to meet· its present-day responsibilities,' and whe
.. ther it is possible to estimate the future require:mens, for the .next 

ten years ? Whether the increases that are required now can be 
or should be phased over a period of four or five years ? The 

· [lpandal commit!Jlen~s i!lvolved should also be e~amined, 

J61 
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(2) Whether the present structure and pattern of the Police 
Force is suitable for present day needs or whether any changes are 
necessary ? Whether greater decentralization in the control of 
the Force is desirable ? 

(3) Whether any changes or improv~ments by way o! sep:rr~t
ing otherwise the functions of the Pohce are necessary m (a) m
vestigation, (b) prosecution, and (c) maintenance of Law: and 
Order and prevention of crime ? Whether it would be des1rable 
to separate completely the investigating agency from th~ !aw 
and order agency and to constitute for the former a speCialised 
force trained in modern methods of investigation ? Also whether 
the scope of the functioning of the Criminal Investigation De
partment should be increased and whether this specialised 
iiTVestigating agency visualised above should be amalgamated 
with, or placed under the supervision of the C. I. D. ? Whether 
the prosecution branch should continue to use Law Graduates 
or should revert to the older method af using Policemen trained 
in Law ? To examine the cumbersome legal handicaps faced by 
investigating officer with a view to considering whether legal 
amendments would be possible or desirable ? 

(4) To examine the adequacy and the suitability of lhe 
equipment provided for the Police Force with particular reference 
to transport and radio facilities with a view to considering whether 
there should be increase in these facilities in order to increaSe: mobi
lity and efficiency and save manpower. 

(5) Whether the present methods of recruitment and training 
of both officers and men require to be altered and improved with 
a view to widening the knowledge of the recruits and creating in 
them greater awareness of the functions and dudes of the police 
in a democratic society ? 

(6) To examine the possibility of greater use of sclenlfic methods 
in investigating by givmg proper scientific ttaiiling to investigation 
staff, and setting up specially trained and equipped units to help 
in investigations at divisional and district headquarters. 

(7) Whether the institution of Village Chawkidars $hotJld be 
abolished and replaced by a system of Beat constables on the lines 
of the experiments carried out in districts <>f Pratapgath and 
Bulandshanr ? · 

(8~ Whether the present pay structitres of the Polite. Force (ex
cludmg the I. 1': S. and U .. P. P. S) ate adequate and whether they 
need to be rev1sed ? Th1s quest10n shottld be examined iri the 
ligh~ o_f the pay structures of other tadres of Government servants 
of s1mtlar status employed by the State Government. 

(9) To examine the adequacy o£ the amenities provided fl:!t the 
police force and their living conditions; and to recommend whether 
any steps for their improvement are needed. 

. (10~ Whether. the present system of disciplinary proEeedings 
1s satisfactory or whether hav1ng regard to the coqstitutional saf{!, 
guards, a less elaborate procc<!urc could suitably be cvglvoo ~ 
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(ii) To evaluate and assess the tangible resuits of the ~. 

measures promoted by Government during recent years ~or' 
improvement of police moral, behaviour, outlook and responsi, 
ness to the needs a£ the public, and te weed out corruption. · 

(12) To eKamihe imd suggest what further steps need to be taken'. 
for rooting out ~qrr.v,Ption in .the .police force amj, .securing greater 
c9-operation and asststa;nce from the public in combating· crime. 
To examine to what extent Gram Panchayats can usefully be called 
upon to assist the police for this purpose. 

(13) Any ot;her matter which Government may refer for con
sideration by the Commission. 

3. The Co_mmission will have its headquarters at Luckno.w and 
will meet on dates to be fixed by the Chairman. The Commission will 
submit its report within fifteen months of its inaugural meeting. 

By order,. 

A. SEN, . 
Griha Sachjv. 
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Tolal number of meetings of the ·PoUe3 0Jin>nission attendeii by 
each membr 

-:---.....;.--------------~.......;.---~- --------~--......;, 

'Total number Total numler 
Serial 
11~; 

Name of member of meetings c;>f meet .. 
held . ings 

attended 
.._,_....;_ __ _ 

._;__-'-'-...;__.;:.__---'-:...:..:..~..:._.~-....:.· =-" ... -
I. Sri Ajit Prasad Jain, lll, P,, Chairman 

2. Sri A. J. Khan, i,P.s., SecretarY 

'·' 

· g,' Sri R. S. Yadava, Member, Deputy Minister, Education 

4. Sri Shankar Saran, Member, Retired Judge, Allahabad 
High Court. 

iJ. Sri Nawab Ahmad EayoM Khail or Cbhatari, Meinber 

0. Sri·Sardar Yogendra Singh, >t •. P,, Mom1:cr 

7. Sri C, D. Pailde, lll, l',, Me in1:er '. 
8. Sri P. C. Azad, lii.L.o., Member 

9. Sti Nara\D. Dutt Ttwari, :M.L.A., Meml:cr 

1o. Sri :Madan Mohan Varma, M.L.A., M<1mber 

l 1. Sri Sui'esh Prakash Singh, M,L,A., Ml'mber 

i 2. Sri Mahi lal, M.L,A., Member 

ia. Sri ilechail Ram Gupta, kL.A., Mcml:er 

14. Sri Pram Kuinar, J,A,s., Men.ber 

15. Sri Shailti Prasad, u:•., Mdnl:er 

16. Sri Rririi, i;P.; Mein her ;. 

)7; Sri I •. C. Jairl, i.o.s., Meinber .• 

18. Sri Gian Pfa.k&sh, r.A.s., Member 
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73 
73 
73 

73 
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73 
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'73 
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73 

73 
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73 

73 

73 

69 
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26 

19 

22 
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46 

31 
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40 

6 

65 

55 

32 

17 

41 

28 
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tto ~11t.r.<~:-Tf~ lllli ;;it, atforn snrrnri ati< T'mil', l!ff {!I' •mr q;r 
·~ ~f;p atil'\ifil'f'li ~f<'l'!l"'iiftifif att:l'f'li(l'f~~'li\i '1'1\?f ~. '!',i!lif ;a'Q'~ 
lil'<l:f!ft Q- f'fos;{ 'liPTrn m at ora.: flf<?T ~ 1 :;far f;p atlfi 'Iilli ~ t ~q~;; 
"li atf<~<r star.f ;;ri ;i ;.;.~ f;p ;'(q' ilia: ;{ l!illi~ ~ 'liiet1 ~ ii!Q<r ~li f01~=ilmi 
~m ~i ~ ? ~'~iii !f!! m~rt<t ~>l q'f! ;;rr.ffi ~r" mrr ~ fq; 'Iiili~ t '<fq.:li;; 
aft~ ;a'lil'itl «~lif ~ q;•!lf ~t\Mf<f ~· aft.: "'!! {« f'i!l'ii<:Tfr ~ iil'l'iii q;) or.;;~) 
tl~ ;;"of Iii'~ ~- I l!i'{i~ ~ ~Q- <'~'llf ~ f'il'l''liT lf<t<f;{a: '1ft <lifO'l'll!ft 'fiT. 
~~T-~ orr;; ~ 1 ~if osllf ~- fu~) ~for« f<tl{Tif t llifll '1ft '{(1~1 
li!RIIi~ ~ at~ ~« <'l'fl( ~- fu'l''ift :jqfOSift \lf'l'ffi 'Iii il<.l' q~ iii'Uiil~ ~~~ 
~ or1' ;;r) ;;r'l'<I'T lli"t etwn~ Q-, ;a-«'lii orTm~ Q- ~'i <R"!! Q- qfu"!<f ~ 1 
1{u qm f<Wtrlil' ~ fifi ~ ft lil'fitf<r q;i a<:'li Q- ;;rr ;ft i'f:;f;r'hi', ;;rT ~ft ~~<ffull't 
f!~'l'l'~ lii'T~tif q~ l/:flff, <I'~ l/:~ '!,fGa: Q' . lfl'l'li~at t lii'Tlf f~ Iii~ ifi' 
.q)Tq l!llfi aft~ if ~""' l/:l'fl~ foni •f~ifi ~yq~ ~~ t i<~~ 'll'Tlfr t r .. ~ 
;;qq)q) fq ~1ft I 

0 

~I()~ 'fiT ;;r) 'lint Iii~;{ ~- ;a''l''lif O(;"<{j:j( i'I'T C!'qf Of'l"'i 
f~'l'i~lil' Q- ~Ga: !!T ;;Jta'T ~ OTT~ ~lil'lf 'li~ Iii'~ 'fl/:f fifi zqi ort'li n'fi~ 
l!it'l'it Glfttiifi ~ 1 ~forlil' Q- ~ilet ~Ill;{ <tt~ lif;f\' '~'ll.<'~' IIi sn;; ~«!? f<t fl!:i'f 
~- I ~Iii' f.!;~ ~ 'lill'i~;:f R'!f~il 'Iii mlf iilifi'l f~1 Q- .i!:"'T~ .ryq;i 'f!T ~ 1 
tt~.st Oll~ <liff«<'l' ~ «~~q"f' ;{ «lllf-'Rll'lf ~ ~ st'liR !fi f«'iii'T<: st'lie!: f!fq ~-I 
dmt if ori~ ia't st'l'i~ Q' \lf'l'<l'l 'Iii ~'fi Q' ~ ~~T st'liC!' 'Iii ITf atl~· 
<R 'fli'f i'ft ~ ~ f.!; fq; ft '1ft i'f"fi Q- it ft 'l'ilT l!Tffi', lfT ;r i!:'ti'li ll'l! ~tilT or 
«lilt !iii ;rtl( q-) ~Cf !!iT i'f'l'iT;;fT <tT f.!;~ st'liH 'lif't'li 'lill'i~ f'l'!flfil fq;qy ;;r;l{ I 
l!i'{i~;;. m f.f~:lf<~ <li! If!! orflf 51'(!{ ~ fq; l!" :ffl~ st~n 'liT ~fora Q- l!!mffi'~ u 
;rt~ ~ ~«1 ~l i! 1 -a-tr~ st~ll ;oi ~fi:s« 'fit f6f«IC;:s;r q;i mm Iii'\~ ~~ 
ii ~ 1 !!l'f~ ~f<'>« !!iT ~<T ;;tl"m ~.,mosm 3fT{ fu~mc"'~' ;oT fi.~'liT · 
mi ~~ tf <isr ~ll'T ~ 1 ;;r" l!i'll'T i~~ st~m ii 'lir~ Rlf'l'i<l' 'lit mq;ry i!Tm~ 
!:IT <lifo~!ft 'Iii «fl'('fT 'li~i i!fm ~ i'I'T OT'Ii«l; i!ll'i<:i ~fOS« ~!iii ;;rmi ~ I 

. ~ OfR ~~ t 'I'T~ i!lf'IU ~f<'Str ;;rt '<{'li\' i ;;iQ' ifl'if~ ~' ~<{UifT'a', ~<, 
;{'lit OfT' ~j:j(fllT'l' I ~'1' ;;(lf~T It l/:II'TU ~f<'>lf ITf ~ ati.: ~Iii' <!lill' ~ OfT~~ ~ 
~ I ;;r&t-;;r!!f ~<i ~f\':<t lf~ ;a'<lot ~ stTta' f<fiqT ~ I ort;;r 'll'T ~~ t <t<!!<lf 
~'lit ;l !!~flU ~for.r 'liTll ~ <l!i ~ ori~ ~aT 'litll 'li< <~i ~~ ;;r) ~I'IR"f 

· ai~ ~ "'"' 'lit ttm ;;(Tffi ~ or1< f;;r.r ~!! Q-~ ~f<'~'« 'liT<1 q;.: <@ ~ 
~T ~<:i-~i '!'f<l"'i5 Q- 'fiffl ~ OT'fi'!fl:f ;f st«~T q;') ~ I ~f'fiif ~ f~ fmtOS'l', 

· ~~~i ori~ <~'!!'l'~tosill or~ lf.~Z Iii'~ 'Iii ~lffll ~) 'fiT'fir ;r~l ~r:tl' ~ 1 
or1<: 'll't 'lit iil'lti ort<~!!!l''li &1i'fi ~ fi . .rm ~. f<'Sli ~for« 1111 ~rn 1 llf! tt'li ~~<<r 
~ <!'I'm ~ I ;;~ st~~ 'li\' ~i ii1'3if iii'~ ITf ~, ~f'!i'f <I« OT!<mf Q- ~fOS« 
ii 'Iii~ q'R!<:r ;r{l_l ~ ~ I Ofl'f fm -q.r-:f« li!I!I'T ~ 'f>ile 'liT ~iff af a!T'1ifil 
otT!!~i i!Tifl fq; f;;t« i'f~~- Q- atliii'Tll:T iii;)~ <~«~ af.!Gli'f ii ~f<'.« ii "}T ~f;a 
if~ i! <I~ ;r~l ~ 'f'T'f< ~ I ~"r <ri[l f'l> 31Tiilffl i! 1J 'It iil'fl''li OTT;;( ;;J«f f'li' 
lin~) . Jf~T ii 1HT ~ qiQ- i ~lf'fT ~tl'fT <r~l . ~. ~f'li<r «T<T Jf'l't<T If 
OTT'il l!IT~f<! 'fJ ~ ~· I lifT ~~ ~f;Q' ;;ifi'l ortq lil'i{il\inif ~ '~i! ;;n~~ t ;- 11'.{!; 
if 'll'i t(~Q' Ofiri'l ortif ~- I m~os ~'li'l'Tfl'l'li or1< ilgff Q' ifl~ 'fiT~"( ~ fu<rqit 
<i''>~i! Q' t{m ~ I ~;n ~i 'fi[f fq; OTTiiT<::i iil't\' Oll~ ~!~11' Of~ I OTT'l' 'li~it 
f.!; \ll:fl<{T «T~fufq;'f\' </If ~ ~!{II' t(ftf ~~ ~f'li'l' liflii'T fq; if if f~~ f'f;t(T1 ~« ;;{ 
q~f~~<l' 'lit ll'!iT'f<'I'T 'li<:;i t f~ 'li'l"'if ~or« 'flJ.f ~-I ~Iii'~ i~r 'liT OTT'l' 
~ii fq; f'liai amfll'lff "'iiliif f'l><lli ~fostl' i!;)ff) l a:!T\ a''f OTT'l''li'T 'lf\ill' i!:Tiff 
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APPENDIX IV 

D~tails of q·uestionnaire issued and replies received thereto 

Numberof Number of 
Questionnaire replies 

is.rued received 

MJm~er3 Pdrlia.ment, Members Legislative Council and 
Members, Legislative Assemblies. 

AU Mem'Jers of th' Com :nission (20 oopie3 ea.ch for 
distribution). 

Mayors of Corporation 5 X 5 (4 copies each for distri-
bution). · -

Deputy Mayors 5X5 (4 copies each for dis_tribution) 

650 

. 300 

25 

25 

All Chairmen, MunicipalBoarde 113 X 5 (4 copies each 565 
for distribution). 

Vice~Chairm~n, An tarim Zi1a farishad 45 X 2 (1 copy SO 
ea.oh for distribution} .. 

Chairmen, Notified Areas 50 

Chairmen, Tolfn Areas 50 x 5 (4 copi13$ eaoh for distri- 250 
bution). 

Presidents/Secretaries of all important Social and Sq:- 214 
vice Organization and all Secretaries of Political Par-· 
ties includi:.Jg Women Organiz'ltion. 

Provincial Social Workers 300 

JUdgas of High Court an 1 District J .1dg~a, U. P. 150 

Advocate-General and Law Officers of High Court and . 85 
District Government Counse:S. 

Prasidentsof'Bnr Assochtion 65X6 (5copies each for 390 
dietcibution). 

Prominent Members of Eigh Court Far !' 5 

Vice-Chancellors of all Unive-rsities and some important 50 
educationalists. . 

AU Commissioners 10 

All District Magistra tee 50 

Block Dovolopment Ot!ioers (l copy e,ach for <iieti-i- 1CO 
bution). 

Inspector General of Police, U. P. 

Daputy Inspectors Genernl of Police, U. P. 

AU Superintendents of Po1ice, U. P. 

ComJDandPnls, P. A. C, Bns. 

I 

Jl 

50 

13 

l 

4 

5 

l 

l 

8 

3 

7" 

8. 

5 

5 

4 

4 

5 

1 

10 
35 

2 
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Assistant Superintendents of Polito and Dcpu ty Sup· rin-
tandents of Police. · 

Non-Gazetted Police staff in all the districts 

Org1.nized Chambers of Trade and Commerce 

Industrialists and Businessmen 

. Iospeotors General of Police of other States and Com
missioners :of _Polioe~ Bombay, Ahmedabad, Madras 
and Calcutta.. · · 

Deputy Inspectors General of Police outside U. P. 

Civil Surgeons 

Prominent Mediosl Practitioners •. 

Retired Of!lcers (Ga..OW.d and Non-G11zetted) 

Transport Organizations 

Automol lle Arsociations 

Presidents, Anti·Cor~ption Committe"' 

I. P. S. Of!loers' Association 

U. P. Police Service Officers' Asscciation 

Ministerial Sta:ff Association 

U. P. Police Steongraphers Assooi&t ion 

Recognized Labour Organization •• 

District Information Officers 

Pro .ninent J ourilalists, Editors n.nd Pre~s ~l'pr~en
tatives. 

Pradhan and Sarpanches, selected r pPiRODS for Vill&ge 
Defence Societies and other public. 

Number of Number or 
Questionnaire replies 

issued received 

300 

iOO 

250 

400 

37 

27 

50. 

153 

179 

150 

16 

25 

1 

1 

4 

4 

125 

50 

300 

2,274 

34 

117 

1 

3 

2 

4 

1 

l 

1 

.. 
1 

10 

148 

~-------------

Total· 8,000 483 



APl'ENDIX V 

Names of persons constituting various Committees of the lJ. P. 
Police Commission · 

1. Organization Committee: 
Sri Ajit Prasad Jain. M.P. 
Sri Shanti Prasad, r:P. 

Sard'ar Jogendra Singh, M.P. 
Sri Ahmad Said Khan· Nawab 

. . . ~. Pr.esident. 
··-s·ecreiliry. 

.. . '''Metilber. 
of Cbliat- ·"Me>rhber. 

tari. 
Sri R<lln Swarup Yadav, 'Dep'(tty 'Mniis- ··~entber. 

ter. 
2. Seroit:es 

Sri Ram 
tari. 

Committee: 
Swarup Yadav, ·Deputy 

Sri A.'. J, Khan, I.P.S. 
Sri Mahi La! M.L.A. 
Sri P. C. Azad, M.L.c. 

Sri M. U. Ahmad, I.P.s. 
Sri A. Gupta. I.P. 

3. Pu/ilic Relations Committee: 
Sri Bechan Ram Gupta, M.L.A. 

Sri Shiva Swarup, I.P.S. 

Sri Suresh Prakash Singh, M.L.A. 
Sri C. D. Pande, M.P. 
Sri Madan Mohan Verma, M.L.A. 

Sri Narain Dutt · Tewari, M.L.A. 

4. Law Committee:. 

Minis- President. 

'seth!tary. 
Member. 
·Member. 

'''CO!bpted 
· · Co.opt.ed 

President. 
·-Secretary. 

''Mr) . 
. .. , .. ,M~mber .. 

.~ember. 
·Member. 

· •,;. . Member. 

Sri Shankar Saran Retd. Judge, AIThh- '"Prl!sfd'ent. 
abad High Court. 

Sri Prem Kumar, I.A.s., Deputy Secretary Secretary. 
(Home). 

Sri Madan Mohan Verma, M.L.A. 

Sri P. C. Azad, M.L.c. 

5. Pay and Amenities Committee: 
Sri Narain Dutt Tewari, M.L.A. 
Sri A. J. Khan, I.P.s. 
Sri Mahi La!, M.L.A. 

6. Hill Committee: 
Sri Narain Dutt Tewari, M.L.A. 

Member. 
Member. 

President. 
Secretary. 
Member. 

President. 

·Ml!mber. 
•Member. 

' . . ' ' ~ 1 . • 

(Non-Mem-

Sri Shiva Swarup, I.P.s. Secretary (Non-Mem-
ber). 

Sri Mahi La!, M.L.A. 
Sri P. C. Azad, M.L.C. 
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Member. 
Member. 



AJ?rENDIX VI 

. l';ol,ir;,.f St;f up_, in Greater Bombay 

'l?he; 1lomOBy:1 Slfl.~.,i&. d~'(ijle@r int~. m,qfussil districts and Gr.eater 
Bembay, •• ·the·, City.: of{ :8@11\ll<\~ bemg called Greater Bombay. The 
entire Police 'in tb#.• ~!1)%Y ,.S~<jte is now governed by the Bombay 
Police Act, 1951. This is a comprehensive Act which governs both the 
Pol.iceHofJ;Greatt::Jl" Bompay .a.Q.!l,, tb~tt of. tqe, 11\P,fussil areas. This revis~d 
ll,c)mbay.. Potke_A~;t,, 195k r bj~p~ne necessary as, after 1947, certain 
Swes.• were1 re-.orgj!njs.~:.d 1 an!l \ c~rtain territorial jurisdictions were 
addcdH<Il .tlul< B~ba:)(, S.~ii-~li;~. · Qne particular change brought about by 
this revised Act · w~ 1 t]m~., a.l.$qugh previously the Commissioner of 
Police of Bombay City was independent of the control of the Inspector 
G'eneiali;Ofi•·Police.. &>mbay·. SUite;. _by. the. pa,&Sag~. o~ .. this, Act,, he, was 
br.nughl.• uDder tho;.geuerah s}!~rvlSion and control of the Inspector 
Gelleiaho£1the State, -'I'h~c Bawbay Police Act of 1951 contains most 
oft:~.provisio'n&,o£.! Pflli~e Actt 186.1, ~ut, in addition, various other 
powers•.nj\ve, .. bw:tll g~vep tC') th~ Police m order to make them more 
eflilCtiv.e.! 111:. deal.ing~ wh.h•1 r~~jj\8, criminals and crimes. 

The special feature of·Police Act, 1951, is the provision for creation 
ot,.CBIQ.IllJiiSiR~.of"PoJi$ie fqr, s~s:b;- other ,area~ .. apart from ~reater ~om
bjl.y wpiE:1:\..*.ea~ !ia~ 1a,.C,onpy.lssion~r o~ ·Police, as from tu!le to time, 
th""~~.l!!i"~o.t.o( .. :B~J?ax.m~y,co!ls!der It nece~ary to appomt. Subse
q,~!fn.t,ly. th!l ~mba)!,. S~~~.e GQI!lmissiOn of Pohce Act, 1959, was also 
ptlsgd,-1 to · ~e-; PXR;>.;isio~ fQf. matters conseq~ent on the appointment 
of. ..• the.,C,.o o~mm!S~o~~ of, Poll~\!- for any area m the State of Bombay · 
o~f!iid!! . t~,. GreaJFr 1 B,qmpal!·:. . 

Commissioner of ,P9li~f: .. ; {Qf,\ Greater Bombay-The Commissioner 
of Police has been given some special powers in order to enable 
him.. t' rnai.nli!~n ·. p.~;a~e1 a.Q.IS,• hayec an effective control, over 
crim~ aM; o;imiQjl;l~, 111, · BplllhilY City. He en joys all the administra
tive powers regarding law and order and allied subjects which are 
v~stedc'in·J Disl,l;ic;ti Magistra~eh in, the. mofussil districts. Many of the 
Central: aw:l.,State,.A.~~sl apli rules contain provisions vesting the 'Com
missioner of Police. in: Pr-esid~rtcy towns and the District Magistrates 
in mofussil towns with the same powers. The Commissioner of 
Police. in Greater, Bombaycis,direj;tly and solely responsible for law and 
otdeJ!, of, Biorobay, Chy •. Th£re. is no District Magistrate as such in 
Greatet• Bomllay; The: Qhiefi Pi'esidency Magistrate of Greater Bombay 
has, only .-judicial ifl;lllctions, and;: exercises no executive functions or exe
cutive-, respomibil.ities.; · 

Special powers under the following Acts, have been given to the 
Gotnmi~siQ.QI;~- of, PoUc~1 ,of., q~ea.ljer BombaY.r 

li Bombay. Police; . .{(ft · 

Powers to make rules for regula
tion of Traffic and for preserv
ation of order in public place, 
etc. 



(ii) Power under section 

(iii) " 

(iv) " 
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37 

43 (1) ... 

56 (1) ... 

Prohibits certain acts, viz. carry
ing of arms or explosives, collec

. tion of missiles, public singing, 
etc. for preventing of disorder. 

To take special measures to pre
vent outbreak of epedemic dis
ease at fair, etc. 

Removal of persons about to 
commit offences under Ch. XII, 
XVI, or XVII of I. P. C. or· 
abetment of any such offences 
(Externment). 

(v) Powers under section 57 Removal l()f person convicted of · 
certain offences1 viz. offences 
under Ch. XII, XVI or XVII 
I. P. C. s. 9 of Born.·. Beggers 
Act, S. 4 of Gambling ·Act or 
under Bombay Prohibition Act 
(Externment). 

(vi) · . " 

· (vii} 
" 

(viii) 
"· 

(ix) .. 

fx) .. 

85 (I) 

90 

96 

131-A(4) 

143-B 

To issue .Proclaimation regarding 
the articles not covered by S. 
83 and s. 84 to appear and esta· 
blish his claim (Sl. 83 and 84 
refer to Inter State property 
over Rs. 100 and regarding 
which report ~s sent to the 
Magistrate), 

Power to establish cattle pounds 
and appoint pound keepers. 

(I) Power to disperse assembly by 
use of Military under Section 
129 Cr. P. C. 

(2) Exercise powers of Magistrate 
under sec. 130 of Cr. P. C. to re
quire the Officer Commanding 
to disperse and arrest and con
fine such persons forming part 
of such assembly. · 

To take. steps to secure compli
ance wtth court's direction given 
under Section 131-A (2) (Penal
!Y for not obtaining a licence 
m res~ect of place of public 
entertamment and Court's order 
to dose such place). 

Power to give permission for Dan
gerous· performances. 
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2. Criminal Procedure Code-Exercise powers under Section 144 
Cr. P. C. in urgent cases of nuisance or apprehended danger. . 

3. Indian :Arms Act-(i) Grant licence under A.nru; Act, Rules 
29, 30, 31, 32, 35, 36. 

(ii) Sanction prosecution for offences ,under section 19 (j) of the 
Arms Act, under Section 29 of the Indian Arms Act. 

4. Bombay Public Conveyances Act, 1920-Issue and renewal of 
owners and drivers, licences in respect of public conveyances such as 
Hack Victorias Horse carriages, Bullock Carts and hand carts. 

5. Bombay Entertainments Duty Act, 1923. (i) Exemption from 
payment of entertainment tax. 

(ii) Permission to canvas the sale of tickets. 
(iii) Licence to sell_ tickets at the place of public amusement. 

- 6. Rules fo!' licerning and controlling theaters and other places of 
public amusement- (i). Exemption from payment of entertainment tax. 
· (ii) Permission to canvas the sale of tickets. , 

'=(iii) Li~ence to sell tickets at the place of public amusement. 
, (iv) Licences for premises and for Dramatic performances. 
7. Issue of Loudspeaker permils. 

8. Permission to take out processions and hold meeting in a Public 
Place. 

9. Rules for keeping places of Public entertainments. · 
Issue and renewal of 1icences in respect of places of public entertainments, 
such as lodging and boarding houses, hotels, eating houses, Tea shops. 
sugar--cane juice stalls, cold drink houses and tea stalls. 
cr ••• 

10. Indian Lunacy Act, 1912. Issue of detention and reception 
order in respect of lunatics who are found wandering at large in any 
public place, who are likely to be dangerous to themselves or to the 
members of the public. 

c 

11. Poisons Act, 1919. 
I 2. Indian Explosives Act, I 884. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947. 
Preventive Detention Act, I 950. 
Cinematograph Act, 1918. 
Indian Extradition Act, I 903. 
The Cattle Tresspass Act, 1871. 
Supression of Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls Act, 1956. 
Identification of Prisoners' Act, I 920. 
Bombay Prevention of Gambling Act, 1887. 
Bombay Beggars Act, 1945. 
Bombay Provisional Municipal Corporations Act, 1949. 

Deputy and Assistant Commissioners of Police-The Commissioner 
of Police is assisted by a number of Deputy Commissioners and Assis· 
tant CommiSsioners of Police, who under orders of the Commissioner;· 
can exercise and perform some of the powers, functions and duties of 
the Commissioner of Police as given to him under the Bombay PQlice 
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A~t, 19!'>1,> There :is t_hus a ,clear. provision under _th~ BQlllbay _Police A:ct 
for the dele,aation of certain powers of the . CommissiOner to h1s Deput~es . 
an4 'As,<;istants. 

Creation of. the post of Commissiot;er of !'olice for 1hmedf!obq.d-· ... 
The ·Bombay Government·was,.fully satisfied, w1th .the effectivenes~ of. the 
Cit Police of Greater Bombay. under a. Commissioner ?f Police and, 
co:Jd see. its relative,advantages in actual working. The City of Ahmed~ 
abad, another. industrially growing town of Bombay State, had.· begun 
to present certain, admipistrative problems ~kin ~o Greater Bombay ~d, 
tl)erefore the Government of Bombay decided' m 1959' to put , the Cit)!' 
of · Ahm~dabad ·under a Commissioner of Police with . pow~rs ·similar 
to those enjoyed by his counter-part in Greater· Bombay. The, Coyern-. 
ment of Bombay passed the Bombay State, Comll}issiq~er~ of. P<;>liFe, Act, 
in 1959. 

While introducing this Bill, th<;: Chief ~inister of Bombay State made 
the follpwing.observat,ions : . 

"This is a very important Bill, as·.it facilitates th<;. apppiptffient 
of a Colflmi~one~. o£.. Police O!ltside the City of Bombay. 

The special· problems of, the Metrop_olit_an · City of Bompa_y ne,ces
sitated. the creauon of a separate orgamsatlon of the CommiSSioner:· of 
Pojice, which has some basic differences with the police . organisation, in 
the Mofussil districts where the functions· o£. the District Magistrate .are 
exercised by a separate officer who holds the post of the District Magis-, 
trates as such in. the district, while in the case of. the_ City of Bombay 
all these .. powers are vested in the incumbent holding the office of. the 
Commissioner of Police. We have found by experience that in the case,, 
of certain cities, particularly in the case of. the City of Ahmedabad, the 
complexity of the problems and the complexity of the organisation of· 
Police work also have gone on the same ·lines as in the case. of the City 
of ,Bombay. 

There is another consideration which prompted the Government to 
think about this proposition and that is that the work of the District, 
~agistrate _who is al_so the C_ollector of the District has eno~o~sly g~;own 
m recent times parucularly m the ~eld of developmental.actiVIti<;s. And 
the person who has to look to th1s developmental work in rural areas 
has also to look after the complex problems of law and order in the 
City with. the result that either of the:two gets ignored.. We haye fo~nd 
by expenence of !e.c:nt _years that norma~y ~e. was required to igp,ore 
developmental actiVItles m the rural.areas m Its different forms . 

. These are the two c?~sideratio~s which .. propted Government to 
~mk ab<?ut and ~ake dec~swn on t~us propoSitiOn this time. I may also 
g1ve a p1ece of mformauon to thiS House that it is not fo~ the first 
time that this proposition was . considered, it' was considered' once or 
twice be~ore and postponed for. one person or another. This. time 'we 
thought It better to go ahead With this measure so that neither the law 
and order prob~el!l~ o~ Ahmedabad City are ignored nor the. work· of 
develop~ent _a_covlties .m the rural areas is treated·indifferently. There
fore, this deCISIOn has been taken. 

l•anticipate._on.e argument against this Bill and,! think I should say 
a . word about It. m advance. Sometimes. it is feared that vesting niore · 
powers 'in a pohce officer would rather go against the traditions. of the 
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'~dministration ··which have been prev.Uling so'· far. ·Th~ reasim;.-.w~y 
••furme:dy' •the-''British· Government vested too much power m the DIStrict 
•!Officer~ ·namely the- Collector or the .·District Magistr~t~,.·was th!it'p~rhaps 
:·:they wanted ··to concentrat.e every p1ece of power and every p1ece of•·ad
.ministration ·in ·one mal), because , possibly · they wanted ·to · control" 'the 

. popubce, ~~d the administrative. machinery "through one man .. That 
r•was~Rerh;lR,s ·:eme ·of the teasons···wh}" so: much .power was vested· ~n one 
'~rlia1li but, :~ir,. I' think ·we' hllve now·~eached anstage•.whe-n,we need not 
''"i:!onstder'tlhs''aspect. · ' _ . , 

_ LThen':tHere •was •a';lother ·reason, .that -proba'bly ,in ~tb,ose • djtys· it_: ~as 
'''thd'tlght· ·~hat•::an tlndian'; constable 'may .,!)eceme .. some s.11P.enor _o).'olice 
l?~fficer)"aiidoJas• such; pessibly ·he might: have been: treated, with. suspicion 
'''lnld'not'given:·the!powers•-of Jaw and: order.· ·lt-may.be> mention_ed ~ere 

that in the case of those.:petiions who•'take the•cour~e;i.I.t· I,,P •. S. a11d,,I, A. 
S., it will be found that as far as subjects are concerned they" may differ 
but the fundamental and basic qualities and qualifications of a man 
who takes up the I. P. S. or I. A. S., course are the same. So, there need 
not be. any unfounded fear about giving more powers to a man who 
becomes a police officer . ..I have known o£ many cases wherein the results 
of the two examinations, many times a person who has appeared for 
the I. P. S. and I. A. S., has passed in both the examinations but for 
some reason or ·the other the man is not selected for the post of I. A. S. 
I am only mentioning this to show that some sort of a fetish has been 
made in certain quarters that it is wrong to give powers of a District 
Magistrate to a person who becomes a police officer. I do not know why 
we should have extraordinary fear and reason to suspect such a person. 
I may particularly mention that a person who comes to occupy the post 
of a Commissioner of Police is a very senior officer. He has gone through 
the thick and thin of administration and he has reached a stage when 
he can be vested with responsibility. 

These, Sir, are some of the pros and cons of the Bill that has been 
brought before this House. Certainly this Bill facilitates the ap_point
ment of the officer outside the City of Bombay. Our fresent mten
tion is to appoint such an officer only for the City o Ahmedabad, 
and if we take an objective look at the conditions in Ahmedabad. I 
am not talking of any happenings in recent times in Ahmedabad, but 
the labour problem and the industrial growth of Ahmedabad the fast 
growth in the population of Ahmedabad, all these indicate that it is 
necessary that some senior police officer should be exclusively in charge 
of the police administration of that City. 

It is for these reasons that Government has thought it fit to come 
before this August House requesting for the acceptance of such a measure, 
and I hope the Hon'ble House will accept it. 

Ahme-dabad City now has a Commissioner of Police with almost 
all· those powers which are enjoyed by the Commissioner of Police, 
Greater Bombay. 

Recommendations-We found. that the system o£ having a ,Com· 
missioner:_ of P?lice i~ ~rea~er Bombay was cond~cive to promptness 
and effioency m admm1strauon. The system of smgle control with 
full powers enables the Commissioner of Police to take quick decisions 
with full responsibility. If the Police in Bombay is efficient and commands 
the respect and admiration of .the public, it is mainly because the 
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police come into direct contact with the public in all matters that affect 
their civic life. The police· have both the powers-power to ?-elp the 
public in their interest, and power to haul them up for therr. wrong 
deeds. Thus there is a judicious balance of power and action and the 
Bombay City Police have justified the trust reposed in them as is evident 
from the popularity and effectiveness of police in Greater Bombay. 

Considering the effectiveness of Police in the City system as prevails 
in Greater Bombay, we recommend that this system should be intro
duced in the cities of Kanpur and Lucknow. Many of the P.roblems that 
the Police face in these two cities are similar to those prevailing in Born· 
bay. In particular, Kanpur is a large growing industrial city with its 
intricate and increasing law and order and crime problems. In area 
and population it is in fact bigger than even Ahmedabad city where 
the Bombay State Government found it necessary to introduce the City 
Police system under a Commissioner of Police. · 



BOMBA\' CITY POLICE 

CoNTROL Romr 

Set. Up-The Cor.trol Room is situated in the main building of the 
office of the Commissioner of PoFce, .Bombay; so that it may be easily 
accessible to the higher police officers. The actual wirelc£s transmig.. 
sion equipment has been located in Wireless Section compound at 
Byculla as good facilities for proper aerials, maintenance, etc., are 
available there. The wireless transmission is remotely controlled from 
the Control Room. In the Control Room, telephones are arranged on 
one side and the four wireless operating bays on the other. The super
visory officers' table is in the centre. A large table map is placed 
centrally in the room on which the location of the mobile vans from 
time to time places of incidents, headquarters of the reserves and 
striking forces available, are shown by tokens. 

Divisionals maps of Greater Bombay are fitted on hinged frames 
in the corners of the Control Room for easy reference to lanes and by
lanes. 

In order to reduce the reverberations and to keep the general 
noise level low, the Control Room is provided with wund proof absor · 
bant walls and insulating doors. The ventilation and the necessary 
temperature control are provided by an air-conditioning plant. 

The Control Room works all the 24 hours of the day. The utility 
of the Control Room is based on the fact that the higher police officers 
have, centrally, at their disposal, all the facilities for communication 
with the strategic points in the city and for efficient co-ordination amongst 
them. They are also in direct touch with the public through special 
telephones all the 24 hours of the day. 

Communication Facilities-The following communication facilities 
·are centralized at the Control Room: 

(1) The "00" Emergency telephones-The members of the public 
can contact Control Room in any emergency by dialling "00". 
Normalll, 3 lines are available on this number so that the possi· 
bility o the public finding this number engaged is minimised. 
During a widespread emergency, the number of lines can be 
increased several times. The calls made by the public on this 
number are not charged. An officer is constantly available at 
the Control Room to attend to these calls. 

(2) The Wi1·eless iVIobiles Patmlling City Network-The city is 
divided into nine divisions for purposes of administrative patroll
ing. Each of these divisions is patrolled by one wireless mobile 
van througout the day and night. The mobile vans are not 
actually on the move all the time. They stop for long periods 
a_t suitable places.. including t~1e P?lice Stations i!l t~eir jurisdic
tion. These mobile vans are m wireless commumcatwn with the 
Control Room w~ere a wireless. operator is constantly in atten
dance. The mobile vans are directed to trouble spots in answer 

Ii7 
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to calls on the "00" telephone or as required ~y _situatio~~ _re
ported to Control Room via the ot~er com~muca~IOJ? f_ac1_ht~es. 
The constant patrollin_g by the mobile _va!l m their Junsd1ct10n 
and arrival of the pohce on the spot w1thm a few mmutes of a 
reported emerrrency, allows little time for the miscreants to 
start any trouble on a large scale or for any other kind of emer
gency to develop beyond conu·ol. These mobile vans keep the 
Control Room posted with on-the-spot reports until the police 
from the Police Station arrives and takes over charge, when the 
mobile vans leave the spot for usual patrolling. The vans are 
manned by 1 S. I., 1 H. C. and 4 Con tables, In addition to the driver 
and the wireless operator. They are also equipped with loud
SJ?eakers for controlling crowds, when necessary, and are fitted with 
sirens to enable them to have priority over other road traffic when 
they are on their way to an emergency. Light vans are used for 
this purpose. 

(3) The telephone broadcast network-This is an arrangement at 
the Control Room which, when switched on, automatically con
nects one instrument from each of the Police Station in the city 
to the telephone broadcast equipment at the Control Room and 
immediately gives a ring simultaneously to all Police Stations. 
An indicator on the operator's table shows when all have lifted 
their handsets, when the operator can broadcast any short mes
sa~e of emergent nature to all Police Stations. The broadcast 
Rmg is given top priority at the Police Stations and thus a mes
sage can be cleared to them in a few minutes. 

(4) The Wireless broadcast network-VHF _Wireless receiving 
equipment is installed at Police Stations and police check posts 
at all outlets of the city (including Railway terminals) and from 
a transmitter, controlled from one of the operating bays at the 
Control Room the lookout message are broadcast at 4 fixed 
schedules during the day. Lengthy message of emergent na
ture may also be broadcast, out of schedule, by asking the Police 
Stations to switcli on their receivers via the teleohone broadcast
net work. This avoids the possibility of the Police Station tele
phone instruments remaining engaged for considerable time, and 
thus frees _them f~r other work .. During an emergency, the con
cerned Pohce Statwns keep contmuous watch on their wireless 
receivers. 

(5) Direct Telephone lines to Emergency Services Headquarters
Direct telephone lines are available from Control Room to the 
Headquart~rs of H<;>me Guards, Fire Brigade, Army and the B. E. 
S. T. Services. This affords unhampered contact with these Head-
quarters all times. · · 

(6) Other telephones-There are two telephone instruments at 
the Control Room connected to the poli< e telephone exchange and 
3 on the public exchange. 

>:hus there are adequate facilities both for the police and the 
pubhc to contact the Control Room in an emergency. 

WoRKING OF THE CoNTROL RooM 

About 50 calls per day are received by the Control Room. On an 
average about 20 per cent of these calls have been found to be false. 
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As soon as a call is received, the substance of the information is noted· 
down in a register and the Inspector incharge immediately takes a 
decision as to what action he should take. He may direct a mobile 
van patrolling in the vicinity to the scene of trouble or he may direct 
the nearest ·Police Station concerned to take suitable action. In all 
serious cases, he is also in a position to immediately inform the Com
missioner of Police and the Deputy Commi~sioner of Police concern~d. 
The action decided by the Inspector incharge is noted down in the re
gister and ·the result of the final Police action is also in due course re
poned to the Control Room and recorded. The overall staff sanc
tioned for the Control Room is 3 Inspectors, 8 Sub-Inspectors, 3 Head 
Constables and 3 Constables, one Head Wireless Operator and 9 Wire
less Operators of which I Inspector, 2 S. I's. I H. C., I Constable and 
3 Wireless Operators remain on duty at one time. The total number 
of vehicles at the disposal of the Control Room is 27, out of which 9 are 
cars and 18 light vans. As already indicated earlier in the note, 9 
mobile vans are on patrol duty all the 24 hours as a general routine. 
In emergencies more mobile vans are put into operation. 

At any one time, one S. I., one H. C., 4 Constables and one wire
less Operator are on duty on the vehicle in 12 hours shifts. The drivers 
however, do only 8 hours shift. Thus for 9 vehicles, there are only 
3 drivers each. For the remaining 18 vehicles, there are only two drivers 
each. On an average, each vehicle does about 30-40 miles a 
day. 

Recommendations-After a careful study of the Control Room system 
in Bombay city, we are of the opinion that Control Room should be 
established in KA VAL towns in U. P. The staff provided for each 
Control Room need not be on the scale as provided for Bombay City. 
We feel that KA VAL towns should have two vehicles each patrolling 
all the 24 hours. The Control Rooms, to start with, should be placed 
under the charge of. senior Sub-Inspectors but, later on, in order to 
make them more effective, it may be necessary to place them under 
Inspectors. Suitable wireless and telephone facilities should be pro
vided at these Control Rooms and the requirements of the staff should 
be worked out accordingly. 

Apart from quick communication of information of all incidents 
and speedy Police action the existence of the Control Room with mobile 
vans moving all the time in the city also has a great psychological 
effect. The public in Bombay city are fully aware of the fact that 
mobile police parties are on the patrol and can reach any scene of 

, incident within a few minutes of their putting in a call to the Control 
Room. Criminals and rognes and rowdies of the city, at the same 
time, do not feel· the same amount of freedom as they would do other
wise if they knew that the police would not be able to reach the scene 
for considerable time allowing them thereby enough opportunity to 
indulge in their activities. 

We also examined the question whether by providing Mobile patrols, 
based on Central Control Room, it would be possible to make some cor
responding reduction in the strength of the police force for beat duty 
in the city. We, however, came to the conclusion that the functions 
performed by beat constables are important in themselves and these 
functions cannot be replaced by mobile vans. Therefore, the estab
li~hm~nt of th~ Control Rooms, will m~an. extra expenditure, bqt, 
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in our opm:on, this extra expenditure will be fully justified by the 
confidence that the public will begin to feel in the promptness of the 
police in arriving at the scenes of occurrence. 

In the City Police Stations in Kanpur and Lucknow, we also re
commend the establishment of wireless and telephone broadcast 
networks. The telephone network will not cost much whereas there 
will be no recurring expenditure for wireless network, the clerk consta
bles and head moharrirs at Police Stations being trained in receiving 
messages. The facilities of communication provided. by the two net
works will increase the effecti,·eness of the Control Room in alerting 
all Police Stations simultaneously and promptly passing on necessary 
111essages to them. 



GREATER BOl\IBAY 

PoLICE · STATION 

We studied the working of the Police Stations in Greater _Bombay. 
We did not notice any. great difference in the system of the1r actual 
working from the system .that is prev~lent in Utta~ Pradesh. The~efore, 
we do not deem it necessary to go mto the details of the workmg of 
the Police Stations in Greater Bombay. We will confine ourselves only 
to a few striking points which came to our notice. 

Inspectors in charge of Police Slations-All the Police Stations in 
Greater Bombay are under the charge of an Inspector. This was found 
necessary because of the large number of Sub-Inspectors sanctioned for 
each Police Station and for the sake of better supervision and effi
ciency. The need of having Inspectors as officers m charge of the 
bigger Police Stations >n KA VAL tm~ns is also being felt by _us for 
sometime. We recommend that the time has now come when, m the 
interest of efficiency, better control and better discipline, the important 
Police Stations in KAVAL towns should be put under the charge of 
Inspectors. It is also relevant in this connection to point out that really 
good and experienced S. Is. are not available for posting at Police Sta
tions for sufficiently long periods because such S. Is., these days, get promot
ed as Inspectors quickly. The net result is that, at present, big Police 
Stations in KAVAL towns are under the charge of mediocres or other
wise half-fits. 

General Diaries written b)' S. Is.-In all the Police Stations of Greater 
Bombay, the General Diary is written by a Sub-Inspector whereas in 
our Police Stations the General Diary is written by an Officer of the 
rank of Head Constable. In view of the importance of the First Informa
tion Reports recorded at the Police Stations and with a view to 
ensure that there is the minimum amount of complaint in this respect 
on the part of the public we feel that it will be good idea if Sub-Inspectors 
are sanctioned for this job for Police Stations in KAVAL towns only. 
In this way, we can also ensure the presence of a S. I., at the Police 
Stations at all hours which will be desirable from every point of view; 

· Investigation of cases-All the Sub-Inspectors at the P. S. in Greater 
Bombay are put on duty of WTiting the General Diary by turn. They 
themselves investigate all the cases that get registered during their res
pective periods of duty. The idea is that the complainant, who has 
come into contact with one Sub-Inspector at the time of recordino- of 
his F. I. R., should continue to remain in contact with the same· Sub
Inspector till the final disposal of the case. This is supposed to lead 
to better liaison between the Sub-Inspector and the· public. The 
disadvantage, however, that came to our notice ·was that whereas one 
Sub-Inspector at one time may have a large number of cases on his 
hands because, incidentally, a large number of cases got reported 
during his term of duty, the other Sub-Inspectors may not have a 
sufficient number of cases on their hands. The Inspector Incharge 
mrely, but, still sometimes, redistributes the cases amongst the other 
Sub-Inspectors to lighten the load on one particular S. I. The utility of 
this ~ystem was, however, felt ~Y t~s to be doubtful and we got the im
pressiOn that the Bombay Pohce, m due course would revert to the 
system that is prevalent in Uttar Pradesh, namely that the officer who 
records the F. I. R. need not necessarily investigate the case, Jn U. P., 

lSI 
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cases aJ:e distributed to the Sub-Inspectors according to their availabi
lity and the importance of the cases. 

Bobby S)'sfem:-The syst~m of I?atroll_ing, known as Bobby System, 
was introduced m two Pohce Stauons m Greater Bombay about 5 
years back. A number of posts of beat constables were re~uced a~d 
the posts of certain number of Sub-Ins_Pectors were created. fhe mam 
idea of the scheme was that for sometnn~ of the day, one S. I., would 
be on patrol duty in the beat. 

The main duty of the Sub-Inspectors in the Bob~y Syst~m is to 
patrol their beats for seven or eight hours a day. Durmg therr patrol
ling, they would look into non-cognizable type of complaints that had 
been made at the P. S. with a view to amicable settlement or necessary 
warning on the spot. They would do surveillance of anti-social ele
ments. They would enfo~ce prohibition and check gambling. T_hey 

- would dispose of papers gwen to them at the P. S. for necessary actron. 
These S. Is. do not investigate any cases. 

We noticed that opinions of Police Officers weie varied regarding 
the efficacy of this system. One set of opinion was that the Bobby 
System was good in that a responsible officer of the rank of Sub-Inspector 
was available in his beat to deal with various law and order 
problems. The other set of opinion, however, was that the Bobby 
System was good only if the individual S. Is. placed on this duty were of 
a high calibre both as regards their efficiency and their honesty. If 
not this system, like many other systems, led to various abuses and com
plaint against officers. Secondly, they felt that the system of re
ducing a large number of beat constables in order to provide for one 
beat Sub-Inspector had created, psychologically, an adverse effect on 
the public. If 5 Constables were reduced in order to replace them by 
one Sub-Inspector, it meant that whereas 5 constables could be seen 
patrolling in their beat at one time, now there would be only one S. I., 
moving in that beat. What was possibly gained in quality-if officers 
were honest and efficient-was lost in numbers. It was better for a 
larger number of men even if they are of lower t·ank to be seen patroll
ing, than one single S. I., in such a hig area. Further, by practical 
experience, they found that only third rate S. Is. could be spared for this 
job and, as such, the Bobby system was not producing sarisb_-,_,-,, .. 
results. · 

We got the impre,gion that there was little inclination for extending 
the Bobby System to other Police Stations in Greater Bombay. The 
mere fact that this system, though introduced 5 years ago, has remained 
confined to 2 Police Stations only goes to show that the system has not 
been found as useful as, perhaps, it was originaliy thought of. We have 
considered the system from all angles and we are unable to re
commend its introduction in U. l'., in the form in which it has been in
troduced in Bombay. 

;4ccommodation-We were agreeably surprised to see that the whole 
pohce force of ~reater Bom?al:' has been provided with family quarters. 
There are multi-storeys bmldmgs at Police Stations accommodatino
hundreds of cm_tstables with th~ir families. With the growing strength 
of ~ombay Pol~ce, acc<?mmodatr~:m has also been hired at some places 
outstde the Pohce Statton premrses for the staff but the main fact re
mains that each a_nd ev":ry const~ble, Head constable and Sub-Inspec· 
tor has been provrded With marned accommodation. Apart &om tll~ 
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great psychological effect that this system has on the mental peace and 
well-being of a police officer, we found that the system led to a higher 
degree of discipline and better control over the men by the Inspector 
and Senior Sub-Inspectors of Police Stations. In addition, the loca
tion of all the force at ~me place has resulted in providing automatic 
reserves of force at any given hour of day or night because all the men 
are living in the premises of the Police Stations and even if they are 
not on duty at a particular hour they can, in an emergency, suddenly 
be called out for duty. 

Police OutjJosts-There are 31 Police Stations in Greater Bombay 
but there are no Outposts in the sense as we have in our towns in Uttar 
Pradesh. All the staff of the Police Station stays within the Police 
Station precincts, operators from the police stations and is controlled 
from the P. S. There are no small parties of policemen distributed in 
Outposts as is the system prevalent in U. P. towns. The existing system 
in Greater Bombay, we were told, was conducive to greater discipline 
and better supervision over the men because all of them received grea
ter attention from the superior than a staff. However, in our discussion 
with some of the Police Officers, it came to our notice that though 
the system was good in many ways, yet, it was defective in the sense that 
it did not enable the Police Officers to develop contact and acquire 
very intimate knowledge about men and things in their beats which 
they would have been able to do, in case they had lived in Outposts in 
their own beats. Thus, whereas the Bombay system has one advan
tage in that there is better control over the men, it, apparently, has a 
disadvantage in that they, inspite of their large number of Police Stations 
and consequent narrowing down of jurisdiction, are not able 
to get on to as familiar terms with the public in their beat as is neces
sary for police duties. The Outposts in our towns in U. P. are sufi'ering 
from the draw back of better supervision and control from the police 
station but are reaping the advantage of having greater intimate local 
knowledge. 

We have given careful consideration to the question of abolition or 
retention of Outposts in the urban areas of this State. The Bombay 
City Police has a large number of Police Stations and consequently 
their jurisdiction. in terms of area controlled by them is fairly small. 
Even so, it was felt by some Bombay Police Officers that it would have 
been better if wme Outposts had been created in the Bombay 
City so that Police personnel could be available in important localities 
all the time and could also have the advantage of coming into closer 
contact with the public. The Bombay Police have, to a certain ex
tent, tried to overcome this difficulty by the Chowki system which will 
be explained in detail subsequently in this note. The Chowki system 
was introduced because the Bombay Police found it necessary to have 
some Policemen available in certain important localities most of the 
time, an object which is achieved by Outposts in this State. We are 
of the opinion, therefore, that a balance needs to be struck between 
the two opposite views, one advocating retention and the other aboli-

. tion 'of Outposts. Where feasible, Outposts may be abolished and a 
group of them may be replaced by new police stations and bigger 
outposts, but in areas where this is not possible, the existing Outposts 
should be retained. We are, however, of the opinion that all urban 
Outposts should be under the charge of a Sub-In-spector who must live 
at the Outposts itself. 
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Chowki System-We were told that a system known as 'Chowki' 
system was prevalent in Greater Bombay. To certain important lixed 
places beat constable are sent out from the P~lice . Station. The.e 
constables stand near-about the fixed place wh1ch IS known as the 
'Chowki'. At certain of these fixed places, the police have been able 
to build up small she~s, whi~h are known as 'Chowkis'. Th,esc she~~ 
or "Chowkis" are prov1ded wnh benches. About 100 of these Chowkrs 
are also equipped with telephones. At other places, there ar~ no sheds 
or telephones. yet the place is known as 'Chowki', became police consta
bles go to and stand there on duty. In short, 'Chowki' is a small 
shed or centre where constables, between certain fixed hours of the 
day, would be found present to dea! with any local situations. J:?uri'?g 
riots, most of these sheds get easily burnt or destroyed. Th1s 1s, 
perhaps, one of the reasons why there are now no sheds at some 
'Chowkis'. 

The advantage of having such 'Chowkis' are many. They provide 
a shelter place for the beat constables. The public also know that 
a beat constable is likely to be available at the Chowki in case they 
need his help. It appears to us that the 'Chowki' system became 
necessary in Bombay as they did not have any Outposts and the need 
was felt to have easily accessible centres of contact between the police 
and the public. We feel the 'Chowki' system, can, with advantage, be 
introduced in our towns also. Of course, the number of 'Chowkis' in 
our towns will have to be considerably less as we have Outposts which 
serve the same purpose. 

Beat Books-One useful system we noticed in Greater Bombay was 
that every constable was provided with printed pocket beat books in 
which he had to write down any thing that came to his notice. 
We recommend the introduction of this system in U. P. also. It 
appears to us that beat books used to be supplied to constables in U. P. 
about 30 years ago, but, somehow the system went out of vogue. 

Powers of Externment-The Bombay Police Act, 1951, gives power 
to the Commissioner of Police, and District Magistrates, to extern from 
any town, for specified periods certain categories of persons who had 
come to adverse notice. This Act is an honest help to the Bombay 
Police in dealing with their crimina_ls and other _hazardous type of per
sons. We were told that but for th1s Act, the cnme and law and order 
position in Greater Bombay would have been very difficult to control. 
We find. that th_e provisions of similar powers to the police in KA VAL
to":ns will c<?nsr~erably strengthen their hands in dealing with un
desirable anti-SOCial clements and, therefore, we feel it necessary to 
suggest that the enactment of such an Act may be considered for our 
KA VAL towns also. 



BOMBAY CITY POLICE 

TRAFFIC CoNTRoL 

The strength of the Traffic Police in Greater Bombay is 3 Inspectors 
3 Senior Sub-Inspectors, 21 S. Is, 5 Jamadars, 85 Head Constables 39i 
Consta)ll~s, 3 H. C. ~riters and 40 Conscable Writers. One D~puty 
Comm1ss1oner of Pohce looks after the Traffic Police in addition to cer
tain ot~er duties allotted _to him. His main concern, however, is with 
the efficiency of the Traffic Police in Greater Bombay. 

Fixed Traffic Points and Patrolmen-We were surprised to find that 
the number of fixed traffic points in Greater Bombay was very limited. 
Ac~ually, they have only 17 dual c_ontrol and 37 single concrol fixed 
pomts. At ·the rest of traffic crossmgs they do not have a Constable 
standing and directing traffic all the time. The Traffic Police Constables 
pos:ed at these crossings are called patrol men to distinguish them for 
Traffic Constables on fixed point duty. Their duties are to move round 
about the road crossing-the flow of traffic being almost automatic and 
to ensure that there is no hold-up of traffic or any violation of traffic laws 
by the motorists. There are such 150 patrol men. 97 of these patrol 
men are for particular crossings, another 19 are to look after pedestrian 
traffic crossings and 40 of ·them are for what is called circle patrolling
They have a very good system of circle patrolling in Bombay in that 
one Constable or Head Constable is incharge of a number of patrol 
men and fixed point Constables and it is his duty to go round the 
crossings and relieve them of their duty for hal£ an hour during each 
3 hour period of duty. Thus, no Traffic Constable is on continuous 
duty, either on fixed point duty, or, as a patrol man for 3 hours conti
nuously. He is bound to be relieved in between the period of his duty 
by the circle petrol men and in this period of relief of hal£ an hour 
he is at liberty to go and sit down, smoke and relax. The circle patrol 
men are also able to reinforce Traffic Constables or patrol men in case 
traffic conditions are difficult and heavy at any particular time. Thus, 
help to the Traffic Police in the form of circle patrolman is always avail
able in Greater Bombay. A Traffic constable, on an average, does 
about 7 hours' duty per day in two shifts. Between the period of these 
two shifts, he is relieved for hal£ an hour in each shift. 

Uniform-There is no difference in uniform of the Constables who 
work at the Police Sta:ions or the Traffic Constable, who stand at fixed 
crossings or work as patrol man .. The Tra!fic Police Constab~es, wh!le 
performing their du~y, J?Ut on wh1t_e. sleeves m the day. and wh1te tumcs 
at night, so that thecr SJgnals are VISlble ·to the on commg traffic. 

Accommodation-The Traffic Police have no separate accommoda
tion as such for them. They have been ·located at Police Stations and 
Lines as and where residential accommodation has been available for 
them. 

Automatic signals-There are only 4 crossings whe~e there are_ a~to
matic traffic control signals. The Bombay Traffic P?hce are thtn~mg 
of putting in more of such automatic traffic control SJgnals. We not1ced 
that there were no hand-operated traffic control signals in Bomba"l: as 
have been introduced, during the last few years, . at some crossmgs 
in Lucknow and Kanpur. The Bombay ~raffic Pohce_ do n?t appear to 
be in favour of hand operated control s1gnals. Thecr mam argument 
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was that the Psychological effec-t on the public was greater when a Cons· 
table was seen on the road than it would be if he were sitting in a cabin 
at the side of the crossing manipulating ~lectrical switches to regulate 
traffic. Even at crossing having automatic signals, patro~men and circle 
patrol men are bound to be present most of the time. · 

Special features of traffic problem in Bombay-The traffic problem 
in Bombay is entirely a problem of controling motor vehicular ·traffic. 
There are very few cyclists, no cycle rickshaws and practically no other 
slow moving type of vehicular traffic on the main busy thoroughfares 
of Greater Bombay. Thus, the traffic problem has been reduced to 
the problem of controlling fast moving traffic only. Vve noticed, and, 
we were considerably surprised to find ·that, at many busy crossings, 
there was no regulation of traffic at all though, literally, hundreds, of 
motor vehicles were found passing the crossing. The drivers in Bom
bay it appeared to us, have a highly developed traffic sense. They 
know fully well that the slightest carelessness or mistake on their part 
will invite punishment by way of an accident and they would be in 
trouble. They are, therefore, not only cautious, alert and wide awake. 
but also very considerate towards •the other fellow drivers. They all 
follow the rule ··Right of way for the right", which means that any 
vehic~e coming on the right has a right of way over other vehicles. We 
felt that if we had in our own ·towns in Uttar Pradesh certain crossings 
of the type that we saw in Bombay with heavy traffic and no regulation 
by the Police, there would be, for want of adequate traffic sense amongst 
us, no end of accidents. 

The higher ·traffic sense amongst motor drivers in Greater Bombay 
has not developed during the course of a year or two, but is the result 
of persistant and consistant traffic regulations •that have existed and 
have been enforced in Greater Bombay for the last 50 years. 

The main reasons why such heavy motor vehicular traffic in the 
main streets of Bombay goes on without much jamming and hold-ups 
are the higher sense of responsibility and alertness amongst every motor 
driver in Bombay, the absence of any slow moving traffic on the roads 
and the building . of comparatively wider -roads to enable traffic to 
move two abreast in both directions. We noticed that traffic conditions 
of Greater Bombay had no resemblance with the traffic conditions in 
our towns and therefore, we felt ~hat we were not in a position to. copy 
very much from the system of traffic regulation of Greater Bombay. We 
will have to find out our own solution for the traffic problems that 
exist in our cities. We have traffic of all kinds-cyclists, Thelas, 
horse driven vehicles, bullock carts, cycle-rickshaws etc., etc., clutter
ing our narrow roads. The number of cycle rickshaws in every big 
city of U. P. is near about 7 to 10 thousands. Our roads are not as wide 
as those of Greater Bombay. In most of our ·towns, the pedestrians find 
it convenient to walk on the main road rather than keep on to the foot· 
paths. All these complexities of traffic problems face us in our towns 
and defy any easy solution. The Traffic Police in our towns do their 
best, .in our opinion, to control traffic under the existing circumstances 

. and the results are only as satisfactory as the conditions permit; The 
Police of Greater Bombay had been planning during the last 25-30 
years to ensure that all slow moving traffic was gradually and virtually 
eliminated from the streets of Greater Bombay. Cyclists are not in a 
happy position in Bombay and they find cycles of little use considering 
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the long distances and the risk of personal injury due to the very 
heavy motor vehicular traffic on ·the roads. The city Bus transport 
system is efficient and the public find it more convenient to travel by 
buses than push along the roads on cycles. Horse driven vehicles are 
only confined to a few victorias, mainly used for carrying passengers 
from and to Railway Station, some of •them may be seen in suburbs. 
No man driven thela etc. are allowed on the main roads of Greater Bom
bay, all goods traffic being carried by trucks and buses. No licences 
have been issued for cycle rickshaws at all with the result that there is 
not a single cycle rickshaw. Even motorcycle rickshaws are not finding 
favour with Greater Bombay Traffic Police. Licences have been issued 
to 40 such motorcycle rickshaws only as the Traffic Police finds that 
manoeuvering of motor cycle rickshaws is not good in the traffic condi-
tions that exist in Greater Bombay. ~~ 

Problems of Bombay Traffic Police-The main problem of Bombay 
Traffic Police is ·the difficulty of finding sufficient parking places for 
parking vehicles. The Bombay Corporation is thinking of putting up 
a multi-storeyed lift-operated building for parking as many as 500 motor 
vehicles in a limited space. This they feel, will be ultimate solution of 
parking in Greater Bombay. The strength of the Traffic Police in 
Greater Bombay is according to their .officers, ,inadequate and the.y are 
going up to their Government for increasing it. We were surprised to 
find that the total strength of ·the Traffic Police in Greater Bqmbay, as 

. compared with the strength of Traffic Police in some of our own big 
towns, was very modest indeed. We noticed that the majority of their 
traffic crossing were not manned by traffic policemen and that was . why 
they were able to carry on with the limited staff ·that was available to 
them. 

Lest our narration of traffic conditions in Bombay may create 
the erroneous impression tha~ the Bombay traffic conditions are excellent 
all round, we would like to point out that in suburbs and less develop
ed and less modern areas of Greater Bombay, the traffic conditions are 
just as good or as bad as in our towns in U. P. There is en~mgh. of 
slow moving traffic in these areas and the Bombay Traffic Pohce, hke 
us, are still grouping for a solution. 

Accidents-We studied the figures of accidents 
month in Greater Bombay. The following chart 
number of accidents during the first six months of 

that occur every 
would indicate the· 
1960: 

Number of .Accid nts with ,A· cidents fatal 
accidents injuries 

January 1694 499 :35 

Februrry .. 1447 487 so 
Maroh .• 194'1 467 22 

April 1580 418 20 

May 1712 496 24 

June 1685 435 I7 
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A study ··of these ·figures would indicate that the number of acci
dents in Greater Bombay is quite large. The number of persons who 
get injured and the number of persons who die every month is also 
considerable. These accident figures, however, have to be judged keep· 
ing in view the fact that no less than 74 thousand motor vehicles 
are on the road in Greater Bombay. The Bombay Traffic Police, 
therefore, have their hands fu:l with their existing problems in a grow
ing fast-moving traffic town- Reary, what we felt was -:hat Bombay 
had reached the 'Motor Age' whereas most of our -:owns in U. P. were 
still in the 'Cycle Age'. . . 

Number of traffic offences-The average number of traffic offences 
in one. year is. not .less than 1,39,000. Out of these about 75,000 cases 
are prosecuted annually. The Deputy Commission, Traffic, on behalf of 
the Commissioner of Police, issues a very politely worded warning in the 
remaining cases of minor traffic offences. The Police have no powers of 
compounding· offences by realising fines on the spot. 

. Traffic Advisory Committee-{There is a Traffic Advisory Committee 
appointed by Government from year to year for Greater Bombay. ·This 
Committee is presided over by the Commissioner of Police. The Traffic 
Advisory. Committee meets every month and takes decision on all the 
major traffic problems in Greater Bombay. 

Traffic Control Room-At the Traffic Police Headquarters of the 
Greater Bombay a Control Room is maintained, which is in touch both 
by radio and telephone with a couple of mobile radio fit:ed Traffic vans 
moving about on the roads controlling traffic. This Control Room is 
also in a position to keep touch with the main Control Room in -the 
Office of the Commissioner of Police. 

PI'Dpaganda Division-A Propaganda Division has been established at 
the Traffic Police Headquarters. This Propaganda Division is in the 
charge of an Inspector of Police. The duties of ·:he Propaganda Division 
are to inculcate knowledge regarding traffic rules in the general public 
and in schools. The staff write articles and seek the help of the press 
in publishing these articles for the guidance of ·:he general public. They 
visit schools and deliver lectures to children with the help of charts and 
other audo-visual aids .. They also deliver lectures arranged by the vari
ous Associations for the benefi·t of their members. Thus. the Propa
gand·a Division, which also maintains proper office with charts;· figures 
and diagrams giving various statistics of the traffic problems of all 
nature, is a very useful adjunct of the Traffic Police in Greater Bombay. 

Carding: Syitem-We found that in the Headquarters of the Traffic 
Police, a very efficient carding system is maintaine-d giving details about 
every -vehicle, registered in Greater Bombay or that happens to be in 
Bombay for some .time. Similarly, cards for all drivers -who had come 
to. a? verse notice. are maintained. Thus the Office . of the Deputy Com
miSSIOner of Pohce Traffic has all the necessary mformation .available 
with them and, at a moment's notice, they can easily loca :e either the car 
or a particular driver if need be. The Regional Transoort Authority 
regula~ly. sends all the necessary information to the Office-of ,:he Deouty 
CommiSSioner Traffic so that they may keep their cards up to date 
regarding registration of new vehicles, etc. . . ' 

Prosecution in Court-When a traffic offender is orosecuted and his 
papers have been sent to court, the court issues summons for the offender 
giving him, at the same time, option in case he 'is"a first offender., to pay 
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a p.trticular fine if he doei no: want to defend his case. This procedure 
in many cases is found to be very convenient by the motor drivers because 
in case they accept the offence, they readily agree to pay the fine and 
save themselves the additional ·:rouble of attending the court. 

Recommendation-(!) We recommend ·that the system of circle patrols 
should be introduced in our cities. There should be a Head Constable 
or. a Constable for 5 to 6 fixed traffic points. He shou~d go round these 
pomts regularly and should relieve the Traffic Constable on those poin:S 
for 15 minutes during each spell of duty. In this way, the Circle Patrol 
Officer will be able to supervise the work of the Traffic Police Constables 
and wri also be able to relieve •:hem for necessary rest, etc. 

(2) We also recommend that instead of having all Traffic Constables 
on· fixed point duty, we should, after examining each traffic point, be 
able to decide which points can do without a Cons:able on fixed point 
duty. At such crossings, we recommend that the Constable should 
remain moving about the crossing and need not remain on fixed point 

. du:y all the time. In this way he will be able not only to keep an eye 
on the traffic at the crossing itse'f but also on the traffic round about it. 
\Ve feel this experiment is worth trying in our ·:owns. 

(3) We suggest that there should be a Traffic Advisory Committee 
in all the KA VAL towns. The S. P. should be the Chairman of this 
Traffic Advisory Committee. 

(4) We recommend that a Propaganda Division, on the Lines of 
Bombay Traffic Police, should also came into existence in all the KA VAL 
towns of U. P. It is very necessary that propaganda and education 
regarding traffic rules should be consistant and persis:ant. In this way 
alone can we hope, during the course of years, to have a better traffic
minded public. 

(5) The system of indicating fine by the courts with the summons, in 
our opinion, can be usefu!\y adop:ed in our State also. 

(6) As regards the traffic congestion on the main roads in our cities, 
it appears to us necessary that the number of cycle-rickshaws in big 
towns should be considerably reduced as compared to their present 
strength. :rhe main problem, however, will be that there will be· no 
o:her means of conveyance available to substitute for the reduced num
ber of cycle-rickshaws. We, therefore, suggest that if the number of 
buses run bY. the. Nagar Pali.kas in t?e towns is suitably increase.d, the. 
general pub,tc wtll not be mconvemenced at all by the reduction of 
cycle-rickshaws: The two suggestions. in our opinion, should be correlated 
and introduced ·at the same time, and not one after the other. 

(7) Automatic traffic signals are very efficient and do. away with the 
necessi:y of a large number of Constables at heavy crossmgs. We, how
ever, suggest that such automatic signals, i~ vi~w of the cost involved, 
should be installed only at very heavy crossmgs m towns of Kanpur and 
Lucknow. The other crossings should continue to be manned by hand· 
operated signals or by Traffic Cons:ables by themselves. 

(8) We find that the system of issuing w;itten warningS by the .Poli~e 
to owners/ drivers of motor vehicles for mmor traffic offences ex.tsts m 
this State. The Police do not appear to have any legal authonty for 
issue of such warnings but the system prevails and is generally accepted. 
We recommend that this system should continue b~t the wordt~gs of the 
warning letter may be suitably amended to ma~e 1t more po!tte on the 
!ines..ef the warnings issued by the Bombay Poltce. 
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BOMBAY CITY POLICE 

WoMEN PoLICE 

The strength of Women Po:ice in Greater Bombay consists of 3 Sub
Inspectors, 8 Head Constables and 98 Constables. _ Their main duties 
are: (a) welfare of juvenile delinquents, (b) rendermg help ~o the local 
Police in vice cases, (c) search of women suspects, (d) rendenng _help to 
Police in prohibition work, (e) political surveillance where reqmred, (f) 
guarding and escorting women and chi~d prisoners. 

'I he Vigilance Branch of the C. L D. employ a staff of one S. I., 5 
Head Constables and 6 Constables of Women Police. They move about 
in a Police van visiting important centres in the Ci:y, picking up chil~en, 
waifs, strays and destitutes up to 16 years and getting them adm1t:ed 
to the Remand Homes. 

The Bombay Police are finding the Women Police very usefuL They 
have no difficulty in get:ing suitable recruits for enlistment. We have 
pleased to see the efficiency and the smart turn-out of the Women Police 
of Greater Bombay. 

·we recommend that, to start with, Women Po~ice should be created 
in towns of Kanpur and Lucknow. 

Prohibition Branch-The Prohibition staff of Greater Bombay con
sists of one Deputy Commissioner of Police, one Superintendent of Police, 
7 Inspectors, 7 Senior Snb-Inspec:ors, 55 S. Is., I 74 Head Constables, 8 
Head- Constable Writers and 635 Constables. 34 Women Police are also 
attached to them. They are divided in 7 sections including an Intelli
gence Section. The Excise Department has no responsibility regarding 
prohibition in Greater Bombay. The expenditure on Prohibition Scheme 
in Greater Bombay is about 13 lacs per year. The Prohibition staff is 
facing the samf• difficulties in the enforcement of prohibition law, as 
are well-known to us. The Prohibition staff is waging a constant war 
agains: boot-leggers, illicit smugglers and distillers. It is a perpetual 
problem which has found no easy solution. We could not see anything 
specifically of merit in their prohibition enforcement system which would 
be worth recording. 

MoTo~ TRAl'iSPORT 

The Greater Bombay Police has as many as · 255 vehicles of various 
types to constitu:e its transport system. One vehicle has been provided 
for each. Police Station. There are 12 small cars, 16 medium cars, 
~esides a large number of jeeps, light vans, station wagons and other 
light and heavy vehicles. In short, the transport position of the Greater 
-Bom~:'Y Police is very happy as they have been provided with enough 
mobility. 



APPENDIX VII 

Detail regarding per.;ons called for oral evidence 
and the nu·mber actually turned up 

M. p., M. L. As. and M. L. Os. 

Mayors 

Deputy Mayors .. 

Number of 
persons 

requested 
to appear 
before the 

Commission 
for oral 

evidence 

15 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Numbet•t 
persons 
actually 
turned ap 

11 

1 

I 

1 

I 

Cbail"m.an, Municipal Boards 

Chairman, AntarimZUa Parishad 
(Member). 

Pre3identfSeoretary o£ all important Social and 
Service Organisations and aU Secretaries of Politi
cal Parties including Women Organisation. 

Judges of High Oourt and Distriot Judges 

Advooate-General and and Law Of!ioers Of High Court 
and D. G. Cs. 

PreSidents of Bar Associations 

Vice-Chancellors of Universities and some important 
educationalists. 

Commissioners ofDivisions .. 

Transport Commissioner 

Excise Commissjoner 

District Magistrates 

Pteaiding Officer, Industrial Tribunal . ·. 

Certain s~nior Administrative Officers .. 

Inspeotor General of Police, U. P. 

Dep~tylnspeetors General of Police U.P. 

Superintendents of Police 

Commandants ofP. A. C. Bns. 

A. Sa. P. and D>putySuperintendents of Police 

Non-Gazetted Police Stafs •• 

.I11dustrialists and Businessmen 

191 

6 3 

4 3 

11 10 

5 5 

2 1 

10 5 

1 1 

1 

15 10 

1 1 

5 5 

1 1 

8 8 

16 14 

1 1 

7 7 

25 11 

1 1 

~·. -
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D. I. G. ofPolioe and other officers outside U. P. 

Medical Practitioners 

Retired Officers (Gazetted snd Non.Gazetted 

PreaidentS, Anti·Corruption Committees 

U. P. Polio.e O.llloJers' Association 

Promla.ent Journalists, Editors and Pre83 Represents. 
tive. 

Pradban and Sarpanohes; se~eoted persons for- V.D.s. 
and other public. 

Number of Number of 
parsons 

requested 
to appear 
before the 
Commission 

for oral 
evidence 

6 

2 

tS 

2 

1 

5 

66 

persona 
actually 
turned up 

I 

I 

4 

2 

1 

3 

41 

----------
224 163 



Serial Name ofra.nge 
no. 

1 M3erut R:~onge 

2 Va.ranasi Ra.nge 

3 L"ck~ow Range 

4 Ka.n,Ju~ Range 

5 B~reilly Range 

6 Agra Range 

7 G>r<l'<':t.)ur Bange 

APPENDIX VITI 

Name of district allotted to each range 

(!) Meerut, (2) Bulandehahr, (3) 'Muzaffarnagar, (4) 
Saharanpur, (5) Debra Dun, (61 Tehri-Garhwal. 

(1) Varanasi,(2) Mirzapur, (3) Ghazipor. (4) Jaun-
pur, (5) Ballia, (6) Azamgarh. _ 

(I) Lucknow, (2) Sit. pur, (3) Hardoi, (4) Ba a 
Baoki, (5) Kneri, (6) Rae Ba cli, (7) Pa tap. 
garb, 8) Unn,o. 

( l) Kanpur, (2) Fatebpur, (3) Allahabad, '(4) Banda, 
(5) Hami pur, (0) Jalaun, (7) Jhaosi. 

(I) Bare lly, (2) Bijnor, (3) Pauii-Garh9a1, (4) 
B·•naun, (5) Naini Tal, (6) Moradabad, (7) 
Pilibhi>, (8) Shahjahanpur, (9) Rampur. 

(I) A~ra, (2) Mathora, (3) E ah, (4) Aligarh, (5) 
Mainpuri, (6) Etawah, (7) Fatehgarh. 

(I) Qorakhpur, (2) Basti, (3) Gonda, (4) Bahraich; 
(G) Faiz~bad, (6) Deoria. (7) Sultanpur, 



APPENDIX IX 

Standards laid ·down by the Pearce Committee, 1945 for determining 
the Strength of the Armed Police 

1. Fixed and Permanent Guards---{)n actual requirements. 
2. Escort strengths-On actuals for the years 1943 and 1944. 
3. Hawalat Guard duty-On the average daily requirements 9ver a. 

period of 2 years. 
4. Miscellaneous Lines duties: 
{i) Instructors-Qa) One Head Drill Instructor for each district. 
(b) One combined Infantry training and Musketry Instructor for 

every 20 trainees. 
(c) One Physical Training Instructor for every 40 trainees. 
(ii) Buglers-A minimum of two per district with additional men in 

large districts were considered necessary. 
(iii) Day Officer-One Sub-Inspector, One Constable each in larger 

districts and one Head Constable each in smaller districts. 
(iv) Armow·ers, Maganize Moharrir and Cycle repairers--One Head 

Constable and 2 Constables in II largest districts and one Head Cons
table and 1 Constable in other districts. 

(v) Officer incharge defaulters--One Head Constable for each district. 
(vi) Duty Distribution--One Head Constable and one Constable 

for smaller districts and 2 Head Constables and 2 Constables for bigger 
districts. 

(:vii) Lines Police-One Head Constable and one constable for each 
district. 

(viii) Officer's Orde,-/ies-Three Constable Orderlies each for Superin
tendents of Police of 12 first class districts and 2 for Superintendents of 
Police in the remaining districts. One Constable each for junior Gazetted 
Officers. 

(ix) Sick Attendents-.Two Constables for each district. 
(x) Escort to Accountant--One Head Constable each to accompany -

the Accountant where the Bank is a mile or more from the Police Office. 
(xi) Mess Supervisory duties--One Head Constable and one Constable 

for each mess. 
(xii) Dak Orderlies-These Orderlies have been sanctioned where office 

peons have not been sanctioned. 
5. Armed Security Reserve--On actual requirements. 
6. Leave and Casualty Reserve-
(!) Leave-Twelve and half per cent of all duty requirements includ-

ing the Armed Emergency ReserVe. 
(2) Hospital Admission-Two per cent based on actuals. 
(3) Sickness-Two per cent. 
(4) Suspension and Deputation-One per cent of duty requirements. 



Serial 
no. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

APPENDIX X 

Distribution of the 93 Oompan"ies sanctioned for l'he Prades'hilc 
Armed Constabulary Battalions 

NameofUni$ Present strength 

Ir Bn. P. A. C., Moradabad 7 Companiea. 

Ill Bn, P. A. c., Lnoknow 8 .. 
IV Bn. p, A. C., Allahabad 7 .. 
V Bn. P. A. C ., Ramnagar, Varanasi.. 8 .. 
VIBn. P, A. C., Meerut 7 .. 
vru Bn. P. A. c., B~reilly 8 .. 

7, · Xl·Bn.·P.A. C., Sitapur 7 . .. 
8. XIV Bn. P. A. 0., Kanpur 7 .. 
9. XV B11. P. A. c., Agra 8 .. 

10. On. G>vt. of India dut,ies .. 28 .. 
.. 

Total .. 93 .. 
·-----·------ ------ .. --



AJ:'PENDIX•XI · 

· Strength of Traffic Police 

Nama11f dutriot Inspr. Sub
Inspr. 

Hd. 
Consa. 

Conss. Remorks 

---- .... --------~- --- -------------- -------
1. Kanpur 

2. Agra 

3. Va.r&n!lBi 

4. Allahabad 

5. Lucknow 

6. Meerut 

7. B.. reilly 

8. . Muzaffar nag ~or 

9. Saharan pur 

10- Dehr.> Dun 

11. Tehri Garhwal 

12. Mirza pur 

13. Ghazipur 

14. Jaunpur 

15. Balli a. -. 
16. Azamgarh 

17. Sitapur 

18. Hardoi 

19. B .ra Banki 

20. Kheri .. 
21. RaeB.Yeli 

22. Pratapgarh 

23. Unnao .. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

~-

196. 

1 103'' 

I 60 

2 

2 

5 

5 ~ Incl~des 1 S. I. l. H. 

. 55 

C~ and' lO·Con~. 
sanctioned . tempe· 
rarily; 

82. Includes 2 'Hd.: co~ .. · 
and 16 Co~. 
sanctioried1 · tempo· 
racily. 

1 36. Includea·6 Conss. san-

1 

1 

1 

ctioned' temporarily. 

39 Inclu.:les 8 
sanctioned 
ra.rily • 

8 

H 

Conss. 
tempo· 

42 [ ncludes 6 Couss. 
sa.nctioned temporarily 

4 

5 

1 

1 

2 

2 
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Serial Name of distriot lnspr. Sub· Hd. Con9So Remd.rks. 
no. Inspr. Con sa. 

----:--------------------
~4. Fatehpur 2 

25. Banda . .. 
26. Hamirpur '. 
27. Jalaun 3 

28. Jhansi 11 

29. Bijnor 1 

3G. Pauri Garhwal s 

31. Budsun ij 

32. Naini T~l ~ H 

33. Moradabad. 13 

34. Piiibhit 1 

35. Sh ,hjah•npur 1 13 

36. Rrmpur 2 15 

37. Mathur a 1 10 

38. Etah 4 

39. Aliguh l 16 

40. • Mainpuri 8 

41. Eta wah -1. 

42. Farrukhabad 5 

43. Gorakhpur 6 

44. Baati . . ! 

45. Gonda a 

46. Bahraioh 

47. Faizabad 9 

48. Deoria . •' ! 

49. Sultan pur . . ! 

50. Bulandshahr 

------ --·--· -··- ·- ··-
Total 3 2 24 676 

·--· ····-·-······ --



APPENDIX XII 

Details'o/ expenditure incurred on Mounted Police Horses in Uttar 
Pradesh. 

Serial 
no. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Meerut 

Agra 

Kanpur 

Allahabad 

Va.ranasi 

Lucknow 

Faizab"d 

Police Training 

N~me of Troop Hecdquartero 

College, Morad• bad 

Total 

Total no. 
of 

Horses 

25 

25 

31 

31 

18 

37 

18 

64 

236 

---
(i) Cost of maintenance of 100 Sargodha horses at the rate of 7,000 

Rs.70·p. m. per horse (This include& wages of syce at 

Rs. 6 p. m. per horee). 

(ii) Cost of maintenance of 136 Country horeea ~t the rdte of 8,160 

Rs. 68 p. m per horae (This includes w.ges of syce at 

Rs. 6 p. m. per horse•). 

Cost p.m. 

Coat p. a. 

15,160 

x12 

1,81,920 

NoTE-(1) *A syoe is required to look after 6 llorses. For looking after 6 horses he 
earns a total sum of Rs. 86 p. m. 

(2) Every year approximately 20 new Mounted Police horses at an 
approximate cost of Rs. 1,000 per horse are puroh:aed to bring the aanotioned 
num her of horses up to date). 

(3) The oost of articles required for the s:ddlery of a Mounted Police 
horse ie Rs. 472 • Every year new saddleries are purchased according to actuol 
requirement. 
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Depart. 
mont 

number 

II 

III/A 

II1/B 

IV 

v 
VI 
VII 

VIII 
IX 

X 

XI 

XII 

XIII 

XV 

XVIII 

XIX 

XX 

APPENDIX XIII 

U P. Police Headquarters, Allahahad 

Subjects dealt with 

. .. Uniform and accoutrements. 

Reforms, allocation and schemes. 

Budget. 

Pension 

Civil Police and P. T. C. 

Cri,mes and S tai:istics. 

Receipts, supply of Typew.riteis,Cyoles, Telephone, etc. 

Copying Department. 

Appeals and petitions. 

Armed Police ~nd Training. 

Buildings. 

Accounts. 

P d y Section. 

Arms LDd_Ammunition and tentage. 

District Police and Police Headqu•rters (Ministerial 

Establishment. 

Mot6r Vehicles and Motor Drivers. 

.. Recoid and Library. 
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APPENDIX XIV 

List of work that should be entrusted to office superintendents in districts 

1. Disposal of entire da~ (both local .and outside) of ~outine nature 
not requiring personal attention of Supenntendent of Pohce. 

2. Checking and signing of all letters and dockets other than D. Os. 
addressed to the Inspector General of Police, Deputy Inspector General 
of Police and Gazetted Officers of the other Depar:ments. 

3. Works connected with verification rolls, military verification rolls 
·and General Registers. 

4 Routine works connected with the character roll branch, e.g. 
checking and initialling of all entries in character rolls and service book~, 
checking and signing of insurance and pension cases, leave account. medt

-cal examination results, quinquennial verifications etc. etc. 
5. Noting of increment orders on the nominal rolls. 
6. Preparation and checking of all important drafts to. be signed by 

the Superintendent of Police. 
7. Checking and signing of all periodical returns and statements:. 
8. ·All works pertaining to buildings, ·e.g.' issue of tenders, filling of 

contracts and deeds, etc. except passing final orders on tenders which should 
be done by Superintendent of l'olice. 

9. Checking and signing of fl!Sh·book, p-edit orders and all bills as 
also all works pertaining to accounts branch. 

10. Checking and passing of payme'nt orders on diet cheques, perma
nent advance, travelling allowance ·bill and •vouchers pertaining to the 
contingencies and sanctioning .advance tra,velling allowance. 

11. Ensuring compliance of orders passed on Inspection Notes of 
office by the Deputy Inspector General of Police, Inspector of Offices and 
Audit Report, etc. 

12. Supervision of work relating to .private funds, viz. Sports Fund, 
Police Club Fund, Band Fund, Garden Fupd, Dod Benevelent -Fund, Mess 
Reserve Fund, Police Co-operative Society, etc: 

13. Matters connected with the · record-room incltiding passing of 
orders on applications for 'Copies of reports etc. 

14. Routine monthly inspections of different branches. English 
Office, Accounts Office and Record Room. 

15. Preparation of comments on appeals and revisions of c!epartmental 
cases for bemg put up before Superintendent of Police. · ; 

16. Rou!ine w?rks pertaining to Reserve Lines, viz., Estimates for 
purchases and repa•rs, arms and ammunition, indents for various require
ments. 

17. Disposal of gun licence applications." 

18. Submission of reports received on various applications and com
plaints to Superintendent of Police. 

19. Signing General Diaries, Case Diaries, Credit Order Book, etc. 
before issue. 

20. Checking and signing indent of Stationery, Uniform, etc. 
21. Giving orders for weeding out!O?!d records. 
~2. Checkin~ ana r>ayment of rewards sanctioned to ~oiice personnel. 
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APPENDIX XV 

One unit should consist of 2 dogs and 2 handlers. A dog is inseparable 
from its handler and both have to work as one team. We have been 
advised that Dog· Squads should be located as follows: 

Kanpur .. , 2 units 4 dogs and 4 handlers. 
Varanasi 2 units 4 dogs and 4 handlers. 
Agra .. . .. .. 2 units 4 dogs and 4 handlers. 
F'aizabad .. , 1 unit 2 dogs arid 2 handlers. 
Gorakhpur .. .. 1 unit 2 dogs and 2 handlers. 
Meerut ... ,. 1 unit 2 dogs and 2 handlers 
Bareilly 1 unit 2 dogs and 2 handlers. 
Jhansi 1 unit 2 dogs and 2 handlers. 
Allahabad 1 unit 2 dogs and 2 handlers. 
Lucknow 1 unit 2 dogs and 2 handlers. 
Only 2 dogs have been provided for Lucknow although actually unit 

of 4 dogs would be required. There will, however, be a reserve of train
ed dogs at the C. I. D. Headquarters and whenever more units are requir
ed, they can be indented from the reserve. 

Dog Squads should be located in the Police Lines but they should 
work under operational control of the Superintendent of Police. The 
entire Police Dog· Section in the State should be controlled by the Deputy 
Inspector General of Police, C. I. D. 

F'or the type of work which the Police Dogs are required to do, it is 
obviously necessary that ·they should be of good breeds. The two species 
of dogs, which have been found very useful for this kind of work, are 
Dobar-man and Alsatian. The present Dog Squad of the C. I. D. con
sists of these species. So far Dogs for the Police have been purchased 
from market. As the Dog Squads section would now be considerably 
expanded, it would be more economical for ·the Police ·to breed its dogs. 
This would also ensure that proper traits in the dogs are retained and 
improved by selective breeding. 

The dog has a short span of life and casualities among Police Dogs 
are frequent. For regular replacement, it would, therefore, be necessary 
to maintain a reserve of trained dogs at the C. I. D. Headquarters. For 
this purpose, we recommend that 6 dogs should be kept as reserve and 
under training at the C. I. D. Headquarters and 3 dogs (1 male and 2 
females) of a really good breed for breeding. 

The dog is inseparable from his handler and, therefore, there should 
be one handler to each dog. Whenever there is only one team of two 
dog>, the strength of handlers should be one Head Constable and one 
Constable but at places where there are two teams of 4 dogs, there should 
be one Sub-Inspector, one Head Constable and two Constables. At all 
places where dog squads are stationed, one sweeper should be sanctioned 
to look after their feeding and care. 

At Lucknow altogether 11 dogs will be stationed 2 for ·the district 
work and 9 for reserve and breeding. For this team of 11 dogs, 11 
handlers would be required. The handlers should be composed of 4 
Constables, 4 Head Constables and 3 Sub-Inspectors. For normal super

"\\isiqn and for work at the time of whelping, it will be necessary to allot 
3 sweepers for 11 dogs. 
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' Deputy Inspector Geneml of· Police, C. I. D., is- of the opinion ·that 
a technical staff of one Deputy Superintendent of Police and one Ins
pector should be provided at the C. L D. Headquarters to impart initial 
and advanced training to dogs as well as to handlers and to look after 
refresher courses which will be arranged periodically. The expansion of 
the Dog and Squad Section would also require study of a l:ttest literature 
on the subject in ordev to introduce methods which are being utilized in 
other countries. Sri C. B., Cearns,, l;leputy S. P., who is now incharge of 
Dog Squads is reported to ha:ve a . special aptitude for the work. He 
sho_uld continue to be' incharge o£ the enlarged Dog Squad Section, and 
tram an Inspector specially for the 'work, who may on his retirement 
take charge ·of the Section. · 



APPENDIX XVI 
I, Crime Kit Box wooden I 

2. Hammor with naiJ.puller •• I 

3. Camel Hair Brush round • , I 

4. Cam•! Hair Brmh Flat .. ·I Pair, 

6. Hand Gloves . . •• _ .... I. 

6. Scale 
. ,•, 

'. I 

7, HornSheo ... I 

8. Tape measurin11 . . 2 

9. Spoon .. . . '. ~ I· 

IO. Sorelw Driver .. .. I 

ll. Piaetor of Pari• . . 5 l '>. 

I2. Finger Print Powder 

IS. Wooden frame foot oize 'l 

14. Ploatio Sheet foot eizo . •. l 

I5. Hend Magnifier . ... ;; ,, 1 

16. Ineufflator (atomizer) l 

17. Phials (2 oz.) 3 

IS. Phials (4 oz.) l 

19. Phials (3 or,) .. . . l 

2~. Pliers l 

21. Forceps .. 
22, Torch Complete 1 

23. Bowl .. I 

24, L~ck for the Kit Box .. 
~0$ 



APJ;>ENDI:X XVII 
Staff required for one recruits training school capable of training 600 

recruits at a time. 
A Adminislral;.oo 

(1) Commandant (Rank ofa B. P.) 1 
(2) ~rve Inspector I 
(3) Sub-Inspector (Armed Police) 5 

NoTE-It is visualized that the 600 recruits shall bO divided into five Com· 
pani•s of 120 each· Each Company will be divided into 6 squads of 29 eaoh. 
B lnlllrucwmal Staff 

(a) Public J?rosscutor (Headmaster) I 
(b) P. T. Instructors (Head Constable ·Io . 
(c) I. T. Instructors (grade) 30 
(d) School Teaohers(S.I. grade) 20 

0 Qeh<r 1tajj 

D 

(a) Quarter Guard to be pro'Vided from )ocal ,Folice Lines 

(b) Buglers 
(o) Kot Moharriro 
(d) Armourero •. 
(e) Office Orderlies 
(/1 Orderly Peons for Officers 

ala88 I V StajJ 

2 
2 

2 

2 
3 

(a) Cooks I5 
(b) Kahars IO 

(ol Dllobis 10 
~~~ 3 
(•) Barbers 6 
(/) Sweepers 6 

NoTE-(i) Mess utensils oonaisting of five complete sets Tor 120 rerruits each 
shall be prO'Vided. 

(ii) The requirement nf six sweepers baa been worked out on the aasun•ption that 
flush latrines shalt be provided in accordance with the normal eca1e Jaid down for 
hostels or similar aooommodation. lt is estimated that about 50 to 60 eeatssha'l be 
requ:red. 

E OJ!ice •laJJ 
(a} Stenographers I 
(b) Rend Clerk • • I 
(c) Accountant •• •• I 
(d) Assistant Accountant I 
(e) As•istant Clerk I 
(/)Typist Clerk • • 1 
(g) Despatcher I 

NoTE-TheirutiUcficnal staff and the class IVslafffurmess eto.have be<n 
worked out on the followini scale : 

I. T. Instructor • . One for 20 recruits. 
P. T. Instructor • . One for 60 recruits • 

. 
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APPENDIX XVIII 

SpeciaZ pays which are recommended to continue 

Designation and rank Rate of sreo·al pay 

Pradeshik Armed Oonslabulary. Rs. 

1. Quartermaster (Inspector) 75 per mensum 

2. Company Qommanders and Assistant QuortPrmastrr, XI , 50 per mensem 
· Bn., P. A. C. Sitnpnr ear h. 

3. Subedar Quartermaster, ·Subednr, M. T., Subedar Head 
P. T. I. and Subede.r M. I. 

4. Platoon Commanders 

5. Campany Havildar Major 

6. Havildar •• 

7. He.vildar M. T. 

8. Constable Bugler 

Distrid Ex~utive Forcer-

1. Senior Reserve lnepectors in districts cf Alia! a bad Luckncw 
Kanpur, Agra and Reserve Inspectors in Vara~si, Jhanri, 
Meerut and Bareilly. 

2. Sub. Inspector posted for Pilot duty at Govarnment House 
"t Luoknow and Naini Tal. 

3. Sub .. Inspeotor, District Crime Record Section .. 

4. Assistant Public Prosecutors IJc Lockaups at Kervi, Roorkee 
Mahoba, Kasbipur, Kassin., Chakia, La.Htr-ur and Lens-
downe. 

5. Head Cor:slnble, Traffic PoJice 

6. Head Cc·nstable 'A' Grade and cB' Grade Photograpt.ers 

7. Head Constable Lines Schools Teachers-

8. Ccnsta ble Buglers 

9. Motor Boat mechanic at Varane si 

10. Constable 'A' Grade and •B' Grade Photograplers 

ll. Constable, Traffic Police 

15 

15 

10 

10 

4 

50 

30 

15 

10 

5 

12· 50 
and 10 

15 

4 

5 

8 
and 
6 

3 

.. 
.. 
.. 
" .. 
.. 
.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

" .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Oriminall1•.vestigation Department, l111ellige11Ce Departme11t a11d Scie11tijic 
Section of the 0. I. D. · 

I, Inspectors, C. I. D. and Intelligence Department. 70 Par mensem 

2. Inspectors, F. P. B. and Scientific Seotiono£the C. I. D. 60 .. 
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D .. ignation and Rank 

3, Inspector, Shorthand Reporters, Intelligence Department), 

4. L. I. U. Inspectors 

5. PublicProsecutors 

6. Sub-Inspector, C. I. D. and Intelligence Departrrent 

7. Sub-Inspectors,Shortbcnd Reporters (Intelligence Depart
mEnt). 

s. Sub-Inspectors, In charge, L. I. U ... 

9. Second Officers, L. I. U. 

10. Sub-Inspectors, F. P. B. 

ll. Head Constables, C. I. D., Intelligence end L. I. U. 

12. Head Constables, F. P. B. and Scientific Section 

13. Constables, C. I. D., L, I. U. and Intelligence Department 

14. Constables, F. P. B. and Scientffic Section 

15. Shadow Constables 

Government Railway Police 

I. Sub-Inspectors of the c; I. A. 

2. Detective al!owance to Head Constables 

U. P. Foliu Oentral.Storea, Kanpur 

I. Assistant Quartermaster (R. I,) 

2. Head Constables 

Motor Transport Section 

- I. Hearl. Constable Motor Drivers 

--· ······ ····--
Rate of Special pay 

Rs. 

so per mensem. 

70 Do. 

70 De. 

60 ·Do. 

30 Do. 

60 Do. 
and 
liO 

4e Do. 
and 

30 

30 Do. 

111 Do. 

10 Do. 

10 Do. 

3 Do. 

li Do. 

Rs. 30 to the s. r. 
lncbarge and Rs.20 
per month to the 
Sec<nd Officer. 

7 per menaem. 

50 

10 

10 

Do. 

Do. 

Do.- · 



APPENDIX XIX 
COMPENSATORY ALLOWANCES WHI<1H ARE REC0111111E:NDED 

TO CONTINUE 

C. I. D. and Intelligence Department 

1. Conveyance allowance to Inspectors without prescribing 
any means of conveyance. 

2, Cycle allowance to Bub-Inspectors of the L. I. U. • • 
3, Cyole allowance lo Sub-Inspectors of tho C. I. D., Intelli· 

genoe Dspartment, · 
'· Cyole allowance to Head Constables of the C. I· D. Intelli. 

genoe and L, I, U. 
II. C;yole Aliowanoe to Constables of the C. I. D. Intelligence 

and L. I. U. . 

DiBtrkt Exeoutive Force 
1. Conveyance allowance to Reserve Inspector• in big oiti•s 

without prescribing anymeanlil of conveyance . 
J. Conveyance allowance to Reserve Inspectors in .. small towns 

without prescribing any means of conveyance. 
8, Frontier allowance to the non-gazetted staff posted to Indq· 

Tibetian Border. ' 

"-· Convcyanee allowance to Public Prosecutors in big cities 
without prescribing anymelplB of conveyance. ' 

i. Cycle allowance to Public Prosecutors in small towns 
6. Cycle allo sance to S. I. Civil Police posted to HilJs or 

Rural areas. 
7. Cyole allowanc6 to S. I c·vil Poli~e at Distict Eeadqucrters 
8. Pilgrim Route allowance to S. Is. posted on Pilgrim,routes 

in the Kumaun Division. 

9. Cycle allowance to S. Is. A. P., posted to District Heedqnar, 
ters. 

10. Cycle allowance to Assistant Pu blio Prosecutors .. 
11. Pilgrim Route allowrnre to Head Constables posted to Pil

grim routes. 

12. Compensatory allowance to one Head Constable posted: 
for Traffic dut·Y at Kincraig in district Debra Dun. 

13. Cycle allowance to Head Constables of the Fast Traffic Police 
14. Pilgrim route allowance to Constables posted on Pilgrim 

routes in Kumaun Division. 

15. Compons·.tory allowance to 4 Constables for traffic duty at 
Kincraig in district Debra Dun. 

Government Railway Police · 
1. Conveyance allowance to Inspectors without prescribing 

any meaos of conveyance. 
2. Conveyance allowance toR. I. Inch"lrge Training Centure. 

Moradab 1 d without prescribing any means of conveyance. 
U. P. Fire Se1'v£ce 

1. Cycle allowance to Fire Station Officers and Second Officers 
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Rs. 
24 per mensem. 

8 Do. 
3 Do. 

3 Do, 

I Do. 

24 Do, 

l!O Do. 

100 per ceat of 
the basic pay 
subject to o 
maximum of 
Rs. 200 per 
mensem and to 
a minimum of 
Rs,30per meraem 
24 per-mensem. 

3 Do, 
3 Do. 

3 Do, 
10 Do. 

and 
5. 
3 Do. 

3 Do. 
5 Do. 

and 
2•50 

6 Do. 

3 Do. 
3 Do. 

and 
1•50 

3 Do. 
each. 

24 De. 

20 Do, 

3 Do, 



APPENDIX XX 

Recommendation of the Commission on several police headquarters proposals regarding special pays 

Serial Police Headquarters letter and Subject 
no. date 

1 2 3 

1 

2 

3 

III/A-81-54, <lnted 
1958. 

November 17, Payment of special pay at Rs. 60 per men
sam each to 4 Sub-Inspectors ot"the se]f .. 
contained specialized cadre of shadows in 
the Intelligence Department. 

1!1/A-164.54, dated February 
1959. 

19, Increase in the rate of special pays to the 
Intructional Staff at P. T. C. Morad· 
a.bad and Armed Training Cenir~, Sita .. 
pur. 

III/A-04-59, dnted October 5, 1959 Payment of special pay at Rs. JO per 
mensem each to 4 Constable Drivers of 
the Intelligence Department in addition 
to theM. T. special pay ofRs. 7 per 
mensem. 

Recommendation of the Commission 

These 4 Sub-Inspectors have beexl provided 
from the existing cadre of the local Intelligence 
Units and they are getting special pay ai> Rs. 40 per 
mensem each at Second Officers of the L. I. U. In 
our opinion payment of special pay at Rs. 60 instead 
of Rs. 40 per mensem is justified and we recommend 
that special pay at Rs. 60 per mensem each should be 
sanctioned for these four Sub. Inspectors. 

In the body of the report we have already given our re· 
· commendations regarding increase in the existing 

rates of special pays to the Iustruotiono1 Staff at the 
Police Training College, lLoradabad and A. T. C., 
Sitapur. . 

These motor drivers, apart from special pay as driver, 
~et Rs. 2 per mens81D. as clothing allowance. The post 
lB not popular, as the special pay, given to all other 
members of Intelligence Staff, is not given to these 
drivers. While it it: a fact that in the P. A.~c., a 
motor driver gets special pay of the P. A. 0., it has 
to be borne in mind that he a]so signs the P. A. C., 
Bond, which binds him to t ertain difficult conditions. 
That is not so in the ease of motor drivers of the 
Intelligence ,Pepartment. Besides, we have already 
recommended a higher salary, a higher clothing 
allowance and a rise in the metor drivers' special 



4 

5 

I!I/A-15-43, d>ted July 29, 1960. Payment of specie.! pay at Rs. 6 per men
sem each to Constable packers of the 
U. P. Police Central Stores, Kanpur. 

liijA-.. 9.l.44, dated August 9, 1960 Grant of Farrier Allowance at Rs. 8 rer 
mensem each instead of Rs. 4 per men. 
sam to Constable M. P. Farrier at the 
P. T. C., Moradabad. 

pay ,and ta.kingall these facts together, we c.re of the 
. opinion that no case is made out for the grant of 
special pay of the intelligence Department to these 
drivers .. 

We do not agree with this recommendation Rs. 6 per 
mensem paid to the Constables in P. A. C. Bns. for an 
altogether different kind of work and the- duties of 
tho P. A. C., Constables are arduous and difficult. 
We, therefore, do not recommend the grant of special 
pay to the Constable packer. 

In the body .Jfthc report we have olready given our 
recommendation in this cOiir.ection. 

ITIJA-279-48, JoteJ October 20, 
l UtiV. 

Grant of special pay to Head Constable We are in agreement to this proposal and recommend 
and .;onstable Armourers.. that Head Constable end Constable armourers be 

given special pay at Rs. 10 and Rs. 5 permensem 
respectively. 



APPENDIX XXI 

Recommendation of tl1e Commission on several Police Headquarters 
propoea!s regarding compensatory allowance 

--------------------------------·-----------------
Serial Police Headquarters letter· and Subject Recommendahio11 oftho Commis.:Jion 

no. date 

1 

1 

2 

2 

III/A-199-57, dnted June 9, 1058 

illJPRC-262-48, dated may 30, 
1959. 

3 

Cycle allowance at Rs.3 per mens em to 
Assistant District Orgamzer ofP. R. D. 

Increase in the rates of horse aJlowonco 
to Bub-Inspeotore, Civil Polio e, 

4 

We have elsewhere already recommended the nboli. 
tion and merger of the P.R. D. Wiag of the 
Police with Police. In our opinion the need for 
this allowance would then not arise. In case, 
however, Government choosee to keep the P.R. D. 
Wing of the Police, we do recommend that the 
Assistant District Organizer oftho P.R. D. Wing 
of the Police be given a cycle allowance at the rate 
of Rs. 3 por mensem, 

In the body of the report we have a'ready given 
our recommendations regarding in~rease iD tho 
rates of horse allowance to Sub-Inspectors, Civil 
Police, 

3 ill/A-74-12.dated October 8, 1959 and 
N'ovember 27, 1959. 

Payment of city allowance to Head Con- In this connection we have already given our 
stab los nnd Constables of all towns and recommendations in the body of the report. 
cities (including Almora whose popula· 
tion is ovsr 30,000). 

........ 
'N> -0 



lli/XVlli-172-44.dated Octobe•·l3, 
1959. 

II)A-38.52, d•tol Decembor 26, 1959 

IIIfA-~29-57, dated Decomb>1' 31, 1959 

III{A-134-4<. dated October 10, 1960 

Payment of citynllowancetotbe drive1s 
of the U. P. Fire Service. 

Payment of fixed T. A. at Rs.24 per men
sam to the 2 Suh-Jnqpectors, posted at 
Narendranaga.r in Tehri-Ga.rhwa.l and 
Pauri-Ga.rhwaland one Assistant Spe
oi al Intelligence Officer posted at 
Askote in the Ahnora District. 

Payment of C1cle allowance nt R,.a per 
roensem to all.Hcad Constables and 
Constables pcsted in thO Rural Police 
Stations. 

Grant ofspeoial diet and fuel allowance 
to Police personnel of the Bill districts. 

We do not see any difference in this regatd 
hetweenthedrivers.ofU. P. Fi eService and 

that of a D. ~.F .. &!ld we, therefore, recom
mend that the aa.me allowance as is given 
to. the drivere of the D. E. F. be given 
to them. 

There is no doubt that the travelling expense 
in the Bill areas is high and the request for 
eanctioning the payment of a fixed travelling 
1 Jlowance at Rs.24 pe · mensem to the 2 Sub
Inspectors and one AB$istant Special Intel .. 
!igence Officer in the AJmora District is very 
fuir. Wa recommend its sanction. 

I11 our opinion paym<Jnt or cycle allowanoa to 
both Bead Constables nnd Constables posted 
to rural Pollee Stationl is justified and essen
tial. We strongly recommend ita payment at 
the rate of Rs.3 per m-ensern. 

We have already recommended a fuel allowance 
to Police oersoanel of hill districts and we do 
not consider that there is anv case for a 
special diet allowance Rpart "from it. We 
recomreond the rejection of the propos3l. 

1'0 --



APPENDIX XXII 

Copy of letter no. XII-644-;56, dated January 3, 1959, from the Deputy 
Inspector Gtnertd of Pollee, Headquarters, U. P., Allah.abad, to Up 
Sachiv, Uttar Pradesh Shasan, Home Depar·tment (Pollee-A), Lucl!
now. 

SuBJECT: Provision of !- B. Wards for Police Patients 

· I have the honour to refer to Government D. 0. no. U. 0. 2652/VMI
A dated December 5, 1958, on ·the above subject and to submit for the 
o;ders of Government, a proposal for establishing nine T. B. Wards of.20 
beds each. · 

· 2. We have a Ward for Police T. B. Patients in the Sanatorium at 
Bhowali with accommodation for 29 beds and are also in the process of 
building a second one there· which will .accommodate 20 additional beds. 
Therefore, there will be provisions for a total number of 49 beds forT. B. 
Patients in the above Sanatorium. 

3. The waiting list for beds in the Bhowali Sanatorium has increased 
considerab\y with the result that many patients cannot get admission. 
These patients are usually admitted into the local Police Hospital and 
given whatever treatment is possible there. As no proper accommoda:ion 
and arrangement exist for them· in District Police Hosoitals, the result 
is; that patients in the first st~ge of disease. soon rea~h the 3rd stage. 
Consequently most of the Pohce _T. B. pauents are m advan~e stag~s 
of the disease when they are admitted to the Ward at Bhowah. Their 
cure, therefore, takes a longer time and also the treatment of other men 
suffering from T. B. is he~d up for want of accommodation in our Ward. 
I ~attach herewith, for the information of Government, the annual aver
age number of T. B. cases diagnosed .in the Police Force for the last 
five years. The total comes -:o 433 cases per annum. It is obvious that 
the accomodation available or likely to be available in the Bhowali 
Sanatorium is quite insufficient. The present arrangement is, therefore, 
most unsatisfactory and uneconomical- Patients have to be kept under 
treatment for a longer duration resulting in heavier expenditure on their 
medical treatment, leave salary and loss of man-power. · Eventually a 
large number of men have to be invalided out of the force prematurely 
which means loss of trained men and extra burden to Government in pay
ment of their pension. 

4. The question of providing more T. B. beds to men has, therefore, 
been under correspondence for some considerable time with the Direc
tor o~ Me~ical . and Health Services, U. P., Lucknow and the proposal 
contamed m hts. D. 0. no. XV-826-C, dated Tune 27 1958 received 
with the D. 0. under reference is the out-come of the sa~e. ' · 

5. In view of the prevailing financial stringency, it is orooosed to 
have for the present 180 beds against the requirement 0 { 400 It is 
therefore, prop?sed to have one Ward of 20 beds at one of the· district 
He~dquarters_ m each Commissioner's Division. As such it would te 
advisable to mstal one Ward at the following places: 

(I) a: Deoria for Gorakhpur Division. 
(2) at Ramnagar for Varanasi Division. 
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(3) at Gonda for. Faizabad Division. 
(4) at Allahabad. for Allahabad Division. 
(5) at Rae Bareli for Lucknow Division. 
(6) at Firozabad for Agra Division. 
(7) at Etawah as an additional one for Allahabad Division. 
(8) at Saharanpur for Meerut Division. 

besides our T. B. Ward at the Bhowali Sanatorium . 
. ~t. has. not yet been decided as to :where such a Ward for Bareilly 

DtviS!on ts to be located. The matter IS under correspondence with the 
Director of Medical and Health Services, Uttar Pradesh, and the result 
will be intimated to Government in due course. 

6. As regards financial implications, the Director of Medical and 
Health Services had a line plan for the proposed 20 bedded Wards pre
pard by the Executive Engineer attached to his Directorate. According 
to his calculations the cost of one such Ward comes to Rs.70,000. In 
this connection I herewith attach a copy of his D. 0. no. XV-F-905j52-
3785, dated July 23, 1958, for the persual of Governmen-t. A sum of 
Rs.6,30,000 is, therefore, required to meet the construction cost of 9 
Wards. This project has already been included at item 107 of the 
Schedule of New Demands-Major Buildings project for the financial year 
1959-fiO, sent to Government vide Police Headquarters, letter no. XI-
50-58, dated October 7, 1958. I request Government to be pleased to sanc
tion this amount of Rs.6,30,000 over and above the normal grant for 
Police Department. ' 

7. In order to keep the expenditure to the minimum, it is pro
posed that the medical staff-in-charge of ·the hospital or of the T. B. 
Section in that hospital where Police Wards are located may look after 
Police T. B. Patients also. The Director of Medical and Health Services, 
U:tar Pradesh, has agreed to this and provision is needed to meet the 
pay, allowances of medical staff excluding M. 0. and contingencies 
details of which are given in Appendix 'A'. These estimates are entirely 
based on the data given by the Director. The total for each Ward 
comes to Rs.39,600 recurring and Rs.l5,000 non-recurring. Accordingly 
a sum of Rs.3,56,400 and Rs.l,35,000 will be needed to meet recurring 
and non-recurring expenditure for all the nine Wards. 

It is most urgent and imperative that something must be done to 
improve the deplorable condition of T .. B. Pa:ients in Police Force. 
I urae and request Government to be p~eased to sanction the scheme 
and to make necessary budget provision 1n the next financial year. 
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Statem mt sbwing ann·!tq,l avera:Je nun~er of T. B. Oases dia
gJnised i·n P .Jlic1 units ovel' last five years. 

Varanasi 11 

V Un., P,A. C., Ramn,g·r.. 8 

Gh!lzipur 2 

Jawnpur 2 

B~ 6 

Azamgarh 4 

Mirza.pur 7 

B~ 6 

Gorakhpur 8 

G. R. P., Gorakhpur 1 

Deoria. 3 

Gonda 3 

Babraich a 
Allahabad 19 

G. R. P., Allahabad 2 

IV Bn., P. A. C., Allahabad 

Pratapgarh 

Sultan pur 

Banda 

Kanpur 

XIV Bn., P. A. C., K 'npur 

Etawah 

Jhansi 

Ja.Ia.un 

Ha.mirpur 
Fatebgal'l1 

Unnno 

X\' In., P. A. C., Agra 

G. R. P., Agra .. 

Etab 

Mainpuri 

l\Iathura 

Aligarh 

Lucltnow 

III Bu., P, A. C., Lucknow .. 

~tate R~dio Soction Luck'!9'!' 

+ 5 

4 

3 

2 

42 

5 

5 

5 

3 

a 
7 

ll 

6 

1 

10 

3 

3 

8 

01 

17 

a 



0. I. D., Lucknow 

G, R. P ., Lucknow 

Faizabad 

BaraBanki 

Sitapur 

XI Bn., P. A.. C., S1tapur 

Hardoi 

Kheri 

Rae Bareli 

Bareilly 

VIII Bo., P. A. 0., Bareilly •. 

Pauri-Garhwal 

Bijnor 

,Moradabad 

.. 
II Bn., P. A.. C., Moradabad .• 

S. P. F., Moradabad 

G. R. P., Moradabad 

Ram pur 

Budaun 

Shahjahanpur 

Pllibhit 

Bulandshahr ,. 
Debra Dun 

Tehri·Gahrwal 

Saharan pur 

VI Bn. P. :a. 0., Rocrkee 

Muzaffamagar 

Meerut 

Naini Tal 

( 2i5 ) 

2 

2 

5 

2 

H 

7 

7 

3 

.4· .. 

5 

2 

1 

8 

9 

a 
2 

1 

.. ) 2 

3 

8 

2 

3 

12 

2 

9 

.. a 
6 

12 

.. 6 

. 433 



APPENDIX 'A' 

Details of recurring and no;~-1·ecurring expenditure on the maintenan~e 
of 20 Bedded Police Wards proposed to be constructed at certmn 
district Hospitals : 

Serial 
no. 

Particulars Cost 

Rec:urring Non
raourrin,J 

I. Cost of 20 bejded w>rd at Rs. 70,000 per ward. 

For on3 ward .. 

T~Jtal O·J1t fJr nin~ ward3 

2. Pay of E•la~U.T.mont--

I Comp>unie' in ~he soah of Rs. 45-100 p.m. Rs. 45 

l Lo'>orat>ry Assuitant in the scale of Rs. 45- Rs. 45 
IOO p.m. 

3 S~ff Nurse• in the scale of Rs. 65-120 Rs. I95 
p.m. e>ch (65x3). 

1 ·warl \I,3t'3ri'l. th> s'sle o~. 
R•- I60-200 p.m. 

I 
3 V<ard boys ~ 
3 S weape:s 
1 Cook 
1 Fooi Distril:mtor 
I Dhobi. •. 
I LabJratory Attendant I 

10 

AUow.sn~ an.t Honorarh
D. A. t'l a'1ove s~a.ff 

J 

In the sca1o 
of Rs.27.-l 

-32 p.m. 
each ( IO X 27) 

BJ'lrd and Uniform allowan~e to Nursing 
Staff at the rate of Rs 36 p.m. 
H>'l3e re.tt 

Oontingenoie8.
M3diDine 
Clothing and beddiog 

R•. 161 

270 

715 

Xl2 
8,580 

Rs. 
5, 1JO 
1,58! 

P..3. 
5,0)0 

501 

Rs. Rs. 

70,000 

6,3P,OOO 

-----------------------------
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Particulars 

X-ray films and Dark Room 
requirements. 

Instrument and surgical drrssing 

Book and Periodicals 

ArticleR of recreation 

Electric charges including miseellanoous 

Ward contingenci~e 

Diet at Rs. 45 p.m. per patient 

Purchase of equipment 

Total 

Total cost for one ward 

TotaJ cost for nine wards 

Cost 

Recurring Non .. 

4,500 

1,000 

100 

100 

1,000 

500 

10,800 

23,500 

recurring 

15,000 

39,600 39,600 
t - ... --------~-

39,600 

3,56,400 1,35,000 



APPENDIX XXIII 

Copy of letter no. Xll-624-36, dated June 23, 1960, from 
Police Headquarters, Allahabad, to Up Sachiv, Uttar Pradesh 
Home Depm·tment (Pol'ice-A), Lv.cknow. 

U. P. 
Shasan,_ 

SunJEcr: Reimbursement of Medical treatment charges to the families 
of Head Constables and Constables 

I have the honour to invite a. reference to the correspondence resting 
with Sri Khandelwal's D. 0. letter no. 7005-D JVIII-B--1202-52, dated 
February 13, 1958, and my predecessor's D. 0. no. Xll--'-624-36, dated 
March 14, 1958, on the above subject, and to state that the points ra•sed 

.by Government have been examined in detail in consultation with the 
Director of Medical and Health ·services, U. P., ·Lucknow ·and his views 
are noted below seriatim: 

(I) When families of Police and P. A. C., personnel will be treated 
in the Police and P. A. C. hospitals, the work will increase• consider

-ably and with a view to cope with the increased work a wholetimc 
doctor will have to be provided at all the places where at presen: 
there are patt-timp medical officers and the ancillary staff will also 
have to bP increased by 50 per cent at least at all Police Hospitals. 
Besides, in order to )lelp in conducting the examination of female 
patients it will be very essential to ·appoint one Ayah in each hospital. 
Accordingly the following additional staff will be required. 

(a) Doctors 

(b) Compounders 

(c) Male Nurses 

(d) Ayah .. ~ 

.. ~ 
0. •. 

26 

38 

13 

57 

This involves a recurring expenditure of Rs.l,82,112 as per details 
given in Appendix 'A'. 

(2) The present recurring grant under head 'Medicines' and 
'Diet' will have to be doubled and the present non-recurring 
expenditmf' for cquipments will have to be raised by 50 per cent 
for providing the required additional equipments. The additional 
recurring and non-recurring expenditure on this account comes to 
Rs.4,40,000 and Rs.I,80,000 as per details given in Appendix 'B'. 

(3·) It is considered very essential that the female dependents of 
the Police personnel who are a!IIicted by general diseases like 
typhoid, pneumonia etc. (and not from strictly female diseases) arc 
admitted in the PolicejP. A. C. hospital and it will, therefore, be 
imperative to construct a separate female ward in each hospital. 
The Director of Medical and Health Services has, therefore, sug
gested that a 10 bedded female ward should form the basis, out 
of which 4 children beds should be provided. The new female 
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ward should have sanitary annexe attached to it and shouid aiso 
have an attached consultation room where, with the help of a 
female Ayah, the Medical Officer will examine patients needing 
examination of abdomen or chest. With this construction 3 
cubicles will also have to be built for providing facilities of intra-red 
exposures, diathermy and ultra violet so that the patients may not 
have to. go to District or Women's hospitals. The non-recurring 
expenditure on this account has been estimated to be Rs.l0,47,700 
as per details given in Appendix 'C'. 

Thus the total recurring and non-recurring expenditure for the im
plementation of this scheme would come to Rs.6,22,112 and. Rs.l2,27,700: 
respectively. 

Government are, therefore, requested kindly to. issue early orders in 
the matter. 

Ends: 3. 



APPENDTX •A' 

Recurring 

Rs. 

( 1) Doct<Jrs-2 6 . 

(i) P .. y at Rs. 200 p.m. e•ch in the soale of 5 200 
Rs. 200-I0.-31C-E. B.-15-400. 

(ii) D. A. at the rate of Rs. 35 p.m. each 91() 

(2) Compounders-38. 

(i) Pay at Rs. 75 p.m. eaohin ths saole of 2,850 
Rs. 75.-5-100-E. B.-li-120. 

(ii) D. A. at the rate of Rs. 30 p.m. each 1,140 

(li) Male Nuraea-13. 

(i) Pay at Rs. Rs. 65l!.m. each in the "'alo 845 
of Rs. 65-5-0o-E.B:~S-120. 

(ii) Uniform allowanoe at the rate of 
fu. 6 p.m. each. 

(iii) Boarding allowance at the rato of 
Rs. 30 p.m. each• 

(itJ) Ii:ouso ren · at the rato of Rs.15-p.m. 
each, 

( ~) Convey .. noo a\lowanco at tho rate of 
Rs, 3 p.m. each. 

(V&) D. A. at tho rata of Rs. 32• 50 p.m. 
each. 

( 4) Ayaha•-57. 

(i) Pay at R•• 27 p.m. each ln,·tho scale of 
Rs. 27-l-32. 

(ii) D. A. at the rate Or Rs. 27• 50 n.p. 
p.m. each. 

Total cost p.m. 

78 

390 

195 

39 

422•50 

1,539 

1,567•80 

15,176 

X12 

Rs. 

Total cost; per annum 1,82,112 1,82,112 

-.-- --------
---~-. 
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recurring 

Rs . . · 



(a) rAd~tf'?nal expenses, \)n,·medioines 

(b) Additional expenditure" on· account of 50 par cent 
inorese in thepre1ent 'e'quip.rieD.ts. · 

. ' • I 

(o) ~~di>iopal expenses on <!l~t . . . 

Recurring Non· 
recurring 

Rs. Rs. 

3,00,000 

1,80,000 

f 1,40,000 

-:-o---------· -
4,40,060 1,80,000 



APPENDIX •C' 

(a) Tot~ I cost of constru.otiag 57 femsle wards of Io- beds 
eamfor 57 Police HoaPitala,along, wi~h. sanitary,. 
annex&, consultation roOm arid · thr8e o~l>icl~, for; 
infra-red exposures diathermy and ultra violev. 

(b) Cost of infra-red diathermy and ultra violetmaehines 

Recurring Non• 
recur;ing 

Rs. 

8,5&,000' 

1,9Z,700 

10,47.700 



A>PPENDIX . XXIV 

·Rankwise strength of Rddio 'Bettion Personnel 

''serial 
·no. 

. '1 2 

'Perma.. 
ne-nt 

'Te:n:po
l'ary 

·----'----,------
1 Stat&Rsdio Officer .• 

· 2 Additional Ra'dio' Officer 

. · · 3 Assistant Radio Officers 

· 4 Radio Inspectors 

5 R1dio ~Maintenanco· .Offlcers 

•11 • R~di>· station O!Bcers 

.7 Head Operators 

8 oAo.Jistenb·Ope1'8tO•• 

·g ~ Teleph '~no' Opera tors 

:10 Arpr~ntice._Workshop 

·II 'Con!Jtabl•s ;, 

12 ·M.T. Constables 

Cl3 1 Offlce•Paons 

!4 Orderly' Peons 

·t·5 Fcllowers 

'16 D•Ftari 

Total 

----· -·-·--··-.. ·--

.. 

... 

1 

1 

3 

·2 

13 

•46 

386 

.'219 

4 

3 

113 

"26 

·5 

'21 

·1 

; . 

1 

·2 

16 

19 

·28U 

!(5 

45 

5 

--·---~ 

849 487 

iTotsl 

1 

·1 

4 

4 

29 

65 

675 

224 

4 

·8 

lli3 

'26 

5 

5 

26 

1 

. 1,336 



APPENDIX XXV.. 

I. You are doubtless aware •that we have to keep the closest contact 
with the public in order ·:o improve our law and or!fer situation and 
to enlist public co-operation. It would, therefore, be. advisable if you 
would invite all M. L. A's. and M. L. C's. of U. P. Legislature belong· 
ing . to your district to your place and dis~uss with them subjects cl?sely 
related to law and order and crime situation in your district. In the 
same connection you may also discuss with ·them the efficiency or other· 
wise of the Village Defence Societies and ask them if they have anything 
to suggest to improve conditions having direct bearing on the crime 
situation in your district. Incidentally in this manner you will also be 
able to find out from them if they have any. complaints against indivi
duals belonging to your Police Force and !f, so, . you might carefully 
look into those complaints for nece'ssary redress: · ' 

. II. I am sorry to have press home once" again' a topic on which 
several instructions have already been issued in the past from time to 
time. Bu: the subject of "Behaviour of Policemen" is so important 
that it needs our greatest possible attention. "The subordinate ranks do 
not appear to have shown the same adap:ability ·yet as .was expected of 
them. There had. be~m,_some l!ttle improvement in _.this regar~ a'!lon&st 
them but a few mCidents which have happened m some d1strwts tn 
recent times suggest that the improvement had not been maintained; The 
main reason for it appears -:o be that our subqrdinate ranks still suffet· 
from false notions of prestige. It is wrong to try to command respect 
through striking awe and fear in the public. Our aim ought to be to win 
respec: by inspiring confidence in the public through our. devotion to 
duty, steadfastness, singlene5s of purpose and conscientious work. A 
little tactlessness on the part of Police officials vis-a:vis the public at the 
very outset of a problem gives cause for vituperation and villification of 
the Police which must necessarily be avoided. In a. democratic set up, 
it is the primary and foremost duty of every Policeman ·to create an 
atmosphere of cordiality with the public. I do not deny that ·on certain 
occasions some publicmen get misled by false or exaggerated complaints 
which are made to them about Police matters and cases but any such 
misunderstanding could be quickly dispelled by having a personal talk 
wi:h the publicman concerned after a thorough and dispassionate enquiry 
into the matter and explaining the circumstances to him to his satisfac
tion. When I write this I do not overlook ·the possibility of occasional 
pragmatic interference in the discharge of the Policeman's duties by 
certain interested parties, but such eventualities can also be met by pro
per and tactful handling. In order to achieve our ends it is absolutely 
essential that an impression be created in the districts that •the Police 
only believes in the natural course of justice and that it depends on 
public co-operation in its efforts to eliminate anti-social and unruly 
elements of society for the general good of the public. Adver~e news
item about District Police administration is another matter which needs 
serious attention. In such cases where facts are vagualy or incorrectly 
given, it is best to wt;ite to the papers concerned in every polite and 
courteous language gi'vmg them the correct faots. In cases where vague 
reports appear, you mi~ht ~sk them to give mpr(! specific d~tails til 
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enantt:, you to make thorough · investigatioi1s ·with ·a' view- to punishing 
·the defaulters. In the latter case it would -always be •best' for you to 
visit the scenes of alleged occurrences yourself. -1f.you-'make an enquiry 
yourself,_ it would mean the immediate end of at ·least half the trouble. 
If on enquiry the allegation is found to be incorrect or highly. exaggerat
ed it should be brought to the knowledge of the paper concerned. The 
same should apply in the case of serious complaints by. publicmen. Care 
must, however, be taken to satisfy the complainants as to ·the reasons 
which led you to arrive at a different conclusion in the matter. I am 
sure that with a little more cons:deration and bearing in mind the short
comings of our subordinates, it should not be difficult to create a more 
wholesome. atmosphere of cordiality and confidence in· districts and thus 
conduce towards more healthy relations between 'the Police and the 
public and consequential good and finn administration. It has also to 
be realized -that in a democracy, the M. L. A's., the M. L. C's,, and the 
:M. P's., whatever may be •their party alliliations possess some status- and 
position in the hierarcy of society and any complaints which may be 
IJladc by them against Police administration deserve attention and pro
per enquiry and they do not have to be just brushed aside summ.uily. 
If any complaints of this nature, which are made to them by their cons
:itucnts, are found to be incorrect or exaggerated or motivated by per
.sonal interests, they need to be satisfied on that score after a proper 
and thorough enquiry. At the same time your subordinates need to be 
told to be careful and not to commit any acts <\(commission or omission 
which might unnecessarily create an impressio'rf -that they are not im
partial- in dealing with situations. in the country-side which require 
immediate Police intervention to avoid rio:s, 'marpit' or other crimes. 

It is also not an uncommon feature that some subordinates- indulge 
in mud-slinging to screen their own faul-ts and shortcomings and this 
ls a contingency which you must always be. prepared to see through · 
and sit on in order to maintain happy and cordial relations and ensure 
public co-opera:ion. 

If we direct our actions accordingly, we should quite easily enlist 
proper public co-operation and narrow down the gulf which exists at 
present between the Police and the public. Inciden-tally, it will also 
help us in securing witnesses in Po!ice cases more easily. The in.
sti·:ution of Police 'dalals' must be rooted out where it exists even nmv 
and confidence extended to the public in the larger interest of adminis
ration- The institution of Police 'dalals' only tends to narrow down the 
scope of aotivity of the Station Officer to the exclusion of. public confi
dence in him. I would like you to act on these instructions in the 
spirit in which they are meant and I am sure success will be yours. 

III. The Lucknow .District Police is observing these days a 'Conr-t.
csy Fortnight' with a view to train Police personnel in proper behaviour 
towards the general public to enable -them ·to enlist their sympathy and _co
operation in their day-to-day work. Incidentally this will also bnng 
instances of rude and impolite behaviour on the part of the Policemen 
to the notice of the higher officers. If the Courtesy Fortnight' is observ
ed in a proper spirit, it is likely to produce a cer-tain moral effect on 
the Policemen in general and wi:J also impress on the public the neces
sity of co-operating with the Police. It may also succeed t? a certain 
extent in removing the gulf hat now exists bet~een •the Pohce and the 
public. 

-I :l'ln, ther~forc, to suggest that S's. P. of KAVAL towns and other 
bi~ dtics may. organise similar 'Courtesy Fortnights' in their districts. 
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During this fortnight they should invite :the public to report to 'them 
freely any instances . of rudeness and discourtesy on the part of the 
.Policemen. towards them. 

·Such 'Courtesy Fortnights' should be observed once a quarter at 
least in future. 

IV; In order to strengthen our relations with the public and to 
brino- home to the latter that our Police Force can be really useful to 
the public. we have adopted _many new. things in th~ past yet still more 
,ccds :o be done to populanse the P_o)tce and to dtspel any £~clings of 
apa:hy which some people mtght. st.!; . bear towards the Pollee. The. 
Policeman can best and most cast!): wtn the sympathy of the pnhEc 
by doing little things for the la_ne~ m a couneo';'s a.nd helpful man_ner. 
There is no doub: that the mam JOb of the Pohce ts to prevent cnme, 
to pro:ect life and property and to bring to justice those who break 
the Jaw but little :hino-s if attended to by the Po:iceman to heln the ' 
pubiic:m'an in his day-to

0

day life in a missionary spirit, of necessity· must 
.'!;O to make the Policcm;m very much more popular. They might be 
insignificant things to look at and yet most important to bring the two 
to!'Tether. It is this aspect of Police work which is orxn to pubFc 
s:.:'utiny whereas the real professional side of Police funct:on\ng is 
nei:her discernible nor can be to the common man and that makes 
all th'e difference. A Policeman nwst be s.:cn doing g~od acts in order 
to seem useful and h,J.pful to society. If ~ue;tions rut to PnEccmcn 
by publicinen regardi•~ifa· particular road, a !'art;cu!ar house, a •.ncdi· 
Gtl practitioner, a hospital, 'a raiJay. s•at;on, a part'cuJar sloop. e'c .. e'C., 
are answered politely and helpfully, it must go a long way to bridge the 
gulf and inspire confidence. 

On the same analogy if Policemen take good care to deposit dropped 
and lost articl;:s a: their Police Stations and ultimately help in restor
ing to the public their lost property, it would indeed be one step further 
in the right di1ect'on. But in order to achieve the objective i: is most 
imperative that this. habit of depositing dropped and the lost artides 
is included in the rank and file most scrunulous!v. A few such ins:ances 
have been brought to my notice and I \.•as indeed most happy to sec 
the effusive appreciation shown by the owners through letters of apprecia· 
tion. We are already doing it but not in a sY<tema.:ic manner so far. It 
is amazing the number of th'ngs people lose in the streets, partimbr1y 
in big towns, such as spectacles, purses, shoes, cans, bap.:s, sticks: umbrellas, 
valuable hroo~hes. rings, necklesses, to sav nothing of varying- sums of 
money. ' Jf a] such dropped or lost articles .are riro!Tlp:ly deposited at 
every Police Station in a special room and the whole scheme publicised 
and populari•ed, T feel confident that no: only will we be helping the 
public in this pli~ht of theirs but we shall al•o be radicagy improving 
our relation! with the common man, to a large measure. 

Lo•: children are often brnught to Po1ice Stations or they· are found 
·on the streets. The Policeman must take un a very sympathetic atti· 
tude with them. He should give them sweets imd stop them- from crying, 
re-assure them and make earnest effor.:s to restore them to their parents 
in the least poc,sible time. There are a host of other similar' kind ~cts 
which the. PoFcem~n can profitab'v perform. "P"rt from his main dutv. 
to make himself porubr and therebv the entire Force. All that k want• 
ed is creation of a little ;nter~st and a proner psychoses ·in the subordi
nate ranks in this direction. I would much ralhcr leave the details tci 
you ;y to how best to achieve this objective. -
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